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BAT OF TE CHRONICLE 1W— —" EfimmmWw BELLEVILLE, QNTARIO.MARCH 4; 1915.
■ t®EST- r'j >'•

MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors. ,■

;W$ ' ■ •’ ’ '. —L% ■ASK CONVICTION FOR MURDERan Hutcheson admitted the crown evi
dence was all purely circumstantial.
He would trÿ to weld » chain which 
would trace the girl fryn her home 
to. the doctor’s house, where the 
operation is alleged to have been per
formed. The attorney read a letter 
addressed to Damon Ployd, a Tam- 
worth merchant. It was Written by 
Robinson ten days after the girl’s 
disappearance, and asked Ployd to 
collect certain accounts am} send the 
proceeds, with his medicine cabinet 
and his diploma, tp 247 Queen street 
Kingston.

Another statement to he made pub
lic was one written by Robinson to 
Detective Miltér.

nosrfnflw Mira w= l.i, h„„v At 6 o’clock adjournment was
the8t™and le,t 8tanding on WwïlîïroIrtly^ncffio^Th^
iMcorwç. day ' >'ïoSsonï offi« ËlïmËÉmÊËu w 8- Herrington. K.C.,.of Napanee

t^!?i.e®CeL wk,ICJi character, th^f freely intimated they Sünt-e. it is known that as soon 

vmV”’0n "ld 8he R° *hen ahe leftj had a few surprises to spring and arrangements can be made, the 21st
• ,,â. ______!. .. „ „ I hoped successfully to defend the Battalion wUl quietly leave Kingston,

,yenf toward the office, was y0Ung physician. the question, of recruiting for a fourth
1 ?.’„epl> " . . ■■ .......... . . contingent is (being taken up It is

.How was she dressed. _ _ _ _ likely that recruiting will not be
She wore an olive^colored rain- ODIOflKICDO HC stopped as long as Canada continue*coat and a fawn or brown hat trim- H K I \ Il N h K \ 11H to sand men to the- front, a

med with red flowers.” 1 IUUUI1L.HU Ul regiments will likely receive
Witness said she had been in the llltn II Jl AH Alim continue' recruiting. It is a sniflrise

habit of wearing this apparel and \A/AU M A KI . H V 11 even to militia mm to see the eon-
also carried à leather satchel. TV Hit III Hit UIl LU étant stream of recruits; that keep

, ra, nra 8m*.. TO OTiTinU SS*BJ?*Sf .tKÏS

Mrs. Gertrude. Redden and Mrs. I II O | H I IU11 of lfcei°e (medically unfit.
Annie Wager sworé that a few days _______ The real scarcity of men ;is for of fl
atter July 8 they saw black smoke cers’ posts, and thi’ applies equally
issuing from the furnace chimney of Hungarians Taken by Military Es- to the Infantry as well as the antii-
Robinson’g home. ». ki*f „et Mtohl tery. Tbe cavalry has had, omty two

Mrs. Redden said she was sitting COrl 10 alDgSlOB L8SI NlgOl. calls in (this division, and many are 
on the verandah and was surprised (Front Wednesday’s Daily.) waiting to go, bub ifn, the other two 
that there should be a Are in the fur- . lunK18Ua, SPene wai wit. branches the scarcity is being felt
nace on such a warm day. A mosl BM!Ual scene wa> wn very severely.

“Did you see Robinson Thursday nessèd 011 Belleville streets at five m
The court room doors were thrown morning?” asked Mr. Hutcheson. o’clock yesterday afternoon. Six sol- If orders did not have to be obey-

open to the waiting crowd at 1.30, and “Yes, he passed our house .(Hr his diers with fixed bayonets marched cd, every member of the R.C.H-A., of
in ten minutes every available -seat way to the raUway station.” from the «dice station to the Grand ®Çtn«st®n ^’ou1^ ^ overseas by tni?
and every inch of standing room was Witness admitted Robinson had i, , , ^ . ®taT»ar* to me urana i tune 0ne bandsman, in speaking of
occupied. been seen since in Tamworth. Trunk depot with nine Hungarians, | the matter said that every man in

"aniel McGregor, who for four who were arrested yesterday morn
years had ben engaged to the dead Brother Inspected House. I irug at the G.T.R. anyt C.N.B.
girl, was nearly Sie last witness to « , „ , , , , For the first time in years,
be called at the aftprnoon session. He f Samuel Yorke, Eldorado, a brother ^ (history, prisoners of
admitted to Crow^t Prosecutor Hut- Blanche Yorke, told the court of were marched through. Belleville by 
cheson that he was responsible for Ihis three visits to Dr. ^Robinson s an escort of soldiers. The gleam of

residence in search of his missing ^ bayonets .was «a unique sight. It 
sister. In company with McGregor, brought to local rnhyisi a sense of the the woman’s sweetheart he ^called Jthat Canada is waT^ 
first on Saturday and was told by Dr. . cb,. Marah supplied the escort from 
Robinson to come back Sunday, when the Fifteenth' Regiment, which was 
he would look it up in his books. At in ^ of sergt. Haggerty. Inr 
9.30 a.m. Sunday, Robinson consul- gtructions had been received ttert the ted his books and told the brother prisoof™ might be sent to Fort 
that Miss Yorke had called Wednes-
day night, but stayed only about 10 The HuiwAriiaiia wabp extremeiv *er- 
minutes. The next day he culled vous, when they leatsned that Fort 
again, in company with Provincial De- Hettry was to be the place of their-

aftsgr. ...
“Under Miller^ ^ admitted to parole by the local au- Princess Pâtritias.

doctor admitted that his sister had qhorrties. They were husband 
been in his office for 90 minutes that wife. As they were allowed by

B°^ minutes he 0014^ra and police to leave the police
told me. .... ,v. _ station they profusely bowed

I asked him why he lied to me, acknowledgement? of the treat nent 
and he said he did not think it had accor<l<Mi them.
be?£. *-hat long,” said witiiess. The prisoners told an interpreter.
th^str^t tittrhth“Wan^ he^sked fe°n °^r ,thr<5 .t0Th<’ annual meeting of the Belle-,
if there was any news of Miss Yorke account^^aek* of *work at "point Hite Golf Club was held recently in 
yet. “He encouraged, us to believe 1 the council Chamber and nuch in-
sbe was alive and had left town of However these contentions they tereat was shown by the members 
her own free will. will have an opportunity of present- present A club house ha vine been

Miss Yorke’s account in the Ster- ^ to the authTnta at the Fort. P ^ ^
ling Bank had not been touched. Hundreds of people watched the .

» —>• SH&râ
,h.J i;1,1 zsz ,leroa

niture in Robinson’s offices, and the as to avoid the gaze of Front street ^ p ~ , VT
discoveries of himself and his as- pedestrians. ^
sistants when ia the house The mat- -------- ------------ ^ . Vice Pres-^Senator Corby

ffaiasSHELL FRAGMENTS SfclSrti'
BROUGHT TO CITY — -

Later,” toUM,mpa*°w(**PTMlnctai Mr. Gewp, Butler who has been i. K*"ra?JR‘w. *

Detective Greer, they searched the on a visit to his brother, Mr. E. J. Entenainiment — Mrs. Geo. Stew-
cellar, and atfer prodding the earth ^ this city (brought up from art, Mrs. Alf. Gillen, Mrs. Fred B.
uTw^hnd6 Montreal a piece of steel as used in Smith, Mrs. H. Sneyd, Mrs. W. 3.

"Yorke said his sister was 32 years strong Whiteworth Company of Mon- j HyimA Mrs" JB"
of age. treal for Use in,',present war. Mr , _ j*. W. J. Gibson. C. M

Bntler has left this piece of shell) at | Reid_ w j Cook,’ Miss Green. Mias E: 
Doyle’s drug store . xj^ham

The section of steel is not a large Game6 _ j w Evans. Dr. A. D. 
coil, but is so cut as to fly tofrag- i Proctor, ^ R w. Tennant, F. B 
ments when the containing explosive, wpnt| aliss Helen Rathtam, Mis* A. 
is fired. Some thirty-five of these j Htirley
coils are in a large shell and each I Rulee and Begulations - Dr. 3.3. 
coil is exploded separately in, the air $»arley, j. 'w. Johnson, H. Sneyd 
after the large casing of the shell Handicap — Miss Helen Wal&ridge, 
has blown off. Miss Bthel Linghaan, Mrs. W.

The coil id a wicked looking affair Springer, Dr. A. E.,MacOoU, Dr. W. J, 
and no -wonder wounds by shell fire McCulloch, J. F. Wills, 
are. serious, for the fragments 
rough and must tear the* flesh.

This particular piece of steel is 
out of the Quebec bridge
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Military Notes if

AT STAIN IN 
BELLEVILLE THIS MORNING

OFFENCE A
When recruiting stopped at Lind

say on Monday, that town had 466 
recruits for the 39th Batt., C.B.F. 
The sizes for the service 
have been forwarded to headquart
ers and lit is expected the men will 
toe outfitted in a few days. Spratt’s 
field, Lindsay street, south, ha.3bee» 
secured sa a regimental parade 
ground. It w^s used for the first 
time this Week.

A complinentary 
glten on March 5th 
who are going overseas from Belle
ville. ^ The dinner is given by Lieut*"

BRANTFORD Ont. March 8.—The 
building of the E. B. Crompton Co. 
has been completed gutted by "
It comprised four stores. The___
is still raging, bnt it is thought the 
firement will confine It to Crompton’s

W

Crown Authorities Open Trial of Dr. Robinson For “Happy"’ Yorke's 

Death—Court Room Crowded—Witness Saw Dead Girl’s Bat and 

Raiocuat In Office of Accused. \WOMAN AND 
THRÉE CHILDREN

Were Leaving City-It is Expected They Were Going to United States 
—First Arrests of Point Anne Foreigners NAPANEE, March 2.—At the op

ening ol the triatiot Dr. C. K. Robin- 
sofi, the young tarawof.th physician 
charged ..............................

dinner will be 
to the officers-S

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) diers, had left the rest and struck
Eleven foreigners were arrested in fer tAe, CanAdi«ai Northern depot.

Rslleville aLtwo o’clo^ this morn- Wtlhr^e
ine by the Belleville police and tne station tod dividing surprised the
military authorities. eextette on the platform. One of the QUEBEC, March 8.—A fire which

broke out early to-day in a dwelling 
house in St. Sauveur ward partly 
destroyed the two story building and 
burned to death Mrs. Arthur Talbot, 
aged 85 and three of her children.

All tire victims wer trapped by the 
flags and burned beyond recognition.-

Owing to the fire alarm system 
having been crippled by the severe 
storm which swept this district a 
week ago, the firemen were prevented 
from reaching the scene of the fire 
in tim to reçue the family.

:

mm
nesses swore ftisy had oeeii in thè
doctor’s office on the night of her dis
appearance, and had seen the mur
dered girl’s hat and raincoat lying 
on the table in the waiting >'bom'. " 

The trial was timed to commence 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
just" on the^hour Mr. Justice Suther
land took his place on the bench. 
A few minutes later Dr. Robinson was 
led into the room by County Con
stable Vankoughùet, and placed In 
the dock. Although every eye in 
the packed court! seemed to follow 
his every movement, as the young 
doctor walked erectly and composedly 
to the dock, his first Interest in the 
dock was his wife and sister, who 
were permitted to sit just outside 
the railing, but quite within reach.

Half Audience Women.

All are believed to be Hungarians, young foreigners who could speak a 
’. -iiare men and one is a woman. Their Jfttle English, said to his captors in

iteX^",K'cZ”,riS
Ifie authorities early in the even- Evidently he Was one, who bad stcer- 

learntd intended depart- ed the others to tjhe C.N.R. Station,
of » dozen or ao of Austro-Hu^n- nd\ ithe

orderstw
- * w* , , . , . , Then things began to be busy at

£ a nans and laid plans to detain them the station. The inhabitants included 
All evening the foreigners were a- six tramps, one insane woman, and 
ruutid town, having come up from the eleven prisoners of war.
Point Anne in holiday and travelling This morning Col. Marsh. O.C. the 
a un They visited a few noteis and 15th Regt., called up the headquar.t- 

faded the streets openly, saluting era of the Third Division, Kingston, 
police officers in the -.usual polite for- for instructions as to the disposa) of 
t'lgn style. However the constables the prisoners.
iuL-i icred not with them as they Some after arrest admitted being 
kiifw the hour qf departure of the Hungarians and said that all the 
various trains and desired to catch party were from Hungary. This mor- 
A: men in, the act of leaving the nang to jan interpreter one claimed to 
cLty rhqse foreigners are not reg- he a Servian Iby birth, but said he 
till-red and hence could he held. i had lived in Hungary He said 

tk vdopmenta thickened fast after j hated Germans. The woman arrested 
midnight as a detachment of 15th -, is his Wife.
rohmteers under Sergt. Major How-j This is the first time in which 
ard Sharpe (arrived at thet police sta- j the authorities have interfered with 
(,.» on the aiders of Iieut.-Col. L. ( aj$y'*P?lfhiB,yPoint Anhe residents, be- 
IV' Marsh. Police Sergt. Harman. Po- j cause never (before since the war’s 
I cv Constable Chas. Thompson. G.T j outbreak has there been any trouble 
R Constable Patrick Donovan and the I with them.
military escort (met at, the G.T.R. de- I Up to. two o’clock this afternoon 
pot and found only a small part of [ the foreigners Were still in the cells 
'heir quarry, four men and one wo-1 at tBe (police station ' 
man. The authorities learned that 6 They are (natives of one of the 
of the party having become aware of I provinces which Austria wrested from 
(he movements of the police and sol- 1 Servis -many years ago. ’
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RAILWAYS
WITHDREW li ;he

ti
I
I

..•v.G.'.

For Batlflcation of Present Route 
Through Foster and Murney 

Wards

:ithe band had a certificate from the 
St. John’s Ambulance Association, 
and would willingly go overseas a# 
stretcher-bearers. However, they come 
under the order that wdas issued at 
the beginning of the war that no 
Staff officer or N.C.O. would be taken 
overseas except in exceptional ease»

stations
1per-

war «Mayor Panter, Ex-Miayor Wills and 
Mr, 3. W. Evans, city engineer, wej-e 
in Ottawa this week on the question 
Of the railway situation in Belleville 
Mr. B. G. Porter, M.P., joined them 
and the delegation was prepared to 
put up a strenuous opposition to the 
--'-Tication Of the railways is South 

evil le to have the agreements as 
H> the present conditions, ratified by 
the Railway .Commission. But what 
was the surprise of the Belleville del
egates to find the* railways withdraw-

$!

Happy Yorke being in delicate health 
He stoutly deniedvany knowledge of 
her condition, thpiigh, and said thaï 
although he was *Ware she was tak
ing medicines prescribed by both Dr. 
Robinson and Dy. Wilson, he believ
ed they were for stomach .trouble 
and Indigestion.

"Did the girl never ask you to has
ten your marriage?" queried Mr. 
Hutcheson. v

“No,” replied witness. “We were

GABLE CONFIRMS PREVIOUS 
REPORT OF ENGAGEMENT OF 
: THE FIRST GONTIHGI

Col. Ponton received the following cable at noon to-day from 
George MacLaren Brown, European manager of the Canadian
Pacific Railway,—

•^information given was of course absolutely correct. All 
Canadian wounded in the Queen’s Canadian Hospital at Shorn- 
cliff. All doing well.”

The first part of this cable refers to a previous cable re
ceived by Col. Ponton from Mr. Brown and giving the first au
thentic information that the First Contingent has been under 
ire. The Militia department at Ottawa even expressed doubt 
as to the accuracy of the report.

To-day’s news despatches however and this further confir
matory despatch from Mr. Brown show that the previous cable 
was correct in every particular.

It is a special honor therefore to Miss Richardson, manager 
of the Belleville branch of the C. P. R. telegraph company to 
have handed out from her office this exceedingly important news 
item nearly a week in advance of its having been received in other 
quarters. Miss Richardson moves into her new office to-day.

Shoracliff hospital, referred to by Mr. Brown, is presided 
over by Sir William Osier and entirely supported by Canadians. 
The local branch of the Red Cross Society has forwarded $500 and 
a box of supplies for this hospital. It is a special satisfaction to 
know that the supplies will nowT be used for the care of Canadian 
wounded.

Corporal J. H. Hannaford of Montreal, in to-day’s list of 
w ounded was a grandson of the late Mrs. Roy of Belleville and 
a nephew of Mrs. May, until last year connected with St. Agnes 
School. Corporal Hannaford is wounded in the thigh and is 
now at Shomcliff.

||

The moirt-commiaskmed officers of 
the 8th Mounted Rifles and 89th Bat
talion, Peterborough are holding a. 
military dance m the- Foresters’ halt 
on Friday evening of this week.

3

"SB.
Jack Monro, a brother to the 

prize fighter, is a member qf the 3rd 
overseas contingent stationed at the 
Lindsay armouries. His brother, whoAt■e will babv he V-

•r B8PPH
", ...IIS-1

Witness said he was well able to 
marry,' McGregor identified both 
rings found on the body as those 
given to her by him. The ring set 
with four opals was their engagement 
ring. He corroborated in 
tail the evidence of the girl’s brother, 
of their search for Blanche Yorke 
following her disappearance on the 
night of Wednesday, July 8, up to 

; the discovery of the bodies of Miss 
Mary Leathford, a Bamardo Home \ Yorke ,and the newly-born child 

girl aged 'twenty years, employed as buried in the cellar, 
a domestic at the home of Mr. John!

mtm
COMMITTED

SUICIDE

and
the i m «isiii IS HiGOLF CLUB HELD

ANNUAL MEETING
their

de- t t
II

iS<

8Mrs. Laura Moss said she did not 
i know Happy Yorke. Her story was 

, . . .. , , . , . that while driving home tvith her
ted suicide at an early nour this more | tamUy from Bearer Lake, she «light
ning by taking carbolic acid, 
ceased was about as u^ual yesterday 
and appeared quite cheery. About 3 
o’clock this morning Mrs. Ferguson 
heard a gurgling sound emanating 
from the girl’s bedroom and rushing 
in found the unfortunate girl dying 
with the /empty bottle on the bed.. Dr 
Forrest was called but the girl was 
beyond medical aid. Coroner Aldrich 
decided an inquest was unnecessary.

No reason! can be given for this 
rash act, as the girl has always ap
peared in the best of spirits. That 
the act was premeditated was shown 
by a. note disposing of her money 
and wearing apparel.—Port Hope Guide

-built during the past yefcr tod theFerguson, Lakeshore Road, commit- ;i:

De- j ed from her buggy and entered the 
waiting room of the doctor’s offices 
about 8 o’clock. .Witness said she 
met Mrs. Irving in (he waiting room.

“Did you see any woman’s gar
ments when ytiu wfere in there?” 
queried the prosecuting attorney.

I;
Iff! I'lftü

!ilSaw Raincoat and Hat.
!

I“Yes, I saw a raincoat and a hat,” 
replied witness.

Witness said a patient entered and 
Dr. Robinson took the coat off the 
chair to allow the visitor to sit down. 
Mrs. Moss said the doctor came from 
his little private room.

“Could you see or. hear any- fier- 
son in there with h|j^?” asked the 
prosecuting attorney.

“No, the door was 
side.”
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,WHITBY LADIES 
WON THE ROUND

Given Sheets to Wash.on the other I
11thëTtime“ aCt6d 9ttlte CaImlX at wa^rwomaenTsha0iïPthant onth^Fri-

She Ss6oÆ o“tad«eCr^ ^o sheets

bled leather satchel which had been 8at4HE?te<i with blood- .... .
described as belonging to Miss Yorke. They were very wet, as if the doc- 

Defence counsel, T. C. Robinette, tQr had tried to wash them out him- 
K.C., in cross-examination of these 8el|> T?ald. witness- 
two witnesses elicited from them ad- „ J- Y?rk?’„ norelatlo°>
missions that there was nothing un- Happy Yorke for 12 years. On Wéd- 
usnal about a hat and raincoat in ««sday night he was talking to Rob- 
the doctor’s room which might or inson outside his house about 10 
might not belong to Miss Blanche o’clock. Happy Yorke walked up 
Yorke the street and passed them without

Wiliiam Jamieson of Tamworth speaking. He, left the doctor to get 
knew Happy Yorke for some years, hia horses and heard rapid steps 
and Dr. Robinson since he came to the coming back down the street When 
village. He went to Dr. Robinson’s
office at 8.05 that night. From what nelther the doctor nor Happy ca,ped serious injury on. Friday last
he roriddSof fay thatThendtotorr0hS had kept walking straight while working in Ferguson’s saw mill
Anybody in the adjoining privai ah^’ JrOUHufohe!on *“ Dummer’ wlwn  ̂Ja\atruCk in
room. As regards the hat he saw on i Hutcheson. the stomach oy a board which
the table, he could only say he saw J taink “• . . 1 caught in some wayvby, the saw. We
Hannv Yorke the night*before wear- Sunday afternon he again met Dr. understand he iw&s rendered uncon- 
ing one that looked like it. Robinson, and the doctor asked who scious at the time and; it was feared

Witness said that when he return- tha* **rl wa® who pa88ed them Wed_, he was badly hurt. Medical aid was 
ed to the doctor’s offices at 8.45 the n “Da^°‘gkt' : therefore at once summoned.
hat end raincoat were still in the „lv,^0bq a°°1 d wranq ’lt i- anrt T '!fLe,yJ ** to have
room. In cross-examination, Mr. about 9 o clMk wasn t it and I sustained a bad shaking vp and
Robinette got the admission that re^Uf.d’ ^ ’‘L when the first ^b,e.. *et around aTttk.-Norwood
witness could not say positively the th! Register
clothing belonged to Blanche Yorke. ®®a^{L— d on the docto
theMw nefson fo s^eLfo SîS Yorté «r. Robinette asked the witness if 
prerio^P fo fer°KP^ren“ sail ^e gUT’s^walk would not Indicate

Col. Lee of the 46th. Regt. Lindsay, thgt on the day of her disappearance -yorke renlted she walked verv * two months sentence in Cobourg
^Mh^c^to^’ t^fitii wflsKsh^e6 slid fh“ 8,ov’ and have’^ UL gj. ZÎ^SSSSS-
Port Hope, were in (town yesterday in the murdered girl appeared to be in firàmes Circumstantial. leee ch k wea ** 8txty da7S ™
conference with Coke Preston and the boat ot health and spirits while . Toronto on Monday, on a charge of
Smart ever matters in connection wRb working. They loft" the place about In his summing up, previous to the beating a board bill and getting a 
mobilisation. 110 minutes to 8 sod. went to the taking ot evidence. Crown Prosecutor, suit of clothes by fraud. * --

m

O.B.C. Ladies’ hockey team 
went to Whitby last night to play 
the return match with the ladies of 
Whitby and met their Waterloo. The 
fair ones of Whitby remembering the 
drubbing they had received on the 
occasion of (their visit to 'Belleville 
took thè. precaution to secure a much 
stronger line-up. They were therefore 
able to (win, ont by a score of 7-3. 
Whitby thus wins the round by a 
majority of one goal. The Belleville 
line-up was— ,*

Goal—Miss Yeomans 
Right Defence—Miss Jenkins 
Left Defence—Miss Anderson 
Center—Miss Waters, Capt.
Right Wing—Miss K. Elliott 
Rover—Miss M. -Elliott '
Left Wing—Miss Harstone

The FWELL-KNOWN PETERBOROUGH c.

are Ï SiiI;it:
ABIRTH

FINNEGAN - On Feb. 28th, 1915 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Finnegan, 86 
Chatham St., a daughterNARROWLY ESCAPED 

SERIQUS INJURY
;

I

DIEDWas Arrested For Murder Following Death of Young Woman—Took 
Strychnine Dose—Dr. E. W. Brown’s Action Has Caused a Sen
sation In Home Town,

I
iS®

McKTM — on the 8th concession of 
Thu rlow on- Wednesday, March 3, 
1915, Mary, relict of the late Isaiah 
McKim, aged 75 years.

Mr. Sherwood Gerow, narrowly es

te
PETERBORO, March 3.—A sensation has been caused here 

]>y the suicide of Dr. Ernest W. Brown, 474 George street who had 
been arrested yesterday afternoon charged with murder, follow
ing the death of Helen Brown, aged 18, on February 24, after an 
illegal operation.

After being arrested Dr. Brown called for his solicitor, say
ing that he desired to make his will. After doing so the doctor 
swallowed a dose of strychine in the police station, which he had 
concealed in his clothing.

Dr. Brown was about 55 years old and had practiced here 
about 18 years’, after graduating from Trinity Medical School, 
Toronto, lie is survived by a wife, a daughter and one son, Dr. 
Brown in practice in Roseaeath.

The coroner’s jury sta last night, but no indication as to 
what action will be taken was given.

mwas
&RECRUITING g 

TO CONTINUE
ASSAULTED THE TAX COLLECT

'SORJ
At the police court on Monday, Mr 

Valentine Chaplin, of Seymour was 
brought before Magistrate Payne, on 
the charge of common assault. It 
seems Mr. John Morrison, tax collect-

For-
only

i=
Another notice was received by the 

commanding officers ot the local regi
ments tb continue recruiting,
Celling the order issued on Saturday 
to have enlistment discontinued.

x * " . ‘ m

Con or of Seymour, had Mr. D. R. Wright 
gd out to M.r Chaplain's to make in 
the act of taking a colt, when, Mr. 

Earl Henderson, who after serving Chalin is said, to have a
hinder him. The latter 
offered Mr. Morrison the tax money 
but would not pay for the statute lab 
or and Mr. Morrison refused to ac
cept it. The magistrate imposed •» 
fine and defendant paid the taxes, 
Campbellford Herald,

STILL GOING STRONG i
11t tempted to 

claimed he
!

6
:

I Tl

1;
i ab

r
zT.

V mu is,

B "
E

g.the outlines hi
bo hazy to r 
fcrtaln. One 
peed there „„
fexthehaPPeatanc* 
pit, he was lee,
sot American. „ T of profile, how- 
pore strongly to 
IHe had seen re. 
Dace that In sUch 
We those bending 
ps striving to tl 
[rcumatance Bttp- 
I scarf was m«.., 
U knotted behSj 
P strip was light
F >0,®W Umts 
pee the dinuaCLt
L tbe lieutenant
ping the c..max 
P bad been biLq. 
hallest doubt, be- 
ire about to taka 
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how could the ministers hold up their heads in 
self-respect, if, when the leader <ff one of the 
great political parties took the churches at their 
word and offered if elected to give them what 
they had been so long demanding, the afore
mentioned ministers maintained a cowardly si-

_____i„
Will Mr. Johnson tell us if it was the prop

er thing for clergymen to take part in the elec
tion of 1906 to help defeat the Ross government 
why it was wrong to try to promote a great 
moral issue in the election of 1914?

Will he also inform us in a general 
what he considers to be the chief social or other 
benefits conferred by the barroom that he so 
strongly desires to retain?

Would he advise the churches and schools 
generally to enter upon a course of teaching in 
favor of moderate drinking?

Does the fact that one or .two or a dozen 
Mr. J. W. Johnson M.P.P., has come out members of a congregation leave a church be- 

in a plain-spoken, straight-forward manner as cause of something the minister has said or 
champion of the bar-room. In one of the done prove that what the minister has said or 

x st remarkable speeches ever delivered in the done is wrong’
fprfo legislature, Mr. Johnson is reported by Would he advise a miniate- to take a wrong 

e Toronto News as having said,-“It would or craven position, because of the fact that do- 
a mistake to do away with licenses; because ing the right thing might offend some “leading 
hey did the province would have no control citizen”?
r the »9uor industry.” * ln short, will Mr. Johnson describe to us!?nd % harder çheese when they have any
So far as we are aware this is the first time what he considers to be the ideal clergyman 6xporL Less than ten Pounds of milk wlU make 

wenty years that any public man in Ontario, and tell us just what a Methodist a Presbyterian 0ne pound of high quality soft cheese, while it 
r ; » was not the paid .agent of the traffic, has or a Baptist clergyman should’ have done in requires neariy twelve pounds of milk t0 Pro*

had the fortitude to stand up before an audience 1905 and again in 1914? duce tbe drm Cheddars that suit the Englishmen.
and<ibpenly defend the institution of the bar. Therefore profits to the factorymen are very

*"■' We cannot but admire Mr. Johnson’s cour- ------------- much greater when the softer grade is manufac-
- age, even though we may not agree with any of A GENERAL ELECTION tured. We often hear it said that Canadians do

his arguments or conclusions. There is a good deal of bombastic talk in our not eat cheese" But the trouble is that our
The Ontario repeatedly requested Mr. John- Conservative contemporaries just now about the dairymen have been trymg to force upon them 

son to come out in public last June, when the Liberals being opposed to bringing on a general a kmd of goods they don>t want Give Cana- 
subject was an issue before the electors, and de- election because they are afraid to face it The dians cheese to suit Canadian taste and Cana- 
fine his position in regard to the open bar, but ^ contemporaries therefore reason that it is a dian local conditions and the demand will speed- 
lie consistently avoided doing so. Had he then proper punishment for Grit cowardice to dis- Üy grow' United States makers have M this 
stated where he stood, as clearly and decidedly solve parliament and force a contest upon their „ „ v v
as he has now done, perhaps results might have trembling and disconcerted opponents If the tmn> and the Republlc from beinS an exporter 
been somewhat different. government of Sir Robert Lavid Borden, is pos- °f Ckeese now usuaBy finds that U cannot

Mr. Johnson then went on to state in his sessed of any such idea the best thing they can i& mle provlde enougb for domestic needs, 
speech that “he took a drink himself when he do is to try it out We admit that the P1 Pla Bayside Cheese factory has built up a prof-
wanted lL pers have some reason for their belief in tWltable. subsidiary business by making a certain

guilelessness and gullibility of the Canadian j qaan*lty of ,the softer cheese forzlocal demands 
people. The campaign of 1911 was the most re- iwblcb la sold to Srocers ln Trenton and Belle- 
markable in the history of Canada for the dual But generally speaking> the cheesemen
misrepresentation doing service in Nationalist ° Ontario have been 80 mtent on the British 
Quebec and in Orange Ontario, and for the un- !hat they have entirely overlooked the
holy prostitution of the British emblem by poc_|chauce for developing an extremely profitable 
ket-book patriots. But the campaign of 1911 imarket at their doors' 

was mightily successful. After such a success 
it is very easy for a man like Bob Rogers to fig
ure

—
L-i—-The Weekly Ontario tion of cheese and the reduction of the con- and warmer nights, we may look once more for

sumption of meat would help to reduce the rapid movements, heavily supported offensives,
cost of living. At the same time it would be and decisive battles. One would not be surpris-
worth while for the cheese-makers of Cana- ed, and need not be sorry, to see the Germans a-
da to give greater attention to the curing gain move first They can hardly do so with the
of cheese, so that the popular taste is ca- hope of solid success; but they may do so for
tered to. Much of the cheese offered for prestige’s sake, to save their nation's political
sale is of a tasteless kind and lacks the ‘‘bite and military pride, by courting a splendid fail-
that many demand who refuse to eat cheese ure rather than waiting'for a slow grinding de-
that lacks it.—Bowmanville Statesman. feat.” -

Our contemporary has touched upon a very If this failure is thorough, the Chronicle 
important point. Here we are at Belleville in adds, as we must hope it may be, “the Allies’ ev- 
the midst of the greatest cheese-producing dis- entual advance may be quickened. It was the 
trict in Canada, and yet the amount of cheese often expressed opinion of the Germans before 
that is sold and consumed locally is insignificant the war that the offensive was essential to their 
The trouble is that our factories and cheese- army—it could not play a losing game.” There 
makers have been catering exclusively to the are a S°od many signs that the time for the Ger- 
foreign trade and have been neglecting the man offensive is almost, if not wholly, past, and 
home field. The most of the cheese that is found that presently the Allies with their great neW 
in the local provision stores is a hard Cheddar, armies, .which are being sent from Britain, and- 
excellent for export but altogether unsuited for are being brought up in France, will be ready 
home -use. Like the Ben Davis" apple, it re- to make their long-planned and carefully ar- 
quires the tonic of an ocean voyage to give it ranged advance, 
flavor and class. Kept at home it is dry, hard 
and tasteless. The Americans have shown 
greater wisdom and adaptability in manufac
turing a soft, moist cheese for the local market,

for
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THEY THAT ARE WHOLE

- ...
Sturdy amoeoulax youths who * 

not need physical or training
sr and assiduous t, 

college athletics, while those of 
muscles and poorly developed 
sique, who are most in need of nh, 
sical culture, feel their defects ans 
neglect the requited remedies, it*, . 
maladjustment closely paralleled t,, 
the case of Mr. J. W. Jghnson, 
servative member of the Legislature 
for West Hastings, who declared he 
had not attended church since 
recent election, contrasted with 
case of Mr. McDonald of North Brv'„ 
who declared that he attended tv, 
every- Sunday. SJr. Johnson was 
posed by every minister in his rid 
with one exception, while Mr 
Donald had the support of ev< r> 
minister without a single except 
On the other hand Mr Johnson 
the support at the liquor inter 
while Mr McDonald had the un. 
opposition of that element.

The unfortunate thing is that Mr 
Johnson has since absented hire ■

, . , ...... , _ from that chief source of moral
ing involved in war with Germany, is regarded spiritual strength. He gave the h„ ,, 
as by no means remote, and in fact, is receiving * laugh by protesting against m

grave consideration among the larger financial churches, it may be painful for
interests in New York. Johnson to go to church and h ,r

, , . . , . _ . . the ways of his party denoun
The head of one of the largest financial just as the dumb hells, Indian

groups, with German associations, when ques- and horizontal _ bars of the gynu.a
7. . . , _ . -, . . um are painful to the youth of sod
tioned on tuiH point ât first 3,11sworod 6V3.sivGiy. muscleswc&k physio&i dev^jo-
“I am trying very earnestly to keep the war ment- But the painful treatment •
out of my mm<h” “But,” was urged, “suppose cases. If the clergymen varied th.:-
a German submarine torpedoed an American attltude so as to make their discour

ses pleasant to Mr. Johnson th
steamer. would not do bun any good.

would leave him just as they found 
him. He says many other prominent 
party leaders have also absented 
themselves from church. This too, » 
most unfortunate. But it is better 
that they should miss the corrective 
influence of which they stand
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UNITED STATES MAY BECOME ENYOLYED. 
The possibility of the United States becom-

>
■

I

Mr
m

clubE-

•j■
in bothE.

,

TIipv
“Well,” was the quick reply, “it would be

all up.”
M. “You mean there would be war with this 

country?”
way worked up an enormous home consump- “Yes.” sore-

This is said to be significant of sentiment should^n^dtoed L^wTaktnèd m
the deprivation of the outside multi
tude. Politicians may come and gr. 
but the message of the clergy 
go on forever.

It is a deeply significant fact that 
the clergy are almost entirely 
side in the leading issue between M 
political parties in Ontario. It show 
that they are prepared to speak their 
minds and declare their message 
en if they lose highly influem 
members from their congregation? 
Advice thus courageously given 
great moral issue has a value th.v 
the public irrespective of religi 
and sectarian leanings.

as generally in financial circles. In some impor
tant circles the belief, expressed by Lord Charles 
Beresford in the interview which we published 
recently, seems to prevail that Germany would 
not be altogether disappointed if the United 
States should become a participant in the war 
on the side of the Allies, as it would afford not 
only an acceptable aid to dignity in acknowledg
ing defeat, since then it would be possible for 
Germany to claim defeat by the whole world, 
but also it would include the secondary advan

mutt

It does not appear just what idea Mr. John- OD 01H
son meant to convey by this latter statement. 
Does he wish to place his own example before 
the people as the proper ideal

We have known many who have started 
out with same creed of being “able to take it 
or let it alone.” But very often in later years 

: they became so busy demonstrating that they
could take it, that they had no time left in which 
to prove to up thatvth<?y could let it alone. Mr. 
Johnson by iuperior strength of will preserves 
an even course of moderation. Scores of others 
in his own constituency have long ago passed 
the stage where they can let it alone. The pow
er of the will is broken down and an acquired 
appetite rules.

( V

|

r, ti
are ra

tage, hardly less important, namely, the fact, leajtiine appreciate.-Toronto 
i'tiiat the United States would be a party to the , * '

out that it is a ci^ch tp fool all the people all An interesting review of the situation in the ^ peafttnegotiations. The German idea being, taxing mm; v'-v-M'ountr
the time. He woulddn some way make out that Western theatre after six months of «iris giv- ttifct- «fâ# dd* territorial interests bo Surot*, h ***!&& ■
the Liberals were pro-Germans, and anti-Brit- en in the London Daily Chronicle. When the 1 the United Btàfêg woàlâ be unlikèfyto insist up- vertisw *K&ÆSÈMë^SÎ£-
ish and by the abundant display of red, white, war began there was a widespread belief that ,)n humiliating terms of peace. However that the increa«e Tn ifae British pr.
blue, and khaki he would sweep back triumph- economic exhaustion, if nothing else, would end may be, it is probably true that it only requires and ‘most ^patriotic^kind® of" - 
antly for another five years at the money chests, it before the first half year had been turned. But a spark to set the American nation aflame crimination against the goods of ; ?

MOntreal Star Pr°- eVentS have taUSht US’ aS OUr Lond°n C°ntemP., -■_____ : MTha?"ch”a blundering sugges,

tnat, Any election m war-time would be points out, that the modern nations have more The mvommon* „ f ,, , of placing any kind of barrier in
bad enough; but an election in war-time with staying power than was supposed and iust as ihoiv government professes, through some of way of British goods at this un,, 
tho imnH i, „ „ ,, a’ ana just as their supporters, to have a great regard for thp conld be made by a government whicnthe mud-spattered heroes of the antion disfran- we all had to unlearn in an instant, any idea soldiers’ welfare pnv PvirtL gard for the is fighting the same battles, industry
chised, would be a howling farce and a cowardly that war would be prevented by a business col- onlv in t tv, y dence of thls ,one bas and military, as the Motherland •
crime against on, brothers who are facing ol lapse, so it would appear that such causes have scandais ' rem°Unt' “* Hantet TfCÏU

man bullets on our behalf.” but a remote chance of ending it. other part of the world, gets off wi n
However that may be the battle drama it- va va >*. amount of money has*already b<

self has quite altered its rate of progress In rhe Spectator, of Macleod, Alberta, reports p.aid by the public because of the 
the first six weeks of the war, when once the that up to date approximately two hundred men wShTpÆsU^ncreâsl" "yn,pat"'’ 
German armies had effected their concentration from tbat town have enlisted for service abroad, Practically every luxury in 
it moved with breathless rapidity. From day to or rly two per cent, of the population. This SaS^^SZJ' 
day one scarcely knew whether twenty-four 18 indeed a sPlendld showing which will be hard which have yielded 
hours might not bring forth the downfall of a Î? b!ft in Caaada- The record for the Empire, me"war begin! are^oÆlhedl 
power. France, Austria-Hungary Russia even tne loronto Globe points out, is probably that of the Finance Minister.
Germany Herself in the first East Prussian in- ^ the Hebrides' Tbere are is sending mEs^loulrsln^’1
vasion, had each their bad moments. Now all d0’°° Persons of all ages and both sexes resi- country, and helping to keep 

termmed, and more certain of the triumph of that is changed, behind every frontier and everv demt on the island> and 6,000 of them are on ac- timë ’̂^/n0 rrles* run,ning on 
the Wicles it represents than right new. Ihattie-itne stretch trenches and prepared po™ t,ve «”-"=«■ a-”*' »

Resides they know full well that any party Hons innumerable. No one expects them to be * =------------------— thlVw Country^T*™*
responsible for the “cowardly crime” of an un- forced by an^but a gradual and prolonged of- A CALL FOR RECRUITS At any other time the British
tecessary election in the midst of this great war fensive. The disconcerting discovery that for vt • > * erence might come in for close eco.wonid he swept ont power hy a,most the nn- tresses are very easy to taife w^SeÎ^iT S ^ T" STSSSSS

ammous voice of patriotic Canadians.. ons, has been followed by the no less important ! appealing call, gard foij the nation that is tight;
.me T ,‘he L'beral Party were 'j'>”»n«ed by po- demonstration that fleld-works are very diffleult. (ïre^'y”°not°^S?df7 „d „„
litical buccaneers and adventurers they would The -Chronicle says- “The power of the ^ 1 h fast they fall? and the cost of it ail. a >
ask for uo better luck than a chance to receive defence has-been re-asserted against the attack. SïïnSw"1®88’ gla<!j° die’ ^ve o°ur •■profit® ■ Tnto^lZ^

e verdict of the Canadian people on such an We all adrpired the stand made last August bv ^ eir graves tbey Be: other?”
issue But being animated by the one great de- the Belgians. It was heroic, but finally unsue- ^ theSe yOUr hearts’ who
sire to see this disastrous war forced to a sue- eessful. Yet if the Belgian military authorities 1 they have’ lf she may liye?
cessful issue as speedily as possible they will had known four years ago what they and we all 
tight with every resource at their command any know today about forts and field-works respec- 
attempt to divide our people into hostile fac- tively, its heroism might have had another issue 
tions while the enemy is battering at the very Very possibly the German armies could never 
gates ot our Empire, and our martyred soldier have established themselves beyond the line of 
boys are giving their life-blood in the trenches j the Sambre and the Meuse.” 
of France. However, the significance of the standstill

during the past three months may easily be ex-
The season and the weather count Mothers, widows, rich and 

cause for much in it. A winter with so much rain and

TIME FOR ACTION

” M It required moral courage on the part 
of Mr. Johnson to take his stand in behalf of 
the barroom, it required none to arise in the 
shelter of the legislature and make a violent 
attack upon one of the most sincere, scholarly, 
and conscientious ministers of the Methodist 
church.

K

an v

Robert Rogers apparently believes that the 
great majority of those who have gone to the 
front are Liberals. That is why he is 
ious to force an election while seventy-five thou
sand or more of his opponents will be disfran
chised because of being on active duty in Europe 

But, so far from crediting the Rogers-Coch- 
rane theory of an intimidated, craven, disheart
ened, non-confident Liberal party, we know that 
the -Opposition never was more united, more de-

A lare»
If Mr. .Johnson is correctly reported by The 

Telegram, The News and our own special par- 
liamentary correspondent, he could scarcely 
have given a more inaccurate and unfair im
pression of what actually was said by his pastor 
In Bridge Street church on that Sunday morning 
In June. Had Mr. Johnson told his fellow .mem
bers as nearly as he could recall what the Rev. 
Mr. Osborne really did say it is certain that the 
most extreme partisan among them could not 
have found fault. It is a well known fact that 
one of Mr. Johnson’s most ardent and outspoken 
suporters warmly congratulated Mr. Osborne

reason-

so anx-

a revenue of m»

tl:

1.
as usual

after the sermon upon the fairness and 
ableness of his position.

Mr. Johnson also endeavors to convey the 
impression that there has been a big slump in 
church attendance on the part of “leading citi
zens” since last June, As far as Bridge Street 
church is concerned the stay-aways could all 
be counted on the fingers of one hand and there 
would still be a finger or two to spare. We have 
not heard of any secession whatever from other 
churches.

pr-

Are we to make a great cry al» 
our service, to the Mother Count- 
and then quietly ask for so much 
cheer, as far as it is possible to 
lect?

The last thing Canadians wish 
do, and the last thing they will 
in the final settlement, is to place 
on the country for which all C; 
dians are fighting, a tax that wil! c 
the taint of mercenary grasping 
^ iiat.has been called by the worM 
full, free service to Great Britain 
to the world.—Brockville Recorder

m
GONE TO THE FRONT.

give

See the lengthening scroll of fame 
Day.}^y day fresh namesIt might be of further interest to note that 

the pastor of Bridge Street church has been 
unanimously invited by his board,composed of 
both Conservatives and Liberals, to return and 
be their pastor for a fourth

records,
Can you, dare you, face the shame,

Face reproach too deep for words?
Then to arms! while yet in time 
Make the sacrifice sublime:
Join your comrades over sea, 
Fight to keep old England free!

year.
As to the general question of the participa

tion of the clergy in the contest to secure the 
abolition of the bar it is not necessary at this 
late date to make any comment. We entered up
on a full discussion of that subject at the time 
of the election. We will merely ask Mr. John
son three of four questions and will afford him 
all the space he requires in which to mak< re
ply—

It seems almost inconceivable that any
group of politicians in Canada could be so bra
zenly and brutally disloyal to the British 
as to choose the time of

aggerated. poor,
Mourn their dead, and steel their heart:

so little frost has made all going slow. And the j Do your dear ones love you more, 
reversion to, “siege” methods of warfare entail- Though with tears from you they part?

Sadly, fondly, each desires 
You should- go, as went your sires, 
Well befits this thought the brave— 
“Those at home

London is having troubles of 
different character from those 
New York. One of them has to <i 
with firms which have gone out « 

(existence. Firms have convenient! 
j vanished; leaving for the information 
of applicants for checks a notice < 
the office door, stating, “Gone to th» 

The case is reported of 
^ that was found to be represent 

solely by the office boy. A clerk o 
a orokerage house was sent to collet - 
a check, and the following dialog»- 
took place: £

Clerk ? Where are the partners"
I Boy—“Gone away.”

Clerk-—“When will’they be back " 
Boy—“Don’t know.” 

away?1* “How long have they

Boy-i-Since 29th July."
Clerk—-“How are you getting on’ 
Boy—“Well, tbere was £13 in the

BLl.V Moh ami f»— that ’’

supreme crisis as the 
opportune moment to attempt to gain a coward
ly partisan advantage.

fe

ed a virtual reversion to the pre-Napoleonic plan 
of going into winter quarters. “When you can 
no longer reckon, as Napoleon could.” says the 
Chronicle, “on winning your battle within twen
ty- four hours it becomes 
have as small a porportion of your 
possible in the firing-line as a rule, in order that 
by liberal provision for rest and recuperation 
you ma.y preserve your army against the as
saults of the weather. ‘ The cbmmander who 
does not baffle thesfe, while the winter lasts, will 
not. have men left t.o baffle the enemy, when 
spring comes. With" the return of longer days

BUY A POUND OF CHEESE.
We have, often advised the 

more cheese and less meat, so 
pleased to find so eminent an authority as 
Prof. H. H. Dean of Ontario Agricultural 
College who says: That while Canadians 
consumed about twenty-five pounds of meat 
per head annually, they only ' 
about three pounds of cheese, 
evident that the increase of the

In view of the fact that the Conference of 
the Methodist church, the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church and the Baptist Con
vention had all passed strongly Worded and 
unanimous resolutions demanding of the legis
lature the abolition of the bar, and urging upon 
the ministry of the churches the duty and ne
cessity of using every legitimate means "in Jhetr 
power to secure that end^—in view of all this,

we go to save.”eating of 
we are

necessary to 
men as

So resolve, when comes the morn,
Arms to bear against the foe: - "

Oft with day fresh hope is born, '
Though flight her name burns low. »

On, then! in her hour of need 
Fill her ranks, nor dangers heed! 
Britain’s sons, come weal, come woe 
R&«se yourselves! to victory go*

—F.B. H. in Lloyd’s (London) News.
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London Financial Times.
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m,'MMIEIlM THE WEa-XLY ONTARIO.
Three more officers have reported grin reservists who dWre to return I voiver — — • 1 • i. AT a. to the R.S.A.,‘Kingston. This makes to their homes tor service They I attaek"

Military Notes attendance at the school to date, may apply in writing tjthe Officer pused

19th Battalion. All _______ . . -L tWiX> 800,1 with(the second con- meats as toe rank and file, except
The detachment is now bigger - Z**1 the overseas units in this div- hagent, goes as a volunteer of the tost the bayonet frog will not be

than the 57th’s contribution to the J*® ove/^hk^Sth ÜÎiTfoth Fifteenth carried. Tate will mean the wearing
second contingent in spite of the fact ÎSSmÎ^s'' V. rr * of a plain belt
that in addition to the infantry à j*UonB. and the 8th Mounted Rlflles, G. Huteoa of the il5th has been ap- 
gquadron of Mounted Rifles has been “av.® a!1 the men they need, but re- pointed quarter-master sergeant of
recruited there. Roth units are com- °faj*«Og * etiil going an rather than, the 89th Batt.. C.B.P.
posed for the great part of Peterbor- the h*aehine which is now in i
ough men and in the case of the 38th ord®^;?n.d 11 j8 ! A lahge
there are very few recruits from out- Probable that the men will be need- ; are e 
side the city, a contrast to the Lind- *or other un^tS- 
eay contingent, which is composed 
says the Peterborough Examiner 
largely of Toronto men. This Peter
borough recruiting officers have 
fined their attention almost entirely 
to Peterborough and have not been 
scouring the country for men. The 
latter are still coming forward and 
the total strength of the two units at 
the Peterborough armouries is now 
over the 260 mark.

The percentage of married jsen in
Peterborough tor the 39th is unus-,^W t ■ ■ _ ■ ^
oally large, 36 of the 100 being bene- * L*?ut Brandcn, who was attached Lieut. P. R. White of the SSthRè- 

• — - j to the 21st Battalion for instruction giment Stormont and Glengarry is
has been transferred to the 39th Bat- posted for duty with the 49tb here 
talion, avnd with Lieut. Dalton is in j \ V3.
charge of the Kingston detachment I The men attend lectures daily and 
of the 39th. ' • are being attested.

Six more recruits were added to N on-oomm isei omed
the 39th Battalion from Kingston.
Wednesday. This brings the Kingston 
strength up to 62. They are all 
young men and are taking well to 
their drill and duties.

i X ■
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WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN TEARS

The old days of leading an 
with a drwn sword have

ÜSEiâilft 1■

MR. NELSON PARLIAMENT 
MAKES MAIDEN SPEECH

'W,

Ai
m

mmu :$r aFrom Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.

M'-^gBaHrag'• r-' ' ' iiK, jBk1»* . . ......... r -r_. .........
Special to The Ontario. for the greatest sympathy and eo-

TOBONTO, Feb. 27.—A remark- Part °f the DePart'
’ ment of Agriculture.

ably successful debut Into the Legis- Mr. Parliament did not object to 
lature was the maiden speech of Mr. the tax which the Government is 
Nelson ParHament, M.P.F. for Prince alk,ttt to levy tor war purposes. J'We 
Edward County. Mr. Parliament W,a t0 real^e” h« that in giving snoke during the" Budget D^and 1

the whole, tane of his remarks, which not dispensing charity but simply 
were given- with fire and- vigor, was performing an act of duty ■*
™ a non-partisan and patriotic line. While not objecting to the tax, Mr. 
That Mr. Parliament made a good im- Parliament thought that the Govern- 
preesion by his first speech was shown ment should take the people of the 
9y the fact that at its conclusion he Province fully and frankly into their' 
was ag>p>anded i» artn^y toy members or» confidence and! say specifically >*«♦ 
both sides of the House. The mem- the money will not be spent for any 
ber for Prince Edward County empha- purposes except for war chargee and 
sized that patriotism consisted not also define clearly to what war pur- 
only in going to the war but also in poses the money will be spent 
staying home and feeding the nation In making contributions to Great 
and feeding Great Britain. He de- Britain, Mr. Parliament suggested 
plored the decline in food products that attention might be given to any 
in Ontario and speaking, aa he said, lines in Canada where there waa now 
ns a tiller of the soil himself, he em- an over-production of the very thing» 
phasized the importance of increasing which Great Britain or the aw— 
the food production and the necessity needed.
' ' L —71

; m .
Sergt. Ma joe Edwards, W.O., Mus

ketry Instructor for thd third division 
Kingston, was An Belleville giving in
struction in musketry to the men of 
the 39th battalion for the first part 
of the week.

The new militia battery about to be 
organised in Kingston will foe known 
as the 26th Battery, C.F.A.

Ml
■üà.

dumber of the volunteers 
..... 1 dbUy-sf ithe canning fac

tory doing woodwork and Whitewaeh- Belleville, N.S.,Canada.-**I doctored 
for ten years for female troubles and 
did not get well. I read in the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it. I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. Ytiu 
can publish my letter as a testimonial.” 
— Mrs. SovMNE Babine, Belleville. 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers. 
Auburn, N. Y.—“ I suffered from 

nervousness for ten years, and had «neb 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
in bed (our days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all. Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. 

The volunteers in Belleville went Different doctors <Bd the best they could 
nut this morning on a long route for me until four months ago I began 
march. The weather wa* fine awd the giving Lydia B. PfaiTfham’a Vegetable 

Tve men are ra- Compound a trial and now I am in good 
Pidly being put into shape. health. ”—Mrs. William H. Gill,No. "16

Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.
The above are only two of the thou

sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for those who suffer from 
woman’s ills.

Sergt.-Major Inst. S. Jordan has 
completed a book called the “Gun- Mr. Craig, of the 49th, late of tin
ners Guide, C.F.A.,” which will be C.P.R. staff at Treobom, is in charge 
published for the instruction of ar- of the work at the «•An.ning factory 
tlllerymen in Canada. The bobk is Staff Sergt. Taylor of Kingston makes 
very complete and will be a valuable frequent trips to this city to make 
addition to militia libraries. rangements.

-m

Ü.Acon
fie lie ville has responded to the call 

very loyally. Adding Hastings, this 
county and district will have per
haps 300 men in the 39th Battalion, 
one quarter of whole regiment.

The 16th and 49th companies of the 
89th Batt., attended divine service on 
Sunday morning at Victoria Ave. Bap
tist church. Th.ere was a large turn
out of the meti, who listened with 
deep interest to the sermon by the 
Rev. Chaa G. Smith, pastor.

ar-

VA
Five men were recruited at Madoc The 49th volunteers now number 

village at the week-end for the 4ltfc 158. They went out on a short route 
company of the 39th Regiment. inarch this 'morning

va
dicta
lachment from Peterborough on the 
other hand was for the greater part 
composed of single men. English 
born recruits are in the large major
ity. the figures reading English 66, 
Canadians 26, Scotch 4, Irish 3 and 
Welsh 1.

The Peterborough members of the 
ath are excited over the prospects 

early orders to mobilize at Belle-
ville.

The second

J
officers of, too 

21st will carry rifles on active ser
vice.

AOVANTACES OF OAR ABOLITION |
s.
«

Several men were turned over on The 49th Jtegt. has 40 men in the 
Saturday to tae new militia battery, trenches in France and1, it is thought 
wnioh has «been authorized in King- they were under fire, at the first of 
ston. Active recruiting will begin at this week. They are Lieut. McK. Gar
onne. The names of the, officers who rison, Sergts. T. Marne y, Ross Her- 
will be in this new battery are not man, F. Smith, A King, A. Harrafom, 
yet known. W. E. Brindley, Privates A. Jenkin-

son, C. Chambers, F. Branbrook. C 
According to a militia order just Day. J. Wilson, R. Bean. B. Dorman, 

issued, all officers of the 21st Bat- A. ,Futter, G. Brown, F. S. Adams, L. 
talion will discard wearing of swords Cox, W. Murray, S. Murray. E. Chard, 
On service they will be issued with A. Smith, W. H. Nolan. A. J. Bimg- 
revolvers The sword and equipment ham, M. Heagle, A. Folkard F. 
necessary to carrying the. same is Wright, F. Giles. F, Sedore. H. Letts,
too conspicuous for German marks- H. Sissons. M. McFarlane, F. Mack,
men, and can not foe used by an w. Hinds. V. Hoover, F. Pigdon. N.
infantryman as effectively as a re- Broad. W. Hill, C. J. Kjipbin.

h
Pte. Hillson of the Peterborough 

ii.-n of the 39th Battalion was re- 
u-oved to the Isolation Hospital suf- 
f-ring from an attack of “German”
Li .-.hsles.

Sergt. Arthur G. McGie and Sergt. 
Allan H. Ketcheson have completed 
a course at Kingston, as machine gun 
sergeants and arc today drilling with 
the 15th Regt. recruits

pocket owing to the increased produc
tivity of the men without the bare.

Finally the bars did go from Alex
andria and Mr. Munro stated emphat
ically that business conditions had 
improve to a marked degree.

Mr. Munro referred to the speech 
of J. W. Johnson, Conservative 
her for West Hastings in which Mr. 
{Johnson came out openly in favor of 
the license system and against the 
abolition of the bar.

“This is the first public utterance 
in the House from any member of the 
Government
question since the last General Elec
tion,” said Mr. Munro, “and we are 
glad to have such a frank statement 
from the member for West Hastings. 
It shows us exactly where he stands 
and'the applause with which his re
marks were greeted by his colleagues 
on the government side, shows also 
where they stand. They are now ap
parently frankly taking their ground 

been good business for them to have I in favor of the license system and 
paid the amount of the license fee 1 against restriction or abolition of the 
and that they would have been in ' liquor traffic.”

Special to The Ontario. JH 8
TORONTO, Feb. 2^.—An unusual

ly striking statement of the advan
tage to a business man of the cutting 
off of the liquor traffic *as given in 
the Legislature by Hugh Munro, Lib
eral M.P.P. for Glengarry. Mr. Mun
ro is a weyy known business man and 
employer of labor, and a conserva
tive Scotchman. What he says, there
fore, bears weight. >

Mr, Munro. said that a few years 
ago he and his partners found that 
the bars in the town, of Alexandria 
where he lived, were interfering to 
such an extent with their business 
and with the efficiency of their men 
that they offered to recompense the 
Municipality for its share of the li
cense fee if only thqy could get the 
licenses cut off from that town.

Mr. Munro said that it would have

ilj
There are four oases in 

• Peterborough garrison.
Lindsay will have the 39th Bat- 

•-«lion soldiers within the borders for 
« me time yet, says a Lindsay de- 
e patch. ___

Privates C. Carter and A McBri</< 
of the 15th are at 'present in Kjjngis- 

cour.se as armourer
If yon want spe- «---c, 

dal advice write to SlV/ 
Lydia E. Pinkham (1)7à

m iton taking a 
sergeants

meuB-
ina

Medicine Co. (eonfl* ’ 
dential)Lynn,Mas8. 
fonr letter will be 
opened, read and | 
answered by a wo
man and held in < 
strict confidence.

I.uni say has nearly 400 volui/teers 
for the Third Contingent, 39th Bat-

The colonel commanding the 3rd 
Division is authorized to issue trans- 
portaion to any Belgian or Montene-iioll

1the Temperanceon

THE BITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITEO 'THE BITCHIE COMPANY, LDOTEI» RECRUITING 
CLOSES IN 

THIS DIVISION

I
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A Foreword as to the New 
Spring Press Materials
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u.HOW I CURED 

MYJATÂRRH
TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY

HAS BEEN II L 
WITH FEVER

Orders Received in Belleville—49th 
Numbers 162 Men

Orders were received at the mili
tary headquarters this morning to 
stop recruiting lor the i39.th Battalion 
These orders apply to all the recruit
ing centers in the. Third Division »,

'■THE new spring materais are fast arriving and almost everyday sees 
* a xew new pieces added to our splendid collection of Dress Fabrics 

for the spring: season. Many new and novelty materials are introduced 
for the first time prominent among them being the CREPE GABARDINES, AR
MURES, AURORD CORD, BËNGALINES, SERGES and COVERTS. The shades 
also are decidedly diffe.- ent to those of former seasons, being for the most part of a 
LQu„i!î®r Nature” -for instance BATTLESHIP GREY, SAND, HAVANA BROWN, 
BELGIAN BLUE, RUSSIAN;GREEN, NIGGER and CHERRY, These are displayed 
oi: the counters at the Dreae,G*od<k#tctMto for your early inspection, while a representa
tive few are shown in tLe winduws. Prices 50c to $3 25 yard.

Scores of New Neckwear Styles
The very newest Neckwear effects tnat can be procured from the most authorative 

fashion centres are on show at our neckwear counter The closed, semi-closed or V 
shaped neck are perfectly correct, also the high pleated collar at back, and we are now 
showing scores of new ideas in each of these effects, priced at 25c, 55c, 50c, 75c A $1.00

Princess Pat Circular Veils
Each one of olain mesh and 118 yard long, daintily designed and very new. Priced at
38c, 50c and 90c.

!
Bombardier Harris Could Not Go With 

Battery to France. ! $£ SSm i 9»49th VOLUNTEERS 
The 49th company now has 162 

names on its nomifaal list. The 28 ning a letter from his son 
-mines added since the publication of hardier Albert E. Harris oÇ the First 
the test list are.- X \ Canadian Expeditionary Fttroe. Br.»*""• S™®®®
J. Connor, 24, single, Martbank to go with the First Battery to
J. Simpson, 35, married, Shannonville France. He says in part.—
G. Papi, 21, single, Rome, Italy 
A- McDonald, 35, .married, Foxboro.
I. Powles, 20, single, De seront».
D. Putzo, 22, single
G. Tarasi, 21, single
S. Tarasi, 27, stifle
D. Conohetti, 23, saingle'
J. Brama, 23, single 
A. Delogn, 22, single 
A Prezio, 21, single;.
E. Brooks, 18, single, Murray 
A G. May, 19_ single, .Norwich
T. Young, 21, single, Harold 
J. Venturini, 21, single1
F. Tarantello, 20, single 
M. Miniscalco, 27, single 
T. Thompson, 37, single, Piéton. Ont.
P. M. Cook, 81, 'married, Hamilton
H. Vanderwater, 21, single, City
G. P. Clarke, 19, 'single, Coe- Hill 
A. Casement, 25, single, Coe Hill 
J. E. Danford, 25, single, Faraday 
N- Powless, 25, single, Devront»
M. Brant, 24, single, Deseronto.
M. Hawley, 31, Single, Thomasburg 
Glen Brill. 19, single, Tweed,
(H. G .Harvey, 21/Tweed 
|J. R. Keating, Madoc 
W. Cleminger, Marmora.

|li
Mr. Jesse Harris received this mor-

Bom- Wlthout Aparatus, Inhalers, Sti
ves, Lettons, Harmful Dm£s. : 

Smoke «• Etodtrteltyr ‘

In ^lçucjjd, Fresh 
Showing

Charmeuse Silk -Bhck and Col
ored, 40 in. wide, $1 50 to $2.50

Messaline & Pailette Silk—Black, 
36 to 40 in. wide, at 98c to $2 yd

Colored Hessallne and Pailette—
Same widths, 98c, $1.25 and 
$1.50 yard.

Black and White India Silk-50 in.
wide, 75c, $1 00 and $1.25 yard 

Black and White Silk Crepe—27 to 
40 in. wide at 9oc to $1.75 yard 

Colored Silk Crepe—All shades, 
40 in. wide, at $1,75 yard.

Tamollne Silk —Plain and striped 
50c yard.

Shantung Silk—35c, 40c up to 
75c yard.

Plaid Silk—75c to $1 25 yard. 
Roman Striped Silk—75c to $1.25 
Biack Moirea Silk—40 in. wide, 

-5i) to $3 75 yard.

I
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HEALS DAY AND NIGHT
Devizes, Feb, 12th, 1915.

J|ost a line to lèt you know that 
I Am well and still ballet ted in De
vizes. 1 have been sick( the last month 
or so iwjjth fever,/but am now coming
round line although in ore respect 11 creams. No atomizer, or any appara- 
have had the hardest kind of hard tus of any kind. Nothing to smoke 
luck. 1 supposé you will hear the or inhale. No steaming or nibbing 
news before this letter reaches you, or injections. No electricity or vt- 
but all or nearly allot the Canadian bration or massage. No powder; no 
Artillery have left for France and as plasters; no keeping in the house. 
I was sick in the (hospital at the time Nothing of that kind at all. 8ome- 
of course I could not go so I was 
transferred along with Steve Sword 
to No. 1 Depot Battery which is 
still located in England and very likely 
will not leave the country at all Steve 
Sword was transferred because he 
refused “inoculation,” I think that 
brought on the attack of fever.
I was inoculated and got a double 
dose.. Instead of staying in the next 
day, I reported for duty and went 
on horseback 30 miles up country 
for remount horses. I got wet through 
and caught a cold. However you do 
not want to worry as| I am all right 
now.

I am going to ride out to the vil
lage of Coulson and spe if I can get 
a transfer to the R.C.B.A.. which are 
leaving tor Egypt on Tuesday. That 
will be a little better than staying 
in England all winter.

“I have not received a letter for 
some time and I guess they are all 

funeral of the late James going to . France. Do| not write any 
Munits of this city took place Thurs- more letters till you hear from me 
day afternoon at 2 30 o’clock at his again as they will only go astray.
late residence Donald St., College Hill, - ___ ,_______________

The funeral was largely attended, 
showing the high esteeim tin which the 
deceased was held. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. A. M. Hubly, 
rector of the Emmanuel church, of 
which the deceased was a member.
There remains to mourn, the loss of a 

| devoted husband and a loyinfe father, 
an aged widow, five sente and three 
daughters, namely, John, James and

VïilÀ‘iu?ri A tine white marble thafi. te gradu-
orth Bay* and Robert of Ohio, and ajjy takir^ the place of the white

A lhlet* nme^LT'a,nirii?1 °^ stl5llngi ®Jj8- marble used for interior purposes
trtoH n^L Frankford and Mrs that has (hitherto been imported

Bate-man of thus city. Willian from Italy is being quarried at tiatn- 
twaa the only son able to attend the oroft, Hastings County, and being 

The deceased was an old plaCt;d on lhe Canadian market by 
resident of Stirling and lately moved ^ Hoidgc Marble Company, Ltin- 
to Sidney where he resided until he ited of Toronto. This marble is of 

yC8iS very fine quality, and along with
i '*ra® . Hastings County for gome seven or eight other varieties
! ?ve / ailing 0f marble brought from the Hoidge
! f?g Ia8t h7e ÿf^.!„.The J^rers quarries ^ & present toeing used

torother- ^ the interior finishings of the new 
Tonf cî- three *»ns»m-iaw. (Government House in that city. The

8Pec quarry was opened up some five 
°!r;years ago, tout it is only within! the 
of this imty, and one grandson. Wil- laAt year that the white marbles„ so

y» . closely resembling the imported Ital- 
Ifu! n FS I ten variety, lhas been taken oat. Mod-

H^blvPi^tta^fterdfi[’ 'the •BeV ,A,îf I ero quarrying machinery is istalled 
.to^rv.ce at the ^ the Hoidge property, Which em-

ir,
Missionary service? were held to tog opération.

Bridge Street Methodist church yea- . . . ,

.fÆ -* IMeth-
I sermons. *’ 1 • odist church yesterday

i iIt is eome-It is a new way. 
thing absolutely different. No lotions, 
sprays or sickly smelling salves or

• y.aa !
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Individual San^Pan Veils

Absolutely the newest effect in the veiiing world, shown at the veiling counter in 
black and white fancy nets, priced at 50c to $2.00.

I
Kj

lBATHNew Serge 
Dresses

Blue and black in the 
very latest styles, satin 
lined and exceedingly 
good value at

If i;i
i;

m Ü7 iI
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Presenting Another New Line 
of Waist Styles

Shown ie Voiles, Organdies, Silks and Washable Satins 
Priced at $1 50 to $5.00

Special Value in Voile Waists with organdie front and 
collars. Handsomely ^embroidered, collar can be 
buttoned Jtfgh as military effect or worn in tne roll 
lay down style, long sleeves, in sizes 34 to 40 ... $1.50

PP J II75 dozen White and Colored Bath 
Towels to sell at

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 60c. 75c AND $1.00 EACH

■■ i
4 l

;thing new and different, something 
delightful and healthful, something 
Instantly successful. You do not have 
to wait, and linger and pay out a lot 
of money. You can stop It over night 
—and I will gladly tell yon how— 
FREE. I am not a doctor and this 
is not a so-called doctor’s presesrip- 
tion—but I am cured and my friends 
are cured, and you can be cured. Your 
suffering will stop at once like magic.

LAID TO REST s
This is the largest single shipment of Bath Towels that we have ever 

received. They were shipped to us direct from the manufactufers— 
“Christie’s,” London, Eng., and at each or any one of the nine prices 
mentioned we have never shown better towel values. Make it a point to 
see these to-morrow at the staple counter.

1:The

:
i IHack Towels

Neatly hemmed, size 17x10 inches, at........
White Torklsh Roller Towelling, 18, 22 and 27 inches wide,

at....................... .....................................10c, 15c, 20c and 35c yard
Colored Turkish Roller Towelling in cream and blue and 

cream and red. to sell at
Horrockses Cotton and Medapolan, full 36 inches wide,

to sell at.............. ....................15c, 18c, 20c, 23c and 25c yard
Hemmed Horrockses’ Sheets, size 2x21 2. at...$2 and $2.50 pair 
Hemstitched Horrockses’ Sheets, size 2x21-2 and 21-4

*2 3-4, at........................... ...............................................$3.50 pair
Also a full line of Horrockses’ Plain and Twilled Sheetings 

and Pillow Cottons.

ONTARIO MARBLE IS M

LIKE THAT OF ITALY15c each UM_ FREE—YOU tog BE FREEif
!A Jap Silk Waist at $3 00—Made of very fine Jap silk and 

high buttoned collar, two fancy pockets and long 
sleeves, at

i, V
My catarrh was filthy and loath

some. It made me ill. It dulled toy 
mind. It undermined my health and 
was weakening my will. The hawk
ing, coughing, spitting made me ob
noxious to all, and my foul breath 
and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My 
delight in life was dulled and my fac
ulties impaired. I knew that In time 
It would bring me to an untimely 
grave, because every moment of the 
day and night it was slowly yet surely 
sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell oyu about it FREE. Write me 
promptly.

IHastings County Produces That Now 
Being Used at Government 

House
) 1$3.00

Washing Satin Waists of beautiful quality satin, guaran
teed to wash, long sleeves witty high buttoned up 
collar effect oHow roll collar stylé......................... $5.00

These are only a few of the new waist styles now showing. 
Visit this sectiop of the store and see the entire range.

s15c and 20c yard

it.l
i&t1 . Iin M

■■A Specially Notable Collection of Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Suts
to Sell at $15

Every season we ieature a special $15 Suit value and this season is no exception. In fact they were the first of the 
soring suits to arrive, and although the price is very moderate the styles are extremely new, being for the most 

part plain tailored m navy and black serge. The suit coats are 24 inches long, neatly trimmed and lined throughout 
with mercerized lining, while the skirts feature the new yoke effect at top and are fairly Wide at bottom with wide pleat 
at back. Better suit values could not be wished for at ..................................  ..... . .................................... . $1500

8
RISK JUST ONE CENT

8»;Send no money. Just your name 
and address on a postal card. Say: 
“Dear Sam Katz: Please tell me h 
you cured your, catarrh, and how I 
can cure mine.” That’s all you need 
to say, I will understand, and I win 
write to you with complete informa
tion. FREE at once. Do not delay. 
Send postal card or write me a letter 
to-day. Don’t think of turning thj» 
page until you have asked for thj 
wonderful treatment that can do f* 
you what It has done fo* me.

new

I•I
V.___
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HE 60UL0.N0T■ 4s LIFE SKETCH OF 
SIR GILBERT PARKER

MANY RELATIVES ÉÉ
Busy cj MAKE ONE STEPipflE latest news 

X of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given In an Inter
esting

QUR dally news

tMsthrlvtug town 
tarnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative. Trenton We were recently asked by one of 

our Manitoba subscribers as to cer
tain facts In connection with the life 
of Sir Gilbert Parker and we have 
gleaned some factcs which will no 
doubt be of Interest to all our read-

Then Dodd s Kidney Pills Cored 
Walter J. Roberts

-
ir _________itir

Mrs. Phipps Has Thirteen at The 
Front T lŸÏÏÎTTE/V; 'j

For Infants and Children/'
Newfoundland Man Finds a Finn Cure 

After Suffering Ten Months of sir GUbert was born at Camden 
Torture.—Doctors and Other Medi- East, Addington county, on Novem- 
oines Failed to Help Him her 23, 1862, being the son of Cap

tain J. Parker, R..A. He was educat- 
Lewiaport, Twillingate District, ed at Ottawa and Trinity University,

Ntid., March lot. — Special. — A ..Toronto. In 1886 he went to Austrar 
thrilling story of a splendid cure by lia and became asociate editor of the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is told by Walter Sidney Morning Herald. He also tra- 
J- Roberta, a well known resident of veiled extensively in the Pacific and 
this place., subsequently In Canada. He will be

“My trouble started from a odd remembered by some people of this 
after mease la,” Mr. Roberts states, town where he spent a few months as 
“For nineteen months I was confined a clerk. His early days were spent in 
to the house, and for ten months 1 teaching school in Sidney township, 
could not make one step. In the early nineties he began to

“I tried many doctors and .medicines make a growing reputation as a writ- 
hut got no relief from them. The er o romantic fiction. The best of his 
Itrouble was in toy feet, legs and ar ms, novels are those in which he took for 
and at times was almost unbearable, his subject the history and life of the 
I could not feed myself for those ten French Canadians, and his perma- 

, nent literary reputation rests on the
At last I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, fine quality, descriptive and dramatic 

taking twenty-eight boxes m all, and of his Canadian stories. The‘'Right 
am glad teeny they made a firm cure of Way” one of his Canadian tales is 

. , , among his best literary efforts. His
Mr. Roberta* troubles were caused portrayal of the French Habitant is 

by diseased kidney*. That is why unexcelled. Thfe book has a locât îri- 
Dw™ sJF;**y Filin cured him. Dis- tereet from the fact that one of the 

,Kidneys fail in 1 heir duty of minor characters, the horse doctor, is 
Straining the impurities ont of the none other than the novelist’s old
blood and the conséquente is trouble friend, the late Jacob Huff, at one
all over the body. Dodd's Kidney Pills time resident in Stirling and later of 
cure diseased Kidneys. Màdoc.

Other well known productions are 
Pierre and His People, The Trail of 
the Sword, The Seats of the Mighty,
The Lane that had no Turning, The Mx- Editor,—X our “Stranger With-
Ladder of Swords, The Weavers, The our Gates,” in Friday’s editorials 
Northern Lights. In the Battle of the 16 another article among many of your 
Strong (1908) he broke new contributions which we have ’ap- 
ground laying his scene in the Chan- i predated very highly. We sineereiy 
nel Islands. In 1896 he married Miss boPe that it has been read by most 
VanTine of New York, a wealthy °i Y°ar honest, thinking subscriber- 
heiress. We had some little experience

His Canadian cconnectton and his a number of these “Strangers’'
experience in the other parts of the ’T™ were engaged in. the construc- 
Empire had made him a strong im- ti011 Work °r our lately completed C 
perialist in politics and from that We found them invariably very
time he began to devote himself to a “hnllar, in fcasic principles, to our 
political career. He still kept up his own Canadian citizens. They are 
literary work but his best books were Quite approachable through the 
writen before his entry into politics, friendly handshake, kindly given
He was elected to parliament In 1960 801 Ue and brotherly interest avenues. I I rTTfn rnOII FI Ilf m flTI" 1 Fi
1906 and 1910 for Gravesend as a We do not forget that many of ! I ► I I 1-K h K11 H/l K W TH N I pflll
Conservative and soon made his them have a very great fondness for LL I I Lit I HU III ’ He If. I LLU I LflU
mark ■“in the Commons. He was ?ur ibad becr aad old-rye but this »... __
knighted in 1902 and in succeeding ff 1101 a monopoly with them; we ||l| 1 ft Till I" Q F DVIO C I M CD A M fl C
years considerably strengthened his seen them id; very «aloof and for- 11 fll All II II (Il 11 VII ll 111 I Fl ti 11 11 !
position in the party, particularly by bidding moods but it was generally VII nw Mil. UUIIIVU IIV I IIÜIIUL
energetic efforts on behalf of Tariff d?e to ■“» over-dose or a surfeit of 
Reform and Imperial Preference. If ^oresaid disturbing ingredients, 
he had given up to public life, what N?r woukl I overlook that the___
at one time was due to Literature, he who were foremen over them found ver>" interesting letter from, 
gave it for enthusiasm in the Imper- °fr^ni *°me difficulty because - of the Felstead, who left Belleville at the
ialistic Movement; and with the pro- ®an« atoong them; but this beginning of the war as a reservist
gres of that cause, he came to rank a^a-m 18 'worthy of our observing, ; . , ui.+. j. . .. -by 1910 as one of the foremost men ^ your suggestion of reaching them £ wdh his old regiment the
in the Unionist party outside those a bight school a,ppeals very ■ Huth Heavy R.G.A. Meerut Division, 
who had held office. • strongly to «ne who honors the op- Indian Contingent, where he had

Sir Gilbert Parker has many P°rtunity of a true teacher and sees served some years ago Mr Fel-tead 
warm friends and admirers in the m this profession much of the fu- has now been, at theBay of Quinte district. ture of our Canada-imthe)making. F ^ee® the front ,n FrMC-

' We trust that some, discussion may tor aeveral Weeks- 
j follow your challenge and, Ju '
; * SS I ™ - -î
may |be formulated in behalf o/ the ' Your moet welcome letter dated Jan 
“neighbors” who are “just /text i 23rd received here today. Well the P. 
door.” , C. that I sent was. a Field Service one.

land we use, them, when we have 
got the tirng, to write a letter 
they are very handy at times 
can send a line with them in a few 
seconds, where we mignt have to 
wait two or three days to answer a 
letter, though 1 always try and write 

j 38 soon as 1 cap. especially when re
ports are sent around that 1 have 

J been killed,
ing dead yet. 1 guessed though when 
I was sending jthe card that it would 
be something (new. I have not receiv
ed the papers yet but 1 guess the, 
will turn iup in ,a day or so,. Jack Ca- 

! buck and the Toronto papers will be 
! valuable articles down here or 1 
! should say out here. For We have, a 
; frw ot the boys from, Canada, inj this 

• | btatery. No I have not forgotten the 
I numbers of the trains I re nembei 
them all. I am gj.ad to hear Bill 
still at the throttle of old 590. 1 guess 
s*xc will be in ft he, shops though when 
I get back or sne will h/a.ve beoix i 
ûave your brother’s address and will 

| send him a card as soon a? I get a 
chance. By the way my address is =til 
the same and 
ters as before, for

There is one lady in Peterborough 
who has reason to glance with inter
est at every casualty list of British 
soldiers which appears in the press. 
She ie Mrrs. Arthur Phipps', resitting 
at the comer of Klfrig George: and 
Lock Streets, who has no less; than 
thirteen relatives en the firing line. 
When war first broke out Mrs. Phipps 
had six first cousins, one nephew, 
three brothers-in-law, three brothers, I 
and one son answer the call. Since 
then one of the brothera-in «law has 
been discharged on account of illness 
All with the exception of her eon 
Arthur

TBBirrON, Frf>. 28—The following 
Trenton men haw enlisted ‘in the Ov-

F- Vencall 
W. ti. Rediok 
Thos Ferris 
Jack Yardy 
H. Woodaore 
G. King -,
G. Cronkwright 
J Helÿer
A Youngs
H. McQuillan 
A Hutchinson 
Joe Cronkrtto 
W. Ellis
W. Disse let 
G. Ling-man 
F. Bennett 
J. Preston 
Cyril Hatcherd 
D Crook 
Oscar Crank rite 
Herbert Payne 
James Risk 
Manly Tripp 
Jack Barley 

; W. Hennessey & 
i G. Labraeh 

Jea Hewton 
Fred McDonald -, _
Major Bywater, Jr. Major 39tb 

Battalion
Mr. Wm, Bensley is still confined to 

his room in the Toronto Hospital 
Soldiers’ wives and families are re

joicing over the arrival of separation 
allowances and some assigned pay.

Private G. A. Riley, of 21st Batt, 
Kingston, is spending Sunday at home 

Mr. B. H. Sid<iall, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here, is spending 
a couple of weeks tn Western Ontario 

rivate LaFranee of the 21st, Kings
ton, is spending the week-end here 

La Grippe is epidemic here, nearly 
every person one meets is suffering 
from its effects • '

I The summer residence of Mr. Ran-
was

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

eroeaa aontingents.— 
Mirst Contingent 

Sam Pointer 
John Newton
B. McCormick 
Mark Heagle 
J. Sykes 
P. Watkins 
fi. W. Hicks 
James Stevenson 
George Hawes 
Charles Weaver 
Broest Carter 
C Post 
Brio Clarke
A. T. King 
Mr. Giles 
Reuben Wright
J. Part:
W. Graver 
0. Garrison 

» j.yfjook Thomson 
Br. R. C. Titus 

•eeend Contingent—
Capt. J. h. Sills 
lient. A. P. Miller 
Sergt. Larne Foster 
Sergt. W. C. Holmes 
Sergt. Ed. Burtt
C. Blwin 
fi. Riley 
Mr. Henderson 
Mr. Murray 
Mr. Lowe ,
Mr. McKibbon 
Hr. Holland 
Mr, Jones
B. Matthews 
W. Ostrom

- Mr. Stephenson 
Mr: Potts 
Mr. Frederick 
Mr. Spencer 
Mr. La France 
O. Alyea 
Angus Mowat 
Lient. McComb 

Third Contingent-- 
W. R. Button 
F. Jackson

!» $

5 ThtPrcpricbi^teLilHslitineAtt 
I AVseteble Pimaiaiion toU-
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Always 
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it
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Promotes DigesfioiuChtcifif 
nessand ResLContains netor 
Opium.MorpMne nor Mao* 
Not Narcotic.

enlisted in England. He 
joined the first Canadian Overseas 
Contingent and 5s now, in France.- 

Mrs. Phipps stated this morning 
that her friends on the firing line do 
no* forget her and she is the reci
pient of (many interesting letters. The 
last letter she received from her son

Febru- 
21 years 

Mrs

\*5 of
A&foujkSMaxman

%
was written on the sixtn of 
ary and on that date no was 
Of age. .Thus far. none . of 
Phipps’ Kghiting relatives have been 
wounded. —Peterborough Review.
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. V ‘ ‘The Stranger Within Our Gates”
Boys Canadian Club

In the assembly hall of Queen Vic
toria-School, last Friday, there was 
a meeting of the Boys' Canadian club 
from three to five o’clock

Refreshments were served and after 
a short program. Miss Irene Lane 
sang “Tip Top Tipperary Mary,”. ac
companied by Wilda Palmer as pianist 
After the secretary. Wendell Johnson 
read the minutes, the president.- Har
old Coppin spoke, and Mr. Sneyd 
made a speech, his subject being on 
“Behgium’s Neutrality and Britain’s 
Honor.”

CASTORIAITT

SEEam-

F.xact Copy of Wrapper.dall Cronk on Cronk’s Island, 
broken into and a number of articles 
taken

Mr. H. F. Steer, itelier in the Jtfol- 
sons Bank here, left for Toronto to
day.

Mrs. H. A. Thmoaon returned today 
\ from a fortnight’s visit to St.Thomds

" --- - “ ~ : ' ' I .

COMPANY.

—

MARMORA WON FROM STIRL
ING.BELLEVILLE

CURLERSWON
OBITUARY Marmora, Feb. 26.—The Trent 

Valley League game played here to
night between Stirling and Marmora 
resulted in a score of 15 to 5 in Mar
mora’s favor. The line-up:
Stirling—Goal, Conley; point, Whit- 

ty; cover-point, Gould; rover, Han
na; centre, Cook; righf wing, Bailey 
left wing, Linn.

Marmora—-Goal, Clairment; point 
C. Jones; coVer-point, Wells; rover] 
Shannin ; centre, J. Jones ; right wing 

Referee—E. M. Gladney.

6. Mr. W. J.. Craig, 199 Ling ham St., 
; this city has received the following

R. W

casualty in the battery yesttrda, 
of our fellows was hit, by a buli- t i 
tile hand, the wound though 
slight and was from a Gernan 
per. Well you cant look, out for 
Belleville very shortly after th, 
is over. You asked- how I like 
country I am in, well when w, i,M 
landed in France it was all ri#i 
had grand weather and as much 
flowers and vegetables as we 
get away with, for' at that tine th 
was plenty of it, you would nat.h. 
believe it but is is tque enough 
one place where Ihau
us g^ otut onuA sporffCiareii aa<i, . 
back with, our horses, gums ar.d «

GEORGE MILLS
George Mills, a resident of Cannif- 

torv died today.

men
The Belleville ‘juniors went to Na- 

panec last blight and played their Jr 
Eastern League game with the Na- 
panee club, and won by six shots

Napanee 
W N Jewell 

B. J Corkill 
F J Vsnalstfinje, 

M. Graham
Skip 12 

Napanee 
P Rittoraji 

Dr Cartwright- 
J G Da-ly 
W Maybee 

Skip 21

/- "-V i r
ELLA CATHERINE BELL

Belleville 
E Dickens 
J O R McCurdy 

J Clarke 
P Allen

The death occurred on Saturday
night in the fourth of Sidney of Mi” 
SUa Catherine Bell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Bell.' The cause of her 
decease was fever. lint, addition! to the 
parents, one sister survives,- Mies Effiv 
Deceased was i a bright young girl 
and her death is deeply ’ regretted 
throughout Sidney

Cl.-. ’'1Ï
WHO IS PAYING?Skip 20 

Belleville 
L W Duller 
F D Diamond 
J G Galloway 
J W Davison 

Skip 19

—-Campbellford Herald. i
France, February 11th, 1915.(From the Guelph Mercury.)

There is a tendency in some quar
ters to regard the tariff as coming 
heavily on the manufacturer and 
importers. Does it?

Let’s see. The duty on cotton, for 
instanccce, goes up 5 per cecnt.

Who pays it?
The manufacturer? Not much.
The wholesaler? Hardly.
Well, then, the retailer, surely. No 

he does not.
There’s only one other party left in 

the trade circle, the consumer.
As in every other case the

lex

COUNTY FINANCES.
one all decorated with flower- 
fruit, as well as ourselves, for v. re
ceived a grand welcome 
landed iai France, since then oi 
we have had the winter and n >- - 
been wet, cold and miserable 
November, for it rained for days «.i * 
stretch and then Wei-would get -, - - : 
of frost and snow which modi 
and many more feeBthe cold inter,-- - 
for we were oven our boot-tips inn: 1 
at times. Now it is getting better for 
we are having a great deal be e r 
weather now to what we hav, fu-i 
It certainly wanted a bit of stick ms 
but we can stick it all right now 
think for we have better clot!, - 
now than we did have, both 
and also mackintoshes which 
very useful thing to have, as rid: / 
on horses is not a nice job win , 
is raining. Well Bill, I can’t tell v 
where I am only that 1 an in I'lar
ders. If I tell you, too! much th- < - 
sor will be on tyy collar. Fight ru, - 

pretty much the s., 
around here, .we arei Imorei than - - 1-1 
>ng our owns When I receive th, *«■ 
ronto paper I will let you kno» 
they are letthlg the truth out or - 
Our l ong Toms are still doinm - 1 
work and we, halve so far had 
oleasure of hitting the enemy 
without them hitting us, but w- 
not shout too lorndf,yet. for th<-y : 
get one of their Jack Johnson- 
orig us at any time, but w. 
want to make too close acquair : 
with them, they have a nasty ’ 
of hurting people. Next time e 
body tells you I have been; killed 
them they are dreaming for ! d- 
intend to get killed if I can Vi 
Well Bill remember me to th : 
and all the boys in the office 
and on (the road. I must close * " 
with the (best of wishes to you '

- dThe following reference to the 
County Finances is taken from the 
Bancroft Times: : : ;

Mrs. McKim
Mary Hamilton, relict of the late 

Isaiah McKim died this morning at 
the residence of her brother, Mr. Al
exander Hawley in the 8th concession 
of Thurlow. The late Mrs. McKim 
was born in Tyendinaga 75 years -ago 
She was an adherent of the Metho
dist church and was deeply interested 
in all phases of church work, when 
athe was in good health. But for a 
number of years she has been ailing 
dtarviving are four sisters and three 
brothers.

Yours in appreciation.
L. M. Sharpe. not

and
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“Mr. B. Mallory, County Treas
urer, at the county sesion held re
cently gave a statement of receipts 
and expenditures for the county 
for 1914 showing that the receipts 
were $129,196.04, and the expen
ditures $136,869.08, showing a 
balance of expenditure over 
ceipts of $7,673.04. The net lia
bilities at the bank on Dec. 31st,
1914, was $65,848.25, against 
which there was uncollected rates 
of $61,241.74, leaving a balance 

ELEC* against the county of $4,606.51.
He thought that the county 
would have to b'e increased.”

Mayor Armstrong, Reeve Robert- To the ratepayers not fully con-
son and Councillor Fowlds are in versant wlth the financial standing
Toronto this week, representing the ra the.county n would aPPear from 
town in hohoif f P 8 tn the above figures that we faced a
town in behalf of the proposition to debt of only $12,279.55. No mention
secure help for the building and ex- is made of the three hundrer thous- 
tension of radial railways through- and dollar (think of It) debenture 
out the province. Now that electri- debt with - which the county is bur-
city can be had at a reasonable rate dened and which no doubt is respon-
in any desirable quantity, and as the slble for the proposed increase in 
expense of the construction of radial '■h® county rate. Strange that the re- 
railways is so great, it has been port of the county council proceed- 
thought advisable for the Govern- ings never even mentions the fact
ment to assist in the plan seems to tbat tbis burden is being borne by
meet with the approval of many mun- tbe taxpayers. Are the legislators en- Senior Second 
icipalities and is gaining favor every deavoring to cover up their past sins 
year. The town council did well to of °.mission by treating the matter 
send the delegation as we are here *n 8ilence- Taking for granted that 
in great need of better railway facil- tbe asets of the county exceed this 
ities, and should the Government fall liability, it does not alter the fact 
in with the proposition, the matter tbat tbe (bree hundred thousand dol- 
of financing an electric road from lars is a debt which must be paid by 
Campbellford to any of the railway- *"be ra-tepayers and on which the 
centres to the south or north would nua* interest is no trifling amount, 
be comparatively easy. The time is quite ripe for our coun

it is hoped that the Government ty legislators to unite in exercising 
will see its way clear to accede to the economy Respective of politics and 
request of the deputation.—Hearld. endeavor to reduce the constantly in

creasing debt of Hastings. Acase in 
point is the proposition brought be- 
for the council at its January ses
sion that the Bridge Committee be 
dispensed with. Viewing the ques
tion from a political standpoint this 
suggested reform was proposed by 
the Liberals and notwithstanding it’s 
excellent economic features it was 
not entertained, and tor no other 
reason to our mind than because it 
was a “Grit” proposal. It is an undis
puted fact that- the duties of the 
Bridge Committee could be easily 
looked after by the County Road 
Supt. and chairman of gravel roads 
which would relieve the county of 
one unnecessary annual expenditure.
Last year $7,000 was spent in bridge 
building and the Bridge Committee 
received $450 in salaries—for what?
All the taxpayers ask from their rfc 
presentatives is clean government 
and economic expenditure to which 
legislation they are fully entitled and 
the prevailin gsystem of politics 
should be speedily dispensed with 
and forgotten.—Tweed Advocate.

Belleville
have to iplay off *o decide the winner 
of this group, as each cluib has only 
lost one game in thfl series.

and Kingston will now
as weI-

FOXBORO SCHOOL.
JUNIOR ROOM0SG00DE BALL

APPELLATE DIVISION . consum
er or the last purchaser, is paying the 
shot.

re- Primer—
(but I am far from be-Gamet J utoy 

Merle Wickett 
J’ack Davis 
Walter Prentice 
Alton Bamber 
Arthur Wilson 
John Stewart 
Robert Marner 
Oakley Gough 
Kathleen Snider 
McLaren Long we 11 
Grace Loucks

Before Falconbridge, Hodge, Rid
dell and Kelly

Barrett vs Phillip —J. P. MacGre
gor for plaintiff. B. N. Armour for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
judgment of First Division Court of 
Hastings of -December 7, 1914. Action 
to recover $151.88, amount claimed to 

on an acceptance, together 
with interest thereon. At trial judg
ment was given defendant for 

City, died in Rochester,,N.Y. yesterday costs. Appeal argued and judgment 
after an operation for appendicitis below set aside and new trial direct-

ed. Costs below and of this appeal 
costs in the cause,

He has no person to whom he can' 
pass on the tax, so there it rests.
I

CAMPBELLFODR WANTS 
TIC LINE

from
rate

Died in Rochester
be dueHelen Geary, second daughter of Mr 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Geary of this the
ieJunior Second going on

Evelyn Sloan 
Ruth Eggleton 
Rex Chisholm 
Katie Hammond 
Mabel Ketcheaon 
Mildred Lloyd 
Russell Pitman 
Grace Pitman

Miss Geary had -been living in 
«heater for more than a year, pre
vious to Which time) she resided in
Belleville. She Was a communicant of Nights of Agony come in the train 
fit. Michael s church and had a wide 0f asthama. The victim cannot lie 
circle of friends who regret her un- down and sleep is driven from his 
timely demise. brain. What grateful relief is the

Mourning her loss are her. par-, immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Rel
ents, one brother, H. Geary of North logg’s Asthama Remedy. It banish- 
Dakota, and two sisters, Miss Ger- es the frightful conditions, clears the 

°» N and Miss passages, and enables the afficted
Kathleen of Chicago. one to again sleep as soundly and
_ W|,11 brought to ! restfully as a child. Insist on the
Belleville. Funeral notice later. | genuine at your nearby druggist.

you tean, address all let-
some; reason oran- 

other we are not (allowed to head oui 
; letters with the address, if it is ne- 
‘ Çessary we have to put the addres 
in the body of V.he, Jetter. Now 
ceive all letters sent

Mabel Snider 
Claude Bird 
Marguerite Smith 
Thomas Wanraamaker 
Ralph Loney 
Russell Wannamaker 
Harold Longwell 
Mary Long 
Jean, Longwell 
Myrtle Prentice 
Charles Seeiey 
Melville Hamblin 
Geraldine T ongwelt 
Harold Stewart 
.Tii ck Lake 
John Irvine .,
Raymond Lonev 
Ore y Seeley 
Frank Si'eley 
Burleigh Johnston

Wiila C Peters. Teacher 
SENIOR ROOM

we re-
, . . to us Without
! being censored, it is only letters we 
: send that are censored. Well I am 
of the opinion that it will make! a big 
difference to lus out here when th" 
boys come out fron England and Cal 
D'da- to help ustout, (or ther - isbou d 
to be a big splash then and it w,| 
tell a tale. I guess the war is keep» 
mg things pretty slack there mat 

^ ^ have 11 others from 
Belleville besides me out here ; are 
there any of them out here at the 
front or (are they at Salisbury Plain 
I guess Belleville will liven up same 
if you get 1,000 'billeted there. Well I 
don’t know but f think I shall get 
through this OK: We had

>

an-

Perfectly
Corseted

Is Beauty’s Secret

all.

PS.—Jack Canuck, 
pers and Belleville pa pep just rf-r- ’ 1 
12. 2. 1915.

Toron t'>THIEVING SOLDIERS/

Harry King, aged twenty-four 
years, who recruited with the 47th 
Regiment for overseas duty, came be
fore Magistrate Rankin Saturday 
afternoon, and was sentenced to six 
months in Central Prison, on a 

I charge of having been implicated 
with John Dillon, another member 
of the third contingent, who on Sa
turday morning was sentenced to 

year in the Central for stealing 
a coat, vest and pair of trousers, the 
property of Arthur Day, a boarder at 
the Paisley House. King and DillOn 
were rounded up early Saturday 
morning as the result of the work of 
Chief Graham and Constable Barrett. 
King was found in a box car. He had 
taken off his military overcoat and 
was evidently endeavoring to beat 
his way to Toronto.—Napanee Ex
press.

I remain
Yur sincere friend 

(Dick) R. W. F- Isi «our 'firstThe first requisite of a Corset is 
style, the second Comfort, the third 
Service. These three necessities are 
the ground plan on which. Late Mrs. Crossley

The funeral of the late Mrs v- 
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) Crossley took place yesterday afi-

The above held their regular prac- boon from -the ‘family ,residenct I-'- 
At the -arJno®rie8 last night ker Ave. Many sorrowing friends « 

I stewi'rT^-T f C 08S,bk‘ ™~A ia ^tendance. The servfces wen- ti 
C WtiTs 98 nbrLiL %?**£*?* J9- J ducted b tbe Rev.y R. C. Blag'*'

-i™r=b.
drew» 96; G B Smith 06; C C Walker " ^ tributes 
95; G D Gratton 95; J. Peck 
Harman
Brown 92 ; J ____ _
ger 85 ; H Hall 85 ;
B. Vandervoort 82

Junior Third
James Loney 
Anita Bamber 
Lillie Burd 
Robert Seeley 
Fred Mamer

P. C. Corsets
one

are built. They mould the figure to 
fashion’s latest contour, give freedom 
of bodiiy action, insuring ease, com
fort and health.

Every P. C. CORSET is designed 
by skilled designers.

Senior Third
Helen Prentice 
Jessie Ketcheaon 
Charlie Stewart 
Harry Ketcheaon 
Agnes Mamer 
Stanley Wilson

Beaut
F thewere placed on, 

casket by relatives and friend
q,. T -g „„ 9”f A bearers were Messrs. W. B. Gor" r.
J4 wLL W90,tew d £ y r Collin6-G Comns't 119J Wilis t;w Uver and R ForeSter-

ye iso nG
1
. Junior FourthPrices range 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 !Gertie Tucker 

Marjorie Ketcheaon 
George Oliver 
Charlie Bard

Remember : Every pair is guaranteed net to rust, 
break oç tear. x

Watch the papers tor a special announcement that will 
interest you.

“PORTI8SIMI SUNT BELGAE” Cheapest of All Oils.—Consider" ^

SKîïï«a?cVJZJ'Tihate wm Caesar’s hand preparations offered to the puW"
Of a young nation struggling to arise fn n„l° j16 ,foUDd in «1*“^ d?g 
Long centuries nass- otiii ar\8e in Canada from coast to coast and«“Z ’ Whlle 8he ZnU^ ™®rchanÇ keep Jt for ^
His judgment stands. Time dims no ^ *?Ing e?SlIy. Procurable and " 

word of It aims no tremely moderate in price, no ° “
*■ 1 \ i should be without a bottle of it.

Volunteer Welcomed.
Corporal Ewart Jones of tee 21st 

Bath, Kingston, Second C.E.F., was 
in Belleville yesterday visiting hi. 
parente. At Holloway Street Sunday 
aonoql he paid a visit and was wel
comed to the platform1

, Senior Fourth
ICARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Manns and family wish* to 
thank their friends and neighbors for 
their kindness to them during their 
sad bereavement

Helen Davis 
Annie Bronson 
Eleanor Johnston 
Mabel Bailey 
Haryy McDonell

E:

"cINTOSH BROTHERS
E-. M. Adams. Teacher.. I
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m«
opened against his will, the tendons 
contracted by the biting agony, s,a4 
Brits knew a powerful acid had be a 
sprinkled on his hands. He could not 

zxC close them again in the first mom id: Of HEADQUAiiitfiS : ;
sway of thé" brougham swung h rri 
clear of the rods. Then, by the uni a<j 
strength of the three Inside, he wa« 
Jerked upward, and dragged with < ' 
single tug into the carriage. Thi 

•applied Exclusively in Canada by t door was slammed, and the coachman
British & Colonial Press, Limit, d brought his horses back to theif

high-stepping trot Suddenly thei 
slowed to a walk.

.“What’s wrongly here?” asked g 
■oice at the t 

“Hallo, Raff

BRITof Gtjd that this world will ever sec g-ve ee, instead, earthly glory and
will be such an one as It is now en- merely perfection in the flesh T
Joying, while the various so called How slow we have been to see
kingdoms of Ood are butchering eacn thr God never purposed that eltbei
other. Each iq ’-ring to justify its Jesus or His faithful Elect should
own selfish cov.r.e, and all unite in remain in the flesh! A few Bible
saying, that the civilized nations of statements misunderstood got us into
to-day are Christendom — Christ’s difficulty. We read, "Every eye shall Editor Ontario —
Kingdom. see Him,” and forget that there are Puer:UtT, . ........... ....

This theory began' in the year 846, eyes of understandhig aa well as na- ™Ulty or «“bemlityf or
IÆ, scenes of land warfare ----------- with Pope Leo III., since which time tttral eyes. We forgot that Jesus de- wae 016 member for West Hastings
k»ve had to give wav in In- tin’ll is r r a, »*• > Catholics claim that the Church- is «lares that very few now see or hear in a mellow frame of mind following
save naa to 6i y "Hiller’ XlMflîMrÇ VlflW C glorified, reigning with Christ, and —only the saintly, whose eyes of evening dinner when ha so bhundered
terest this week to the epoch- Clllf CIHIUdj O ? I El? id the Pope serving as the world’s king understanding have been opened by g7-,u1“ ZtZ
making operations of the . . , —vicegerent, or instead of Messiah’s the anointing of the Holy Spirit. We , w

191496 Anglo-French fleet, against DûHor Tllilll TnOt (if English, German and other reform- forgot that Jesus said, “A little while «•
v aloL the Dardanelles At- UCllBl I lldfl I lldl 01 wrs coming out of Catholicism and the world seeth fie no more.” not brtfKen «xmes, won - ,

the forts along the Dardanelles, ai- brought with them the same theory. When once we discern that He has lrZZ.the consequences. He was willing to
ter centuries during which the un- HArWiniiftlfll which lhas been falsely added to the been glorified—that He has been .........*" * •dfiP'^tueni.ed | take that chance rather than to
peakable Turk” has oppressed and UJUIUUUAt * lord’s Praysr in the words" “Thine given a spirit nature again, that He ^ 04Uui. ‘p eu Par y aIiu out ! hazard indefinite captivity with the

inrded it over the Slavonic nations 9 * the Kingdom and thd power and uo longer has the human nature , great Missioner diamond mystery un-
lordea v -- -------- the glory forever,” which words do which He surrendered as a Sln-Sacri- . ^ <leuvul solved. In the very moment of hurl-

nthe nether end of Europe at ast views long Buried Now Com eet appear in the oldest MSS. nor in flee, then we see why the world will Be,CU°" tog h,mBelt apiinst the door, nothing
the time has come when it seems Bm,e views long awrtea Hos im y,e Revised Version. Protestants see Him no more, and why the T™ ow“ i»^*- waa stronger in his mind than a
that he must surrender his cherished in* to “W*—Erroneous Teach- generally, refusing the Pope as the Church must be changed by resur- z 'llw a |rfllli| yearning to see the Ewami. He felt
Stamboul known to Europeans as Ings of the Creeds—Reasonable- vicegerent of Christ, are much con- rectfon power before she can see lL- a auatll 1x6 P°8ltlve)y must chat with toa"
Constantinople, the city of Constan- ness of Bible Presentation — In- fused when they attempt to explain Him. . iwncy iZ leauj! of cClX ™yste^°"8 Personage about diamond
wno the Great. „„ the Kingdom for which they pray, Jesus left the world, not so much ^ yiougnt and steel safes , and other things.

Naval siege operations, the most stead of World-Burning, “Thy Kingdom come,” and the refer- in the sense of going so far away t(W. “**** 4 UlLlu" Until he made the Oriental’s acquaint
eigantie ever overtaken developed slab’s Kingdom Will Bring World- ence in Revelation to its lasting a that He could not see His disciples K| ........„ ^ J* serious mei* ance, his social development would b«
last week Into a crushing onslaught Wide Blessing—Anarchy De- thousand years. Protestant preach- and communicate with them, but Xllat e „ v et“°ted-

n the forts which guard the mouth «tmcMve «. . m— will Prennre erB are becoming Higher Critics, rather in the sense that He would c —^ ** The detective omitted from hi-? the Dartanelles MStoge A fleet «tmeOve « a Fire Will Prepare Evo,Qtl<mlgt8 etC->B and take little not see them or communicate with ^<L“ *'* reck°ning the astuteness and readt

z&'ss: ss-sWMTSasfeWK “°sl =,«,.« co»io,-wo.m « ~rsr±- tb^ „ rsaAvsjsuss. as £ ysrisr* m n"
mm îMëitâSËii sîfSMs!m§mm PI Wm ssm$Wdistance of four miles and the main U=--------------by “Lying that ai- ThronL^ofHeavLnly8 Glory and re- vLst^th which the AgL ends He leadcr' ^ Johnson must know .till bLund. foL that matter, wen “g rlffre8hln«- No

fleet has advanced into the passage, though “Billy’s” teachings do not Irn to sit unJn a tbronê of gold Jtake special supervision £ ,al<?“erlU’ that Mis'wrists, with his hands behind him.
where it is smashing the Interior do- come up to the Bible, nevertheless „nd ,vorv WOyid seemingly be tak- the vatherîna' of His Elect. in hi„ a*^Ln^®ioryr 11,am€ tout The scarf bandaging his eyes ha f , 8 ®t.reng^.h by drawing il
fences. The path perilous begins he is far ahead of so-called “ortho "ng a backwlrd step This stokeof His Com toils call- 2 1L<leStintlS<x>n -UPPed partly to his forehead, so fa “ bl* lunBS “ ?h«
about fifteen miles eastward of the doxy" on this subject. The dfffilultv is that these minis- the Creek His Parousia—His . lwuber ^tb* he could see a little; but, in his vp- ? W0U‘1 v*>rmiV’ bu<
mouth of the Straits where theiWaG Mr. Sunday preaches considerably ters have slippfed a few cogs in the presence. The world is not to know C<Le^nfcrd16Foster side-down positlon. he could not s e ’ “ co°er
ers separating Europe from Asiaare aB x do on this subject, said the Pas- great Divine Plan of the Ages. What „t Hlg Parousia. On the contrary, Belleville March^TlUis the sidewalk; only treetops and V. t
onlv about a mile wide, and curve In tor, yet still comes far short of my they need yet to note In the Bible lt is described as secret—“as a thief ’________ tot’ m5~ ^8k Une of the PallsadeB were
the fo™ of a rough S. Around this conception of the Bible teaching ls that Christ and His Church, His in the night ” Jesus described His “--------  his line of vision. The gag was fix d
narrowest point there are nine fortl- Mr. Sunday’s presentation recognizes Br,de class, the Royal Priesthood, parousia, saying that at that time S. S 33 THURLOW f8 firmly as ever., He tried to ca
nations on the European side the that the Lord Jesus at His Second the Household of Faith, are the only the world would be eating, drinking, for help, but the cry was smotherc
largest of which is Kilid Bahr, which Coming will establish a world-wide ones of the human family promised planting, building, and knew not of For the month of February 111 ble tbroat
before the war had twenty-one Krupp Empire which will bless the entire a share in the Heavenly rewards and His Coming in the Harvest of the Clssa V Then began as strange a strugg c
guns of 21 to 35-centimptre calibre, world with light, knowledge and blessing—that the Divme> arrange- Age even as the world In tjie days Nellie Yorke ** a“y ln ^ich Britz had engagé f
On the Asiatic side are three well- fullest opportunity to walk in the ment for the remainder of mankind of Noah knew not. The intimation Senior Fourth hls exciting career. The men to
armed forts, the largest being Kaleh ways of righteousness. To this we ig an er/rthly Eden, or Paradise, and however, that some of God’s peo- Clarence Martin *he ^ strove to pull him inside; L.
Kalessi, with twelve Ki*upp guns di agree. human perfection in the Divine like- pie would be made aware of His Par- « Clifford Wallace battled against their efforts. Ecu r]
35-centimetre calibre. * The allied But we disagree with Mr. Sunday’s ness. They fail to see that the saint- 0usia; while others of God’S people, jJwmor Fourth though his hands were, his finge r ’
fleets will meet the greatest resist- theory that the thousands of mil- iy church, now being gathered from Foolish Virgins, would be over- v Harry Wallace w®re twined tightly about the st r
ance at this point lions who died during the past six the world for eighteen "centuries, charged with the cares of this life, Senior Third rods. He had a grip on the rods as

The ease with which the forts at thousand years in ignorance of Christ wiH compose a Spiritual Kingdom an(j know not. Arthur Wallace powerful as that with which one of
the entrance have been reduced by are to suffer tortures to all eternity which, backed by Infinite Wisdom if Jesus really meant it when He Clifford Clare hls captors held: his ankles. The
the firo from the battleships, which because of that ignorance. Amongst and Power, will be better able to 8aid, “A little while and the world Junior Third crossing of his hands to bind h ?
they were unable to return because these billions he includes all who serve the world’s interests than seeth Me no more,’,’ how can human- Harold Spencer wrists had made hls hold cnly th
outranged, however, raises the hope have never heard of Jesus’ name in COuld any earthly kingdom; and fty know about -ihe new, invisible Bloyd Sheffield ^ firmer. All the leverage of each s'u
that a similar fate will befall the de- the true sense in heathen lands, and that, furthermore, the Divine a Plan Kingdom? The Bible answers most M.iriam Hutchinson wr 8* strengthened the othc .
fences at the Narrows. at home where, he explains to us, provides that the Ancient Worthies, distinctly. It tells of the shining Muriel Hutchinson P*e rods were so small they hurt h:

The day on which the Dardanelles some of them were led straight down from Abel down to John the Baptist, forth the Epiphania, of the Messian- , Willie Martin hands, but unless they broke his grip
is forced will be the turning point of to Hell by the churches. These bil- are" to be resurrected perfect human ic Kingdom. It tells of His Apoka- Arthur Balcanquel could not be loosened. Britz clutch'd
the whole war, sums up as nearly as a lions, according to Mr. Sunday, were beings, who will be honored by be- lupsis manifestation, or revealment Second Class them with an iron resolve not to be
phrase may do the combined opinion very unfairly treated—very unlucky. |ng made “princes in all the earth” __“He shall be revealed in flaming Vera Sheffield ^4° br°usham again. S afo
of high military, naval and political We disagree with this and present —representatives, agents, of the in- flre.” This flaming fire signifies Anna Martin though his life might have been at
authorities in London, and, to judge the Bible thought, that the dead are vi6ible Spiritual Kingdom "hen in geVere judgments, as elsewhere. Harry Broadbent the ^Ct “3_wa3 no\ certain It
by the tone of the French press, of neither in a fiery Purgatory nor in » control 8 ^ These are to ’he so severe that the Freddie Wallace would be secure after hls daring da.
PaTle also. ^t Will Tnarkr the down- fiery Hell, but In the Bible Hell-:^;‘;'2S|f^^s1orany parables refer to elements of society will melt with First Class ^ ,of the °^f against him. He
fall ot Turkish dominion predicted by the tomb. We insist that the BïbleT hTs Church as a Kingdom class, a the fervency of' the heat in a terrible Helena Balcanquel JJ*11 fJ“e.w nothing of his captors.
Mr. Xsquith. It will signify the total teaches that “all that are in their Royal Priesthood. This does not sig- Time of Trouble. . Additionally, “the Francis Huffman Jhelr nationality was proble-
failure of those German ambitions graves shall hear the voice of the nify that He intended them to oc- heavens,” the ecclesiastical systems, • Jessie Pope maucai, to say nothing of their pur-
which found concrete expression in Son of God and come forth.” The cupy places of honor and’ distinction wm be involved, and will pass away Marion Wallace r? 1 ., , n*B. on .9 a
the Baghdad railway. It will break saintly will come forth to the re- now. The Master Himself was with a great noise, or commotion. It Primer Class f®ns might be ms^ last hold on exis-
the backbone of the German policy of wards of the Church in glory with neither a King nor a Priest on earth. is from this revealing in flaming fire, Albert Wallace m any stage oi ms
communication through the Balkans Christ in His Kingdom. Others will His is the Melchizedek Priesthood ot Divine censure upon the world, that M. W. Reid, Teacher. career worna nave saia ne was toier
and Constantinople with Asia, and come forth to a resurrection—a rais-T the Messianic Age. Then He will the great, the high, the mighty, the _______ “t* Rr?L I®* h. w
will effectively counter the plans fot in^ up out of sin and death—by aiBO be the great King over all the p0or, all, shall sçek to “hide them- with o If thl
the Turkish invasion of Egypt. Sup- judgment. See Revised Version, earth. W.ll did He declare to Pilate, selves in the dens and caves of the S.S. No. 7 SIDNEY. ïnZ h « i tn,,nÆ
plies of German munitions of war for John 5:28, 29. “My Kingdom is not of this Age” earth”—in the social orders and m | FLfth Class concerting “is hill-cllmbine under Wu u t , . . . 4
the Turkish troops in Asia Minor will These billions who have not Intel (John 18:36). As His saintly fol- affiliation with strong governments. Harold Cummimrs difficulties” For the CLaetonan in When poped his way out o|
be cut off and those armies rendered ligently heard of Jesus and His sal- lowers are to share in His Kingdom. etc. . Senior Fourth ^ wUe oflnerhahs beewsf o^-the , ue 80undESt 8leep he had known m

vation are not on trial now. Their they also must wait for its establish- Gradually mankind will see that it ûemor ^rtù *p“® JLL*™ °ÎZtbat ,rttny a >"ear- !t wa i 111 absolute ig - n
There is a change in the face of death is the penalty of Adam’s sin ment. While waiting they pray. lg Whe wrath of -the Lamb” that ErneftinT Waite toe door™f the Mb hLd whinnfd hto °/ his whereabouts. One ca se

affairs on the eastern front. The Ger- and not of their personal rejection “Thy Kingdom come; Thy will .be causes the “Time of Trouble such as xh£d ^rseL to a galiLn ’and wZ seeding " «^'fsant lact was the inky
man offensive extending over a front of Jesus, whom they never knew. It done on earth, as it is done in Wli not since there was a nation. Vera Ray them un a s1oneP’ Over the edge orf > :;-/.ness h.ar, cohered him. like a vail,
from Angustowo to Flock had one . is to give these the opportunity of Heaven.” The plowshare of trouble will go so , Clayon Egglcton toe écart that had sltoped f4m hto ! ' ^ h fi f!” s® nZ ‘Ï
weak point, the area around Przas- I a judgment, or trial, during the Of this Royal Priesthood the Apos- deep that the world will effectually Edgar Ray eyeg Britz got a glimnse of the So , ‘ 1 h,î ! 18 f “’, could l.ot
nysz. The Russians attacked at thaï thousand years of Christ’s Reign, tje John declares, “The world know- learn the lesson. As their eyes of junior Third diers’ and Sailors’ Monument H : «™ sl|mps'“'l hs sketchiest out ve.
point and Saturday the announcement that they will be called forth from eth us not.” We are kings and understanding open still more widely mo Thrasher knew «actiy where he wm then ^ darkness wrapped him so do e y
was made that the Russian forces had the tomb. As all died through one priests only from the Divine stand- they will discern the beauties and , CJiniton Eggieton Next momen/hls eye * fastened toenL ! He MMi in
routed a German column. The Sun- man’s disobedience, all are to be point, which none are able to recog- blessings of the Messianic Kingdom ( J(essie c^flett selves on the faces in the carriage ‘ . bract; He^ felt like the Inquisilon
day despatches showed that the com- awakened and brought forth to an nize except “the brethren.” Only in —“the desire of all nations.” Bessie Laniabeer and he tried with all his might”to ' ',’m he st®a.di,y EUt„ra''t n®
paratively small victory had led t« opportunity of everlasting life embryo are God’s saints spoken of But first The Christ, Jesus the M^Ue Cwke mrie out the dark featurer of the ' ='ltract!ng,;com- Jbe darkness p es-
greater results than generally anticl- through the obedience of the other as the Kingdom class. They are now Head and the Church the Body, Harry Waite three in the gloom of the cab! hut 5t ™e ol le murkyTcm
pated. The area of the Russian vie- man—Christ. The resurrection of on probation. Jesus says that the Bridegroom and Bride, must enter Edward Gascoyne their features still were shadowy! He of thi rteen it r^edTts wLv^cto
tory has grown steadily and the Ger- the dead, both just and unjust, is overcomers will be granted to sit into the glory of the Kingdom. Then ! class would not have liked to have to nick f f th p’ f ° f, ,ts way nt“
mans have been compelled to retreat their hope. (Acts 24:15 ) Aside with Him in His Tdrone as actual will be established the earthly phase Gilbert Waite them out of a line in fpLlice Station ^ad^Us wav between hlleeth a.-d
at several points. Almost the entire from a resurrection, there is no hope, members of the Royal Priesthood, to of the Kingdom in the hands of the Clara Adams It was a point of honor with the n-fô hl- rbrnat unm he fatried ha
German line is reported to be now « is in view of this that the whole reign with Him a thousand years— Ancient Worthies. The world wU , Aletha Rutter lieutenant always to be sure of his LoiUd taste it-until h» almost suffo-
on the defensive. In the Carpathian! world, good and bad, are said to Revelation 3:21, 20.6. see Abraham, Isaac. Jac b i Edna Roblin man before making an indentifleation. „ated He “asned desperately several
the Russian armies have driven a *leeP with their fathers.” After telling about .the resurrec- tY Prophets”; but they will not see Jimmie Curlett In part, that accounted for the failure ^ betorf he retemld to anyS
wedge between the Austrian extreme Those who style themselves Or- tion of the dead, St. Paul explains the King, nor . ® Muriel Thrasher of almost every defendant In any of m., his normal breathing
right and the centre, cutting off a thodox” are still further astray from that the resurrection of the Church virgins her “ ^®h8pirt10t First Class his cases to establish an alibi. Mingled ^th th DecJliar taste o.
large body of men. Stanislau and , the Bible than is Mr. Sunday. While to glory, honor and immortality will plane. These 4rill h as Clara Rutter Lean hands stretched forth from the t].ÿ smothering dark was a faint odof
Tolomea are in the hands of the ! the latter proposes Millennial bless- be first on the Program. Subsequent- humanity as are Satim and his de- . Clinton Rutter dark interior and caught him about nhke anvthtog In the Headquarters
Slavs once more. Were the Rouman- ! ‘ugs for the fortunates living at the ly all will come forth “every man in mon host at the Present time Primer Class the middle. Other hands seized his man’s expL toMe Britz in toe course
Ians suddenly to make up their mindi Second Advent, “Orthodoxy” de- his own order, and Christ shall °n® of.our fFeat. a?,^rp îo discLrn ! * Gordon Waterhouse legs, while the pair clutching hla of “is long ^Lreer had worked on
to inmi) in to the war thp Austro, clares to the contrary—that there reign until He shall have put down Past has been the failure to discern Kenneth Ray ankle tightened their srasn but he °T * .CAre^; naa . °o.Keajump the war the Austro- ^ be nQ M1Uenniu^_that there all insubordination. Other Scrip- that God has been presenting two Everett Cooke “fy twCd his flng^rotoe moro ^ m^tontlac\lÂ ZVt oS
so confidently through Bukowina into will be no hope for anybody except tures clearly Inform us that the distinct salvations—that of the j. McKenna. Teacher firmly around their slight circumfer- Id one mvsterv htaging on murd -r-
Galieia would never return home the Elect few They hold that in- length of His Reign will be a thous- Church to tbe spiritual Heavenly. ---------- ence. By now the carriage was roll-: ™d poi/onous perfume™ from
tvaran withnnt Bomunuin’a airi it stead of establishing His Kingdom I and years. Divine nature, and that of tne non . , nitchine like a seagoing iv . e °, L ! ”JJyet be cut off * at His Second Advent, Jesus will de- From the Bible viewpoint the elect, through the elect Church. To 1 S. S. No. 11 THURLOW. tug. Had he not been held so stoutly Persla and Asiatic Turkey, and a

statement 8^roy the earth and its inhabitants ; Thousand-year Day of Christ is ample them will come the opportunity of February Report by the six lean hands above and his 'P?f c°5ic8 °f Am®rica-
shows that progress is still being wit., fire. They overlook the teach- for the great work to which it has earthly Restitution to human per- Names are arranged in order of own iron clutch below, thé motion Shost,y SEen' *hBtf
mart? in the rtls/riet eJ! lags of the Lord’s Prayer—that His been consecrated by the all-wise fection, in the image and likeness of >erit * might have swung hié head gainst was unl,k®. any drugs °r e*
neriallv near Perthes ” In artrtitio’n hi Pe0Ple should pray "Thy Kingdom Creator from before the foundation God, as was Adam—in a world-wide Senior Fourth the step again with force to crack it s®nc®8' ‘^elt1ber dld J suggest anyHTnlnl Quite a Mt of grouLd th” ^ and expect it; and that they of the earth. Nor should we forget Paradise. Our Saviour’s First Ad Geo. Sills to a dozeh pLr The veVy to^ ot of the anes,hetlcs that are the 8er"
French took t?o hundred prisoners should believe that ultimately God’s that all power in Heaven and earth vent was necessary for the redemp- junior Fourth the battle made for his safety
The Germans seemtobesu rrILderto. will shall be done on earth as fully! is vested in the One who then will tion of mankind His Second Advent Harold Bradshaw The horses struck a slope that took
more freely now than earlier in th! as n is now done in Heaven. They ! take the Throne. Neither should we is for the overthrow of Satan and sin Cnas Martin them out of the Drive. Britz guessed
™ mpaim During toe past ten dLy! neglect the Scriptures which tell that forget that for eighteen centuries the and for the release of sinners Senior Third they could not go far without en-
over a thousand6 German nrisoners Paradlse, lost as the Garden of Eden, I Church has been under special pre- i We cannot here discuss fully how Perry Badgley countering a policeman. If they did
hlw been taken on thL western front! 18 t0 be re8tored world-'w'id^tbat paratlon and Instruction in the Christ comes as a thief but we offer Beatrice Snider not meet a mounted patrolman or a
The Turks seem to hive transfer^ 1 “the earth is God’3 ^otstool,” and . School of Christ, training for their free of charge a booklet which we Bessie Snider bicycle blue coat in the avenue, it was

rart tLir In tho r ” ■ that “He will make the place of His I work as a Royal Priesthood. They i have written with a view to making. Second Class almost certain they would strike an
?hi feet glorious.”—Isaiah 66:1; 60:13. will be able to sympathize with the j the matter very clear. Whoever will Everett Windover ordinary policeman in one of t*I by- ...

Arivin LLd Saturn There thev fithl They neglect the Bible declarat'on groaning creation and to be merci- address me—Pastor Russell, Brook- Greta Bradshaw streets Britz chewed the gag savagi. a,,ty'
i n tth y ûgb, that “the earth abideth forever ; ful, even in the administration of I lyn, N.Y.—requesting a copy of Par- First Class iy in the hope of freeing his vtice.! Britz needed no effort to rise to tell

„ I - and that God “created it not in stripes necessary to many for their ousia Booklet—will receive a copy Edna Badgley Finding the bandage too tignt to him he still was bound hand and foot,
thi. nTv n «y vain, but formed it to be inhabited.” assistance along the Highway of free. Kathleen Bradshaw force It out of hls mouth, he tried and in the first instant of his full
Th„ c hr,«LLr (Ecclesiastes 1:4; Isaiah 45:18.) Holiness, then opened up. -------- :------------------- Everetta Hanna to swallow toe silken hall inside hie awakening he realized the silken gag
Turk h h y: n°wever, tnat tn< They neglect St. Peter’s declaration Some of the noblest minus have His First Bird. Phylis Snider teeth. Gulp as he might, his reversed still held his speech in thrall. So un-

Thl =ÎZL?= 1™!=?,, „ that the Restitution Times mention- been repelled from faith in the Sec- . th h t , , tol(1 bT Derwood Windover position distressed him so he could !ike a11 other waking was his reTttm
Ga™a” ed by all the holy Prophets are to be ond Advent by the thought of an „“a?L?les Hereford who is known Primer , . ' hot get the ball behind his tongue to consciousness that just for a mo-

, 1st A albegu ' F®rcel realized at the Second Coming of earthly Kingdom with Christ and the wUtiest of our admirals are -, ' ^<ulia Rot>lin And, owing to the ôlusive texture of ment he fancled his thoughts were
1***1 a1 Jesus. (Acts 3:19-21.) Instead, saints in regal state. They were One in n^rticular is Junior lrimeT . the gag, not all the biting and grind, *P°ken aloud- It was when he tried

• Luderltz- and have they hold, and express it in all their quite right in thinking that earthly ab „prf„ jn go_ o{ Er._ J?. descrlt. Blair Snider ing of his strong teeth could shred It to cal1 whoever might be within ear-
(Ved °“ their ^narch to the hear! creeds—Catholic and Protestant— court and state would be beneath the : a ( , H shnntinr in the fnl- Berta L. Ross. Teacher. Abrupt as its beginning was the end shot that the complete awakenln#

nLn th0 0ny--, They, are advancing that at Christ’s Second Coming the dignity of Messiah and His Bride. Hibernton wav- “The -------~~ --- of toe struggle. Britz, his eyes still came upon him and with it the know-
mail8,the ral!ra78 'eadiag t0 »b* earth and its inhabitants are to be The Scriptures declare that Jesus ° g. . jTypj. Bhot was a7 squirrel mi. D T. boring into the inner murk, saw one ledge he could not make himself heard

a n Jme which traverse the country consumed" with literal flre. They are left Mis glory, humbled Himself to , time I hit him I missed The Real Liver Pill.—A torpid, liver of the long,, lean hands slip forth more than a few feet off. He bit ih^-
trem north to south. led to thus give a literal interpréta- become a man. in order that He aad TJetoerTnd the Lext time l ®6am -a disordered syr-teu mental agaln. This time, the hand clutched baH of «ilk savagely and stoaine# hi*.
•»0°bh?r s'Snldeant events of th« yon to St. Peter’s symbolic state- might become the great Sin-Offering ... .. 5hlt h’,m in the Bame Diace laî5lî"5e and !? tbi> ®nd’ something between thumb and fore- tongue until the roots ached in en-
week include the failure of the Ger- mente, which portray the flre of foi our race. But the Redeemer pray- ?hlt I toe* a stone a™d dro£ ^ X taien a chron.cstate flnger. The arm extended until toe dfavers to force the gag out of hi»
ma,i submarine campaign materfallj anarchy which will destroy present ed to be glorified with the glory t^himfromthetreeandhefeU ° dehüity. The verybest medicine to hand wa8 close to the detective’s mouth. As well might he, helpless asj
to redure British shipping. No lossei inst|tutioL and make way for the which He had with the Father before bed ^?wate°f andwLsdrowned and ”<mse*e ^?,?iy tl<ma *8 wrists. Suddenly, the sleuth felt a t0. baads and feat 88 h®, was, have1

ere reported on Friday, and th* New Heavens and the New Earth— the world was; and He promised His fhp flrgt bir(i i Bver ahoL" Parmeleee ^Vegetable Pills. They arc frightful burning pain in the back of !ned,to ®bake off a gorillas grip at
Bnush Admiralty, in a statement the New Dispensation of Messiah’s Church a share in His Heavenly | 1 at ___________________ compounded of purely vegetable sub- bls hand. The agony was duplicate! ' " throat. Yet the seeming hope
said that 138 ships arrived and saileo Kingdom. glory. Did He lead us to expect a I „ stances of careful selection and no the knuckles of the other. Strive !, 3Snesa °f his plight did not distort
Irom the British Isles In the week oi They faU lnt0 thls error because Heavenly glory, Heavenly inheritance j The Upstart. ^her pills have their fine qualities, though he did with all his grit aid h!r' '"rftatly" H- had been in wr rsi

eb. 18-24, and that only seven wen 0f another formed during the Dark and glorious change from earthly to The uns tart doesn’t always rise to do mot jgrtpe or paisn and they strength to retain hls grip, hie finger.? Places- was a question of patience
sunk by torpedoes and one by a mine Agea; namely, that the only kingdom Heavenly conditions, and will He | the occasion. . ar^agrecatole to **»e moet sensitive uerserverance, and pluck, and wM*
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QUID EST HOC?

m BY MARGIN BARBtR<v :

A Toronto.' ' ■>, ■

iw.
said toe drive, 
rity ot a nlghti 
k and file of to< 

a bunch'of drunks I nt 
taking to their little white oots," M 
added in an undertone.

A patrolman pressed his fao« 
against toe pane and looked inside* 
Already, the three dark, slender meg 
Who had kidnapped toe detective 
were lolling and nodding in a way 
suggestive of safe hut satisfied lijl 
toxicatfam. Britz, trussed more eel 
curely than ever, was under theii 
feet, well out of toe policeman4

easy f
,o,:ï.“W

:

I

£l
3
:i

1
1

'Z

!moments,
would have observed sagely that ail 

was not always an unmixed 
blessing. He would have told in* 
quirlng minds that, under suspicious 
circumstances, lt should be taken 
with caution and, if possible, should 
be well shaken before taken1. In toU 
instance, the air Britz breathed na, 
mixed -with a subtle something thaj 
gradually stole his senses and lef( 
him. though healthily alive, an inert 
heap under the feet of his captors.

So potent, so gentle was the action 
of that strange something that thq 
stoppage of the carriage, the lifting 
from its floor of the inanimate dot 
tective, the carrying of his limp fora, 
up darkened stairs In dead silence ta 
a top room at toe remote end of a 
suite at the top of the building, and 
that which happened to the Head, 
quarters man as. sodden with the 
subtle soporific, he remained at the 
mercy of the strangers three, wrvq 
things Britz for many a long day 
could only guess. So groping was his 
conjecture through those weary da a 
at uncertainty that whenever he re
tailed the experience, it was with a 
.ertain.gliding movement of the j s 
hat boded ill'for the three dark, sii.a 

men if ever he should be able to t> 
ro'd them in toe meshes of the a *

i:

llitself

-j 'ÏÏ

'i

1

ft
fei
1

I

!FIhey had wrapped him in tini,
E-carves. ,

No, Britz was not vindictive, but he 
was—human.

! •<
BCHAPTER XII. £1The Empty Apartment.
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aGerman army that recently marched

1 • iItThe French official

vants of surgery. So delicate was i| 
that Ttfter the first whiff it was only 
by an effort the detective could make 
his doubting senses record its pres
ence. Yet it had a persistence all its 
own, and when he tried to persuade 
himself his sensory nerves had played 

trick upon him, it wreathed Into hls 
nostrils with unmistakable individu.-
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ty yesterday, on«* 
a, by a bullet: in 

though is only 
a Germaa sm- 

kk oiut for me iji 
r after the war 
bw I like tin 
ll when we first 
has all right, we 
hid as much frmi 
hs as we could 
that time there 

li would naadl, 
hue enough. A : 
K* I have Mv.i 
Bn arch -aad Çv ne 
I guns and wag- 
Ih flowers and 
live®, for we re- 
h>mu when we 
be. then ei course 
hiter and it has 
Disenable sine 
ed for days at a 
would get a spell 
hich made ne 
pc cold intense!) 
boot-tips in mud 
kting better for 
pat deal better 
It we have had 
kbit of sticking 
kll right now I 
[better clothing 
re, both warnn i 
|s which are i 
[ have, as ridiny 
[ce job when it 
I can’t tell you 

It 1 am in Fiam- 
k much the c* tv 
llar. Fighting: 1» 
nch the sane 
«nord than hodd- 
I receive the To- 
t you know if 
truth oat or Dm 
still doing go*d 

Lo far had th> 
Die enemy (hard 
lus. tout we must 
t, for they might 
k Johnsons am- 
[ but we don 1 
fee acquaintance
[e a nasty babii 
[ext time any- 

been! killed, tell 
ping for I don't 
|f I can help it 
hie to the bee* 
[he office, she: 
must close aov- 
mes to you and

Toronto I*'
' just received

ere friehd.
R. Wv Felslead

•ossley
late Mrs Wm 

esterday after-
residence, Bkcf

friends weie
rvices were co®' 
8. C. B!agr»v< 
rch. Beautiful 
fiaced on the 
nd friends. The 
W. B. Gorton 

r. Daly, G. Gul-

mg

i.—Consideriog
of Dr. Thomas 
iheapest of all 
to the public 
rery drug store 
to coast and all 
eep It for sale
uratile and •*' 
price, no °n* 
ottle of It-
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ess” Tells 
[.Teutons;

m
i, March 2.—“Aj
rent line is p
•furrowed wii

•* £! iches and ! 
is a vast j 

r trenches and 
tad in every dil 
atement is mad 

jgh'eWSal "eye-witness,: 
and raters to the receri 
round Tpres. a j

“în a sheltered spot.’ 
es, "there is a little pra-J 
s0me ef oar own dead hi 
jed. Their graves havl 
fuliy marked, and a rod 
kricks has been placed j 
In front of the trend 
bodies still lie thick.

“At one point of the n 
eently some thirty men 
our Dittos At their 
young ' German officer, l 
gallantly, waving his sd 
most reached the barbs 
than fell dead, and he lj 
with Me sword in his 1 
his thirty men about hid

Bows of Gray Figures.
“It is the same all alJ 

in this quarter. Ever] 
figures can be seen lyiri 
several rows together aJ 
singly * rin twos or thi 

“This description mid 
a few minor alterations] 
the localities along our 
the fighting has cend 
some wood, a village on 
chee. It Is as if each ha 
by a withering blast I 
every object, and eva 

I ground itself, looks as a 
shaken by a violent coni 
turn” -

To the south of the H 
Canal, says the “eye-d 
ground, although there 
closures, is comparativ] 
the north of it, howeva 
many woods, and these 
a tangle of fallen trees] 
with shell craters. To] 
hardships of such fightii 
have been attacking oi 
which the men sink up t| 
in mud.

ene*7 '

Dashing Counter-Attack
“Despite all these dra’

s

Farmer
1 i. WejtiUtiÀ large st 

: highest grade of Ti 
©lover Seeds.

Our stock was hot 
the recent advance it 
prices, enabling us 
m prices, with seeds 
quality. Buyers wi 
practical experience : 
age to them.
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gjBRgW-STRANSPORT BY MULES IB 
RAIN-SOAKED FRANCE

OBITUARY Corsets Brassieres
For Every Figure

. WkM
THE LATE GEORGE E. TAYLOR

With very great regret the death 
on Tuesday, 16th inst., of George 
Empey Taylor is announced. Deceas
ed was born in Murray on the 30th

----------------- i ii March, 1862, hie father being Gilbert
Taylor of Murray, and her mother

The best-fed Army in history ow* once. If you get stuck in a shell before her marriage was Misa Maria 
the super-excellence of it canteen to bole you can cut the mules loose, usd Carscallen, o fThurlow township. In 
the motor-loraiee which feed the ^em as pack trneport, and man- thé year 1880 Mr! Taylor wooed and 

—jLlLiL- handl® the carts. Then we have got won for his bride Miss Annie Hall,
trenches on nearly the whole Une of component parts. We can stick on and their union was blessed with 
front from tftesea to* Nancy. But a wheel in a minute, and we don’t fobr children, all of whom survive 
there are çodnfeattoa# of the ele- *et left like that menagerie of days, their father—Lizzie, who married

:r FF°!“r:'s'*,20scientific transport. And that is the fairway and seem to have no Sx- Chads; Roy and Earl. In 1882 Mr.
where the Indian mule comes in. tra parts at all —--------unadaptable Tâylôr moved from Murray to the 2

I was surprised to see three of things, some of them, like a lot of concession of Amellasburg, having 
them swinging down the road the [°ttel1 curlos- And> of course, you bought the Benjamin'Stapleton farm,

; other day, the mules leaning against kn?w yo,“ 0411 toke our carts to places which farm has only Once changed 
each other as pack mules will do a°,d ,pack them; you can get’’ —I hands since the Crown gave patent, 
when txalnedto the yoke. The little thln,k he said A4—’of them into a For thirty years deceased labored 
convoy palled up outside the court- truck. And If you ~ well and truly therfeon, building a
yard of an, abbattolr In an old town wariness of the Beast b?ua® and splendld barn. In politics
in France where it had been raining , 5®^ Taylor was a Libéral, broad mind
in torrents for days until earth and Then he enlarged on the beasts. ®® an^tolerant with those whtf could 
water had produced a third element Nothing ever hurts a mule short of a Sartieui^iv 5? was
which resembled neither. The‘red- bullet or shell. Physical impact partlct,lar]y interested In school quee
pocked kalu protruding ■ from the heat or cold, or drought, or damp, it w® for Vn°lmm ^ * ** 
khaki turban of the dravie (driver) is all the same. They are. a Httle
prociaimed a Punjab Musulman, fastidious about drink, but they dev 5£î 2SL5? £2*
Little else was distinguishable in the serve one indulgence, and a wise SlJ“rch and a 
mist and rain, which enveloped every Staff officer will give them a place up Hecmaa^h^^'tn^afi a,g°
thing In a dismal pall. The Inert stream for wattterlng above the ca- ?/ 
bundle of misery unrolled Itself and, valry. For hardiness nothing can min^d Stm m
seeing a Sahib by the gale, sainted, touch them. They are as fit In Tibet ^ it I Pia°® j

"Bad climate.” I suggested. as In the Sudan, as composed in a that thïëëîm h
"Yes, Sahib, very bad climate." » blizzard on the Nathula as in a sand- ^at ph
"Bad country?” storm at Wadi-Halfa. And I knew 5 I
But the man’s instinctive sense of that every word he said, was true. I avin^‘«iw,IT* IT

conciliation was proof against damp- had sat a transport cart through thp «Së life hë të^hw vet të
ness, moral and physical. torrents or Jammu and had Idst a he t0 thB e”d koped y6t,t0

“No, Sahib. The Sircar’s country mule over the precipice in a moun- bor B xha th® *?"
t is everywhere very good.”» The glint tain pass beyond the Homalayes. • It the eëë?ine of thJëfith

of a smile crept over the dull whites lay half buried in the snow all night hëviiww tëëi
of his eyes. with the thermometer below zero In BfS2Z’ tuZT

To the dravie there was only two the morning it was dragged up by nnrf heïïL !?i nre’
kinds of white people. The Sircar or ropes and began complacently graz-
British Raj and the enemy. The en- ing. Empy Taylor entered withm the vail,
emy is only known to him by the pon- “And look at them now in the1 fnëëfl^mi «tlat iTëf
derous and erratic nature of his mis- slush!” They certainly showed no waiëëëf thL h tW° Î Cl5C^ th®
sU? for the mule cart corps belongs sign of distress or eve^ of ëëprësë !fareweU Rev C® wmiamëof
to the first line of transport. sion. ?,a,<1 tarew® ,* KeT- G. G. Williams of

Where is your home,” I asked. The man with the camel or bullock I nënnPSre«Ci0ë«rmënPfëëmr’QtPr?aëhad r*hlS 
Amritiaar QohiK »» . , » .a ‘ lunerai sermon from St. John s Gos-

gf-HS » » is »
£o,,n“rg -“*’«»'sï*i„it,'ss, rzs
raod in the monsoon. Cynthia Budway of California and

Mrs. John Humphrey.—Plcton Times
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It makes no difference to us what your Figure may be, 
whether you are Slight, Medium, Stout or an Extra 
Stout Model, our Corset Department has a Corset 
specially designed to FIT YOU and give your the 
greatest possible Corset Comfort, We are now showing the New 
Soring Models from such well known and reliable makers as the 
Kabjo, one of the Best American Corsets, and Crompton’s C. C 
a la Grace. D. & A and P. C. Corsets, representing every Corset 
that is known as the Beat Canadian Made Corsets. We guaran
tee every Corset from $1.00 to $4.50 a pair.
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EMBY AN ANGLO-INDIAN IN THE LONDON TIMES.
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Ladies’ 
Spring .Suits

Sinclair’s Yard Wide Silk at $1.25
This is the identical Black Dress Silk that has made 
our reputation tor Dress Silks during the pist few 

_ seasons, and now, notwithstanding war conditions, we
One of the big at- offer this same Black Satin Duchesse, a Full Yard We are now show- ' 

tractions of our store Wide, stamped on selvage in gold letters “ Made es- ing the New Cotton 
at the present time is pecially lor Sinclair’s Silk Department, Belleville.” Wash Crepes for La- 
oür showing of This Dress Silk at the old price, $1.25per yard, is dies’, Misses’ an

wondertul Silk§Value. . Children’s C o 11 c
Wash Dresses.

Never before have 
we shown such a var
iety or designs and 
colorings in these 
beautiful wash goods, 
all selling at one price 
15c per yard.

Crum's English

New Wash
.

Crepes, 15c
1

Ladies’ New
Spring Suits f
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These New Suits in
clude the Celebrated 
“Northway Garments” 
and in Ladies’ Tailor
ed Suits they are in 
a class by themselves.

Sinclair’s Store and 
North way Suits are a 
combination of nearly 
twenty years standing 
and women who want 
the Best in Tailor ëd 
Suits have long since 
learned to ask for 
“Northway’s."

Prices $15.00 to 
$27.50 are now being 
shown.

Look for the name 
on the selvedge—

The words “Priestleys’ Limited” stamped every five yards 
on the selvedge, and the varnished board upon which 
each piece is bolted, always identify the genuine

| ?

’ \

I ♦
Prints■

Every woman knows | 
what the name Crum’s ; 
means on a Dress ' 
Print and we now show i 
all the New Patterns , 
for the Spring Season 1915, !
every piece of which stands i 
for the Best in Dress Prints. | 
These New Prints sell at 
last year's prices, 12 l-2c ; 
and 15c yard.

Dress lSoods
Th© Minarets of Home. be-

W ■* ' O .. '

I wondered whether he were in
wardly comparing the two countries.
Here, everything drenched and col
orless; there, brightness and color 
and clean shadows. Here, the little 
stone church of a similar drabness to
its envelope of mist; there, the re- When his neighbor is hit by his 
nection of the Golden Temple sleep- side, the dravie buries himself 
1»6P.thî.tank a11 day- The minarets deeply into his wrappings. He does 
ot his Mosque and the cenellated city not want to pick up a rifle and kill
walls would be etched now against somebody for shooting his “pal” as If you suffer from bleeding, itching 
a blue sky. I looked at his mules, a Tommy would, blit says “My bro- bllnd or protruding Piles, send me 
1 hey did not seem at all dépaysés. ther is dead. I too shall soon die.”iyour address, and I will tell you how

. “°w d° they stand the damp?” I And he simply goes on prepared for t0 cure yourself at home by the new 
,,®d- Much sickness?” the end, neither depressed at its im- : absorption treatment; and will also
no. Sahib. Only one has been sick minence, nor unduly exalted if it be I send some of this home treatment

Noae ,ave.dled except those destroy- postponed Hè is a worthy associate :£ree for trial, with references from
M by the btHombs.” of those wonderful carts and mules. your. own locality if requested. T .

l wondered what the carts were do- In the evening I passed the abot- mediate relief and permanent cure as- 
at T~T’,, They were of the first toir again and looked over the gate. sured- Send no money, but tell 

line, a first line transport carries the Inside there was a batch of camp others of this offer. Write to-day to 
rood into the vpry mouth of the Army followers, who had come in from fa- Mrs M- Summers, Box P. 87, Wind- 
Being the last link in the line of com- tigue duty. I saw the men huddled 80r- °nt-
=SS22K“ nth na]t.u[ally the most over their fires in groups in that

ulnerable. Other links are out of humped attitude of contented dis-
« ïL® eamey 8 suns and im- comfort which only the Indian

Phrase of the opera- assume. Their families in the far 
oiëîëLw 6™t| F°m.attack except by villages of the Punjab and the Unit- 

!he dravie explained that ed Provinces would be squatting by 
they had been detailed for forage (heir braziers. Perhaps the dravie 

„ .... . would be thinking of them—if
As he lifted the curricle bap from thought stirred within his grain — 

hi* thî,“u,1?8 stePPed on and of the golden slant light of the
rlllZh d Calledlt a name that sun on the shisham and -the arange 
ënd thoS^athyP on.hi8„°wn morals siris pods ond the pungent incenfe 
H«n.th « i ih aBi®al 8 near reIa" that rises in the evening from the 
f’°“80 „He d’d not address the beast dried cow dung fire, a product, alas, 
in the one an Englishman would use. which France with all its resources

, ërlT Vo, 1 With brdtherly re- »o rich, varied, and inexhaustibto, 
proach. Just then an officer of the j cannot provide.
Indian Army Supply and Transport
Corps rode up, and I got to talk, as ... - - ■
I knew I could if I praised themules 
and carts enough.

All over the world, "Priestleys”’ means absolutely reliable 
quality and great variety of fashionable weaves and colors.
In Canada, the British preferential tariff brings Priestley x 
dress goods within easy reach of every purse Ask to 
see Priestleys’. '

r

fl Composure of the Driver.

SINCLAIR’SPILES CUBED at HOME BY 
< New Absorption Method.

more
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Im-

GRAND OPENING
Of the Fine New Belleville Agency for the Famous 

Scotland Woolen Mills Tailoring
SATURDAY'S MARKETcan

Saturday’s market was not very
largely attended. The main features 
were the prices ofi eggs, hay, and but
ter, Eggs, came down to 28 and 30c. 
but butter which Saturday, March the 6thwas .scarce arose to 
35c at which figure, it, sold regularly 
Hay was scarce and brought J,U> to 
17 fbut some- sold, as h%hja(- $,$'18.Oil 

The meat market is inclined to 
slackness, llcg live are quoted at 
7.20 and dressed hogs at 10.00. Re
tailers on the .market ask 11c per lb 
by the (hog.

Some maple syrup invaded the out
er market at 40o per* quart 

Chickens and fowl were selling at 
1.00 to 1.75 peri pair 

There- is ta heavy decline in the 
hide market. Beef hides; arc ^iow quot
ed at 15c to 15%c and horse hides are 
also much lower. Deakins arç* worth

not
at the opening of the fine

man
as pleased to meet us

„ , He enlarged on
the virtues of the most adaptable, ad-1 
instable, and indestructible vehicles 
that had ever been used in a cam
paign, and of the most hardly, as
cetic, and providentially accommo
dating beast that had ever drawn or 
carried the munitions of war. These 
little transport carts are wonderful.
They cut through the mud like a bar- 
row over thin soil. The centre of . 
the road is left to the lorries. “They A retPort on* the License Acts fro 
would be bogged where we go.” the ; tbe year of 1914 gives a table show-

„man 8aid Proudly. “They are I ing the inumiber of commitments to 
built for swamps and boulder-strewn 
mountain streams.
:6how turns over you

Any Imported British Suiting* or Overcoating!FOR DRUNKENNESS
Grain is scarce, but prices are con

siderably lower. The wheat market is 
not active. Mill-to 

Man 
Saves 

You a Big 
Profit

How Belleville Compares During Past 
Seven Years With Nearby Towns 

' and Cities
1 * The

Same
Died in Toronto.

Miss Lizzie McCormick died this 
morning at the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. George Clark, Toronto, af
ter a lingering illness. Miss McCor
mick formerly resided on North Front 
Street, this city, but went) to Toronto 
about three months ago. She leaves 
one brother, Joseph, of /this city.

DIED

ot t an ooten IS (3*LIMITED, f ,ygaol for drunkenness dunring
can rightist I yeara 1885 1914- totb inclusive.-

•' BeUeviUe is credited with 63 commit
ments in ,1914, a decrease of 47 fron 

, the /1913 number. In 1908 in this 
fcity there were ,67 commitments, 1909 
—33; 1910-61 ; 1911-89; 1912-56;

L 1913-110.
In the corresponding years Kings-

ston had 64, 83, 109, 90, 107. 135 amd BELL - In Sidney on Saturday. Feb. 
itk 1914—129. 27, 1915. Ella Catharine Hell. be-

Napanee’s record is 19j 21, 18, 21, 23. lorëd daughter of Mr and Mrs 
25 and 45. , Lewis Bell in her 17th

Picton’s commitments were as fol
lows 42, 25, 33, 31, 26, 28 and 32 

Peterborough 22. 27, 28, 40, 37. 119. 
and 143.

i These figures do not signify the 
number of cases of drunkenness dealt 

. with by the courts, but merely 
commitments.

the

Deal to
] N0‘( All & No 
LESS

NO
MORE

Favors
r *'yoar.

Made Exclusively to Your Measure
••“We’re Here to Stay

RARE presence op mind.
(From the London Chroniccle.)
Another story of the Zeppelin raid 

on East Anglia—this one in illustra
tion of clerical presence of mind 
There was a lantern leccture in con
nection with the church. Some hitch 
occurred with the lantern, and the 
vicar played for time with a hymn a 
prayer and so on. Still the trouble 
continued, and the vicar kept things 
going for another 
hour or so with

One Price—$lS--No Extras

«d garments «t RIGHT T* ^only real British wjolens ca£ Sbapc* aod

th<’
Th's no temporary one-week stand. We’re here to 

stay, and ou» shingle is going to become a well known land
mark to the good dressers of this locality. Don’t be scep
tical about wnat we can do for your fifteen dollars—there 
isn’t a community in Canada that doesn't know and appre
ciate our values. WHY NOT YOU ?

• I he scientific problems in
volved in modern eye-testing 
and lens making necessitate* 
patient study and research.

These in turn call for 
technical, special mechanical 
ability and long practical ex
perience.

These qualifications are 
combined in as high a de
gree at our place as obtains 
anywhere in Canada.

Results are reflected in our 
Complete Sight Service and 
growing practice.

Doctor Ordered It
Provincial Detectives visited Wark- 
worth, and la small quantity of li
quor was found in both hotels; and 
on Friday last week, the, tenants of 
both hotels appeared before P. M. 
Boggs of Oobourg. Joseph Lonergan 
to whose pocket, part of a bottle of 
liquor was found, stated that' he had 
been ordered by his physician to keep 
a small quantity about him for medi
cinal purposes for himself, and had 
his physician with him as a witness. 
He got off With, paying costs. In the 
case of T. Quintivan judgment 
reserved—Warkworth Jouriwl.

quarter of an 
_. , , a second round.
Then at last- the lecturer got off. But 
he had only bbeen under way f or 
five minutes when the Zeppelin ar- 
nved and t hebomb banged near 
the lecture room. The audience at 
once moved toward the door; but the 
vicar remained cool. Before many of 
them were out he was at the door 
ahead of the rest, and halted there 
quietly to take up his collection

wear like

W. H. Ci ASS AN SpègaTA^fiFfor BeTWTlle
253 FRONT STREET

i

wa-s grand chapter officers tive Committee
R. E. Comp. J. McC. Potts, M.D., 

of Stirling is an appointed member 
of the executive committee. He 
last year Grand Superintendent of 
Prince Edward District No. 11

I year. The new Chief has he*™ „k; t ofpolice at Cochrane L tWy^l 
and previously served on the Brant

rangements the Ohief will go ondëty
at 12 noon an<| remain until midnight 
The sub constable will be on A^të1 
from midnight 'until noon. It is nrZ. 
poued to establish a

s«.“se5ï:Si“

CASTOR IA Building Activity
here this season. Mr. Wm M, 

, ’ Mr. Jaa. Lawrence and Mr Ai>
t«gan purpose erecting new hou-t- 

h*ve their brick on their 
«>0» premises. Mr. McCaw will h*nl*i 
between Mr. Albert Reynold’s and M r 
«« LaWïeooe s: Mr Lawrence righ' 

®r°®8 the road osv lot purchased fro" 
D Clapp, and Mr Logan out tl«

I ^r^Newa11^ father’8 premt^ "

At the annual convocation of the 
Grand Chapter, Royal Aron Masons, 
held to Toronto, Dr. H.> H. Alger; of 
Stirling was ohoeen Grand Superin
tendent for this district, Prince Ed
ward No. 11, He succeeds Rt. Ex. 
Comp. J. McC. Potts of Stirling in 
that office.
Be*Uev3Æ

MARRIED
BEAD - JOHNSON -At the resi

dence of N. Vermilyea, Esq., of 
I Tnurlow, on Tnuraday, Feb. 25, 

1915, Miss ftosett. Eleaanor John
son to Mr. John (Read of Sidney 
township. The officiating minister 
minister was Rev. L. M. Sharpe.

life wasAngus McFee For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30Years
Always bears _->7 _

the
Signature of

Jeweler Mfg. Optician 
218 Front Street > Picton’s New Chief

Thomas Portland of Cochrane, has 
been engaged by thf) .Pictoo Council as 
Chief of Policae at a salary; of $800

0 W. N. Ponton, 
elected to the Bxeco-

of
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&LY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, MARCH 1. I»15. ,

WHOLE lAMIIY 3|R "nilULL IHITIILI mn. I

USES THEM nu m FHRnPFAN W&•*Iye Witness” Tells o! Vast Cemetery Along “ihe Front’’ Line where — , Ull I HL LUiXUr LHIl lln
Young Teutons Ue Thick Unborled Scores who Perished "Fnlk-fli#" Keeps Young And Oil ----------------

Beveal Hie Troth Sp.eadid Program „ th. Baam*. Ubara, C„b', Bally L.,1 Nlg»

—
(From Tuesday's Dally.! gallantry ot the Belgian nation and

There was e large attendance, great illustrated with many incidents how 
enthusiasm, and * splendid program £&** and

at the Patriotic Rally ne 14 last night The timely arrival of the British at 
by the Hastings Liberal Club. Many Mona was also graphically described 
ladies were present and seemed to extremely important
take quite as deep an interest in the ^arm l^the^e" ** ^
PrMrewleD aM<iShor<v8Crit‘em.^t Mr °’Fl>™ cto^d his address with

7*^2 7^35? tnii an eloquent and effective proratiou 
1 l’r"" Predicting the triumph of right and

Th? r , justice over lawlessness and brutality
arrISf 'w PIS* The musical part ef the program
l,WI «TV, dusf b/ «fi Fi E wf>s especially enjoyable. A number
O Flynn on The Bn rope an iW ar. from that called for many flattering com-
the Invasion of Belgium,to tae Battle ments and a special vote of thanks 
of the Aisne.” Tae speaker illustrated l was a piano duet by Miss Lillian and

mmwm . Illill mmmm

slal ,immsmmÊmamm■
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«BIBLE PILES OF BEAD
DRAIN GERMAN CONFIDENCE

— '

=
■ ' a'-i,_—FINJ ssI

^ Reââlffl/ :f m
£\\ Shoes

for men
See our New Arrivals 

' for Spring
Buy shoes with a reputation and you’re safe. For 
twenty years Régals have given the maximum of Shoe 
Value. Thus has the fame of Régals been built, until to- 

j day i-Regal is synonymous the world over for 
II work, durability and skilful shoe making.

1 14
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Medea, March 2.—“All the ground tlnues the observer, “counter-attacks 
aar the front line is plowed up with have been carried out with such reso- 

’ aed furrowed with the remains }^i®,n,î?aVn Iiearly al* ,cas®s the or-

r‘« rr> jp« =ot™. £îiirÆ»S",rJ,“od.,î4:

3FHÉEBE SSS-:anti refers to the recent fighting a- time, and being thus taken at a dis- 
round > pres. „ .. advantage, their chance of success

i„ ;i sheUered^spoL he continu- looked sman. without a moment’s 
there is a little praveyard, where hesitation, however, the attacking 
of our own dead have been bur- Une brrke into a double-quick, and.
Their graves have been care- pounding through the mud, burst in- 

full.v marked, and a rough squaye of t0 (he German trenches.
tr cKs has Deen placed around them. “A counter-attack on t£e 17th al- a» w. HAMMOND e«a.
I„ iront of the trenches German go wa8 a moat dashing piece ot work. Scotland, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913
hmnes still he thick. ,o Trenches occupied by the enemy, had “Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill

At one point of the brjck fields re- been subjected to such a heavy fire manufactured, tomv wav of thinkimr 
SS » that they would not await our onset. They“^« ao S

lines. At their head^ wm a As our men charged forward, cheer- whatever, and one is plenty for any
German J*. al£®, ni" lng’ the Germans were observed to ordinary person at a dose. My wife

nlly, waving his . - he ieapjng the trenches and hurry- was a martyr toConstipation. We tried
r - -I'ached the barbed wire and ing t0 the rear. everything on the calendar without
'h tell dead and he li^ thqre yet satisfaction, and spent large roms o

his sword in his hand and all only Three Left. x money until we happened on^Fruit-

“In one trench, which became, in meir^avor1 08111101 *“y 400 mncl1 “* 
the course of the fighting, more *or i Wr imarmijiv.... n t -it 
less isolated, forty of our men con- ”
tinned to hold firm until every one of anythfog etoe^s lone M ‘ US®
them had been either killed or wound • ‘Ihuit-a lives'• *
ed Eventually, ther were only three Their action is ntild, and no distress 
eft who were capable of fighting, and at aU. i have recommended themto 

these three continued to hold the en- many other people, and our whole 
emy at bay. In the meantime, word I familv uses them” 
was brought to those in the rear that ' j w HAMMOND
their ammunition was nearly ex- Those who have been cured by “Fruib
hausted and seven men, the strongest a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
available, were selected to bring up 8ick or ailing friend about these won- 
as much ammunition as they could derful tablets made from fruit juices
carry. These latter found the 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c"
three wounded survivers still stand- At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
ing amid the bodies of their dead and , by Fruit-a-tives t^ii^ Ottawa, 
disabled comrades and still firing 
steadily. The support, slender as it 
was, came in the nick of time,' for at 
that moment the Germans launched 
another assault which, like the pre
vious ones, was beaten off, and the 
position was saved.

Hurled Into Air.
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We invite your insoection. 

See our spring arrivals.
•ir,.’ if

with
hi? thirty men about him.

gnu-, of Gray Figures. j
> 1i; is the same all along the front 

in this quarter. Everywhere grey 
figures can be seen lying, sometimes 
several rows together and sometimes 
singly o rin twos or threes.

This description might serve with 
a few minor alterations for many of 
the localities along our front, where 
the fighting has centered around 

wood, a village or line of tren-

as we can get SB* l\i:m The J. J. Haines :!
•t* ?
i .i

Shoe Houses
Belleville1 Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

- - -,

i
iA-

:
some
chi*. It is as it each had been swept 
by a withering blast before which 
every object, and even the very 
ground itself, looks as if it had been 
shaken by a violent convulsion of na-

*5
I I ■I

M
IIfure.

iTo the south of the Ypres-Comines 
Cana!, says the “eye-witness.” the 
ground, although there are some in- 
closures, is comparatively open. To 
the north of it, however, there are 
many woods, and these have become 
a langle of fallen trees interspersed 
with shell craters. To add to the 
hardships of such fighting the troops 
hau been attacking on ground in 
which the men sink up to their knees 
in mud.

Duelling Counter-Attacks.

Despite all these drawbacks,” con-


up of the untrained landstorm, which 
represents a large reserve still avail
able, to make good the wastage of
war.”

9

i :!iPv ;

MIRRORS ::ii

I
$

Do it Now.—Disorders of the di
gestive apparatus should be dealt 

“Our howitzers did especially good ^lth at.once before complications a- 
work on the trenches captured by that may be difficult to cope with
the Germans at one point. Observ-, The surest remedy to this end and
ers could see one lyddite shell after °ne th,at ,ls within reach of all is 
another bursting in the trenches and Par™elee s Vegetable Pills, the best 
hurling the defenders into the air.” laxative and sedative on the market.

Do not delay, but try them now. One 
Quoting from letters which he trial will convince anyone that they

says were found on the bodies of are agreeable to the most sensitive
German soldiers, in support of his stomach, 
statement, the “eye-witness” says : | ■
“There is no doubt that the feeling J ~ 
in Germany towards the war is j 
changing. They probably are as i 
determined as ever to fight to the a 
last but the early optimism and 
would appear also that the drain 
upon the enemy’s manhood is hav
ing a depressing effect, -

Never before has such a variety of Mirrors 
been shown in Belleville.
We have received a very large importation of Mir
rors with white enamel frames, oak frames and 
nickel silver frames.
Piices run from I5r to $9.50.
There is!!a;iMirror for any spot you would like to 
have one.
Why not buy one and see yourself as others see 
you?

?
f* v^H

!; m
I

iff
IFarmers I

THE BELLEVILLE '

BURIAL CO.
S'" :

r We juAV’ti li large stock of the 
highest grade of Timothy and 
Clover Seeds.

Our stock was bought before 
the recent advance in wholesale 
prices, enabling us to compete 
in prices with seeds of inferior 
quality. Buyers will find our 
practical experience an advant
age to them.

F. E. O’Fljun, Esq. B.A., President of the Hastings 
Liberal Association. THE BEEHIVE••••18d Front St. 

South of Standard Batik 
Funeral Lirecto-s and 
Practical Embalmers

Phone 774

*••• 
• ••• -

CHAS N. SULMAN I lit! IIi
ill

“It is reported that even the Er
satz reservists who are suffering 
from ailments which would renedr 
them unfit for military service, are 
being called up, and that the supply 
of sound Ersatz reservists has been 
exhausted in some districts.
Large Reserve Available.

Some fetters sepak of the calling

his remarks fby a map drawn espe- Master Charles Pratt, two extremely 
ctally for the occasion and, from tnis clover child musicians, 
and his illuminated comments nc was ( Other numbers were vocal solos by 
able to place before his audience an Mrs. G. M. James, “The Veterans’ 
exceedingly Vivid account of those Song” ; Mr. 'Robert Blamd, “In the 
stirring days in August and Se-ptem- Heart of the City,” Sir. A. F. Shar
per When the German tide rolled down man,‘The Midship-nite,’ Mr. E. Brown, 
across Belgium and through northern “In the Valley ol( the .Moon,” Mr. Jos. 
France 'to the Marne, and then in Rowe, “I Love You,” Mr. Harold Bar- 
tnro to toe rolled back to the Aisne \ rett, “Hail King George.” 
by the superior strategy dl General , Miss Wallace very gracefully and 
Joffre and XJeineral French. The Ger- ] efficiently presided as accompanist for 
mans advanced in five inmense ar- , the evening.
mies and met their first check at j Hearty votes of thanks and cheers 
Liege where the Belgians, in a fight | for the King concluded a very plea- 
that Mr. O’Flynn said would go down santly spent evening, 
in history with Thermopylae and. Bal- ; A liberal silver collection that was 
aclava, held the overpowering masses taken Was handed over to Mrs. (Col) 
of the enemy at ’bay for twelve days. S. S. lazier, treasurer, of the Women’s 
The speaker paid high tribute to the Patriotic League.

i

J. W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong
'-Managers 

Day and Night Calls Promptly 
Attended to

«€ 3BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO. ■i I

New Arrivals on Sale at 
Special Prices

, * V r.

Charges Moderate I184 Front Street.

!

I !r i
500 yards Fancy Dress Voile in twelve different pat

terns and shades, 27 inches wide, the very latest up to-the- 
minute dress materials. Special sale price

See the above in our windows ?lSpring Styles 15c yard ii !
:635 yards beautiful new Embroideries, Edgings and 

insertions, 3 to 18 inches wide. Special sale prices
............................................ ;.......... 15c, 12 l-2c;and 10c yard

.v?
■iWatch our windows for theseA great many Men are buying 

Spring Suits now to have them 
ready for the bright days when 
one feels the joy of luring and the 
pleasure of being able to make 
one's appearance dressed in ac
cordance with the new season.

WAS SHAVING 
WHEN ENEMY 

WAS SIGHTED

in charge of the fire brigade. They 
first got a big hole in the side of the 
ship, and when he went to see If there 
was any fire he found the stoker for
aging around for relics quite uncon
cerned about the risk. Then a 8.2 
inch shell struck the ship almost ver
tically, slicing a 4-inch gun in two, 
and then passing thruogh three decks 
to be found unexploded In the Ad
miral’s store. That ship was hit a- i 
bout twenty times, had not a single 
casualty. One shell wrecked the 
wardroom and burst the piano and 
soda-water machine. Another en
tered the sick-bay. and twg bunkers . 
were pierced. The Germans seemed 
to get the range at first, but when 
the British started hitting “they did 
hit.”
The battle was fought at long range 

so as to incur as few casualties as 
possible. It was said to have been a 
perfectly horrible sight with the sea 
littered with bodies. OÏ the Ger
mans rescued fourteen had died, and 

rounded the raiders on their way j a funeral service was held over them, 
back, but a dnese fog came on. They i When the Good Hope and Monmouth 
could scarcely see a yard ahead, and ! were sunk had the Germans wished 
the British ships naturally stopped,; they could have saved many, and if 
but the German steamed full speed not that they could have held a serv- 
right through it. Nature fought for ice. Admiral Mogg spoke of the a- 
the Germans that day. On Sunday chievements of the army, and con- 
the British navy was there again, tended that the retirement from 
and they knew what had happened. Mens stamped the army as much, as 
When the Germans felt inclined to ; any advance, 
come out they would find the British 
navy waiting and would meet with 
a very hearty reception, and he felt 
sure they would get a great deal We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
more than they would want. qaaeqey jo asno Jne joj p,n:«

He was very proud to think that he cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
had a son in Admiral Sturdee’s ship Cure.
in the battle off the Falkland Islands F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
They had in that case given them
selves a month to look for the Ger
mans, but In the words of his son,
“The Lord delivered them Into our 
hands.” They were at breakfast 
when the enemy was sighted and had 
just finished caling ship. It was 
said the Admiral was in his cabin 
shaving and the flag admiral went to 
him in his pyjamas and informed him 
that the enemy was iq sight. He re
plied "Go and put your - clothes on 
my boy and we will talk about them 
afterwards.” He could Imagine the 
Admiral saying that.

In an hour and a half they were 
ready and under steam. His son was

1!iFresh new stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's 
Hose Supporters, in black, white and colors, selling at 15c 
and 25c a pair. Ask to see the new Supporters.for ladies 
selling at 15c pair.

•»
;

I
ii;'
1;

Ladies’ Shirt Waists 11

s*-Wl 275 only Ladies’ Shirt Waists, in an endless variety, 
newest styles in high and low neck, lace and fancy em
broidered fronts, long and short sleeves. Special sale prices

,98c

1:
J (Naval and Military Record, London, 

Feb. 1.
Iz.

1
Regular $300 values for.. 
Regular 2.00 values for. 
Regular 1.^0 values for.

IEngineer-Rear-Admiral Mogg, re
sponding to the toast of “The Imper
ial Forces,” at an audit dinner at 
Antony. Cornwall, on Monday, said 
he had heard the questions a good 
deal lately. "What ^s the navy doing? 
Where is It?” He knew as a fact 
that at the Scarborough raid the na
vy was there. They practically sur-

mm 79c i5? •••••••••
!59c

"i>F3i lwm. McIntosh s- co s Srrr?/ ti jI . »

|
I. r“‘ 
V

May We Show You Our 
Beautiful Spring Suits ?IF 1

i
I J

M !imm iimm

I1L, I There are handsome new tabrics, the most ex
pert and artistic tailoring—Garments of excep
tional worth. Prices reasonable and pleasing :

-

r V.Iti
, 1 ■ It

I ! ’

1I
And Look At Our$8, $10, $12, $15 to $25:

i
»

HOW’S THIS? BARGAIN TABLESTake alOok at our excellent Clothes and 
we’ll rest the merit of our appeal to your good 
judgment.

All our purchases were made before the 
advance in prices, x

«

I :

Sale On Through February ii

<ÉÈ> n
kmWe, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obli
gations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo," O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system: 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c/ 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

I - yfc-
Ï

THE SMITH HARDWARE co :

11• v
:

nSXSmm

Quick & Robertson
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

m

It pays to Advertise ill
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The Brig
sometimes that they 
mind, depressed in spit 
they have headache, 
ar.d sufferings that 
seem not worth living 
conditions need be onl; 
They are usually caused 1 
or biliousness and a f

PILL
Will quickly, safely a 
right the wrong. This f 
remedy tones the stoi 
lutes the liver, regulate 
Beechan’s Pills cleansi 

accumulating poisor 
the blood. Their ben 
shows in brighter lo 
complexions, better fe 
them, and you also will I

• of

Aie Wort 
A Guinea
***n* SmlmU An, IMid
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MY. Hoare spoke at. the afternoon Dr. HUTs____________  ____________

session of (the HiUier wnvyitidn. Mri Billa Ketcheson who haSteen
Miss Lillian Anderson ’ and Mrs. ill with lumbago is gaining nicely 

Bari Anderson attended the Hiltier Mrs. Sloan is much better although 
Women’s Institute, Wed., Feb. 24. nM able to go out yet 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stafford visited MiSs Nellie Dafoe of Halloway has 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leavers* of HiUier been spending a few days With her 
an Monday, Feb, 22. ? Jr ant*, Mrs. Sloan.

Mr. Clark and Miss Mr Sprang Mrs. John V. Ketcheson who has 
called on their sister, Mrs. R. Van- been til again is convalescent
cott of Ameliaaburg on Monday af- ------------ Mass was held In St pr,„
temoon, March 1. FRONT of THURLOW. church at nine a.m. on Sunday 8
M^t'ht^La^^’s^^LT^Mar. Is?' h<^,»reat *??**? m ®ur neighbor- Service Ttinitr <*u^

Mr. G. Bass drew some logs to ho«1 art‘ suffering from severe colds at U a.m. on Sunday, which was 
Rednersville on Monday ..F*. a?d 'Mra- W. J. Redner and ducted by Rev. Bl F. Byers.

Mr. Bert Dafoe went to Redners- “““* °f Herchimer Mrs! Van Allen, of ■■
ville to get Mr. Thompson to meet Mr' and, PaTour, of ^nt gun<jav wlth her
the committee representing the trus- Botnt Arme e^pent Monday at Mr. w
tee board' of the church **•_•*■ ‘Horbutt s and Mrs. W. A. Ketcheson.

Miss Post i? visiting her cousin. ' Swing people met at Front Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Moynes
Church on Monday afternoon and de- children arrant Snnrl»v m-,i. .. 
corated the churdh very nicely for Ta , f J ? e,rthe entertainment to be held there ents and other friends in town 
on Thursday evening - JJ Mr. Law had the misfortune of

R. N. Bird, occupied the pulpit here Mr. and Mrs. & Anderson of Mast- lng hie foot badly with an axe 
last Sunday assagg, visited Mr. and Mri. C. H Mr j Morden a former r^

Mr. and Mra R Whaley of Prince Grass on Monday , 7 former resident ot
Edward County returned home with : Miss Belle Clazie returned to Belle- f ranklora, but for a few years 
the latter’s mother Mrs. 'Rose from ; ville today to resume work in the mg in BellevilleJlas returned to Wor, 
a four weeks’ visit, one day last week millinery department of the Ritchie in the paper mill again as millrii 8

We bad !what we call a genuine Co. after, spending the past two Mr. and Mrs. Sharp movci ■
rain last week which some of the months at her hone here ™ “ ,P ™ove<l
farmers were glad to see, owing to ,Mr. W. C. MacDonald is erecting a HoardB Station on Monday to 
the scarcity of water in. their wells new ice house. new home they have bought in tow_

Mr. and Mra J. Elliott entertained / —------ The service was well attended
a number of their friends last Fri- "AHIM!Y Y aTHAHHCdaH the Methodist church on Sunday J

W«VOT&k giad to leam that Mr. j #„**$■*•.th* enIng’Sydmer Bird who underwent an op- S °“ -W there Will be helj
©ration for fcppeodciitis recently is largely attended * ^ last was ln the Frankford Methodist ■
PTU^vZetJ^Ln of Moira, » viait'"« I ^ Sunday School Institute,
spent a couple of days at Mi. Ar- ’ a * MeMrs H’ Potter and Fred
thur Salisbury’s lately davatf tart we

The W.M.S. met at |he home of m-It™!
Mra J. Wilson last Thursday foi- his! oar^s ^
the purpose of sewing. A most busy b«^> Mrs Walter
t4T mmbeT^our young people at- ^1^

d^veSg*’°XlX>r0 ChUrdh Mr. arm Mra Wm. Allison s^nt

Mra W. Clarke of Odessa* h»:- been l^ 1̂***7 Wlth theb" 9°®’ Mr Jov

^^raS^Lrd01 ^ withher Misses Polly and Ida Russe,, and
Mr H. WiteL of Foxboro has HowardIS Htetifw^1^ !

Chltre^sttSvi^ra' °WrU d by the 16te Jennie Adams^antT Irene

Cutting wood is the order of the IkSn"'1^ With, Mp„ T _ .
day amoi>g the farmers here ]arr aTwl « w p » n - I om Bateman is visiting her

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson spent Sun Satmda^ Su^ay wUh^rLK 1 daUght6r St Bellevllle'

Shnanon ville
Annie Shears is spending 

days in Toronto 
Mra

wâe in town on Friday.
Mr. A. Welbura of Lakes eld 

spending a few days at MrM 18 
G. E. Sine’s.

Miss fieatle Mitchel. of cüüj? 
ford, is visiting at the home ofBB 
Arthur Ford and their 
town.

Mrs.s».''Fahey » .home again 
«pending a month with- her 

Mary Miiien at |K£ngaton 
-Mr. Frank Murphy spent a few days 

with h» father, Mr. B.- Meduiness 
Miss Amy Meagher of the Reserve 

■pent a month with her -cousin, Mrs 
T. MeCambridge

Mr. G. Campbell and sister Garris, 
entertained a few of their young 
friends, m honor of their guest, Mis? 
Scott, of Forest Mills, an evening re
cently

Mr. O’Neil of Jones’ Falls spent a 
few days with his uncle, Mr. J 
Fahey, Marysville House

AMELMSBUBe*.

Mrs. O. Rçdick and (Mrs. F 
ell of. Wellington, are visiting their 
brothers. Messrs, Geo. and E. Alyca.

A number front here attended a 
surprise praty at Mr. H. Rathbun’s 
on Saturday evening 

Mr. and Mra R. O. Alyea returned 
from ColHorne on Friday, where, they 
have been spending the week.

Mr. Stanley Wetherell has been 
confined to tlhe house dor a few days 
with- la grippe ’

Miss Alice Parks is spending the 
week-end with, her cousin. Miss F. 
•Carrington

Mr, and Mra Cleveland Clapp and 
Capt. B. Russell spent Sunday even
ing at Mr. W,i.C. Fulver's 

Messra W. Car ley and O. Carring
ton spent Sunday with. C. Clapp, Red
ners ville ... ... ... ...

Mr. and Mra H. Alyea and son 
Lome of Comae con «pent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mra E. Alyea,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ayebart, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mra W. C. Pulyer 

We are eorry to report that Mra 
M. S. Carrington is on the sick list.

after
sister.

Fence Facts
By PAGE

PAGE per cent to the COST of ment-stores. you give 
QUALITY Fanc.fi the fence—but not one dollar-bills for 60c worth
«teplF cannot be sold GIVE DIRECT ^^01°“ the

for less tbân our MORE--or GET LBSS. PACE Factory, you seti 
Cf r<mr«o  -ii',;.: price, _ B11|nu; ^  to youiself—poeket the

if flee ‘ * A lB facfc> °iiiy PAGE can we've sold both waya and getthe^i^st'^t^
‘ If we felt tOO high and give such high quality And we’d rather sell ual ^lue for wmr cash
mighty ” to deal DIRECT at such low cost. We DIRECT TO YOG ev- _ Stoefor your cash.
WWeFccu.dra^e a Sales- 2gS^£$E ^gS^cSL^Z

manager for $3500 a year— tween YOU and OS. Fence at tae very low- or fence. Mail your
He could hire an Organi- ^ est cost. We can cut next order to the^ near-

j7M> /Af Rlnrkman^ fnr - JO* btty front out all middlemen’s ex- ^ PAGE BRANCH—-
emnn the dealer —you help to penses and profits—and and get the BEST$3000— pay fat salaries to the; S,ve you REALVAI^ PENCE at the LOW-

The Blockman could hire Sa 1 es ma nage r and UE for your money. E8T COST.
Agents and Dealers on 20 Blockman -^- Mncy pro- Immediate shi'p-
to 30 per cent commission, ereurs- Whom you buy MENTS from the stock

. «T j---é 'p118 ^ to Dealers' and through your dealer or —freight paid on $10
and offer free excursions Agents. They add 50 “direct from depart- orders and up.
to the dealers who .r-pw
sold the mist fence 
at the highot price— l

And. flnallylhe Agent | 
or Dealer wotHB sell you 
the fence for whatever 
he thought you’d stand.

Naturally—if we sold 
that way — our prices 
would have to be 25 to 
50 per cent, higher than 
at present.

Or the QUALITY of 
our Fence would have 
to be lowered.

Mrs.
and MrsÜ

Mr.E friends ln

C0|.

Chattertoo 
Parsets. Mr'

. McCon.-

aodMiss Lottie Post. ■
Par-

HALLO WA Y.
cut-

*-f
L, PRICE LIST a
heavy fence 

sJSTÂ «SSSLa
•s resid.SPECIAL FENCE

IMw. 48-Inch.....
38-bar, 60-inch__
3-ft. Gate_______
12- ft. Gate . .
13- ft. Gate______
14- ft. Gate______
Set tool»...... ..... ...
25 lbs. Brace Who.________
25 Ibo. Staple»-----------------

No. of Me* la 01* 
88.21

b*r.

« f. *: *: < tz::::™
iiïî ht it i-...~f PhW ârfF. Ijiâiât!

_____88.44.24 fro®
their

.51.26
2.3*.26
4.35.2»

,31 4.48 ' 447" .... 4.8547 8.8848 .34 .7543 .34» $2 ,80.34

* 53 .3448 .38 FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS
of 31e.ee or over

52 .38 cli urttl

.g» as*»-- Wind-
over, of town spent Monday in Bsi » 
villa.

is 55 1 .41
ALL FULL No. * GAUGE

(Made In Canada) ■
XPAGE WIRE FENCE GO, LTD. DEPARTMENT No. 90

1137 King St. West 
87 Chnrch St

TORONTO 
W ALBERVILLE HAROLD.

Mr. and Mrs.. John West attended 
the carnival at Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Belshaw 
to Kingston with their

THIRD LINE «THURLOW.
Mias G. Joyce was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. R.vE. 'Reed over Sunday 
A. R. Dawson of Toronto was thy 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. ,R. E. Reed, 
last week.

vent 
daughter

Mary, where she went for treat meat 
Mr. James F. Belshaw of Stirling

Brick- i spent the week-end at his see's, Geo' 
Belshaw.3V-

§6 AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS g$
4th CON SIDNEY..'.V

The funeral of the late Mies Ella 
Bell was largely attended on Tuesday

Rev. , n. P. .KSbk - O*-- HS, ÉS&Mïil  ̂H' 1 J

îh2,XÜ'*kK*K-' S tïï'LSÜ.1 "rr “«S £J?î?»t»T*£ï
«My ' ’••'*. large number being present affid a good Mrs Thoa Mills sr «eiébrsM h extended . to, the sorrowing friends. 17th home of Mrs. -H. towns

Mr. Will Brough, Miss Ella Brown, program given In the, absence’ of*the 99th birthday on ThnrwtoZ ^ ^ ! Deceased leaves to mourn her lost a end. An exceflent program is being
Mr. Clarence Cook and Miss Aleftha pastor, Mr. A. E. Wood^ably per We were vLy^r^ JThLr of m, I lOTin« father and mother and on( ! P^ed. Everybody welcome^
Boulter attended the ihockey match at formed the duties of chairman A Jones’ death. Hif linerai slater, Mis? Effie. Theb earere were | Mias TiBie Wright of Belleville
Madoc on Monday night last - , Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright entertain- large^Itte^ded on Su^v ‘ Messrs Hitton and Frank Shorey, E. ' spent over &inday recently under the

Mrs. P. Salisbury of Moira is the ed a number of their friends on Mom- Mr. and Air» rHH,v-i d.j , .. I Lane, ' W. Coon. P. Moore and R. ] parental roof
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. day evening last. and Mrs Sidney prtI .^Ir' ' Redner of Belleville. Anumber were, Mr- Wm. Bird has rented his far-n

■ I Mr. our public school tea- w«e ^L^gu'esto tf Mr ^^'=preee”t £r»m Montreal, Kingston. I Jo Mr. Ji Hay of Rawdon who in-
Mr. Frank Hum has 'been promoted cher was confined to his home a few Peck * ‘ Wilharq Deæronto and Campbcllford The flor- tends moving right away __

^<T,or^oLni<m BMk °f thj6 t°Wn'da7s ,ast week with an attack of la Mr! and Mrs. D. Johnson visited Mr ™ Pf^rtUgs Were A ^llow from the 
t*J~®memo grippe and Mrs. Nelson SobnZZZJ ir jUr Wallbndge Sunday school end Ep-The wa^iout in the road by the We are sorry to report Mrs. Ar- Mr. and Mrs Stem lev s « Monday worth League; Nurse Maston, a 
old grist bull at Jtiver Valley which thur Fox on tihe sick list the guests of Mr erJt ^naKue were Wreath. McIntosh Bros, staff wreath
rZ^rmefelayt°(tratffiCtoaSW Mr «XI-Mrs. Melville ^Anderson, at- Spr^on tu^ay ^ *** ° ° Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Barlow and

,Mr« w ni n lended the funeral of a relative at H E. Cobourn^ and S a,n„in £ami,y> a h*&rt '• Mr aM Mrs D w
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barker and faun- CampibeIlford on Thursday last visited Mr J N Kerr on. ' Redner and family an anchor. Mr.

ly visited Mrs. Barker’s «Mer, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. C. M. F<wter visited N' to and Mra McIntosh, wreath; Mis?
Ifred Larr, on Suinday. | the former’s parents on Sunday —— Annie and Mabel Bone, a sheaf ; the

On Sunday morning at the close of (From another Corresoondent 1 family, an anchor 
I'ARMVT the service the pastor was appointed Mr and w™ r Puna .)LARMEL. . delegate to the Dominion temperance day evt^the of S<mt8un*

The pulpit .was occupied by Rev. ^^^eution being held in Toronto this Mra W. Peck,. 811 Mr'
A. B. Sanderson, Belleville, who gave a; w™ R . « _ „ . . _ , , Master Clifford Purtelle
splendid discourse. Barlow of Bellview visited here 1 '

Mrs. Horton is staying with her la®t TT
daughter. Mra G Campbell, of Des- ^ Wlknot Hendrick is seriously 
eronto.

Miss Leah Gilbert visited at Mr?
Robinson’s, Corbyville, last week.

Mr. M Jones attended his uncle’s 
funeral who was buried at Victoria
cemetery on Sunday last. | Mr. Ben Noxon entertained

Mra Walter Gilbert is spending a any on Sunday 
few days with her daughters, Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. J. Be Moran and Mr 
W. and IL Brown, Carrying Place, land Mrs. Harold Noxon spent Thurs- 

Mra. Blake Pitman is visiting her day at Mr. D( Doolittle's 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Jfto. Simmons, j Mr. S ft. Munroq who has foeemin- 
at Johnstown. ; disposed for a few days is able to

M. be out again.

Stirling.
THIRD LINE SIDNEY.

Mr. John Thrasher has returned 
home from Stirling after vtsitin? 
frineds.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Vancott, of Prince 
Edward, was visiting his mother

Mr. Harry Conney, of River Vatler 
was visiting at Mr. G. Rutter's on 
Sunday last.

Reports are that Mr. Harry Vu- 
derwater has joined the 3rd 
gent.

a few

Washington
*».***»■ 4

Miss Q. Adams of Con?ecom «pent 
Sunday with Vera McMurter 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sager took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E. W 
Brickman on Sunday last 

Jennie Adams, Irene Brickman, & 
Brickman and Rodney Tompkins took 
tea with Refcta Brickman on Wed
nesday evening Met

Hr. and {Mrs. Wm. Way\ visited" Mr 
and Mrs. Charlie Brickman on Sun
day evening •: ,

Mr. Rodney Tompkins 
to his ihome at. Malone,

Loveless isI- mt-
it

;

contia-ROSSMORE.
We are having very cold and 

windy weather at time of writing 
The ice-boats are having great 

sport these days '
P. Thompson of Belleville visited his 

mother here on Sunday
Miss Vera Thompson of Roblin’s THOMASBURG.

Mills visited friends here over Sunday m- Kronu „.v vMr. —> Horace Alyea was a recent BeU who has been vis-
visitor at Cyril Weese’s ltmg m thls vicinity returned to his

Mr. and Mrs. A; ’.C. AlYea' wid son home near Winnipeg on Wednesday 
Jack h ave returned ' hbme » ■ 'alter last.

Mr T. r,„c„. Mi» F„n-

Mr. and Mrs. Chad. Reddick has ®*8’ MlS8 Agnes JoneB and Messrs, 
moved to Belleville * - Harry Francis and Edgar Jones spent

Mr. Claude Belnap of Belleville spent last Monday evening with Mr Arthur 
How- Sunday with |his parents here Jones of Farnsworth

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brick nan have Mi . „ 'moved in our village Ml8s Estella and Mr- Percy Kil-
Mr. and (Mrs. Luke Locey1 of Belle- Patrick who have been visiting 

ville spent Sunday with his brother friends in this vicinity returned home 
Charlej of this’ place on Wednesday

Mr. and (Mrs. Ben Foster and lit- . .
tie Jack have, returned home after e sorry to hear that Master
visiting friends in Belleville! for some Murney Blakley is on the sick list, 
time We hope for a speedy recovery

Miss Bessie Poet our Dress maker Mr Clayton Porter is spending a 
has returned to her home heré for & f . _ __ y 6 dshort visit i few weeks in Belleville. .

Mrs. Jim Mason has returned home Miss Roberts, of Tweed, is visiting 
after spending a few days with her at Mr. R. Coulson’s as guest of Miss 
Daughter Mra Wm. Bird of Belle- Annie White.
Ville Mr- John Robinson moved to Belle

ville on Thursday last.
Mr. Fbank Morion moved 

farm lately vacated by Mr. John Rob- 
inso.

' Mr. F. Rutter, of Bloomfield, 
visiting his brother, Mr, G. Ratter a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw, of Foxboro. 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. J Rad
ford, one night last week.

Mrs. W. Phillips and daughter, 
Maud, spent one day with Mr and 
Mrs. F. Harris.- Z ÇZ

h • 1

was

hs reaturned

rt
MOIRA.and

is visiting Mrs. P. J, Salisbury is visiting her 
grandpaj-enfs Mr. and Mrs R daughter, Mrs. E. Morrow of River 

Dunning Valley
_ 'Y,0 are *>rry to report that Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vanderwater 
h sr' *s Twlt in very good entertained a number of their

friends on Tuesday evening last.
Those who attended the oyster sup- Mr. Albert Weldh and Mr. 

per at Demorestville on Thursday re- ard Connor spent the week-end in 
port a good time PeterborA

Mr. M. Jones of Th/urlow visited at A large number of our young peo- 
“Jj, John Wardner’s last week. pie attended the party at Roslin on

Those who attended the drama— Friday night 
Valley Farm” given by the Shannon- Mr. and Mrs. D. "Haight 

vdfe Epworth League at Demorest- their daughter, Mrs. Walter Salis- 
ville on Tuesday night report an ex- bury on Friday
ceflent time ( Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bollinger took

u- “uca sympathy is extended to Mrs I tea with Mr. and Mrs. Bloke Ket-
ie..a?rry to r®p°rt that Mr. John Wardner and Mrs. Albert Wo- I oheson on Sunday 

Albert Salisbury is on the sick list. | *er. on the death of their father Mr 
rrie Picton is in attendance A Jones

Bbblin visited her Mr. and Mrs. C. Cletndenon took 
friend Mias Merle Moran on Sunday I tier with Mr. and Mrs. C Peck 

Mr. Willie Mabee spent the week- i on Saturday 
end at Mr. J. S Oahton’s Mr. and Mrs. George Thurston

Mr, and Mrs. S H. Caughey spent 8Pe®lt Sunday as gtnestis of Mr 
Saturday in (Belleville ' Mrs. D. Carr ^

Mr. and (Mrs. J. D. Noxon gave a Demerost ville hockey team will 
birthday .party to a number of their the Wanderers to Picton Monday 
mends on Thursday evenii^r. night J
. Nrs. J< S. Cal non spent _ Wf are Pleased to report that Mr
last Thursday at Mr. O. B. Calnain’s ' ” Howard is convalescent.

Miss Coral Fox entertained com- I There was no school on Monday ow- 
pany on (Sunday evening. to the illness of our teacher Miss

Mr. George Morris took a quantity Bya Robison 
of maple syrup to Belleville on Sat
urday which be .made during 
warm weather in February.

his

VICTORIA.
ill. Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman 

i company to tea on Thursday eveumi 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fox and Mrs V 

Brickman took tea at Mr. Will 
e’s, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bush 
Bernice, spent a few days 
Foxe’s.

i had

’f1
CROFTON.

Bu.-h-
[• comp

and Ml-5 
at Mr R

visited

Mr. and Mrs. E* Brickman 
tained company on Saturday even
ing.

\ ent.T-

Mr. W. Huffman and Mr.
Sine, Belleville made a business trip 
to our locality Friday 

Miss M. Gerow entertained friends 
om Tuesday evening 

Mrs. W. C. Reid has returned (from 
a visit at Belleville

Leo Logue took dinner1 at Mr Der
byshire’s (

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fergerson 
Sunday at Mr. O. Glenn’s.

Miss Carrie White

jp-nrMiss Ethel Reid- returned home on 
Friday after spending two weeks vis
iting friends at Chapman and Tweed 

Mr. J. (Bowers visited at the home 
of Mr. John Morton on Thursday 

Mrs. John Emerson returned home 
on Tuesday from Gilmore where she 
spent a week with her mother 

Mr. R. Beatty spent Sunday with 
his cousin, Mr. Harold Welsh

was the guest
of Miss Vera Brickman on Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G.

jr.

MADOC JUNCTION. Cunningham.
spent Sunday at Mr. Calnan’s 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sager 
Wellington on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Drummond 
Sunday at Mr. D. Calnan’s.

and

CENTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles spent the 

week-end with Mr. and Mra J. Gay 
•of Sidney

Mr. and Mra J. A. Howell, ,Mr. and 
Mra Cyrus Gile, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Spencer and IMr. and Mra Geo. E. 
Roblin were entertained by Mr. and 
Mra P. D. Redner on Thursday

Mr. and (Mra J. Townsend visited 
friends in Hiltier on Sunday

Mr. and Mra Roy Giles spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. David Walker 
Massastaga

•Douglas Redner is home with tihe 
measles

Whooping Cough, measles, ~ and 
Chicken-pox are to our midst.

Mra B. L. Redner is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Pearsall, in 
Bloomfield

M. B. Redner «petit the week-end 
with his daughter, Mrs. H. Ketch
eson, Frankford

Mr. and Mra D. T. Stafford spent 
Friday with Mr. #ind Mrs. C. Giles,

Geo. B. Roblin is 'visiting, his daugh
ter, Mra L. T. Parks, Toronto.

Mr. and Mra LewisTLout spent Sun
day with Mr. smFMra D. Wycott, Sa
lem.

Rev. C. (S. Reddick gave another 
earnest and thoughtful sermon last 
Sunday afternoon, the subject being

RIVER VALLEY. “ M^^rklrtas been visiting in pIea8ed to hear «>at Mrs.
Mr. Ross and Everett Nicholson Sidney for the past .week ' and Mrs- Lee who have been on

of Frankford Were the gueats of Mr Mr. Howard Connor and Albert the sick list are recovering.
Wm. Bush on Sunday Welah of Moira were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morton and Mary of

Many of our mem and teams were Mr and Mrs- Andrews one evening Palmer’s Corners snent Similar 
busy on Friday filling (up » large hole laat week in~ at M w , M , 'which had caved in across the road Mr Percy Eggleton left last week ® Mr; We8ley Moyne s- 

. . near where the old grist mill stood to visit friends to Watertown, N.Y Mr. Leslie Adams spent Sunday ev-
wfattoej wa® very un- Mr. Stanley Irvin has been on the Mra- Hattie Clarke visited friends ening at Mr. R. Downey’s, 

if J? Tuesday, many from hem Sick list . , here on Monday The Rev Mr T a a-
(v**?*f! tjle Township Sunday School Mr.' George Boulton entertained a Those who attended the service at farpw„,, y p eached his
Convention at Bowerman’s number of friends on Friday night Sidney Baptish church on Sunday ev- sermon on Sunday last,
olace^a^fh ^easant social event took A number from here attended the en“K and heard an excellent sermon Among those who attended church 
Kimnear Z, ^ Mr John P»riy given at Mr. W. Cooney's last I by the pastor, A. E. Richmond, who at Bethel on Sunday evening from
eldest da.JTf when their \ Friday evening is very popular with the people here Tbomasburg were Miss Annie
mn-t-o aU?$jl«r Mabel was united to Many are busy sawing wood these The program in the opera house, „ , nie
Hn ff i*° J^rV Wanbridge of days Stirling on Friday evening was a lacKburn, Miss Glad is
nffi-ioKZZri. It7? ^v. Mr. Bars ton Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush and Mrs. treat to our people who attended Slush, Mrs. Murney Holbert and Mes-
of Oie the im“ed-kte friends M. Yandervoort spent Tuesday at Mr Mr« Nathan Eggleton and her fa- srs. Murney Holbert, Harry Francis
mtTl^^i^ Pres- George Meggieon’s ther, Mr. Mm Juby visited friend. Edgar Jones, Clarence Sherrv
^tlv sh^^ n^.beautipul ««d Tlto weather continues to he very Sharmonville (this week Per Kerr clarence Sherry

esteem in which clear and cooL 7 Mr. Frank Htepley, F. Sarlea and W OTCy H'err"
left n?788 5.eId" ®*e happy couple ------------ Eggleton took in the excursion to
j tor New York on their homey- MOUNTAIN TOW Kingston last Week*J*°°2pa!Kl °? tbe*r return will take VIEW. Mr. and Mra Phil; Hamilton of Mas-

PM> 051 Huffs’ Island. Mr. Tom Thompson has the com- 6aaaa@a visited Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
Bed at mT “S *4mily vis- tract for redecoratir^ the, interior of one day test week!
j„„ ~T' Mack Frenchs onThurs- Mountain View church. He begins Miss Brown spent the week-end in

_ this week. , Peterboro and attended the Normal
and G' ?sbome and Mr. Mr Alfred Post gave « report of School “At Home”

,L°Ck1^ visited at Mr. the & S. conv«ntk»<lfc Victmte a* the 
n VïSc8r8 0,1 Friday night- a H. on Feb. 28 

t<Z J?"”*1 was a visitor to Pic- Mias Libbie Jordon is risking at 
Wte^f7=, her h«ne near Demorestvtile

^ft°n of Picton is Mr. Brummel has completed filling 
i^e> week-end visiting at Mr the cheese factory ice (house t™1®

^Mr. Edward Jeffrey and family are Keble recently
Bt tbdeir rorm€r „ Mr Be® Anderson and Mr. Arthur 

ar,. 1 , Gorman attended the skating partvMrs Thomas Wood of Ameliaaburg on the hill Friday evening.^ving to 
%*» spe”d;ng a few days with the coM Weaker thert ^
her brothers, Messrs. Jdtin and Chas many out.
Morton The Teachers’ Training Class met

Monday evening with right members 
present. This class is now taking up 
the New Testament. v 

A tittle daughter has come to 
brighten the home of Mr. sad Mrs,
James Wallbridge 

Mr. Gerald Rose visited his cousin 
Mra Gordon Bess for the week-end 

Mr. and Mra Walter Pymer at
tended the HiUier &S. convection at 
Bowerman’s

to the
dro\- d

•sp-ja:

Why suffer from corns when rhey 
be painlessly rooted out by using 

Holloway's Corn Cure.
can

even-
th» MELVILLE.

report of s s no s thurlow 
Class IV.— (Marks given 409 I 

Theadore Sprackett, 269;
Grills, 223; Teressa Whalen.
Class III. Sr.—(Marks given 49u 

Sidney Davenport,
Barnum, 264.
Class III. Jr.— (Marks given ;:0o • 

Mary Whalen, 196.
Class I.—Edna Carson.

. Class Primer. — Granville K u 
Alex. Ketit, Mary Browning. Mabel 
Howes, Clifford Carson.

Regular Attendants:—M. Grilla T 
Sprack, H. Barnum,
Browning, M. Howes.

No on Roll 12.
Average attendance

MELROSE.
Mr. Frank Pearoal som of Peter 

Pearsal of ShannonvUle died at hU 
home in Washington territory. We 
joo» to extending sympathy to his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Charles little ofj this place 

Miss Mary Tucker and Mis? Maud 
Phillips of Wallbridge are visiting at 
the home of Mr. id. B.

The Women’s Institute at Melrose 
rae busy knitting and sewing for the 
soldiers.

Mr. Henry Smith of Belleville 
home for h few days v 

Miss Gladys Lazier has returned 
home after a few weeks’ visit with 
relatives in Picton •

Miss

Mare-ry
IS!

Harvi'1295:
Fish-

and
1.

is Mi sses Gladis Slush 
White

h and Annie 
were guests of Miss Mary Mor

ton en Saturday evening last.
Miss Mary Morton

M.E. Carson
was ' at Sunday 

evening guest of the Misses West.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coulter and fami

ly expereinced

■Laura Phelps of Belleville 
“Pent Sunday with Miss Pearl Eng- 
iwhw 9.75.

M. Fargey,8T0CKDALE. ,
The home of Mr. and, Mrs. Norman

\ . a surprise on Thurs
day evening when a 
friends gathered to bid

WEST HUNTINGDON. number of teacherPHILLIPSTON.
them good

bye. Mr. Cotllter and family intend 
moving to Gilead in

Mr. Louis Wilson .has left uB and 
will make his future home in Harold 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wright of 
R&wdon called at Mr. John Wright’s 
sr., one day last week -•

Miss Hazel Welch of Moira

Our Farmers’ Club is progressing, 
as usual, the farmers had 
business meeting om Saturday night 
last at Which several new committees 
were appointed to look after some 
sentiafe

v4=îîi*ler 8 ^orm Powders were ,ie- 
. promply relieve children v.-lio 

UKer from the ravages of worm? !t 
? a ,™nple Preparation warranted ’o 
aestroy stomachic and intestinal 

without shock or injury in (be 
8f?8ftive system. They 

inA)11® 7 and Painlessly and tlm 
mi.f some 08868 they may cause 

- ff11™*» that shows of their pow-r-
PrtorarV011 an<* not Of any nausatm?

T-

another
a few days.

FRANKFORD.es-
for the farmers, viz,—Seed 

com, garden seed and coal oil 
We are sorry to know of the mis- 

fortune at Mr. Miller Armstrong’s. 
Mfs. Armstrong who met with 
accident a couple of weeks ago is 
”7 lam* Snd mot strong, at all, she 
fell on toe ioet just outside their door 
Md on SWurday toafi they buried (their 
wtle infant eon. Much sympathy is 
feR for Mr. Armstrong and his fam
ily.

„ spent
a few days with Mbs Gladys Sarlee 

Misses Nellie Wallace, Elizabeth 
and Marguerite Wright were guests 
of Miss Bernice Mitz Saturday last 

Mr. Harry Thompson called at Mi 
Alex. Mclnroy’s om Sunday 

Miss Hazel Wallace spent Saturday 
with her cousin Miss Mildred Wallace 

Mr. Raymond Chambers of Sidney 
took in the party given by Mr. John 
Wright

Mr. Cameron Montgomery 
Sunday to Frankford

A few of our townsmen 
the excursion to Kingston 
day, returning on Friday.

A lent service was held in Trinity 
church on Thursday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Byers were in 
on Thursday and Friday.
MrAanT«rOm.t0Wn WPBt d°Wn to 
br^r ™ Arthar Slne*8 at Wall- 
bridge on Thursday evening and re
port a pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn, of Healev 
Falls Have moved in one of the p<L- 

er houses. Mr. Blackburn is 
the operators at the

Mr. R. H. Ketcheson

Mrs. took in 
on Wednes Hit

an
voit

were not

town

MARYSVILLE.
24-The Rev. Father MoDoug- 

fH ,w ,a grand mission for St. 
Marys church here last Week. There 
was scarcely one of the congregation 
that did toot attçnd. (The 'weather wa*

BCaqy from here attended the sale 
at Mr. «Jan Drajimie'ei an ^Monday ia«t

Farm for Sale
95 acres, lone mile west! of WelluV" 

”**> <*> Lake Ontario, well watoriJ 
trasae house, good barns, 5 acres oi 
yoong orchard, 5 acres wood, 
venient - to school, church, canning 
factories, station, (well fenced. I"d 
god cultivation. Telephone. John A 
“owerman, Wellington. Pr. Ed»»ri 

Ontario.

,Fra^‘k Ketcheson is*having 
their dwelling repaired quite 
rively—just the interior though

Ketcheson who has 
been quite ill is gaining nicely under

spent

BIG ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cunningham 

entertained company om Wednesday,
TKS cor.-extea-

one of 
power house, 

of Belleville,
[j

GO-,(

4
\
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4<Patriotis 
at Belle

is Reach
From Saturda]

The address of Dr. 
the Dominion Departi 
tara at the High Schc 
the dpening of “Patri 
auction” campaign i 
effort. The audieno 
with his presentation 
situation and the dut 
of all classes—farm* 
nanciers and soldiers, 
presided. On the pla 
were seated Dr. Jamei 
J. H. Grisdale. E. C. I 
ton K.C., and J. Wf 1

During the evening! 
by Mr. Haynes, “The 
Men,” Miss Moran 
Country Need You.”* 
Laurin “Nancy Lee”

Bay of Quinte Settles

Dr. C. C. James i 
remarks said he lovi 
Quinte district. His 
been horn in Thurlow 
parents in Prince Eds

About two hundret 
the Rhine valley a i 
dwelled. But an an 
this country. Marlb 
was opened to them a 
they went to Ireland t 
he visited recently th 
the Irish Palatinates, 
moved to America, 
American Revolution 
did not forget the Br 
given to their foref 
joined the Royal Sti 
ultimately came to th 
Bay of Quinte.

And the same old st 
to begin again in the 
Dr. James drew a gra 
Belgium, the most thi 
country in Europe. II 
tarai and industrial c 
we find agriculture an< 
centraterd as in no ■ 
And the Kaiser tal 
through that country 
the shortest cut to Fra 
rise to a man. Havt 
down and considered 
have meant if Belgium :
in the German plan? 
realized this yet, T 
and France would'
stopped. What would
if Germany had got tl 
submarine? What th 
not in all history, evé 
find a story to equa 
Belgium made, for whe 
may not happen yet? 
situation seriously. Tl 
impossible may-be poss 
country begins to rea 
tion, and instead of sa 
will win, saying the A 
we will not know our 1 

Where would we be ( 
da if the French coast I 
by the Germans? Y( 
a horse or an automobl 
but a Prussian buys it f 
war broke out, all was 
military purposes. Pr 
ism told you what you 
theirs not to reason w 
to obey. That’s what i 
had if Germany had ] 
The speaker did not thi 
States could have saves 
Germany after having 
rest of the world. ( 
have been the object oj 
red. Von Bernstorff j 
loyalty rankled in the I 
and the Kaiser’s hand 
down on Canada for « 
help of the Allies. O 
vented—the stand take 
We do not need to a 
patriotism of Canada. 1 
not yet begun to realize 
of all kinds made by 
our sake. We can wa 
to theatres, and live q 
homes by the self-denis

. :
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BRILLIANT ADDRESS 8Y DR. C. C. JAIS 
ON DUTY OF CANADIANS IN THIS WAR

Mj

•«an PROVINCIAL OFFICER OF HRALTH
MEMBERS OF BELLEVILLE CANADIAN CLUBS
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“Patriotism and Production” Speeches* 
at Belleville High School Last Even 
ing--How Department of Agriculture 
is Ready to Help Producer.

J
Dr. McCullough, of Toronto, on “San-* 

itation in War”~Guest Wore Khaki 
{Jniform as Medical Officer.

ltind remarks about his father. Prof. 
Macoun said he had stood in this 
room of meeting thirty-three years 
ago. He re-called the old memories 
of days in Belleville.

Dr. James had hinted at some 
avenues of opportunity open to our 
citizens so that assistance may easily 
be granted to the worthy causes.
On a small garden lot 33 by 33 feet 
$26 dollars of vegetables may be 
produced at a cost of $2, or $3. Thus 
ve-c-tables are fresh for use on the 
tables.

. .. can grow vegetables. About 20 
varietiw-can be grown without diffi
culty in a backyard.

Prof. Macoun suggested a patri
otic garden competition for Belleville 
other cittern, are adopting it.

Mr. J. H. Drysdale, director of the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa was 
the next speaker. What one could 
not give a little more attention to 
his or her work and manage better 
and produce a little more on the 
farmT It àll did what a tremen
dous change there would be! 
Experiment! Farm staff feels its 
duty to help the farmer. Year by 
year reports are made and at times 
bulletins are issued on all lines. They 
are all yours for the asking.

explained the object of the 
Experimental Farm system.

Mr. A. M. Chapman sang “Tipper-

• 3

f ;

IS ACQUITTED*roadHTo ,oNTjr^ji From Saturday’s Daily.
Dr. McCullough, of Toronto, Pro

vincial officer of Health, was in the 
city yesterday. He wore his King’s 
uniform as a medical officer and great 
coat and bore messages to the Belle
ville Women’s Canadian Club and to 
the Men’s Club relating to the great 
war. "

Thé Men’s Canadian<;,Club met in 
the Y.M. C. A. last evening and 
joyed Dr. McCullough’s address on 
"Sanitation in War." Mr. J. L. Hess, 
the president, occupied the chair. Af
ter the viands daintly prepared by the 
ladles’ auxiliary had been enjoyed, 
the distinguished guest was intro- 
troduced.

Dr. McCullough after ackhowledg, 
ing the welcome, started at once into 
his theme.

The New Warfare.

The soldier who goes to fight our 
battles today meets conditions un
known before, because of new engines 
methods of war, and of the multitud
es engaged. Less attention is paid 
to welfare of non-combatants by the 
nation, considering itself the last 
word in culture.

Physique of Soldiers.

is given to feet and b^ots. 
should be bathed every night.

TV.re,are water wagons now for 
pure water. Ultra-violet rays purify 

A 8ma11 lamp will purify 180,- 
000 gallons of water in ten hours.

Th® care of -dishes is important, 
influenza, colds* and spinal meningi
tis are easily carried by dishes 
they are boiled.

Each soldier carries a “first-aid” 
dressing..

The foot
From Saturday's Daily.

The address of Dr. C. C. James of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul- 

at the High School last night at

The Canadian women have realized 
the plight of the Belgian women and 
children. We men are put to shame 

-by them- If we could only get this 
feeling into our hearts that we owe 
a debt we cannot pay to Belgium in 
a generation, we will come out of this 
war a renovated people. In a few 
days our hearths will be visited by 
sorrow. In Hrifain and Ireland, all 

rgo about with one air, beca 
is gone from every home. W
not be able to distinguish 1-------------
patriotism or gratitude because It 
would be patriotism and gratitude.
We have answered it in one way.
Our boys have gone to the front and 
others are going. Why are we not 
at the front? The man that stays 
at home, young, middle-aged or old, 
has perhaps a greater duty tb per
form. The soldiers know their fluty.
But those who stay at 'home have an 
undefined duty. We must waken up 
to the facts of duty.

First we must help the man who ary’ 
has to fight at the front, for the 
trench leads back to Canada. Those 
who do not produce for those at the

parents in Prince Edward County. front are not having any part in the was tendered the speakers on motion 
About two hundred years ago in great war. The first call from the of Co1' Ponton. seconded by P. C.

tlie Rhine valley a peaceful people Old Country was for help and sup- MacLaurln-
dwelled. But an army swept over plies. The gathering dispersed after the
•his country. Marlborough’s army Must a man’s patriotism be bought singing of the National Anthem. 
wüs opened to them as a refuge, and With dollar wheat? Would we not 
rhey went to Ireland to dwell. There be reducing our loyalty to dollars 
in- vifited recently their descendants and cents, if we said to growers of 
'.lie Irish Palatinates. Many had re- oats, barley, hay, and producers of 
moved to America, but when the milk, go on and we will guarantee
American Revolution broke out, they prices. God help us if we base
did not forget the British protection loyalty on market reports.
-ah to their forefathers and so great awakening will come, will 

ined the Royal Standard. Many it take an awful casualty list of dead, 
ultimately came to this district, the wounded, and prisoners ? Some think 
Ray of Quinte. more these days of hockey than they

And the same old struggle is about do of the duty of the hour. The From Saturday's Daily
;o begin,again, in the Rhine . country press is doing nobler work than ever Yesterday afternoon the readimr 
Dr. James drew a graphic picture of before. rn_,m .jL rewnng
Belgium, the most thickly populated T*
o un try in Europe. It is an agricul- Campaign For Food. dips Mther»VtI a kK'v->’ of ,la‘

Mirai and industrial country. Here T ‘ r «Ifnfnrta paok a 9ia,.PacloaK'b?:x
find agriculture and industry con- ** 18 not a campaign for wheat, but . r t 'JîjJ. necessities for the 

(untraterd as in no other country, for food. The danger is that the n.„. tfteenth Regiment now
And the Kaiser takes an army West will so spread itself on whea! ^nt ms J th hid F^nCC'Jh,‘
•hrough that country because it is that a very poor crop will be the re- „.Lfh„r„u „ KK, *3 had all been
he shortest cut to France. Belgians suit. It is mat more acreage we want ?£. 1 hcen cxmtrLbuted by

nse to a man. Have we ever sat It is not% farmTiroposUten. Î& 'E lf - f rgy£, LO’
down and considered what it would only. It is *gation^proposition. di„r.„ .o[ t,hu 
have meant if Belgium had acquiesced The two obstat&irfre shortage of woollen hSS,t2f~£!aiin*i,ho;nel- grcy 
in the German plan? Canada has not labor and shortage of money. Where „r ■•iTr?rmvAt v *nam parl

irai $S*WK$
stopped. What would have happened do not want us to go' to China or i 6e<9V tm> acemiApanying list 
U Germany had got the coast? - The Japan for laborers. In the cities are heanh^ii^ifi^VJ41”101 sh^tS,/’R 
submarine? What then? You can- people destitute who khow not where [r, 1UP cakes 75 pkgs
not in all history, even in the Bible to get a meal. This is true of manu- fuivt’v shtH' 'acp-
find a story to equal the sacrifice facturing cities. What are towns f rv0 °a‘ndlos- 9 dozen hand-
Belgium mude, for whom? And what like Napanee or Cobourg and Belle- gen..,*1.,C',j3 dozen iboxes of cough
may not happen yet? Let us face the ville going to contribute. Belleville mnfflér 1 ^bad,Ha l>°wder,
situation seriously. Things that seem ought to organize a committee to- tobacco ' 21 boxe's
impossible may be possible. Until this morrow and go out Into the country Mrs, Row it 10 Lapl' ° 11*3IV1 1 rom
country begins to realize the situa- and try to place labor on the farms m. rb 6 ,
tion, and instead of saying the Allies of Hastings. It is a local proposition 4 Mift!tnib>n,w aext: Mar
will win, saying the Allies must win, which ought to be worked out in each hlilkl u> thv ar_
we will not know our full duty. county. users quarters at the armouries urv

Where would we be to-day in Cana- The next need is more money. Rich OD E rS.tw*5 °f ,Arfylp Chapter 1. 
da if the French coast had been taken farmers need money to enable them • 4 p “: F° 6 P-m at whicn
by the Germans? You cannot buy to hold their stock by feeding them min ^ W'',1 len cpnts "ra 
a horse or an automobile in Germany, so as to produce more stock next h kls those attending like
but a Prussian buys It for you. When year. Otherwise thev will have to X f?u,Tin@ tn<’i Program theyonns
war broke out, all was assembled for sacrifice. Fortunately Belleville is À -TL ?, u ' ohns Arlll>nlance Firsi 
military purposes. Prussian milltar- the best situated municipality in the ! nlmn.-J1 ^ pres<‘n't<‘<i' their di-
«sm told you What you must produce, ! province. Her bankers don’t call up i 1 There 1* stm liH, ’ . ,.
’heirs not to reason whiy, theirs but i every head official as to local help ' box L 1,“!< room in the
to obey. That’s what we would hâve The government cannot heln It is ??x.anf aay ,of t*10 friends of the 
had if Germany had got the coast, bearing a big burden The mother if?* who desire to send a -mail par- 
The speaker did not think the United country is lending the money for the h«-vc same forwarded by dc-
States could have saved Canada from war. There is only one body—-the Ibff fvr tlM> armonrlf's not |£Ltpr 
Germany after having crushed the financial corporations—that can help thani Monda,y morning, 
rest of the world. Canada would If they do not, the increased produc- 
iave been the object of German hat- tion will -not take place-. The rich 

red Von Bernstorff said Canada’s men of Canada can help, and will 
loyalty rankled in the Kaiser’s heart when the situation is fairlv nresen 
jp.d the Kaisez’s hand would come ted. p
down on Canada for coming to the 
belp of the Allies, 
vented—the stand taken by Belgium. 
tVe do not need to appeal to the 
patriotism of Canada.

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES J-;|i

TORONTO, Feb. 27.—The 
trial of Carrie Davis the 18 year 
old girl charged with the 
der of her employer, CTharlog 
the assizes shortly after 
to-day, when the jury after be
ing o.t about thirty minutes 
turned a verdict of acquittal.

Carrie Davis shot Massey on 
his own doorstep on the night 
Of February 8. She claimed 
Massey had insulted her and 
that she shot him in self-de
fence.

'LA
ture
the opening of “Patriotism and Pro-

OBITUARY
mur-

duction” campaign was a masterly 
effort. The audience was thrilled 
with his presentation of the present 
situation and the duty of Canadians 
of all classes—farmers, citizens, fi
nanciers and soldiers. Mayor Panter 
presided. On the platfbrm^with him 
were seated Dr. James, Prof. ’Mfccoun, 
I H. Grisdale. E. C. Elford, Col. Pon- 

K.C., and J. Wr Johnson, M.P.P.
During the evening solos were sung 

by Mr. Haynes, "The True Canadian 
Man,” Mise Moran “Your King and 
Vountry Need You.” and Mrs. Mac- 
Uuirin “Nancy Lee”

so
noon

MBS. GEO. DUBY

From Satnrday’s Daily.
Mary AHée Duhy, wife of, George ' 

Du by, - died Suddenly early last even
ing at her residence. No. 2 Doyle’s 
Terrace. She was boro 54 years ago 
to Wale®, Ont. Surviving are 3 sons 
George Z.. Frank E.. Albert C„ of 
this city and tour daughters, Mrs. 
Hattie Bryant and Mrs. Ida Osier of 
Belleville, Mr®. Nellie McNish, Brock- 
vüle and Mrs Ruth Roselle. Corn
wall. The remain* will be taken 
Wale® for burial.

en- Ituse one 
e would

.. credit to the medical officers
that more of them were killed than 
artillery officers up to December.

The care of the wounded, from the 
trenches, the casualty hospital, the 
stationary hospital, the base or gen
eral hospital were described. Cana- 
dian universities are sending large 
hospitals of beds. Heads of medicine 
and surgery In Britain and France 
have hurried to the front or given 
their services to the army. There is 
an over supply of medical volunteers 
in Canada.

Credit must be given to medical 
men because prevention of disease 
lessens their incomes.

Nursing was highly praised by Dr 
McCullough. Some 2,000 nurses in 
Canada have volunteered for the war, 
Of course that number

,1
1
1

ton
The

?!
1
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Hay of Quinte Settlement. Hto

Dr. C. C. James in his opening 
remarks said he loved the Bay of 
Quinte district. His mother having 
been born in Thurlow and his grand-

Belleville Patriotic Associate»
The benefioiary fist for February is 

a® follows—
Number of mothers of soldiers

on active service ................
Number of Wives of soldiers

on active service ......................
Number of Children of soldiers 

on active service i...............

:1
Mr. .E..tjt Elford, Poultry Husband

man, Ottawa, gave a short address 
after which a hearty vote of thanks LAID TO REST m■m II:

1* I......n
From Saturday's Daily.

. The funeral of Mrs. Orill took 
place yeetordaÿ. the Rev. H. S. Os
borne of Bridge Street Meth. church 
conducting a solemn service at hef 
late residenoe, Harriett street. Inter
ment was bi Belleville cemetery, th< 
bearers being Messrs. T. Gardner. G 
Perry, J). Bleecker. O. R. Cole. J.H.P 
Young and H. Holton

... cannot go.
women are vieing with one another 
in their good work.

It is a mistake to underestimate the 
The soldier who is ill is a drag on Germans. They are well prepared, 

the army. So medical examination The struggle has only begun; It will 
is very exacting, because it is a war come to us sooner or later in the 
in which only the medically, fit are casualty list. We can only hope the 
possible. Perhaps even men fit are “3t WH1 be small, 
turned down and this is too bad be- The need is great. We should see 
cause all the men volunteering may to that the response is full and 
be wanted. Dr. McCullough detailed ready a”d trust that when the war 
the physical requirements. Above all ls ended we shall be found to have 
soldiers require brains. done our duty. .'(Applause).

It is necessary to keep the soldiers Mr- R- J- Graham who was in Ham- 
in good health. In this war our camps kurg when the war broke out said 
are freer from disease than civilized in moving a vote of thanks that we 
society. Typhoid vaccination is a have materially underrated the Ger- 
preventive. In this war, in the Brit- man army. He had seen their pre- 
ish army there have been only 421 Paredness. It would not be this a 
cases of typhoid. 305 of these were mer that the Germans are driven 
not inoculated within two years. over the Rhine. He was glad that our 
There was only one case of typhoid t,oys were going to be protected in 
in a man who had been inoculated their health, The country in which 
and he had only been inoculated once.- they are engaged is not a healthy.one.

Dysentery and cholera are carried Col. Pop ton in seconding, the mo- 
by water. Water supplies must beltion casually mentioned the presence 
protected. Spinal meningitis is a of Col. PFeston and .hfg'éfàîf <>f offi- 
very serious disease, but is .not car- cers at the meeting. They have ztud- 
ried very easily/; »®d camps. The 39th Batt. will ex-

«swraa&üs mMSMâsatsaà
meet. Thes& carrier»^!wnot take tile 
disease unless their line of resistance 
Is broken down by cold wet feet, 
drinking.

.21

.......a i.
I !ANOTHER FINE 

CONTRIBUTION 
FOR OUR BOYS

Total 7» 8 I
The total amount of cash received! 

amounted to *5915.88 on 26th Feb.
The total of cheques issued 

ounted to 13119.06 
Cash on haind 28th Feb. *2796.80. 
The payments for February am 

ounted to ;*483.80 a' v
When families of the 3rd contin

gent are added to the list it is seen 
that the monthly requirement® will 
be very jmuch larger 

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following contribu
tions since tedded to ithei lists publish
ed up to 20th iFeb.

;x I
■our
i I

YELLOWSTONE PARK IN
JOHN STREET CHURCH IV-

!(From 4 lay’s Daily.)
An entertainment of unusual inter

est was given last» evening under the 
auspices of the Church Help Society 
of John Street Preabytcriaii Church, 
the leading feature of which, was the 
presentation of 100 beautiful pictures 
of the world renowned Yellowstone 
Park. While comparatively few of our 
citizens have experienced the pleasurr- 
of a personal visit to this famous re
sort, these wonderful pictures, which 
are loaned by the thion Pacific Rail
way Company, make possible an en
tertainment oj grftBt educational vaille. Vocal 1irWiy.' Currkf”8nd 
Miss K. Thompson. ,wjtb a recite tic* 
by Miss Isabel Adame added greatly 
to the pleasure of the evening’s en
tertainment.

a scene isum-
l

C J iBowell. Feb.....................................*6.06
Belleville Lodge No. 81, I.O.O.F

February payment ...................... 5.06
H. LaVoie, Feb. payment ..............  1.06
Customs House staff, Feb.................10.00
R. W. Adams. 5th( coax 1...................... 1.06
Miss Helen B. Païen, for March.. 1.56

soi-

....

THE HOME DOCTOEThere is no doubt. that common 
or graves and common sorrow, will drive 

our people, together. •
Tetanus is a very severe disease. i~ ■*. L. Hess, president, greeted 

It is found in the well manured fields ! Co1- Preston and his staff and put the 
of France and Belgium. vote which was carried. Dr. McCul-

Smallpox is a very mild disease in lough acknowledged the resolution 
Ontario. But H may be virulent in and the meeting broke up with the 
the quarter to which our men are go- easing of “O Canada.” 
ing. So vaccination may be necessary 

Typhus is carried by lice.
Malaria may be met with.

No home where there are little ones 
should be without a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They cure all the min
or ills of babyhood and their prompt 
use when baby is ailing will save the 
mother many anxious moments and 
baby much pain. Concerning them 
Mrs. Paul Nemon, Tugaske, Sash,., 
writes: “We consider Baby’s Owns
Tablets as good as a doctor in the 
house and every time our little one ia 
ailing they soon set him right again.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
Th,e Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brbckville, Ont.

$
“NERVIIINE” CURES CRAMPS 

ENDS MISERY INSTANTLY
Km1 i$ils 1

a
i

1NO REMEDY SO SPEEDY OR 
EFFICIENT.

A real cramp cure?
Yes, a real one—in a twinkling the 

champ 'is a dead one, and the last 
squirm is over, once you get a stiff 
dose of Nerviline on the insidè.

This isn’t mere talk—it’s a solid, 
truthful fact. No other remedy—not 
a single one—will cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nerviline. 
It hits the spot in a jiffy and saves a 
heay of misery.

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
felt like an infernal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I was 
awakened from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kind 
of torture. I was so doubled up I 
could hardly cross my room. I had 
used Nerviline before for the same 
thing and took a real good dose. Once/ 
I felt the warm, soothing sensation of 
Nerviline in my stomach I knew I was 
all right. It finished the cramps— 
just one single dose.”

Sickness at night is rendered a 1 
nightmare of the past if Nerviline is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache 
or cramps. Nerviline is a family phy
sician in itself. The large 50c. family 
size bottle, of course, is'-most econo
mical. Small trial size costs a quar- 
ter. All dealers sell Nerviline.

1Mrs. G. B. Thrasher and Mrs. H. J 
Clarke have returned to the city af
ter spending la few days in Kingston 

Mrs. S. Simmons returned to To
ronto today after spending the past 
four weeks, with her mother, Mrs. 
Fleming, Cedar street

... It is
carried by mosquitoes which breed 
in stagnant water.

On the march soldiers are in move
ment for 50 minutes, and then 
a rest of ten minutes.

,
’-I 4

comes
Special care

•
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WAR TAXES ]

i. > I

AT THE FRONTThere will a great world shortage 
of meat in the next four months ow
ing to the great consumption at the 
front. There must be help for the 
man who is trying to hold his cattle 
so as to increase production.

« 2

And Prices on ClothingOne thing pre- I

:
;

The Editor. The Ontario,—
So manry of my fellow-citizens have 

spoken to me regarding a cablegram 
which it would appear is almost un 
iversally thought to ,be from

:But we have 
not yet begun to realize the sacrifices 
of all kinds made by Belgium for 
ur sake. We can walk about, go 
0 theatres, and live quietly in our 
ornes by the self-denial of Belgium

■t

miVegetables Popular This Year. my son
____ , , . or from information supplied ibv himthiX,les wiil be more popular that 1 feel it is necessary to correct

r,:r
gvs srJSr rs
er£ il "he worM r " ® prett4e8t «ow-1 but only the Ursfitwo sentences ,nwj 
thl lota?o ?h» :na<le : Wy r?fer my laoa rest of tfif
cultural life hTh» ? °f th6ir agri" cable has clearly reference to events 
ing1 on1 notafn^ G^m&nS are flght" apparently known by Mr. Madaren 
ng on potatoes. The German has Brown which occurred subseauentlvanT™dgem f°°d 8UCh “ potatoes î» ’writing; «f CtS^Î

You have room t ferred to it would, of course,
some whole6 f a potato Patch naturally be impossible for any young

Will Belleville tat it , officer to furnish the information1 er-
eitv ! n UP? Is this roneously attributed to him. Mr Mac-
nly„fpng to gat mto the van? Every laren Brown’s position, however is 
«01 mneifVery be»et you grow win be i such that he is not likely to have 
from to sustairf°th sblpment t0 the ; been carried away by any mere rumor 
„„_nt tp sustain the men who are ! and his cable was prompted bv hia 
consuming and not producing and, kind friendliness 
have wiped out a great deal of agri
cultural land of Europe.

We hope the boys will come back, 
it will be hollow mockery for 
throw up our hats and shout 
then think we have failed In 
duty at home, (applause)

Mayor Panter said beneficial 
tical results cannot fail to 
of the address.

■si !i'

From the Toronto u Star ”
Clothing of all kinds will also 

be considerably affected. At 
least $2,500,000 will be added to 
the cost through the effect of 
the extra tax.”

■igII H
I®! .8is

The Brightest 
Women Find

ï1
!Name is the Same \

Walter Kellar a respected resident 
of this city, who 'is employed bry a 
coal merchant in Belleville, states that 
he was not the \Walter Kellar, whose 
name figured in the report of a po
lice case.

I If

*sometimes that they are dull in 
r.imd, depressed in spirits, and that 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that

not worth living. But these 
conditions need be only temporary, 
"hey are usually caused by indigestion 
or biliousness and a few doses of

I
i ■j

3
make life ij !seem

Died in Mlctigan
Word has been received On this city 

of the death of Mrs. Mayme Pascoe. 
wife of Mr. Edward C. Pascoe. ai 
Buchanan, Michigan. Mr, Pascoe is a 
son of Mr. L. O. Pascoe of this city

[■
i-

,

Our Customers Are 
Safe

and his knowledge 
of how jmuch we naturally would all 
be interested in th(a very latest news 
received by him from the front and 
the trenches.SEECHAM’S Î Il iFiremen Had Call

The fire alorm was given at mine 
o’clock this morning .for the residence 
of Mr. B. Kettoheeon, "Cedar street 
The brigade answered, bat their at
tention was not required.

us to 
and 
ourPILLS itYours truly,

W. N. Pont oil INot only in Clothing, but in our Furnishing 
and Hat Department we have protected our 
customers. AU our purchases for spring 
were made last fall, and at bottom prices. 
Most of our New Spring Goods are already 
in stock, and not an article has been ad
vanced in price-and they will not be.

I .
;NO GIRL NEED HAVEprac- 

come out IKv;ill quickly, safely and certainly 
1 the wrong. .This famous family 
lerr.edy tones the stomach, stimu- 
‘-es the liver, regulates the bowels, 
«chan’s Pills cleanse the system 

accumulating poisons and purify 
e blood. Their beneficial action 

shows in brighter looks,
' •mplaxions, better feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

■ 11A BLOTCHED FACE i ,1
Prof. Macoun a Belleville Boy. AWhether n be in capturing the Belleville Ladles Rifle Club

Prof. Macoun, a Belleville boy, was beart ®ap' °r making her way The above elub met at the 
introduced by Mr. J. W. Johnson as ^rough the world by the toil of her moorie® Thursday afternomt

°f,a L11?81 distinguished Cana-1 h,3^8’ a î^rmipg Pretty fact their weekly shoot. The following

ipÜÉfiÜ W
more service than he could at the eyea wl4 brWen, appetite will hn- ^ a WaKoa.......... «1
tro”t. x 1 Prove, atr^gth and endurance will Miss V MoLeaa..... """ "" 11

I ~t™blK 6 Get "a »îaltLha8,b^n LwtJTSa^

Prof. Macoun was warmly received Hamilton’s Pills to-day Sold even' m-”- ................. W
He expressed his gratitude for the -rfhbre. 7‘ e err" M«ae MeeDomeU .— 84

Miss J. McLean ...................... 7g
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Reminiscences of Old Days. «OGRESSAn, Mwlioà» Imta. Worid. 
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per, out again to feed stock and do chores practice to have the round of duties including the 
Saturdays thesamë SundaygWtart^Asamel bilking and all the chores, completed by six
tinnerfeed toe^stock^Milkin^aga^at with 1116 evening free for social enjoyment and 

4.30, so that the farmer can go to church, recreation. The result was a contented as well 
leaving the hired man home tb look after as a most satisfactory class of farm laborers, 
things. When can a man get into town to with better service and better, feeling all" around, 
meet anyone? Probably the boss goes down ^ M id f workine ..from H,in tn Rim ,, 
on Saturday afternoons, staying till nearly ■ 1 old idea gf worKing from stm to sun,
6 o’clock. He starts directly after dinner with when that period represents almost sixteen
chop, waits at mill, then hitches his horse ànd hours, is not reasonable or wise. More work and 
spends three hours in talk. Comes back too better work, and a better heart in the work will 
busy to change his clothes till after supper, be secured by shorter hours and sufficient titiie
SaT^sfe 51 SrcS^u,1.; «- ■“ rrae ■* b„°? sr*to the
night, but being Saturday gets done later than ment he longer and happier, 
usuti. Arrives in town about 9.30. Home 
about 12. Loses sleep but cannot make up for 
it unless for an hour after dinner on Sunday.
He stays a year on this farm, gets his money 
and goes to another. • Sometimes he caqnot 
even get his money without a summons, and 
to buy anything he has to run to his boss like 
a child running to its parents. “Please can 
I have $3 or $4, I want to get so-and-so?”

If the farmers would only let their men 
off on-Saturdays at 6 o’clock sharp and one 
Sunday in the.month and pay them, say, three 
dollars a week, life on a farm would be much 
more endurable.

The farmers are In such a hurry to make 
enough money so that they can leave the farm 
ànd settle in some town that they often kill 
themselves by hard work and expect the hired 
man to do the same, but the hired man at the 
end of two years goes to a city, buys a house 
and lot, gets married and then looks to his 
family, and if hard times come one hears the 
same thing over and over again, “I’d sooner 
starve than go back to farm work.”

OUR SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

The Belleville Ontario refers to its 
seventh-fifth atiniversary. Is there not'some 
serious-»mistake? Our contemporary is one 
of the younger contemporaries in this prov- 

The writer did service upon its staff 
in 1874, and that was not long after it Was 
established.—Kingston Whig.

The editor of The Whig no doubt has refer
ence to The Daily Ontario which was estab
lished March 27, 1870. Our own reference was 
to bur weekly edition which was established in 
1841 and has been continuously published, ëver 
since. The paper was first known as The Vic
toria Chronicle, and flourished under this name 
until 1850; when It was re-christened “The Has
tings Chronicle.” For a time after the advent 
of The Daily Ontario the weekly edition be
came “The Weekly Ontario,” but later, In Mr. 
Carman’s regime, “The- Weekly Chronicle” be
came the title. This persisted until 1910, when 
the present management assumed control. Ow
ing to the confusion caused by having different 
names for qur daily and weekly editions the pub
lishers changed the name of the latter to “The 
Weekly Ontario, and Bay of Quinte Chronicle.” 
In this way the old name has been retained and 
the new has been incorporated.

We have not yet quite reached our seventy- 
fifth anniversary, but it will come along some 
time in the year 1916.

"io
Other Editors 
O’ Opinions 9

1Morton & Herity, Publishers 
------------------------=-------=—

Hie DAILY ONTARIO to published every itternoon 
(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 
$3.W per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
i; » is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year,

or $1.60 a year to the United States.
ADVERTISING RATES on application.
NOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is. especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.
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M1
—ince. - WILL NOT INCREASE THK 

UNITE.
Rkv.

Sto* ■■

The tariff increases are inexou-- 
Evemthe taxes on raw matpriab " 
produced in Canada, though v,. 
producing only and not pnv|n 
add to the cost of living ami ' 
cost of production. The duties 
old tariff ranged generally from 
ty-two and a half per cent win w 
lieved that the new duties ra/, 
from tWenty-seven and a half • : 
ty-two and a half perf cent win 
ly prohibit the Import of finish, 
partly finished products, with 
sequent loss of duty, except 
materials. The consumer will 
theless, pay the duties,
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TELEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connec

ting all departments.
W. H. Morton,

Business Manager.
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THE STRANGER WITHIN OUR GATES.
A social worker from this city spent a day 

last week at Point Anne and had some interest
ing experiences withtbe foreign laborers there. 
There were formerly from three hundred to four 
hundred men employed at the cement plants
there, but, since the business depression has

'

struck the building trade, their numbers have 
been reduced until now the foreign workers 
number only about seventy.

These foreigners are locally called “Hunks” 
on the supposition that they are Hungarians. But 
the lady found that with very few exceptions all | 
were Serbians, and consequently allies of the 
British nation in the present war. There were 
a few of Polish birth, and a still smaller num
ber of Hungarians or Austrians. There were 
several women in the colony, but only three 
children.

J. O. Herity,
Editor.in-Clilef.I

$
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PATRIOTISM AND THE HIRED MAN.
ji

Mr. Howard Ashley, a prominent farmer 
from West Huntingdon, was in the city last 
week, and called upon The Ontario to discuss 
Patriotism and Production and other war-time 
topics with the editor. Mr. Ashley is usually 
good-natured, but upon this particular occasion 
he was in a warlike frame of mind. He informed 
us that he was in need of assistance on one of his 
farms where he was clearing the timber from 
some swamp land, and he desired the help of 
several men for a few weeks to push along the 
job. The work was laborious but not unduly 
heavy, the pay offered was fairly liberal, and 
board was included. He had heard much about 
the unemployment in Belleville, and believed 
that all he had to do was to come to the city and 
he would be able to secure, without trouble, all 
the help needed. He therefore came and began 
his search. He spent the better part of the day 
tracing up prospective wood-choppers and bush
rangers, but late in the afternoon he was com
pelled to admit that his quest had been an entire 
failure. He found plenty of men out of work, 
and who professed to be seeking a job, but, when 
*he mentioned to them the kind of labor they 
would be called upon to perform they declined 
the preferred situation with scant courtesy. Mr. 
Ashley left for home fully convinced that there 
were a number of things some of Belleville’s 
out-of -works wanted worse than they did a job.

He used some pretty vigorous language to 
describe the attitude of those whom he had in
terviewed. Many were able-bodied young men, 
capable of holding their own anywhere. But, 
said Mr. Ashley, their sole ambition seemed to 
be to saunter around street corners, lean over 

i, loaf around barber shops, slouch in
to pool rooms, and exchange'the cheap twaddle 

* çf second-hand sports. These young men, con
tinued Mr. Ashley, ought to be at the front 
fighting the enemies of our nation instead of 
hanging around the streets, an impediment to 
traffic, and a burden to their hard-working par
ents. But they are quite as devoid of any sense 
of patriotism as they are of any useful ambition. 
They would be willing to go to France at the gov
ernment’s expense if the aforesaid government 
would guarantee that they would never smell 
powder and give them abundant leisure to retail 
their inane and sickly gossip about hockey and 
the thousands they have won -and lost in their 
ten-CeUt betting,

Mf. Aëhley then went on to describe the con
dition in which most of the farmers are now 
finding themselves in his neighborhood. -The 
farms rarely contain less than one hundred acres 
and often exceed two hundred acres in extent. 
A jnumber of those who helped as laborers on 
these same farms last year as well as some ôî the 
farmers’ sons havà unlisted for overseas’ service. 
Cliester^gills is how .in France, leaving his 
mother "asith the help of dhiÿ à small boy, to 
work a hundred-acre farm. Clayton Murray is 
ih training at Belleville, while his father is at 
liame with a twg-hundred-acre, farm on his 
hands, and no hired man fn 'sigtit. Mr. Ashley 
himself has two hundred and fifty acres but is 
fortunate là having a * grown-up eon to assist 
vrfith the work.

_ . . not !.. ■ . ,
Government, but to the manure 
That will, of course, as Mr \v r 
said, be efficicious to stimulât- 
relieve Canadian industry an 
ployment, but not industry an 
ployment on the land. The 
will not profit in any way. not 
events, by promoting the exp,,- 
Canadian manüfacturers. becau-, 
reasonuaf the increase in the 
raw materials, and of the 
ance of the high cost of living - 
ting in high wages, the Cam. ", 
manufacturer will be less ,a; P 
than before to export his produ,'-' 

The country’s only hope of , 
ing its onerous engagements is 
farmer, who will not be stimula;, „ 
greater activity, but discourage 
depressed. The natural moveim • 
labojr to the land is arbitrarih 
terrupted.- The cost of product;-- , 
increased, or, in other words „ 
farmers’ gains are diminished 
in such case, are we to look for 
increase the production of farm 
wealth?— -ronto Weekly Sun
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THE DIFFERENCE.

Formerly Hired Man.
W Wk w

The foregoing caricature, for it is nothing 
more, contains just enough of truth to make its 
influence mischievous. From having spent the 
better part of our life upon a farm, we have a 
practical acquaintance with most of the con
ditions complained about by this much abused 
“Hired Man.”

It is true that it is not difficult to find 
severe task-masters among the farmers who em
ploy hired help. It is also true that some far
mers are so keen to gêt along and make money 
that they not only over-work themselves, but al
so attempt to force those who labor for them 
through the same course of over-exertion. It 
is scarcely reasonable to expect the paid la
borer to be as deeply interested in the job as 
the proprietor, and especially if the proprietor 
exacts service beyond equitable limits, either in 
regard to hours, or severity of effort.

But is is well to remember that not all the 
slave-drivers are living én farms. There 
quite as many in the factories, on the railroads, 
in the stores and in other places where men and 

are associated together in the capacity 
of employer and employed.

But if the hired man is occasionally deser
ving of sympathy, what about the farmer who 
engages a helper and finds out that the man to 
whom he has agreed to pay high wages is lazy, 
incapable, impudent, heedless, without ambition 
and without brains? If you do not think there 
are many such, ask any farmer. They will tell 
you that their greatest problem is to secure com
petent, faithful, intelligent servants to help them 
till their fields. In many cases they try to get 
along with most unsatisfactory help because it 
is the only kind available. They put up with 
shiftlessness and impudence fearing to lose the 
third-rate man, because they know fhey cannot 
do any better.

Our interesting German acquaintances are 
evidently getting into a more “frightful” frame 

The lady visitor had some command of the cf mind with each passing day and each succeed- 
Serbian and Polish languages, and was able to ing reverse. It is an encouraging symptom for 
carry on a fairly satisfactory conversation. She US, and should be welcomed accordingly. The 
found among them a very general desire to learn following are extracts from letters recently 
English and many expressed a wish to have a found 
night school established. Nearly all were of the 
Catholic faith, but they did not seem nearly as 
anxious to acquire a new religion as to learn 
more of Canadian life and of the country where 
they had'come to make their homes.

U--'.x
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FAIR PLAY.

The Ottawa 
tive newspaper 
recognized orgi 
tawa. It is not in per 
with its leaders to-da)

Mulheim, 4. 11. 14. things 0<*a?i°naiv
TT , , , , , time is is no friend o. the Liber,-N
Here in Mulheim everybody has been cal- Only a short time ago it declare,i u,,., 

led out right up to the Landstrum and the boys “th® Libérai party fully deserve,;
of 18. It is most interesting to visit Fried- changed its tactics it could ‘ia> 
richfeld and see the prisoners. There are ?!aim»t0 re*election.” The < ;n , 
said ,to be 20,000 there—Zouaves, Turcos sanship, when it condemns he 
French, and then the long-legged Englishmen Pds Pursued by other Conserv -

... , , fiapers, who sneer at the Libei ,1
—this damned pack is to blame for everything policy, and attempt to dépréciât, .
When they are transported they are put in good work that has been done by
closed cattle wagons. The way they are treat- type which the Liberal Governr,. ,
ed is much too good. They should be put proposed to build and maintain T

„ __ ii v .. . , principal naval successes of th
against a wall. You writ6 that you are only have been achieved by those
fighting against the English and have made cruisers, and it is not a very
cnr\ ______ , ., . „ , otic cry which refers to them as -600 prisoners. Make them all minced meat, pots.” And it is still more unp.
They have earned nothing better. otIc to trv and hamper the Lb -

Mulhoim oq -m ia leader. in«hfe Efforts to develop hsMulheim, 23. 11. 14. spirit of Canadianism, and lu
monize the actions of the diff, - 
races of Canada in support of the K- 
pire. As a plea for fair-play fron !.. 
who cannot be accused of frien,i p 
for the Liberal party, the follov . 
extract is worth quoting:

“Narrow partisanship seems 
forget that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
fered defeat in Quebec largely . 
cause he dared to advocate ever, 
fleet of four cruisers. Some part s - 
forget, too, that certain of Sir V- 
frid’s strongest opponents —oppe - 
to any form of naval aid to Britai- 
have since been awarded port! « 
in the present Dominion Cahiné' 
There is something totally an-!:-" 
ish in the whole handling of 
naval defence question, in Canada ' 
is not British fair-play to for- 
crush Sir Wilfrid Laurier bet 
thh jingoism of Ontario and • 
nationalism of Quebec; nor 
conducive to any kind of pol 
progress in this country. A; - 
present time when the old Li’-" 
chieftain is playing a part as st - 
manlike and patriotic as any n, 
cal leader in Canada the spir 
partisanship trying to pillory La 
can only be describee^ in the eff- 
terms of Earl Grey, as low and • 
noble.”

’*= a Conserval'

on the bodies of dead German soldiers. 
They are instructively suggestive:I

some

What have we been doing to make good 
Canadian citizens out of these “Hunks” who 
have come to live among us? So far as we have 
been able to ascertain our most conspicuous 
service to them has been to take over their 
wages regularly in exchange for low-grade beer 
and tangle-foot whiskey, and then hale them to 
police court for not being able to navigate 
streets with speed and accuracy.

our
k
m We have somehow gained the impression 

that a man who does not understand the English 
language is necessarily dull-witted, lacking in 
culture and semi-barbarian.

hotel bars
rv ' are

He is a proper 
person to do the jobs that are too heavy or too 
disagreeable for us to perform for ourselves, and 
then if we can bunco him out of the wages he 
earns for the performance of such labor, why so 
much the better. They are proper subjects for 
exploitation.

Everything is fearfully dear here. We 
should be glad to finish if only an honorable 
peace comes with it. A fearful lot of us must

women

be falling, as everyone is being called out. 
Everything is all right, only God protect you 
from Russia; the poor soldiers don’t know 
what to do for the cold, and the Landstrum 
must go to Russia.

The damned English! What are they do
ing with our prisoners. And we treat the 
swine dogs so well! But soon it will be dif
ferent. A train was to have come here with

The com-

So far from these suppositions being true, 
they are quite as erroneous as many others that 
we conceited Canadians have ignorantly formed. 
Those who know Serbia best will tell you that 
it is inhabited by a people who are passionately 
patriotic, frugal, industrious, deeply religious, 
highly cultured in many respects—in short 
people that could in a few brief years be made a 
most useful and wealth-producing part of the 
stream of immigration that will soon again be 
flowing towards the shores of Canada.

But instead of doing what we could to make 
of them honest, sober, decent-living, well-in
formed Canadian citizens, we have up till now 
been bending our best efforts to degrade, demor
alise and debauch them for our individual and 
private gain.

There has been a little half-nearted “mis
sionary” work done at Point Anne by college stu
dents, but that is not what is needed. We have 
no fault to find with religious enterprise along 
this line, any further than to point out that much 
of it is mis-directed and barren of results. The 
most of them have a religion with which they 
are fairly well suited, and besides, the desul
tory efforts of one or two students are altogether 
out-classed by the forces opposed to them that 
make for debasement and demoralisation.

There is need at Point Anne for earnest, de
voted, mature, broad-visioned teachers who 
willing to instruct these men and women in the 
English language, and in British ideals of social 
and civil life. In that way they will be enabled 
to resist and fortify themselves against the 
wholesome influences that must have appeared 
to them to be the most outstanding features of 
Anglo-Saxon civilisation.

After the war it is probable Canada will re
ceive an precedented flood of foreign immigra
tion. Multitudes of these will hex from nations 
entirely unacquainted with the British* system 
of democratic government. In the hands of 
political adventurers and of commercial wolves 
this great undigested foreign element may be
come a grave menace to the very foundations of 
our civil, moral and rligious life.

There never was a time when we required 
to pay greater heed to the stranger within 
gates. Upon the wisdom that we devote to the 
solution of this mighty problem will depend the 
future national greatness of Canada.

340 English. The train arrived, 
mander brought only 40 English. When he 
was asked where the 300 were he didn’t know 
where they had remained. I know better. That 
is what all should do. x

a

va m v*
Peter McArthur, the farmer-philosopher of 

Ekfrid, had a very sensible article in Saturday’s 
Globe about “The Hired Man.” Referring to the 
question of long hours, Mr. McArthur says,—

Hired men complain that they have to 
work unreasonably long hours, and that the 
food provided is often poor and insufficient 
in quantity. I am convinced that in 
cases these accusations are true. There 
farmers who believe in keeping everyone 
the jump every waking hour. They expect the 
hired man to put in a full day’ in the fields 
and do chores in the morning and at night. 
They never seem to realize that the hired man 
has not the same interest in the work that 
they have, for he gets none of the profits, and 
they cannot understand that he is entitled to 
some hours of idleness and rest. I am glad 
to be able to report that farmers who have 
adopted the ten-hour-a-day system of working 
have found that it pays, because when they 
andtheir employees are not overworked they 
can do more and better work. Men who are 
rushed all the time are tired all the time, and 
consequently do their work wastefully and 
carelessly. Of course, there are times when 
it is impossible to keep to rigid hours—when 
crops are being brought in before a storm, for 
instance—but when extra hours are put in 
they should be allowed for. Similarly there 
are stormy days when the hired man cannot 
work, and his employer suffers loss, and this 
should also receive consideration. There 
many cases where employer and employee 
show due coqsideration for one another, and 
their relations are wholly satisfactory to both. 
But where the employer is trying to get the 
last ounce of work out of his hired man, and 
the hired man is trying to get out of as much 
as possible, the result Is a cat-and-dog exis
tence that is hurtful to everyone concerned.

The writer spent several years in York 
County, in the vicinity of Toronto. We found 
there that the long hours had gone out of fash
ion on the farm. It was almost the universal

The gruesome hint as to what became of the 
other 300 out of the 340 British prisoners who 
“remained” behind their comrades is not cheer
ful reading. But there is consolation in the fol
lowing card, written hpme by a wounded Gor
man prisoner, under date, January 15th, 1915. 
It gives a higly satisfactory answer to the query 
as to “what thp ]

Other Conservative papers ; 
copy the sentiment at least.—L 
Advertiser.

British are doing with German WHO KEPT THE SEAS OPU Nmany prisoners. Great Britain has the facts 
side when she declares that th 
pression in our industries is nr 
to the activity of the British Nav 
cannot be disputed that any fr- 
we have in the use of the sea is 
to the fact that Great Britain 
been able to keep it practically 1 
of the warships of her enemies, 
ditions would be immeasurably « 
if this domination of the sea ha 
been established by Britain. :v 
reason we are not in position 
cept the suggestion of German 
our merchant ships be accomn 
through the English Chanm 
other dangerous waters by Ann 
warships, which should conv. 
merchant ships with their carta 
Germany as well as British por 
Hartford Courant.

are
“I was wounded this morning in an at

tack, and captured by the Englisn. Those of 
the company who are not dead are prisoners. 
Am treated very well, so don’t worry at all. 
Our lieutenants were also taken prisoners. 
I feel well. Tell my relatives.”

on
■

VA A3 VA■i n
Mr.: Ashley has touched upon the greatest 

Beonomic problem before the Canadian people 
tgiday—the problem of depopulation in our rural 
districts and of over-population and consequent 
mtemploynient and destitution in our cities.
'||jj We. imagine that a good deal of the reluc

tance among laborers to accept service in the 
cotintry is due to the publication of such letters 
as‘the following which lately appeared in The 
Toronto Globe,—

To the Editor of The Globe: In yester
day’s leading article headed “Unemployed Re
fusing Employment,” may I suggest that the 
real reason men refuse to work for farmers 
is that of the proverb, “Bit once, twice shy.” 
What does working for a farmer mean? It 
means selling one’s self soul and body to a 
man for money.

This is the usual routine on farms of 100 
acres or more throughout this district, and 
I hear the same from all over Ontario: — 
Rise, summer and winter, 5 a.m. Feeding 
stock and milking till 7.30. Rush in to break
fast, swallow it and out again by 7.40. Clean 
out stables, husk corn on the cold barn floon, 
then feed stock, rush in to dinner and out 
again. Time any time from 12 to 1, but hard
ly more than 15 minutes in the house. Work 
at something or other; often called from one 
job to another till 5.30. Milk cows. In to sup-

It is solacing to have it thus impressed 
one that Britons are built on other than German 
lines.

on

are
Give Dr. James a bumper audience at the 

High School assembly room to-night, 
one of the first Canadians and will have 
sage that every Canadian should hear.

He is 
a mes-

un- FELL FROM TRAIN
Mr. John Seency is in the Ni. 

Hospital, Peterboro. where he 1 
a most serious condition, due 1 
juries recevied on Saturday 
when he fell from the C. P. R 
night express at a point about a 
east of Norwood. His injuries 
sist of broken bones, internal i1 
tes and bruises, and his feet 
hands were badly frozen, 
fortunate fellow lay beside the i 
from Saturday night until 4.2(1 
on Sunday afternoon, when he u 
picked up by a freight train in char- 
of Conductor S. C. Cross, and rush' 
to the hospital at Peterboro 
men are said to have discovored ! 
over two hours Lefore the freight h . 
pened along, but did nothing to i 
tify anyone about the- accident 1 
tie hope was entertained at first 
Mr. Seeney’s recovery, but his ph.v" 
icians now state that there is evf'X 
Probability of him pulling through 
certain complications do not set in. 
Havelock Standard.

VA

It is proposed that the Canadian soldiers 
abroad shall be allowed to vote—in the trenches. 
Why not let them vote by proxy, through the 
government, and then there will be no doubt 
obout the result.are

The Forty-ninth regiment has now enrolled 
nearly 160 volunteers and is therefore consid
erably over the apportioned strength. We Knew 
they could do it. Let there now be a concerted 
effort to get the required number for the Fif
teenth which is still somewhat below the allotted 
150. It is only fair to point out however, that 
the population of Belleville is only twelve thou
sand, while that of the county, exclusive of Belle
ville, is forty-five thousand. The county con
tains two towns and five incorporated villages.

Th.-
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NEVMVIETHODS OF CONDUCTING WAR
.....^ - - '
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Painting
By
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FROM COBOURG This conflct represents the begin- ered cars, user as sleepers and as belief had become a real nart »
nlng of trench warfare In field opera, magazines. In one is a kitchen equip- The Germans, officers an<f private*
tions. Tile use of trenefcq* as a cover P^™ 8,vFpIy abo“t Ablr*y men- allke- were at that time comfiden/of

.rSS?“n.1-To?f,ï, t Sffls SK-SKSKSîüL: ararswa s$5 Æ 38rs i
line of trenches opposed to another, Albert the anniversary of Sedan. 9
for weeks at a time, oven a battle line al “The Germans’ attitude toward *
extending for miles in length. Coupl- F8a?y retlrlnS> when two trains made other nationalities proved particudar- 
ed with this style of wortare, which tbe?r aPP®arance in the rear. After an ly interesting,’’ Mr. Sweetser got* on 
brings the opposing armies close to ®^hanfe of communications between "For the English they havl the most 
each other, and still protected against ^!,?!lgla5 comB?and?r and the of. intense hatred. To them the Istend
h,rHCtIîae flre‘.ha1nd grenades, which former m theHt,ralna’ the BmPlre ha8 wriggled like a snake la
had become obsolete centuries ago, Q A £d hte retlrln6 move- the grass, spreading its poison, tin at
have again come into use. The new “•J*’“J J*® in the last it inveigled hot-hLded senti-
use of these weapons, explosive trap’ ®uraae<i, hastily in compact mas- mental France to rush In to set re. 
bombs thrown by hand, began during f , Sudden1y the two trains rush- venge for Alsace-Lorraline and 187^ 
the siege of Port Arthur. When thl ®dnmto.rhward at -fu“ 8pe1ed> hidden ahd monstrous, ambitions R^sia tê 
Japanese besiegers drew near tb that irh°“ Ae eaemy by <*e sides of a cut. take up arms in her overweening 
fortified city, under cover of entrench- St»athey .took p?”ltlon’ enobserved, hopes of world dominion England 
mente, ths Russians threw grenades two columns massed on theGermansoldlerfelt.wasthearch-
lnto the trenches of the enemy. The the.jlne' and all at once, plotter, and must be crushed Under
Japanese had no similar weapon pre- ®mer£inS_ from the cut, they poured foot for alltime, 
pared for àcounter attack, bbut they and ,,ron the Germans. Ac- “The German attitude towards the 
Improved them. They gathered up a ?,° hding, tp eje-^itnesses, It was an French was entirely different It wa* 
lot or empty tins, which had contained colossal maaaa=re. The rather that of a good sporteLn w^
food, filled them with a high explosive estera nu-=8UI1h ^own the near- has gone out after big game and has
and made bamboo cannon, using a e8t Tanka' while the larger cannon little doubt that he-will bring it in 
light charge, to throw them toiotot ™d d®atb through the more dis- but who at the same time r^fzetl^i 
enemy e trenches. A charge of two îînt troops. Surprised, demoralized, there is danger in his work thI 
ounces of common powder, sa£ G«> Ae Ger™ana Aed; R^Med by their hunt was to be a fair and tiLn 
Kennan, writing In the New York ?®cers> they teied to take the trains with the Germans harboring neith» 
Outlook,, would throw one of these A Waf 111 valn plles of hatred nor 111 will. Withal there
cans a distance of three hundred yds. AA6® ,werf heaped up - on each side was a certain contempt for French in
or more, and, as the high explosive A.A6 and again the Germane effiency, mingled with a genuine sym-
contained therein was even more Ln<Hhi’$'lghL’ ref°f™lng bçhind the pathy for a people who allowed thef- 
powerful than lyddite, the missile was artllleri One® J ,aW,aUe? A6i/ 8fves to ba seduced by perfidious^ Al- 
very destructive, even though its A17,’ ,°? °f the trains had left bion and then were not capable of de- 
walls were made of nothing heavier track, but its crew, aided bby the fending themselves, 
than tin. More powèrful grenades lwu t0 P»Ce ‘‘Por .the Russians the Germans I
are being used in the present war. Re- Lf„“„ 1 Wb®n’ aft®r ™et evinced a supreme contempt
ferences to these missiles are scatter- Germanguns had been True, they might be as the waves of
ed all through recent accounts of the 1^2?* two,,t1raJvnB made ac" the sea, but that would mean nothin*
fighting in Belgium and France, and 1™p08Sibl® by ™oving to more than an additional expenditure
Colonel Swinton, the Intelligence of f°d °°Jbe track meanwhile keep- of ammunition in mowing them down
fleer of the British General Staff, re, at1tack:1 Th® Ger" The Russian army was pictured as â
ported in October last that a German îîan t!!! /”?1' silenced, and great, lumbering, top-heavy mass that
ammunition train consisting of four- .Teutonic hordes -confessed de, would crumble away like decayed 
teen motor lorries had been complete- leat' stone before German science.’’
ly destroyed by a single hand grenade. Submarine Blockade Runner Next» ‘'"AAu accorded non-com-

mie ivunner «ext. batants and the property of non-com-
The answer to a submarine block- hatauts by the Germans varied very 

ade may, says the Springfield Repub great*y- “At Raray. for instance," 
lican, some day be the submarine ®ays Mr Sweetser, "a beautiful cha- 
blockaed runner. As yet naval ar- [®au was ln a frightful confusion, 
chitecture has not been developed to ^very room on the large ground floor 
the point at which a submarine can w,as fl,thy with half-emptied bottles, 
be built capable of carrying any con- gias8e®> and the refuse of meals. A 
siderable amount of grain or other 8plendid Parlor, with magnificent old 
materials of which a blockaded coun P°rtralts about the walls and the 
try might be In desperate need. But, fwidsomest furnishings, had served 
by the same token, the attacking sub- as an officers’ bedroom Two mat- 
marine has not been perfected, an* tresses had been dragged down front 
may never be, to a point at which Us ï,p8Air?’ and b631(16 them in the mid
speed, either when beginning on the die ^be floor !ay the rancid remains 
surface, or more especially, when breakfast. Upstairs 
submerged, rivals that of the fast had been ent6red and 
ship which travels on the surface 
til it goes down for good and all.

ÜSpecial to the Ontario.•••'%>* ■

TORONTO, Feb. 25,-Ignroranoe still 
prevails as to why Sir Adetn Beck left 
the Provincial Cabinet at the time of 

Cobourg, Feb. 26.—Not one whit- its re-organization, end why Hem. W. 
lees enthusiastic was the(@eind-ot£f glv- J- Hanea did not become Prime 
en the detachment or ten Cobourg SIin‘et6r. when, as it was stated,the 
boys who have left to join the Com- “ 7*“
that1 eiv^Yh Batt6ry at Hall,ax G16” Foy. According to Constitutiooâl pre^ 
that given ihe fifty volunteers who1 oedenit and on the request of Mr.
left some weeks ago. The last volnn- RoWe11’ Mr. He&rst has made astate- 
teers went in response to a reauest Î® fct* House regarding these

,ro„
Odell, Officer Commanding. The Co. lt failed to expiait» the ptfinta in which 
bourg Citizens’ Band and a big crowd1 the P**M» were moet(interested. These 
of citizens accompanied them to the featuree, undoubtedly, were—first was 
station, where they boarded the mid-: tbere Ottawa dictation in tberSNppoint- 
mght train. This is the fifth time ™eI* a Premier and, second, why 
that Cobourg citizens have been call- 61,1 B6®* leave the Cabinet and why 
ed out to bid good-b-ye to their sons 416 Hanna not become Prime Min- 
who were leaving for tile front.

Were Give* an Enthusiastic Send-off 
Fifth Lot

••-:!

mm

We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds of automobiles.

I
■

ml

$A Call Solicited 1

;a■U

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

■ssterf
Mr. Hearet vehemently denied that 

he owed (his poatkux to Federal in
fluence but It was easy to see that 
Mr. Rowell’s references to charges In 
Conservative ,papers, which, as the
said, were in the confidence of the 
Government much more than be was, 
that the appointment Was the work 

lot the Hem. Frank Cochrane in Ot-

TURKEYBROUGHT 
SUM OF $25.00 1

m■ ^
Simbnry6 ^.’’w^Lengwith.^Baq6 ’̂V*”

:sss rKjssr&ghisA
1 would be disposed of for the benefit 
of the Belgian Relief Fund. The bird 

I was displayed in a cage on the table 
and tickets, were quickly sold at ten 
cents each.

Dr. Edwards was asked to mark a 
number on a blank ticket and who
ever had a ticket with a like number 
was to win, the bird. Mr. Shannon 
had the lucky ticket and Immediate
ly requested that the bird he auction
ed off.

Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

11 :j

CELEBRATED .

i
1

. GOLDEN WEDDING
Am unusual and unique event in 

the history of Marmora Village, oc
curred on Thursday, February 11th, 

Mr. Langwith secured the wb®n Mr. and Mrs. Richard Campion 
turkey for $5.50, but declared he had 1 celebrated their Golden Wedding 
no use for turkeys alive and the bird Anniversary. A large number of 
wa® aga™ °®er<*1 for sale. friends gathered at their home,; during

“"T fel1 t0 Mr- kyun, at the evening when a very pleasant time 
$d.60 and he also paid his money and w)as spent in games and social inter- 
refused to take the turkey. Once a- course after which the guests 
gain birds were asked for, the chair- j down to a delightful supper. Am- 
man declaring that this time they ong the friends present were Rev. and 
7®aId bav® ,to msist on the successful ! Mrs. Harris, Dr. and Mrs. and Miss 
bidder keeping the bird. It again fell. Jones, Miss F. Jones, Mrs. Lingham 
to Mr. Lynn for $3.00. Altogether of Belleville, a sister of Mr. Cam- 
L*16 tïükîy brouBht $25.00, which will pion, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, of Hard- 
be added to the large contribution isty, Alta., Mrs. Mackechmie Mr and 
r.dL1Jh°rV,,?e, ag0 by Sunbury to Mrs. Wiggins, Capt. and Mrs. Blceck- 
thtfBmlg a Rphe! Fund’ er’ Mrs- Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. Thomp

It may be of interest to know that son, Dr. and Mrs. Crawford, Mr Jas 
$25 Invested in flour will provide suf. Foulds, of Campbellford, Mrs. Hugti 
licient bread to keep 900 people alive and Miss Jones, Mrs. G McWilliams 
for a day at least. Mrs. Pringle, Mr. and Mrs. W h’

Hubbell, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pearce. 
Mrs. S. Bleecker, Mrs. H. J. Clark 
Reeve and Mrs. Gray. Mrs. R. Mc
Williams.

Rev. Mr. Harris spoke in feeling and 
appreciative terms of both Mr. and 

The case, Mrs. Campion, wnom he bad known 
which was ariginally tried in Peter- *or over years! His reminiscences of 
boro, concerns an action in which Mrs [arly.d-ays were numerous and in-
Pressick seeks to recover damages v-r :reter["®<i 1:0 tne wel1'
alleged to have been simtainos known qualities of the Campion f&mi-
ughgthe loss of her husbaM "who was 'JJ*™ thcir hospitality,
killed whUe in the employ of The <S£ ^open-han^d-generosity, and Mr. 
dbva Mining Company She was a- CamPl”na readysupport ofevery o.ea- 
warded the sum of ti 7kn ? 8ure that ma<k f°r the uplift and 

At the time of Presslek’H iioots a welfare of the community. For many

PhMr "f T llrr is^ppLrEg ’flrTe ^“itot t 

plaintiff and Mr. M. K Cowan, K C ^
of .Toronto, for the defendants. i Herald ^ ^ forget.-Marmora 

Ed. Just as we go to press we _
learn that this case has been, iettled 
out of court.—Havelock Standard.

i 1
$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY i

Address :

Hotel Thomas The Zeppelin in War.

Count Zeppelin, the inventor of the 
aerial warship which bears his name 
in an interview with Karl Von Wieg- 
and of the New York Sun, defends the 
use made of this new engine of de
struction.
ment believe that England, in her de- 
tremination to crush Germany by 
every means in her power—even at
tempting to starve women and child- 
en—wouldn’t use Zeppelins if she had 
them?’’ he asked.

“No one regrets more than I do.” 
he went on, “that non-combatants 
have been killed in this war by Zeppe
lins as compared with other engines 
of warfare? How can you tell, for in
stance, exactly where the shells from 
mortars or other artillery will strike?
For instance, the shells from the new 
Krupp guns have a reported range of 
fotry- two kilometres. Why, then 
this outcry? Let me tell you. It is 
because England fears the Zeppelin 
dirigibles. She realizes that they 
promise to destroy her splendid isola
tion; because, failing to 'succeed in 
buidlng something similar, she hopes 
to arouse the world to bring pressure 
to bear to prevent the use. by Ger
many of these great weapons of mod
ern worfare which are unavailable 
for her own use.

“If the military effect of the Zep
pelin airships tends toward shorten
ing this terrible war by only one day, 
thereby saving perhaps thousands of 
lives ; if the Zeppelins, even now only
military arm^shoulà^îove* to be ^o u ^ °®c®r is fi”oted by Wil-

effective a weapon in hostilities that sh6Pherd in the New York
wars are less likely to recur in the « ° 68 expressing the opinion that 
future, then their advent will be a 6ve? whe° spring comes there may be 
benefit to humanity quite aside from J™1”6418*® change in the position 
their peaceful usages. And now if in ,the t”° armi6a along the Franco- 
this most critical8hour, when Ger Belglsn Tbe two armies, he
many’s very existence is at stake" VT’chÎÏm,11 C°UT>1t °*i prl,ze"dgbt-
when an effort is being made to starve £rLk îw^y ^^“fron^oT thJ wîn 
our women and children Zennelins away* iront» of the wtoadd the slightest strength toth^F™ a™le8 a£‘n treache8’ man d«?P-aad 
therland against the ring of énemies a ffew yal!?B aPart' Back o 
seeking her complete destruction, hntwwo^h111166 f(^r ,™lle® back- 
then my life will not have been in ’ !h are ?the,r trench-
vain. Aerial cruisers, in my optn. TL,,?? 611’ zig"zag and ertes-crass. 
ion, will tend to change largely the <Art .l6ry pann®1 68076 without bridg- 
face and the aspect of war perhaps- ing treaebt® under fire involves ex- 
therefore, in the future making war p0BUr® t0, [b® 8weeP of sharpnel, rifle 
less likely ” luture- and machine gun fire. The army

boards on both sides, says this officer, 
have got a puzzle to work out that no 
military men have ever faced in the 
world’s history. But something will 
have to give in time. Sanitary 
ons will compel the evacuation in hot 
weather of trenches which have been 
filled with frozen filth in winter.

ksatNext Jor to Everything in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION

San Francisco, Cal.

5“Does any one for a no.

AND DEPOTS

( IIIi
every room 

„ . every drawer
pulled out and gone over by curious 
Grman eyes. Apparently nothing 
had been sacred. Whether it had 
been a search for loot or a mere mor
bid curiosity to see how French aris
tocracy lived I do not know, but it 
seemed strange that soldiers should 
have been given such liberties.’’

As the opposite of this, the follow
ing incident is given: “Across the 
road a splendid drug-store lay open to 
all the world. One of my guards, 
who had been a pharmacist before he 
became a

■ Ii

un-

The Power of Modern Naval Guns.

What a savo means from the bat
tle cruiser Lion, is the combined blow 
of eight 13 l_2-inch guns, the 1250- 
pound projectile of each of which on 
leaving the gun is capable of pene
trating fifty-one inches of wrought 
iron, with a striking energy of 63.- 
187 tons, moving at the rate of one 
foot per second. Each gun, there
fore has a striking power nearly five 
times greater than that of the whole 
broadside of one ot the largest line- 
of-battle ships of a century ago, 
through whose lofty wooden walls 
there grinned tier upon tie of 
smooth-bore cannon—Park Genjamln 
In New York Independent.

Will There Be a Deadlock?

NEW TRAIL
'!

The Supreme Court has ordered a 
new trial In the case of Mrs. Pressick 
versus the Cordova Mines.War War War

soldier, entered to fill but e

the two GermsSns ,sihe drew 
back. I learned that had I* pre
scription for a sick baby, and asked 
the German to fill it. Gjedly he did so, 
and when the woman dffèred him the 
customary amount he told me to tell 
her to pay it to the owner wh*o he 
returned.”

On that Worn Out Soil
Every farm in this section contains some 

non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SI.AG made in Canada 

lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per

i '-I! I ! 1U
<>;

il 1TONICS AND il
ilFIRE IN HOLD SEDATIVESacre.

GBAND THUNK EMPLOYEES 
CONTRIBUTE $55,000.00 

TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND !

« j j 4. _ rlink System, today [or- moored at the mew concrete dock The
* oheque £or *40’J brigade ,wtas oadled out Chief

sub^ribctMhv thl ’SZZ* voblntarily I Brawn and :his men wera so^n onthe 
■ , , by tbf officers and em- scene. Smoke was pouring out and the

ployees of the Grand Trunk Railway firemen managed to get one lead o-
InÜd^ r ^tn°tiC Frt- 1,0111 tŒnd feTt m!e4^ to

^ tlus amoknt the of" reaoh the 'boat. The blaze waAwork- 
TV^lr^1 .^nM>loy('“s of the Grand ing among the sails stored near 

C.0ntribUt<'d , a hatchway*not far from the 
£ 11’ ,nakrlP« ? total °f The sails were hauled out and

railway»2 th<' 8taf£s of the two ! tire extinguished. Considerable dam-
a . ., .. , s#?6 was done to the boat. About ten

nbutions, which were o’clock the firemen were able to leave 
purely voluntary, were received, they the scene
were placed on deposit in the bank, to How the fire originated is 
^ <h1d,t|£Lthe cornmitt(‘e m charge known. A few days ago the boat is 

jTmnil6 (:annLn« interest pend- believed to have Undisturbed The 
hte 'toe"' Th^^n/riW'"811 °ah? thia ,mornLn« waa still locked.

distributed in the west, the various — ===
provinces toeing credited with 
tinnate amounts.

Montreal, toeing the headquarters of 
the Grand Trunk System, and the 
center at Which some thousands of 
employees are gathered, led the list
I20 99ielthe1h -uf I15’ Belleville’s share of the new pro-
“Tèqu^ener^îT " ^ ” the' taxL,e

menu ^toxSe^re^Pra£E^E
j eessment stands at $516,075 and in- 
! come .at $150,075. The taxable 
1 property

OF KEEWATIN I
WHAT DID SHE SEEfCross Fertilizers for Sale ■

Mrs. Robinson was Bn extremely 
careful mother, and had repeatedly 
cautioned .her 6-year-old daughter a— 
gainst handling any object that-might 
contain germs. One day the little girl 
came in and said : '

“Mother, I am Inever going to pley 
with my kitten any more, because she 
has germs on her.’1- 

“Oh. no,’* replied her mother, ‘ there 
are no geerqs on your kitten.’’

“But, ino*er,’f .insisted the child, 
“I saw one.”—Harper’s Magazine

S'

Huffman & Bunnetts
!

Armored Trains ln War.
a The armored thrain first appeared 

in war during the British operations 
against Arahi Bey in Egypt in 1882-— 
operations which have recently led to 
the formal annexation of Egypt to 
the British possesion. Such weapons 
were used again ln the Boer War. 
They are being extensively made 
of in the present struggle.

The armored trains that have ap
peared in Belgium since October 15 
show considérable improvement over 
their predecessors

cabin.
reas-the .

FROM JOE MILLER, JR.Clubbing Offer
IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario
TKe Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive

ithe ship neared the equator, 
Pat, who was on his first trip, be
came more and more excited.

we there?” he asked

As A
To Mine the Air Against Zeppelins.

A novel method of meeting Zeppe
lin attacks is said to have been ar
ranged for In England. Hydrogen 
balloons have been provided which 

Tho are caPabl6 Of lifting bombs contain-
is enclosed in steel niâtes ill din lng high explosives and inflammable ches thick? as toll protective box. Us balloohs ascend,

vital parts are thus free from injury 7ennei1n= !, re ,t<LJ)l!, relîased 1"fhen 
by bullets or small-eallber shells- ev- S,5^ed' J^®7 shoot
en the wheels are protected, and noth- -ribfe Mte^heh^lfk^i,» ta® nl* 
lng can be seen outside the steel walls ,glD1® ,.ts the nair-like wire the bal-
but the top of the smoke-stack and isn? Jîiwi,18 ,bomb,.is drawn in 
the lanterns. The train itself con- to^fnitow*16 Zeppelm and an ®xpl0B" 
sists essentially on a pivot, so that it
can be pointed in all directions. It With the German Army in its Rush 
is protected, together with those whd Towards Paris
serve it, by circular armor open at the Towards Paris.
Ü?P,', aIn 8°.?e c?8ea there 18 éven ln" Arthur Sweetser, an American 
stalled on the platform an actual ar- papermàn who accomanled the Ger- 

.̂ t®weT containing - the gun, man army in its first quick rush to- 
Tn VhiJS-„fire^th!°Ugh ?n 6mbrasure. wards Paris, contributes to the New 
i"tb'8 case the tower itself turns a. York Outlook an Interesting article

fX a- The other ve" on what he 8aw of the war and heard 
nicies of the train are covered cars of the German point of view. “The
IterinlsiJw ar,î W^th, heVy two gr®at outstonding feautres in the BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA-
«mail boles for psychology behind the German army TARRH THAT CONTAIN mfrpttry
small arms. The roof is similarly were,” says Mr. Sweetser, “I believe _ ,, , N MERCURY
armored for protection against sharp- absolute faith in the justice of their aS mer.cury ,,wl1 8ur6ly destroy the

T^®op8 may ÿ80 be placed in causegnd absolute confidence in their !hoSewhfn'!?e=1Ll«d CC1îpletely derange 
uncovered cars furnished with armpr- ultimate success/' By way of illus- î?e W7.01® system when entering it 
platw fastened at a convenient height tration he quotes an answer made to thf,°¥gh lhe -1?1100116 surfaces. Such 
ami bent inward at a right angle over him by a German private soldier “You Brticles shoald n®ver be used eveept 
the heads of the men,to protect them feelx that Germany’s cause is just’” °.n .pre8cr,PGons from reputable phy- 
from bursting shells. The armored Mr. Sweetser asked “Absolutely ” f*c*an8’ ?? the damage they will de 
train also includes a number of cov- the soldier Replied, vigorously “lt’’H L8, t8,n f,old.to the good you can poesl-

one of the greatest warl of aelf-defen ^ly deriv6 fr.om tbem- HalVa Catarrh 
ce in history. We’ve been wickedly &UCo "Sf J' Cheney
attacked on all sides. The French • T Co'’ Toledo. O., contains no mer- 
the Russians, the English are aU ^ry’.,and 18 taken nternally, acting 
jealous of us and have unitod to d/.7tly up°“ the bl00d and mucou* 
crush us. They’re waging one of 5?r.,?ce5 5f/^er,ayBttm’ In buylnlt 
the most 'disgraceful vmnoahi.0’ Hairs Catarrh Cure be sure you get 

“In theseto^si^r^rd^tdds Si g6n^nf- **■**” Internal!, 
Mr. Swéétsél-, “thte^humbS sdMlw Cheney & Cto TSHmomrn. ’îLf"

..fP r-w m. ^ o»

mot
use “Are __ every 

hour, and “Can y<_- see it?” he asked 
every morning.

Finally the oapbain cooked up a 
scheme.

Handing Pat his telescope, he said 
“Squink through this, ye lubber, and 
you’ll -see it.’’

Pat took the telescope and put it 
to his eye. The captain pulled a hair 
and stretched it across the telmcope

“Now. can ye see it?” he asked.
“Sure,” said Pat, “and there’s s 

camel walking across it.”

I,proper-

CITY’S SHARE OF
PROVINCIAL TAX

Newspaper hi the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe...........................
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun..................... $1.86.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate.......................... $2.35.
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy............................... $1.85.
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)............... $1.85.

n ¥
*icon-

■j
$1.90. I -A FEAT OF -ENGINEERING 

O’Brien was digging a ditch. A 
friend came along and said:

“Do you think you will be able to 
get all the dirt back in the 
O’Brien?”

“No,” said O’Brien, “I don’t think 
Pm diggin’ it dape enough”—Exchange

new-
ii

hole. lj
[h: 'treal

assessment will likely be 
have ac,mewhat higher this year.

Aldermen and officials stated today

gent units ot this (3rd) divisional j
area. Two hundred more will bring perty assessment. The general rate in- 
the units up to strength. More than eludes taxable real property, business 
that number have volunteered and snd income (assessments 
have yet to be examined.

RECRUITING GOES WELL

IUp to Tuesday night 2,246 
been accepted for the third contin-

men !WITH THE DAILIES
Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe............................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World.......................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star........................
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per

All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.
All Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

ihi.. .. $3.75. 
.. .. $3.76. 

$3.50. 
$2.90.

y ill
1'i ».

IMYSTERIOUS WAYS OF COBO- 

CONK MAN
i86 4

COmS APPMe* !” Joseph Lee, of Somerville,

“ 5 Seconds, brought to the county jail today from
1 _ Coboconk by constable as Wakland.

■ II MAfl Putnam s . soothes The young man is suffering from a 
VjUI CTUl Sore blistering feet mental affection. He was put in the 

form corn-pinched Coboconk lock-up last night and when
•__ ^1 toes can be cured the constable went to look after hie

ViUlCk by B*- Prisoner he had worked his way out
. \ tractor In 24 hours, and was calmly sitting on the outside 

away that drawing pain, easee in-tot the building. Ho# hé obtained 
stantly, makes the feet feelgood at his freedom Is a mystery as the build- 
once. Get,a 86c. bottle of “Putnam's”. ing was in nd way damaged and the 
to-da^ | lock still closed.—Lindsay Poet.

$2.60.annum
was

t-i >:a; ~ :

C ASTORIA
....For Infents an# .ChjMren.........
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

i'l

MORTON 6 HERITY, Belleville Oeta rio s...... ..  jm»*-
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this year land let us feel we cam re- large profits secured. 
lease just a'few dollars more for the There is a growing demand for 1 
great patriotic fund, (cheer*) “green” ducks about 11 or 12 weeks !
Pooltrv in rsn.H. old- By marketing green ducks 200%
FOUltry tn Canada can be made but.by keeping then un-

Mr. 0. C. Elford, Poultry Husband £ ^roto 
man at the Cem. Experimental Farm expended** for

i SMM-2Canada produce enough poultry for triètOTonvthirur pis» in ’ .fro6t’ die*
ourseltea. We are importing *11,000,- "înL” else Tt> does n0lt' re*
000 worth of eggs ^SîTToday we n
are importing eggs from China and ,rLl“ {^mer we *look
dressed pouftty to feed ourselves. I Kat 

The idea of thie,campaign is to urge llttle harm
the farmers to grow .more to feed the garden. ' 6Vtin œ t*le veKetab,e 
soldier's, instead of not having enough 
for themselves.

Instead of 40 hems, farmers should 
have 100 hens. Some think they can
buy a few old heme and an incubator Frederick, the infant son- of Mr. and 
and their fortunes are assured. The “TO Alexander Hall, passed\aWay. The 
speaker said he would rather see the j ohUd was two months old. 
poultry put- in charge of a young boy 
or girl on the farm instead of an old
iTdLT^^iy^ accusto:ned tosAy An Indefinite Sentence

Have a poultry house convenient Helen Irene Storey, a girl of six- 
and clean, so that a woman does not teen years of age from Trenton was 
need to go all oven the barn of farm this morning tried before Magistrate 
to reach the hen-house. Put the plant Masson on h charge of theft. She 
on a business basis so as to find out pleaded guilty and was given, an in- 
if it does pay. If a boy. on girl looks definite term in the Mercer, Toran- 
after the hens, he or she will be bet- to, not to exceed two years 
ter. '

Extreme care must be exercised In 
breeding stock. By care the expense 
of production can be reduced.

Adopt some system of feeding not 
be everlastingly mixing up concoctions 
for the poultry

Marketing Pooltry

PRACTICAL ADDRESSES TO FARMERS 
ON “PATRIOTISM AND PRODUCTION”

_________
;;

'' '
R

1,1111 , l| iii
if in, iiii mi:?v &

Meeting in the City Hall Yesterday at°r
three and grown them/ exclusively and

Which Government Specialists
.. . ' ed. These three are clover hey,

Were Speakers - The Farmer's! the case where
j “tf116 was an» oÇ 60 acres of ar-

Duty-Field Crops, Gardening, etc.
clover and another for roots, or oats

ms
rd

« IF . »•
HI

beef III!Mgshi, 
lipi' 
Kf .

llcorn
wm mW' r

*

■ ■■ V:
_______

DaUy > partmen. would like to have one mil-
P*^*£"*n ^ Production - was lion, names on the list for there are 

«he harden of the speakers at the one million farmers m Canada The 
J'osttrda> afternoon. officials experiment as many y-ws a-

—uy ,n?reee,ine, their necessary to justify them in making 
production may show the-Jt lcyalty was æ bulletin. ^ '
■âÊÈè «object of the addresses at the n,ftlunnlini:f, F
etty hall yesterday afternoon under tion wÜ ^X^ h°v "X1>e'|imer;t:"
«he auspices of the Dominion, and On- SS. S“ïfelA.th,: d«rector. 
tuio Departments of Agriculture on JZ. 1- „* ,VEhe fafmers Ca-
**Patriotism and Production.” The at- Jjf.l Hlis ycar l915 might do just a 
tendance was not as large as might %» ajiOTe‘.tiaa wa hav,‘. done in Potatc Growin8 
Imye been desired awinc- fn thn ;n ^ e p^st As farmers we b<;lievc we ri
rtf in cnit weather andUtiie dav h#xin» ^lave heeh doihfc as much, as we pos- Maooun of Ottawa said It was
ZSSSa T^o marSt ^ ■£*- But think of it, could you ^culiar pleasure he came Wk

Mr. Nathaniel Vermily^ reeve of pI^d“cc ^st a little more this ' «Heyüie to speak on patriotism

«îrisdale^director S«f The Central 1 ‘-1 have *M‘en“ growing corn for 40 °onnected with the Ottawa Experi-
«rtm^afpTrm Ottl^ ^ïbL.^L"1 ?tars and “ a,i that time, while 1 “lpntal Farm. There are 20.00o!o00

Farm Ottawa on thesub- have short crops, I have not ™eni ‘ "gaged in battle and so many
SLdton FÎ?mor^ fo^u iu TL, V a mian- I" thTseyenteen crops less in producing food. We / 

He outlined the , 1 *avp grown in a scientific way I Particularly interested in the Empire stoHlTÎS lu' 5trt aU would have have never had a fa.,ure. though th,. welfare and we must endeavor to
won. “We are hi thTs T 5 ' s,‘as€IV5 were ibad at times. 1 am oer- *?row more f°r our soldiers for the
finish.”W tlÜ thln« to th‘* tain that if we would exercise as year or perhaps two years.

j” v 1 =5 rrsrsrï^ s'».»;-
S^Vnanmen?»frATT' T ^ ™ T" Believille district Tilk pro- 

f •“* duction is the chief line. The crons
«, Ai»_w-yfi?dd experimental farms essential for success in milk produe-
£ ÎArLs io IT Tnbe'r tion are ^undamA o coarA- for-
" «pcmahsts m various branches of ao-e—alfalfa ____ ‘ ,

sL r£
actual expediences. On "tClTsf's a°re duTZ^cWa’r^11^ theJ ^ ** plx>" Be,trr Than Vegetable Gardens 
««,000 names for bulletins. The de- 't^eut these crops down to

»oi
-Small Fields Expensive

“The fields of 3 or 4 or 5 acres are 
expensive luxuries.” There are many 
in this district. These small! fields 

! cause loss of time( for men, hordes and 
j loss of fendes and land.

The methods of prépara^ land and 
of rotation of crops for milk or beef 
production were defined.

11 III !
m iiiiu. .iiiInfant Dead '

Rubber styles have changed to conform with the style shoes 
you wear. The day for cumbersome, unsightly overshces 
is passed, and you may now wear rubbers without feeling 
that your feet present an appearance far from agreeable.

We are showing rubbers for ladies and gentlemen and 
children in all the latest' shapes and widths, the best 

-> rubbers made, and in the styles to suit every taste* 
whether you want them to cover the entire shoe or 
merely protect the sole.

Children’s Rubbers at« -, , _ . . ............... .
Ladies’ Rubbers at............
Boys’ Rubbers at.....
Men’s Rubbers at....

E

.

m

40c to 50c 
35c to 80c 
40c to 90c 

........,50r to $1.10
are

Trenton People Not Guilty
Before Judge De roche yesterday a 

named Oliver Bmlaw was charg
ed with concealing * child’s 
with the fidea of -its birth 
tng known, but Judge Deroohe said 
the facts as produced titted in as 
well, if molt t>ettei( with the idea of in
nocence than of guilt
, 5r0»Tn attorney Anderson prosecu
ted, Mr. TV E. O’Flynn K-r a.consumer con- ff>TwW __ X ly *n- n.-c.. detains from 17 to 125% of bad eggs Far- ! T‘ *u he accu8ed' 

mers are the losers in thi^.^not the h^ t^Lr31™6» e.videûca wouid have 
dealers. j ~d;Jf° 'ber Putl m agamst Mrs. Kyiv

In marketing dressed poultry, there Cl^wn Att»™ey
___ ___________________________ Anoeroon said he would not intro

duce this, as it would not be any 
srtonger m character. Consequently 
Mrs. Kyle was declared not guilty 
and acquitted. *

case is one, from Trenton.

-te

man c4WM' we 0Potatoes body 
not becom- &;‘I advise all present to grow 

potatoes this year.’* The seed general
ly ** vetry fine, in the country this 
year.

Mr. Elford said we are extravagant 
in production m Canada and particu- 
larly so in marketing eggs. ÀJ1 fault 

3j r. .ilacoun referred to the Lmpor- j m Dot with the farmer* but it starts 
tance of variety and* the .specialization i there. The average consignment going 

! rn one variety of potato. j into the Ihamds of the

Maati»

Send vour suite to beI FURS!The speaker made a strong plea
DRY CLEANED Do you ever stop to think to tni,

E‘£f rÆ

deal the year round. Profits 
and all goods are new.

AND PRESSED a SMfUâK- 
are sm&i!

IPatriotism®! Production
Pin your Faith to Live Stock

New MethodThe!
Delaney’s

38 1-2 Front Si 
Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store 

N.B.—Furs repaired and remodel] a

:
Telephone 7»4

khone 7W7MANILLA YOUNGI
*74 Front Street

LADY VOLUNTEERSh
rj l
t? For the Front as Nurse iP

OUR LINES< Manilla, March 1.—Miss J. Glen- 
:! dinning, daughter of Mr. Henry Glen 
E dinning, has resigned from the 
r ing staff of the Royal Victoria Hospi- 
h ta1, Montreal, and joined the Can-
6- "di^n nurses going to the front. Miss

Glendinning stands high in her pro- 
ession and has the proper tempera

ment for this kind of work. All her 
inends here wish her the best of luck 

This is the first of Manilla citirefts 
to answer the call of King and 
try, and again 
that we lack

6’«

Automobile storige and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gws Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksqiithintr 
Machiné work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and »ee us whether you dt 

business or not.

ca/enurs-
;V

t
u

:
:

coun-
Nota woman leads.

. . young men who could
volunteer; men of whose bravery we 
th.aJe, ”ften heard stories, that give 
the killing of a lion and a bear sec
ond place. To be sure we have giv- 
!” to the different funds, and hive 
held patriotic balls, but must it go 
d0J” to Posterity that we are white 
feather patriots who say: “On with 
the dance! Let joy be unconfied?”

BEEF. In ten years the population 
oi C-Lc.da increased 34 per cent, 
while the number of cattle increased 
only 17. Moreover, the city and town 
population, which may be looked 
upon cs essentially the consuming 
element, increased by 62.2 per cent, 
while the rural population, or the 
producing element, increased by only 
17 per cent.

Study carefully the adjoining table 
which was prepared before the 
What does it mean?

Only one of these countries increased its cattle more 
than its people in the past ten years. And, in it (Australia) 

f ^ 19x4 there was a tremendous loss of live stock through 
jj 311 unprecedented drought—a fact which the table does 

not show. Do you need any stronger argument than

Sheep, Swine, Horses, Dairy Produce
I 3°?o- *sheep raising and sheep feeding. are buying,’’ applies to live stock? 7000 mn to lm,port

The demand for wool is increasing. well as to Wall Street stocks. Zealand? 1 S" °f butter from New
Hundreds of thousands of sheep unosrc vu » . „ _
have been slaughtered to provide flUKaLa. The wastage of horses 1 he exports of Canadian cheese
winter clothing for the soldiers of during the war has been enormous. “ave be?n steadily declining for ten
the different armies. Australia’s Abe estimated life, at the front, of the JefIS' ^00^t the market prices
losses, through drought, in 1914, were cavalry horse is seven days, of the jday‘ they not suggest the
very heavy. Cana& has been im- artillery horse thirty days. It is true advantage of mcreased production?
porting frozen mutton from New the loss has been among light horses , Through cow-testing, selection, and
Zealand. In view of these conditions for which there has been a declining better feeding, the average annual
wool and mutton should prove very demand m recent years. But with production per cow in Canada did
profitable for Canadian sheep raisers thousands of such animals sent from î^5î.e»se-^rom 2)850 lbs. per cow in
during the next few years. tius cou;ntry, the tendency will be to 1901 to 3,806 lbs. in 1911, but this is

Uven up the whole horse industry. a beginning. Last year one cow
. SWINE. Through the indiscrim- Tbe demand of the future will be for m Canada produced 26,000 lbs.

inate sale of swine in the Canadian high-grade - animals and farmers The dairymen of Denmark who 
West in the past three months, the should be more careful than ever in supply Great Britain with butter and
supply in 1916 promises to be little breeding. Use only stallions enrolled bacon are not satisfied unless their
more than half of 1914. Add to this “d inspected under your Provincial “erds average 10,000 lbs. per cow.
the fact, that the British soldier is Enrolment Act. Let Canadian dairymen work to in-
allowed lb. of bacon per day, and DAIRY. Milch cows increased in "!afe productiveness of the
that sausage is the principal meat food Canada from 2 408 677 in 1901 tn mflch cow" _Breed for milk. Test
of the German soldier, and you will 2,694,179 in 1911. This iSrease did S C°Tt * Sale ydur çalves- Select
understand the outlook for the future. not amount to 8% and was less than " fi°“rAmi^£eirf' ,Feed for yield. Read
Those who stay steadily with swine, one-quarter of the nZLtiln the Agricultural articles in the daily
year m and year out, make money. crease of CanTda At the saml tiw" t W1ekly press and in the Agri-
Tho«, who md, i, md rush out th. per «pit. eonoumptioHf S EÏÏÏÏ. o’S^g.

p-H-M! m , h, .............................. I,inminium,,

No Postage Required.
Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Please send me Bulletins on Dairying, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Horses. 
Mark out Bulletins you do NOT want.

this table that there is bound to be 
an increasing demand for beef? Add 
to this condition, the destruction of 
live stock of all kinds, breeding stock 
and young stock included, in the 
several war zones. '

Beef is the most important item 
m the British soldier’s rations. He is 
allowed iy lbs. of this every day. 
The daily demand for meat by the 
British, French and German soldiers 

^18 enormous.
.. . . . The war has merely hastened

u wor.ld’ When it is over, the 
farmerwith live stock will continue to profit in the world’s 
“af^et!’an.d» “addition to having helped feed our soldiers 
at toe front, will be m a position to reap a further reward 
for having stayed with the live stock industry

At The Garage

Green leaf & Son
288 Pinnacle Street

BIG SEASON EXPiütîED

an artic*e on the prospects of 
this year s tourist business the
Yi»ESt<H Whig says:—From’ New 
York city, outh and west, the resi- 
dents who have money are unable
/Lhi»hea8t think they are unable 
(which amounts to the same thine)
m°„i'S ‘VT* aur‘"e “« ‘"««•i
montns. Last summer the trafficoW«tntan°dEfnogrlatnhd Until the war ‘broke 

and for the remainder of the I
selves froPm°Pth ^ t0 recover them 
selves from the sensation of beine
chased out of Europe. This year it
is practically impossible for any one
to go to the Old Country to Lend
vacation, and, of course, they must
go somewhere, Canada is the only
solution. The most ideal summer
R=n|rtT1! cînada is the famous Thou- 
sand Islands, and tourists from all
thero. 6 UnUed Sta‘es wi„°Lom|

war.

COLLIP iKeep in Mind
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 175 - DAY 201

Ail kinds of Cut Flowers 
Plante in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drue 
Store

:

That The Up-Town Liquor j 
Store is here for your conven- | 
ience, catering to your wishes j 
and supplying you with what- j 
ever y cur wish ir (he »a> nf 
High Grade Liquors.

and

w. A. RODBOURN
■

Phone 86, Orders delivered 

to any part of the city. Box If IS
prompt

At Wall bridge & Clarke’S

PICKLES
legacies come TO ONTARIO

Mrs. James Chatten, mother of 
rs. rank I, Found, Bowman ville, 

who has been living here

An|DChh °f the G°°dyear Rubber Co 
and whose estate is valued at five
rtfir'Tnr?0 -3/'8' Mrs' Chatten’s bro- 
th a d slster- Mr. Mark Spencellv
ceH-e HO 000° KihD8’ Peterh»r0 .re
ceive ?1U,000 each, and Albert Snen-
ceBy, son of above, $5,000,
Daily Examiner.

& SAUCES Wall Paper Sale 
and Picture 
Framing Sale
At the New Up-Street 
Scantiebury Store

C & B Sweet Pickle 

CAB Pickles------this winter,

Mixed 
Chow chow 
White Oniooa 
Walnuts 
Girkins. Sec.

Heinz’s Sweet Pickles
Midgets 
Girkins 
Mixed 
India Relish

Every tiling1 new and right 
down low in price. War 
ti’iies with low prices.

Our stock of Wall Papers is 
the finest in the city, our prices 
the lowest Our 
Paper Sale makes for 
better prices — lower prices, 
while our picture frammgshonlrl 
tempt you to have 
framed picture 
Bi ing in that roll of preserved 
pictures and get the good; of 
them by having suitable frames 
made, It will not cost much 
now.

Di" Rek*esPickIes 
Celery Relish 
Pearl Oniôos 
Tem.'Ço Chutney 
Chili »auce
Snider’s Tomato Ketchup
HeinLabT^arSrphUP

says the

FIVE MEN BADLY HURT

present Wall 
evenWere Thawing Dynamite, 

Exploded.
When it | Yorkshire Relish 

Montserrat Sr.uce 
l & Perrin's 8aace 

Harvey^ Sauce 
Walnut Catsup 
Moyer’s Sultana Sauce
uraudo8 A ^auce 
H- P. Sauoe
fodhTn^hnty06
Heinz^ei^per Sauce° ®auce 
Anchovy Sauce 
French Caners 
Tarragon V j n egar 
English Malt Vinegar 
Durkee^s Salud Dressing 
5 ^ B ^urrie Powder 
Celery Salt 
Onion Salt 
Cayenne Pepper 
Paprika 
Ripe Olives 
Sliced Olives

A serious accident :
, occurred on

Thursday afternoon at what is known 
as the Armstrong Rock Cut at Bur- i
ousîyMhüert' :h6n ,flVe were seri- 
Jno Purr' namely’ Martin Cannon,

d=L
œrÆsx'Æim- *They were taken to Mr Arm

ttactSëdn0snkunaSheUffering from a

Friday “eral HospitalW»t Otiawf o‘n

every un- 
now framed.

Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

..
! ! 

•.
..

The New Scantlebnry 
Up- treet 

Wall Paper Store

C. B, Scantlebnry

! " *
Name.

t •
; ; P.O. Address.
; ; County. . ., ELBflIBCEiClEE

Established 187 i 
Direct Importers

Prov. ■. Decorator.
8ign Writing and Automobile 
Painting our newest addi tions

14

FRONT OF
Hg*., bright, springli 

4 much travel, o
the r ain reminds

ood to last.
jjgr. Bose has moved 

farm, which he pureba 
Harvy Bros.

Mr- Meyers and 
building an ice house I 

Mr. and Mrs. A. ti. M 
peftt- to return to Dak< 
W shall ke very sorry 
and they will be great h 
Grace Church

Mra Forge is visiting 
at Grand Rapids

Mrs. G. Weese of Pm 
visiting her parents, K
3P*j

Mrs. Kincaid is still
health

Mr Frauts is taking < 
erxnan farm, and will u 

Mr. McCormack will i 
farm this season 

A little boy has coin 
the home of Mr. and M 
both mother and child a 

Mrs Whition of Belt 
Richardson of Stirling i 
Johnson, of Belleville j 
ML and Mrs. Eliasl Ross 

Miss Nellie Chard, is 
Trenton.

Mr. Robt. Weaver of 
1 urn-bin is visiting his -si
Parks.

Mr. Kois-rt Cheesebon 
very ill, but every hope 
for his recovery

Mise Queenie Gardnei 
is visiting her parents.

Oar oheesemaker. Mr 
moved to Trenton and 
F inkle has taken the fi 
earning season.

Mr. Brown, our popt 
.teacher, gave a sleighia 
hia pupils, and all en jo 

Mr. Lewis Wilson ha 
turned home

The danees at Parks 
coming very iiopular I 

Rev. Mr Clarke of B 
the pulpit for Mr Jot 
day, on account of the 
indisposed

us Ü
Y

g

sons

FOX BORO.
Feb. 26—Mrs. W. Wioj 

dren and Mrs. Shaw of 
at the ihoime of Mrs. Aj 
Sunday last

Mr. and Mrs. Neil spa 
ternoon at the home of 
mot he rat Madoc June 

Mrs. Fred itfcDonnell 
McDonnell were the g 
Misses Gladys and Nelli 
Sunday last

Mr. and .Mrs. Armor 
Norman returned home 
day last after visiting 
West Huntingdon 

.Mrs. Ferguson of SuP 
at tie- (home of Mr. an 
ard Snider 

Mr. and Mrs. Will 
family, Miss Mabel Cav 
Grace Barraga: were 
ihoene of Mr. and Mrs, 
last Sonda yafternoon 

A number of our yarn 
Miss
party last Tuesday ever 

Mrs. John Gowsell. 
the home of Mrs. Stew: 
nesday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wal 
ter Odra visited a t Moi 
last

Armenia Roseb

Mrs. J. A. Faulkner 
ley returned home on 1 
visiting at Mrs. Geo. i 
Stirling

Miss Tena Walt visit! 
Stella and Helen Davis
afternoon

RIVElt VAL
Bet). 24,—Mr. and Mrs 

and Mr. and Mrs. J 
Frankford were the a 
Warn. M. Bush on Frida] 

We are glad to repo* 
Edgar Morrow is recove 
illness

Mrs. Bttie Clapp has! 
ter visiting friends at B 

Mr. Wm. Heaaman ai 
while returning fro-m 
Sunday night were unffl 
eet. The lines broke an 
go* away and was not 
Monday morning. Fora 
tiler were (hurt, but tha 
bedly damaged

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. 
Ur. and Mrs. Martin Dq 
Wrkiai evening at Mr ll 

Mr. R. N. Bird preaoha 
te rest ing sermon on Sun 

Several from here attej 
evening service at Stirlij 
ed by Mr. Clarke

Mise Bdith Bush is an 
days with her friend. 1 
àtePherson. Belleville 

Miss Pearl Herman 1 
home after spending a fa 
Mrs. Geo. McGowan 

Mr. Frank Cooney and 
moved from our midst 

The weather continued 
Wet.

Dame Rumor says a d 
Mr. A. D Mcl mtosh a 

Baatern Ontario Provincil 
held at 'Brockville last w 
•econapanied by several I 
dente.

Fenrth Con. Am
Mr>ny of the farmers 

they had taken advantag 
cent sleighing to haul u 
•J®—-for with the prese: 
the kaods, such work is 
question.

Mr. Halton Spencer 
Hay, spent the week-eni 
“r- Spencer’s sister.
•*- at Bloomflield.

Mr E. Wannamaker is 
a diabled

Mri

arm.
Mrs. Abraham Wood 

Ir,®?d8 in Consecon.
'*e Pedro Club was

■mmh--
Asé./'-’j

L É i.

! I

Population 
Increase 

Since 1900
Cattle

Increase Decrease 
Since 1900

Country

France...............
Germany.............
United Kingdom 
Austria-Hungary 10% 2%
European Russia 14%
Canada.............
Argentine.........
Australia...........
New Zealand...
United States... 24%

2% 2%
16% A%
10% 4%

12%
84% 17%
40%
18% 40
30% 16l

30%

Musk Rat Coats 
$39.00

Never before have we offered 
such bargains in Ladies’ 

Muskrat Coats

20 Coats on sale, all sizes, 
50 in. long, worth from 
$60 to $75, sale price.

$39

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St. See window. 

We buy raw skins
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Pc to 50c
5c to 80c 
te to 90c 
to $1.10

!
ok to giv« 
the priées 

i high in the 
re a sfoAM 
Ge are small

s
Phone 787 

iry Store 
remodelled
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Bring
1er you do

Son

ind
Liquor 

conven- 
r wishes 
th what- 
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l prompt,- 
Box 108.
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Wellington Items
PROBITITION IN RUSSIA 

EFFECTED BY ONE MAN
3S K ?

"Se

AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS gt m
NOHTHRUP * PONTON.

■ter». Solicitors, Notaries 
, Commissioners. Office — 
Bridge Street. Solicitors for 

Bank of Canada and 
tk of Montreal Money to 

loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C.. M.P.
B. D. Ponton

'XT
PeblThe wonderful achievement of 

Michael D, Tcheltsheff in bringing
CDANT HP CIIINPY iat Mrs- R- L- Vancott’s, last evening of young^tnen, in today’s police court jV*0”* PrpbIbltipp in ^u®sià iB told in
FRONT Ur SIDNBI, __ . IA pleasant time is reported. The The magistrate was merciful and the Wew York Tlmea February maga-

briirht springlike weather has I prize winners were: Mrs. Vancott and backed up by the pleadings of the zlne and is more interesting than any 
nml‘ ,Teh travel on our road but Mr- R- Parliament. j employers, permitted the accused to fiction. From the above we make
ustd much travel, on our roan, Mrg Delong and baby Percy, to go on suspended sentence. the follwoine extracts •
, rain reminds us that .t »*. loo vlsiting at Bloomflleld. j Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, K.C., of Belle- There to proMMUon in Russia to-

(KKi Lo last. Mrs. D. Whitney is under the doc-, ville, was in town last .evening dav nrohiMMnn whirh maJîfa *i
Vtir. Rose has mo red on his < rtayr top.g care> aia0 Mr. Oscar Hennessy. I Mr. Jt\ J. O’Rourke returned from a not’aPdroD vodka wh toksv^hra In 

*“* te V. n M lo report tt.j «r. gM-1 Ojr » •.!«. j.K.rd.j gin, or „«£ olleï «rô£S Hqio? I. *

Mrs. C. Dolan and Mr. and Mrs. E. landing two very fair business pros-
Wycott, were in Belleville, Saturday, peots. We feel sure tfhat the gentle-

, Mr. and Mrs. S. Vancott were the men in charge of the matters wilt
guests of Mrs. Walter Wannamaker, lose no time in,,getting in touch, with

the principals
Mr. and Mrs. V. Brown took dinner _ The Courier, in this week’s issue, 

at Mrs. Brown’s grandmother’s, Mrs. has a very nice write-up of Tren- 
Murphy, Wednesday last It being Mrs ton. which ought to do some good.
Murphy’s eighty-seventh birthday. j The reorgan’sed citizens’ band has 

Mr. Walter Spencer, of Wellington elected the following officers—
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pres--Mayor O. E. Fortune
A. Spencer here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Kemp and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Parliament visited at 
M. S. Carnrit’s Thursday.

! Mr. and Mrs. Amos Weews, of Col- 
borne, are guests of Chas. Carnrlte’s.

Mr. McDonald, of Trenton, to vis
iting hisi daughter, Mrs. C. Dolan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Kemp were in 
Trenton, Saturday.

N
______ r M

7. •"

I
I

a

Mr. and Mrs, Everett Hubbs, of 
Pond View, visited her on Sunday.

Mr. W. McQuoid and family, of 
Ridge Road, was here on Sunday at 
Mr. W. McQuoid’s, who ih 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkley and 
daughter, Heten, visited Mr? and 
Mrs. Joe Jenks at Swamp College, on 
Sunday.

Our Anglican also Catholic friends 
are now busy keeping lent.

Mr. Ed. McMahon, sorry to sap, to 
confined to the house with illness. 
All hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. John Oarratt had to get men 
to help him get his boat house out-ot 
water the other day.

Meg. W. Clinton entertained com
pany for tea the other evening.

Our Ice races had to be postponed 
on Thursday on account of the rain.

Mrs. B. Clark, of Plcton, took din
ner on Monday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Clark.

Our Institute ladies are having a 
social evening to a number of huoses 
for money to carry dn work for sol
dier needs.

A number will go to Plcton this 
Saturday to attend reform meeting. 
All will expect a lot of speeches, also 
hope It may be a. nice day.

The freight was extra heavy this 
week; our dealer also shipped hogs 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Lett Smith is home from a 
business trip to Guelph.

A number are away to Toronto on 
auto meeting. Some enjoy looking 
at them.

Wedding bells are to ring in Mar. 
Look out for them.

A number are now killing their 
hens.

Mr. A. Gate and family will soon 
move to their home here from Bloom
field, Ont. All welcome Mr. Gate and 
family back to Wellington to reside.

A number are away cutting wood 
various places.

W. P. Nile’s seed house will soon 
close it, has been open a long time 
for employment for our girls.

Mr. Stevens of West Lake Brick 
Co., is here from Guffalo. N. T.

A number of our boys are selling 
various papers.

Mr. R. Garratt is now slowly re-

Class was largely attended. The 
League gave off that evening for 
them A social time was spent and 
all felt 1 twas good to be there 168 
attended each' Sunday at their Sab
bath school.

The W. M. S. Methodist 2nd Tues
day In March, at the home of Mrs. P. 
Ronke. All are cordflBly Invited t9 
attend. ..

A number had their cellars flood
ed with so much rain.

A number are now busy moving to 
various farms to work. No Cannln- 
ing factories we hear this year

Our ladies of Institute

1
- \l \thv w. O. Mima» K.C.

Office Bridge St., over O.N.W.

âfarm, ... . __ _
u;i i v y Bros. j

Mi Moyer# and sons have been bu?y i 
u .idiiicr an ice house and filling it. 

and Mrs. A. H. MacMaster. ex- 
io return to Dakota in March. 

uv shall be very sorry to lose them, 
be greatly missed from

Phoe*

i«*Ue*Ue,

Solicitor -for -Molson» Bfcnk
—--------—i;---------- è*-----------

1 t—;.r rfr, -

the territory populated by 130,000,- 
000; people and covering one-sixth of 
the habitable globè.

The story of how strong drink has 
been utterly banished from the Rus
sian Empire was related by Michael 
Demitrovltch Tchelisheff, the 
directly responsible for putting an 
end to Russia’s great vice, the vodka 
habit.

It should be said In the beginning 
, . T „ „ that the word prohibition in Russia

u10* Vre6~desI,e Funnell must be taken literally. Its use does 
I™? R 9rR£u?ko not Imply a partially successful at-

P No J' arcNair tempt to curtail the consumption of
Manager H R Corey liquor resulting in drinking in secret
Sec. N. R JJuctta places, the abuse of medical licenses
ii “m m "5ean,e7 . n . u and general evasion and subterfuge.
Rev. M. E. Sexwmrtn; will oocapythe It does mean that a vast population 

pulpit of tnc King Street Methodist who consumed $1,000,000,000 worth 
onurch on, Sunday next. There wül 0f vodka a year; whose ordinary con- 
be special muse. ! ditlOTi has been described by Rus-

Mr. M. W. Mardoft is in Boston on gians themselves as ranging from a 
a business trip toaisifirm there slight degree of stimulation upward,

has been lifted almost in one day 
from a drunken inertia to sobriety.

On that day when the mobilization 
of the Russian Arm ybegan, special 

„ ,, policemen visited every public place
Some tiiree years ago there was or- where vodka is sold, locked up the 

gamsed a Cadet Corps in the Trenton supply of the liquor, and placed on 
sign and Trenton should the shop the imperial seal. Since
feel proud of the Cadets. Major A. E. the manufacture and sale of vodka is 
Bywater organised and drilled the a Government monopoly In Russia it 
Corps, purchased 34 uniforms and out- is not a difficult thing to enforce 
fits for the cadets from Glasgow] at a hibition.
cost of $12.00 each outfit and offered From the day this step was taken 
ed lt each Cadet would pay $5.00 to drunkenness vanished in Russia The 

■ , result8 are seen at once in the pea-
Mabel Eggleton, of Madoc Junction,, for caJned off the eup santry; already they are beginning
one day last week. '”>r. £riIIed and .dressed Corps at to look like a different

Messrs. Albert and Percy Eggleton i e^third inTcanada* af St”1 
spent a few days In Marmora. : hihitin^ r? (?Lrwi'a; &t Toronto Ex-

Miss Florence Bronson is able to 1 f«^ ° hanor }OT
attend school, after being very ill ^ „f<^eign servnie does
with blood poison, caused from vac- ! * f r, ’ 1 ' he iClosei to the 
cination. Miss Mildred Eggleton is Cade?£ OffL.^ °f. the
now ill with vaccination. Cadet N.C.O’s appointed

Miss Margaret Croskey visited her r&li ^ en"
niece, Mrs. George McCutcheson. - Burtpe.^X l^i^

1 show.
Cadet Captain Lome Foster, Sergt 

No. 1 Company, 21st Battalion.
Cadet Lieut. J. H. Thomson. Corp.

M.C. Halifax
Cadet Lieut. A. Mowat, Corp. En

gineers, Halifax
Cadet. Corp. H. McComb, Lieut. 1st 

Contingent, France 
Cadet

I.Mr.

WlkLS -m WRIG„,id they Will 
Grace Church

Mrs. Forge is visiting her daughter 
Grand Rapids

y is. G. Weese o£ Prince Edward is 
visiting her irarents, Mr. and Mrs. 
,1. ilarvy

Mrs. Kincaid is still in very poor
health

Mi Frauts is taking over the Hag- 
ermani farm, and will move, soon.

Me McCormack will work his own 
I am, this season.

A little boy has come to brighten 
i :.. home of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby »nd 
both mother and child are, doing well.

Mrs. Whit toi» of Belleville. Mrs. 
Richardson of Stirling and Mr. , A. 
Johnson, of Belleville wore visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. EliasIRoss 

Miss Nellie Chiard. is visiting in 
Trenton.

Mr. Robt. Weaver of British Co
lumbia is visiting his sister. Mrs. D.
I1.irks.

Mr Robert Cheese boro has 
very ill, but every hope is now held 
(or liis recovery

Miss Queenie Gardner of Trenton 
is visiting her parents.

Our eheesemaker, Mr. Hedrill has 
moved to Trenton and Mr. Raymond 
Fjiklv has taken the factory for the 
coming season.

Mr Brown, our popular school 
.teacher, gave a sleighing party to 
his pupils, and all enjoyed a fine time 

Mr lewis Wilson has not yet re
turn'd home

Th danees at Parksville are 
couine very popular 

R v Mr Clarke of Belleville filled 
th pulpit for Mr. J obi in last Sun- 

on account of the latter being 
iadietiesed

Sunday. v
are very' 

busy with various work for our dif
ferent funds, also knitting for 
good soldier boys

A number went to Plcton, also 
Trenton on Saturday.

Mrs. B. L. Clark, of Plcton, spent 
a recent Saturday at Lake Shore 
with Mr. and Mrg. H. Collins.

A number are sending cream to 
Trenton as well as Toronto.

Old Rover Noble’sdog to no more. 
Mr. George Sorrow, of Toronto, 

a recent vtoltor at Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Amen’s.

Always glad to see our Melville 
friends in town on Saturdays.

Very glad our public school teach
ers are better also our scholars able 
to attend school.

Miss Lillie Thomas was a visitor 
last week on her many friends.

The stork left a fine baby girl with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stinson.

Mrs, D. G.; Jackson wai at Toronto 
last week on a business trip.

Mr. Shurle was at Plcton 
business trip the other day.

Mr. W. Peters was at Plcton the 
other day with his auto.

Building operations will be 
ensive at Wellington this year.

Buying, also selling lots are the 
order of the day here.

Getting ice and packing it to also 
the order of the day here.

Our stores are all very busy now, 
After the rain a number had to get 
out, also our flour and feed man.

Always glad to see our Collegiate 
boys and girls home from Plcton, 
over Sunday.

Always glad to see Vérnon Smith 
down from Pleasant Bay on Sundays.

Our Methodist choir needs 
more singers to help; yet what we 
have are good singers.

Our undertakers have been 
busy lately, a number having died.

Our parsonage friends are better 
of their colds, glad to say.

Our coal man is very busy with

rates.
i 1man

our

Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills, K.C

\

■ 'U
E. J. BUTLER.

andNota?; fc»t0r’
I

■ aOffice .29 Bridge Street.
was

>|

W. D. M. 8HOREY
. Rmrister, Solicitor, eta Solicitor foi 
the Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Ameliasbnrgh.

Money to loan on mortgagee on easy 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.

OAK HILLS.

Miss Mabel Eggleton and brother, 
Percy, wefre In Belleville on Monday.

Miss Nellie and Raymond Chamb
ers visited their cousin, Mr. Ernest 

• | Chambers at Corbyville, a couple of 
been j days.

Trenton High School 
Cadet Corps.

!
vlr
ji ■INSURANCE.

Mrs. J. Bronson is spending this 
week in Madoc.

Little Miss Eva Ross, of the Madoc 
Gravel, spent a couple of days with 
her sister, Mrs. Clifford Lansing.

Several from here attended church 
in Stirling on Friday night, and 
heard Dr. Clarke's lecture.

Miss Irene Gallivan visited Miss

1on a R. F. KBTCHBSON,
Representing Nqfth 

Life Assurance Compan 
American Fire Insurance (56., Bril tie). 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office . U 
Bridge 8L Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

/
American

1pro-
ex-

i
, The

marks of suffering, the pinched looks 
of illness and improper nourishment 
have gone from their faces.

race.

ibe-
has been also a remarkable change 
in the appearance of their clothes. 
Their clothes are cleaner, and both 
the men and !

women appear more 
neatly and better dressed. The desti
tute character of the homes of the covering, 
poor has been replaced with 
thing like order pnd thrift.

In Petrograd and Moscow the ef
fect of these improved conditions is Mr- and Mrs. Squire also Mrs. W. 
fairly startling. On holidays in Boyd have returned to their homes at 
these two cities inebriates always Detriot, Mich. /
filled the police stations and often °ur stores are now very bus yun- 
lay about on the sidewalks and even Packing spring goods, 
in the streets. Things are so differ- Mrs. Bailie has had a tree remov
ent today that unattended women ed from her front yord. 
may now pass at night through por- Mrs- Busfield was at Plcton a few 
ions of these cities where it was for- days last week, visiting relatives, 
niei-iy dangerous even for men. Min- Miss M- Haight will spend a month 
or crimes and misdemeanors have al- at Bindsay the guest of various rela- 
most vanished. tions.

Tchelisheff, the man who virtually We had a three-days’ rain at this 
accomplished this miracle, was a Place The weather is now extra cold 
peasant by birth; orignally a house The banquet in the basement of 

„ Matthews, Mechanical painter by profession, then Mayor of ! the Methodist church on Friday 
Transport. Toronto the city of Samara, and now a mil- ening by our Young Men’s Builders

Cadet Enc Clarke, Corp. Battery, 1st lionaire. Physically he is a giant _____________ ______________________
Altiinfe^t’.Frailce standing over 6 feet 4 inches in his ______________________________________

. cadet O Alyea. CorpJ Engineers. Ot- stocking feet, and of powerful build ' ---------
tama" . , .. , , , • Although he is 55 years old, he looks

Northport's ^ l , JUf ly projd1ot much younger. His movements dis-
skilled mechanic is overhauling Mr ! : little band of boys, who play the energy of youth, his eyes
Willet Benson’s car are going to the front to do their part animated, and his black hair

All parties here desire very strong- the J?ro')<;rty- Uves and tinged by gray,
ly to have Peterson’s ferry service. i “i,, who Wl11 at home In an interview the great reform-

The bridge promised Northportl Th86 blessings of their sacri- er told of his endeavors in working
prior to the last Dominion election ; , 86 1,078 are goin« to the against the sale of liquor. The com-
has not materialised. i 5ront .“om ® sense of duty and be- mencement was when he was picking

Mr. B. R. Hebburn M.P., joined rÜJ6 the noblest duty is to die up an education from old newspapers 
the North port Orange lodge at their If country, and should put to and books, he learned of the harm-
last meeting. shame the numerous excuses that hun- fulness of alcohol. He studied the

areas of men around town are put- problem closely; and as Alderman of 
ting forth, why they should, mot enlist Sarmara, had the Council

■ .’êi» THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge SL, Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sola

msomeMr. and Mrs. Jack Boyd have re
turned to. their home at Detroit, 
Mich.

some-FOXBORO. NORTHPORT. âveryF - 26—Mrs. W. Wickett and, chil
dish and Mrs. Shaw, of Madoc called 
a' i lie home of Mrs. A. Bailey 
S'ihdny last

\lr ind Mrs. Neil .spent; Sunday af- 
ttrnoon at the home of the former's 
mot he rat Madoc Junction

, iDespite the bad weather there was 
a large crowd in attendance on Tues- 

on day night at Demorestville ball to 
witness the presentation of “Valley I 
Farm,” by a company of gifted ama
teurs from the Shannonville Epworth

o a xr .h__a n ! League. Rev. Robeson their pastor^ 1 accompanied the party and favored
liDoimell were the gueats of the | t]le audience witb some very amus-

Mksi s Gladys and Nellie Stewart on ■ ing comic recitations between acts.
vr ay ^ xt a 0 a Q j Northport Cheese and Butter Com-
Mr. and Mrs. Armor Reid and son .u. ,v , xi ,,, , pany expect to hold their annualNorman returned home on Wednes- spring meeting on Wednesday, March

,la^ affter, vls,t,ttS friend8 81 , 3rd to let out with routes, and trans- 
";;8t Huntingdon . act other busines.

Mrs Ferguson of Sulphide ,s v.,,t-: The freezing. weather has again
»r,i Rnww"'6 ° D ^ 1 made the ice firm and parties are still

S-1 ^today Pftom 8 thishnefgh tmrlfood

7ioni“ of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gowsell s

*1:
mSior

ders. ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan 
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent. 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass-- 
all the best companies represented 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office

'
Postage will go up after March 1, 

War tax is on us.
Our church bell is now ringing on 

week days—it sounds familiar.
Our sidewalks are now in excel

lent condition.
Mr. G. H. F. Young was at Mel

ville last week.
Miss S. E. Blakely was a visitor at 

Trenton, last week.
Mr. Hallet, of Blairton, Ont., —__

In town last week on a business trip.

.
Captain G. E. Burtt, Corp. 

21st Battalion, Kiingts t Y on 
Cadet Corp. J. McKibbon, Corp. 

21st Battalion, Kingston 
Cadet Captain J. Hewton, Pte. 39th 

Battalion, Belleville 
Cadet Corp. F. A. MacDonald, Ord 

Clerk. 39th Batt., Belleville
R- W. ADAMS.

Insurance and Real Estate Agem 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office--C&mpoell St., Belleville, On.

ev- was

Mr.

to Shannonville
Mr. Clayton Ward 11 h si 8 u i id a yaf t e moon Iare 

is notA number of our young people gave
Miss sW. H. HUDSON.

Presenting Liverpool, London s 
Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent foi 
selling, purchasing or renting pro . 
perty, both In city or country. Of 
lice No. 17 Campbell St.. Belleville

Armenia Rosebush ft surprise 
party )ae;t Tuesday evening.

Mrs John Gowsell, jr., called at 
th' home of Mrs. Stewart last Wed
nesday afternoon

Mr and Mrs. R. Walt And daugh- 
t<■ r Odra visited a tMoira on Sunday

a
i

John Sweeney, C.P.R. employee of 
Havelock, fell from a train between 
there and Norwood, sustaining severe 
injuries.

ed and has accepted a commission in 
the British signal service, Royal En
gineers, Lieut. Simpson is in peace 
time O. C. of the Napanee detach, 
ment, Canadian signal corps.

Mr. Isaac Amey, turnkey of the Na
panee jail, who had been ill for some 
months of Bright’s disease., passed a- 
way on Friday, Feb. 12. 
was 64 years of age, and leaves be
sides his widow, four children, 
son, George, in Chicago, and three 
daughters, Mrs. B. Learning, Belle
ville, and Misses Estella and Edna at 
home. The funeral took place 
Monday of last week, and was largely 
attended by the Oddfellows.

Probably Mr. Herman Claus, of 
Shannonville way, has about as fine a 
flock of fowl as are to be found in 
these parts. They are the White 
Rocks, and he was very successful 
with them ht the Poultry Show in 
Belleville in January, winning a num
ber of first prizes against all comers. 
—Deseronto Post.

■last
- -fMrs. J. A. Faulkner apd son Fftr- 

by returned home on Tuesday after 
visiting at Mrs. Geo. Faulkner’s at
Stirling

Miss Tt na Walt visited the‘Misses 
Stella and Helen Davis last Sunday 
■ fternoon

! pass a bill
__________ , offering the Government revenue de-

"T” t™”*”’J£vr,îr “a Jn '1,““
it to her paTents^Mr.11 an^M^ Eg- ^eeksJlnder the supervision of Mr. i ly5 was el™ tld'to “thé Q1J^8ubse<luent- 
gleton, Stirling. g A. D. McIntosh of Stirling, closed on tï v^dk! nLLL 5Uma

Mrs. Geo. Ackerman entertained Saturday. Mr. Weston an enthusias- dVence Wifh the Czar on aUf
a number of friends on Thursday ev- t,c 8tudent of agriculture was in national prohibition hut ?f
ening, Feb 18th charge of the teaching for the most , PrpblblMon, but owing to

ior“- , , of the ime great loss of revenue that would en-
turned S o'n^SaTurday ^hiving f A large number of the young men Z’ p^’and’Tch^ltoheff ‘aband' ^d 

spent the past week with her parents the dlstrict availed themselves of hia g eat Mobilization ^nrbfhfSed 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Simmons. tbe opportunity these classes afford- precnTated t nTl . *he war
"Hvr?r “Mr EmEE-rw

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ackerman spent . , class restaurants
Sunday with the latter’s sister, Mrs. al80 of °ur leading farmers ' the authorities the value «f „h

Ackerman, Sophirsburg. I attended the special sessions and the «tinencp alue ot ab"
Mrs. H. Snider and son visited her ! !®f^“res that„ were given by tbe spec- The reformer says “I dprideri t 

adoenrec“ntlyand T L6Wi8’ Eldor- Agricunure. Departmnet of seize this occasion for

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Halladay took ’ , The benefit that such classes be- 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E. Moy Sv,ow upon a community is not of a 
Rossmore, on Thursday. ’ cbaracter that readflv presents itself.

Mr. and D. Snider of Consecon, „ ir purpoSe is to show that Agri- 
Friday everting at Mr. H. Rosebush’s I spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. G. culture 16 a science, an exact science 

Mr. R. N. Bird preached a very in- ' Spencer. ' so to speak that hap-hazard or hap-
te rest mg sermon on Sunday last. I Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Simonds attend- py"go'lucky methods in farming do 

Several from here attended Sunday ed a dinner party at Jas. R. Andter- pay anF better than such meth- 
rrenfcng service at Stirling, conduct- son’s on Friday last. oda H followed in any other business
ed by Mr Clarke Mr. W. Wheeles has a bee drawing ,Thls dls.trict may congratulate it-

Mtes Bdith Bush is spending a few coal for the Massassaga Cheese fac- selt. upon its good fortune in having 
days with her friend. Miss Mabel tory. such a course of training in practical
McPherson, Belleville j Mr. O. Latimer, of Dresden, is vis- agriculture open to its young men

Miss Pearl Herman has returned Ring his sister, Mrs. J. Weese. and farmers and the Departments of
home after spending a few days with; Miss C. Moore, of Bloomfield and I Agriculture, both Provincial and Do- 
Mrs Geo. McGowan " Mrs. J. Hatfield, of Huff’s Island ™lni“n are to be commended in their

Mr. Frank Cooney and family have spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. w! prtorts tp bring right to the very 
Cloved from our midst Black. arms of our farming communities

The weather continues to be very Miss C. Simonds gave a partv on t a® laj6st and most scientific meth- 
* ' Monday evening to a number of , of. improved farming. Only a

Oame Rumor says a wedding soon friends. tew points can be selected each sea-
Mr A D McIntosh attended the , Mr. and Mrs. J. Weese and Mr. O SOn *n ^b*cb *-° promote this work.

91stern Ontario Provincial Seed Fair Latimer took diner with Mr. and 
! hl at Brockville last week, he was Mrs. Wm. Wallbridge on Sunday 

r«n|ianiied by several of his stu- ; Mr. and Mrs. W. Osborne gavé a
onnThursday. t0 & nUmber °f friends 1 Mr- Matt McFarlane is in Kingston 

Mr. Roy Valleau and sister, spent! fhis week visiting his son and attend-
.tbe week-end with friends at Nap- ing tbe big Military Carnival- which

W 11V of the farmers are wishing ; an®f- is being held previous to the denart
h,ad taken advantage of the re-! Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robeson attend- ure of hte 2nd Cnntinpct e ^ 

n sleighing to haul up wood and ®d tbe funeral of their uncle, Mr. J. ian(j Mr i°r ii®2"
for with the present state of j Adams at Albury on Feb. 19th. sons and a g^anlsot, ^ree

raods, such work to out of the I Mr; and Mrs. D. Anderson and Canadian forces whil - ® varL°ps
O'o stion , grandson, of Bowerman’s ^anaaia“ Iprces, which is a record to

Mr Halton Spencer and Master and Mrs. E. G. Simonds', on Sum Amerta ^ivia^wlV VHtethan °™e 
- spent the week-end, guests of da7- ^TrU apnea^to Z ZZl

Hr Spencer s sister. Mrs/R. Morris- ___________ bv his sons «. * been inherited
•* at Bloomflield wil^ " Marmora and Deloro

Mr E. Wannamaker is laid up with TBENT0N Uy of° Jtotog m/ m°c°F Z °™OTtZ
5 'babied arm tbumiwiv „ . Ky gmng Mr. McFarlane this trip

Mrs. Abraham Wood is visiting cf BENTON, Feb. ; 25—Miss Beamish, as a token of appreciation of the loy- 
'riemls in ConaJ^rm ° visiting Belleville, is a town visitor today ally and sacrifices of he and his fami

ne Pedro Club' was entertained Z ZTge °î stea,ing brass fitting?, ly. and all will feel that lt was richly 
LiuD was entertained eto., was preferred agftinet a number deserved.—Marmora Herald.

MASSASSAGA la
Mr. Fi*ed Hollister, brother-in-law 

of Mrs. T. Meraw, of Hungerford, 
passed away in Rochester on Feb. 22 
in his 40th year.

Richard Conway, formerly of Ac- 
tinolitç, was found dead in bed at the 
home of his daughter, in Queensboro 
on Monday. He was 80 years old.

i
1ORANGEY ASHLEY

Deceased Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co- 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fir. 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re 

esent the tbove companies Tar
ant! non-Tarlff and Mutuals, 

and can give you the best rates ii, 
reliable companies. Call and see m- 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp 
Post Office.

over
mRIVEB VALLEY. oneon an an-

iFob. 24 Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bush 
Mrs. John Bush of 

were the guests of Mr.

[ffSTVi Mr. and M.:!F rttlik ford 
Win 11. Bush on Friday, last 

We- are glad to report that Mrs. 
Edgar Morrow is recovering after her
ÎÜP.-SS

on

I!At the R. C. Church, Tweed, on 
Feb. 18th, Mu Joseph Turscott, of 
Sulphide, was wedded to Miss Annie 
Caul.

- M

,1MINERALS.Mrs. Bttie Clapp has returned af
ter visiting friends at Fuller 

Mr. Wm. Heasman and daughter, 
while returning from churcih on 
Sunday night were unfortunately up
set. The lines broke and the horse 
go* awsy and was not found until 
Monday morning. Fortunately nei
ther were Ihurt, but the cutter was 
bedly damaged

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hanna and 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Donahue spent

ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Armor Doonan, of 

Watertown are spending their honey
moon with the e groom’s parents and 
relatives in Tweed and Hungerford.

i ‘iBELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals of all kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed, 
office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Basa 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

The results show-
W. | VIi :

Walter Babcock, aged 22, son of 
Ira Babcock, living at Bath, lost his 

organized dele- life in endeavoring to save his bro- 
gations to present petitions to the ther Oscar, aged 19. Oscar ventured Settlement was made last week for
proper authorities for ■ the prolong- out on the lake on some thin ice and damages to the schooner ‘Winnie
ing of this new feobriety for the dura- went down, in his attempt to save Wing’ that was injured by a mud 
tion of the war. This step found fav- him Walter went under, but Oscar . scow owned |by Rhin Bros., of Wel- 
or with his Imperial Majesty, and an was pulled out by some other young ' i- nd, in the Napanee river in 1913. 
order was issued to that effect. An- men who were cutting ice. Half of the damage was paid to the
other similar campaign to remove -------- — owners of the “Winnie Wing."—Des-
lnL1andStiubrs°wasriI™fn!StaUr; The eagagement is announced of eronto Post 

strong liaiior ic no Miss Marion MacDougall, daughter of
anywhere in Russia. CM G^ and M^11

“Th. ,. C.M.G., and Mrs. MacDougall of Ot-
made the manifold artvanM"161106 tawa, to Mr.. Edward Grange, son of 
maae tne manitold advantages so Mr and Mrs A w Granite nf Nan clear to everybody that when we call- anee ° ™ A' W' t,range of Nap" 
ed upon his Majesty to thank him for 
his orders, he promised that the vod- „ _ , „
ka business of the Government would Stanley Dancey reached home
be given up forever. This promise at Pldton °“ Saturday night, accomr Judge Deroche, of Belleville 
was promulg^ed in a telegram to the P8™64 ^ t fiancee, Madamoiselle an interested spectator at the hockey 
Grand Duke Constantine. Yvonne Tenaerts and her mother, Ma- match on Monday evening at the Ar-

“There remains only now to find d?me L;.Tepaerts ot Brussels, Bel- ena, Belleville, between Napanee and 
elsewhere the revenue which up to ' glu“; ™r- Dancey has spent some Deseronto. He sat with the Descr
ibe present time has been contribut- months m.th® war„zop® as newspaper onto rooters, and looked immensely 
ed by vodka. There has been intro- corresppndent. Mr. Dancey wfll be pleased when the Deseronto team 
duced in the Dmha of bill offering a remembered as an employee of The emerged victors.—Deseronto Post. ■ 
solution of this question. The aim Dntarl° ^ffd also a nephew of Mr. and 
of this bill is not the creation of new Mrs' Hodge- Cedar street, this city, 
taxes, or an increase in the present j 
taxes, but an effort to render the *
Government domains and possessions 
more productive.”

a press cam
paign, so far as this is a possible 
thing in Russia. I I iI;

iiHANGING. f.

11MR. T. RAMSEYS 
Academy, Front Street

Will Hold Classes Every 
Wednesday and Saturday Nights

4-Piece Orcnestr

m:, ê

IH9The counties Children’s Aid Society 
has discovered a home in Hope town
ship where the father, mother, four 
children, two dogs and about twenty 
hens occupy two small rooms, the 
building being about 12 by 20. The 
Society will take action.

iS\ '

FLORISTS. i
l
It

1HOSES I 'ROSES ! ROSESi

Come and see them in 
bloom now and make your 
selections for

THE BELLEVILLE
Phone 218.

Èt it
was

j

Inext year. 
NURSBRIBf

■8 -
m

A • RECORD TO BE POUD OF IIIâ 11
■B ayr its iiFonrth Con. Amellasbnrg. 1 mDr. Clinton, district 1!)officer u_ 

health gave the Provincial Moving 
Picture exhibit' in Hastings on Fri
day afternoon and evening and 
enjoyed by a large audience.

of LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

-I j I
Mr. and Mrs. William Thrasher, 

who reside at Thrasher’s Corners in 
Thurlow township, and who are about 
to remove from that locality, were re
cently agreeably surprised by their 
neighbors, who gathered in large num 
hers to bid them adieu. During the 
evening a presentation and an ad
dress were made to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thrasher by the company, and were 
appropriately acknowledged by the 
lost. Refreshments in abundance 
were served.

1
II| ®was

the ■Mr. Claude Watson, of Trent Riv
er, is dead at the age of 35.

Mr. Floyd Acker, wife and child 
from near Stirling, narrowly escaped 
drowning while driving across the ice 
in Murray.

A night and day fire, guard ie main
tained at the canning factory, there 

Lieut. B. R. Simpson, son of Dr, T.1 being no admittance except on busi- 
W. Slmpson Napanee, has been offer- ness.

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St
It is in Demand.—so great is the 

demand for Dr. Thomas’ Bckctric Oil 
that a'large factory is kept continu
ally hay making and bottling tt. To 
be in demànd shows popular appre
ciation of this preparation, which 
stands at the head of proprietary 
compounds as the leading Oil in the 
market, and it to generally admitted 
that it to deserving of the lead.

0.1».
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BRITISH GIRIS, WITH EYES ONLY FOR
MEN IN KHAKI. HELP LORD KITCHENER

.

1 EARLY BREAK-UF 
OF DIVER ICE Phelan & Yeoman

List of Real Estate Offerings

A* ACROSTIC WAR POEMEl
........

England of the ball dog type.
Nation of heroes in, every fight, 
Greatest in navies and soldiers of war. 
living to honor oar men of before, 
Always remembering, lest we forget 
Nelson the hero, and Drake tonight 
Demand oar duty for home and right
France, the sister of nations fair, 
Regards her treaties with .sacred care 
Against the tyrant lord and king, 
Never shall bow down nor kneel, 
Counting Belgium, her kith and kin. 
Even taking her under her wing.
Belgium, bravest of nations all, 
England’s ally to stand or tall,
Lying not 'down to the tyrant’s call; 
Giving the Germans heroic fight, 
Immediately turning them left and 

right,
Using your men and your guns of 

war,

v
Fi

¥;

Moira's Annual Flood Took Place 
Early this Morning With No 

Sensations

i—P■ V if, FARMS FOB SALE.
•AY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

HOUSES FOB SALE.
■AY YOU SAW IT IN THE qNTa..

QBVBN Room House, good b,„
O and Cistern-; In rooTioc'n w 
Bast Hill. Snap for quick sale. “ ty

Escorts iln Civilian Dress Are Now “Ont of Fashion ’ In AU Classes of Society, With the Result That 

Woman’s Influence Has SweUed Enlistments -Theatres and Newspapers Also Big 

■’ rFactor hi Raising New Army

r\NB of the best Vanna In township 
v of Thurlow, 180 acres, first class 
buildings throughoue, price right, on very easy terms.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The oM .Moira River had. an unusu

al appearance this morning, for dur
ing the night the annual flood oc- BAArtn for 100 acre farm, lot SO, 
ourred. last evening the ice gave WrlVVV 3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 room
signs of breaking up under the stress soxCo! a°nd *22x62, ’drive*house^îxïL™ 
of the recent warm spell and heavy wells all good water, 10 acres swamp 
rainfall. The water has been exceed- ER,b &nbar- • BCr,ea apples and otherÆ*» *£& but th* rush of Brl° fiST ^ ZW 'f^m “fe 
ice and vhe blockade from the lower house, two miles from post office and 
bridge to the double rail wav bridre fhurch. R.M.D. applied for. 40 acres rau£d the wate^'risTiufno^ 8 acre8 ,n faU ^ ^
age hto resulted. A few loose tim- ■■ ------------------------------------------

S70YTrt—Township Huntingdon, 100 
vyu acres clay loam, 126 acres 

work land, balance wood and n*wtnre 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x80, 80x50, 
24x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, Imple
ment shed, eta, well fenced and watered 
*nd all In good repair. Basy terms.

QBVBN Room Frame House,
g^dei^some^SltsTgood^ll'a*!’HP

1 KOOda b4r.
London, Feb. 21.—If Lord Kitch. She Just Makes Him Uh.n«t 

ener were asked to Reward suitably 
those who are now helping him most 
in increasing his great army he prob
ably would recommend that a little 
badge of special r&cognition be sent to 
every pretty girl In the British Isles.
Deports from the battlefields were the 
first inspiration, but with the winter 
months and the temporary deadlock 
in the trench fighting the women of 
England have been the prime movers 
in getting new recruits. It has come 
about so quickly that it scarcely has 
been noticeable, but Lord Kitchener 
smiles when they talk of conscription,
He knows.

It is only necessary to spend a few 
days in London with one’s eyes open 
to see what the women have done. Go 
to the Criterion restaurant for tea, 
for example. You see groups at the 
tables showing a variety of feminine 
fashions, but khaki is the only accept
ed fashion for the men. Officers es
corting pretty girls come and go in 
almost endless procession, and there 
is a dominant note of admiration and 
pride in each feminine face. In the 
midst of it all a couple is noticed push 
ing their way slowly through the 
crowd. The man wears the regula
tion morning dress, with silk hat, and 
looks as If he had come in from some 
vigorous athletic exercise.

“I think we had better take a side 
table.” the woman with him says ner
vously. All eyes are on them. A 
friend sitting with a young officer 
bows to the girl, and she returns the 
greeting, embarrased. She tries to 
keep her courage'«ft *bttt suggests 
leaving the place early. She is sorry 
she has come—she is ashamed.

The same might be wittnessed in 
almost any other rendezvous for Lon
don crowds. Whether it is at the Sa
voy at lunch time or the Carlton at 
dinner or the theatre in the evening, 
khaki dress is now the fashion for 
men, British girls escorted by civil
ians of fighting age are conspicuous 
as being “out of it” and not in the 
fashion.

Her Tears of Shame.
And it is the same on the streeets, 

whether along the promenades in 
Hyde Partie or Piccadilly or the 
Strand. The same pride that is shown 
by the British society bells in her es
cort, an officer of the Guards, is re
flected by the girl in poorer circum
stances when she clings to the arm of 
her “Tommy Atkins” and bows scorn
fully to her friend with the mere civ- 
lian.

Another cartoon which hits the nail 
on the head displays an automobile 
drawn up at the roadside to let a bat
talion of the new pass. The young
man, playing with his cane and hold-1 Mowino- „ j -ing the girl’s Pekingee in his lap, m the dead of
looks bored and embarrassed. The

Russian Empire, mighty power, 
Under the yoke a new desire, 
Setting thy people of Poland free, 
Serving a God that is new to thee ; 
Improving conditions and turning the

■EPESa-S»*'roorut.(j
r,'ty

1-----

bens aa usual deck the broken sur
face of Râle ice field 

The Kflood’’ this year is one of the 
earliest spring freshets on record and 
has been the least destructive.

Considerable ioe up river is expect
ed to come down but no damage is 
anticipated.

girl is leaning over the side, her head 
resting on her hand, and watching the 
troops. The dainty flutter of her 
handkerchief is noticed close to her 
cheeks. The title of the picture is 
“The Tear of Shame.”

Indeed the feminine influence is 
now felt so keenly that a determined 
campaign has been strated to induce 
the War Office has felt that no 
would care to advertise physical un- 
firmness is an honour compared to 
voluntarily stayink at our home. The 
proposal for the badges is still under 
consideration.

It seems as if the effects of the femi
nine campaign has helped to bring 
Lord Kitchener’s army to the striking 
efficinecy it now displays. Troops go
ing by In the streets—and they seem 
to come from every corner and at ev
ery hour of the day—present a very 
different appearance from the first 
squads seen in London when the war 
began. They are no longer little bod 
ies of men looking out of place and 
embarrassed before the eyes of the 
crowd. They go by now fully equip
ped, with a steady tread and a look 
of real business and determination. 
And Instead of a few score they are 
nearly always long, seemingly endless 
lines of well trained men.

There are now many and varied 
suppositions regarding how many 
men Lord Kitchener has for his new 
army in the spring. Lord Kitchener 
only smiles when he is asked and will 
give no idea. The belief Is general 
that he has many thousands more 
than the Parliamentarians and the 
curious believe. Some say two mil
lion, others three million, while four 
million is frequently hinted at. Na
turally, Wilhelmstrasse would give 
a fortune to find out, but Lord Kit
chener thinks it is better to supply 
them with the information when the 
fighting in earnet begins.

first class boarding Souse 111 m«ke

“Why don’t she make him enlist?,, 
says the girl with “Tommy,” and the 
idea predominates that she will make 
him before long.

I talked to one man who only re
cently had enlisted and he said he 
never had ftlt so happy as when he 
discarded his civilian clothes. He 
had never thought much of the signs 
calling for new men which he had 
seen plastered about the hotel build
ings and elsewhere. But a few weeks 
ago he had met a girl in the house of 
a friend and asked her to the theatre. 
She said she would like to go and that 
there was one play she particularly 
wanted to see. It was called “The 
Man Who Stayed at Home.” They 
went, and from that time on it seem
ed as If the sign’ “Enlist at Once!’ 
stood glaring out in huge lettres 
wheever the man turned.

The theatre is proving an excellent 
help to the girls of England In their 
determination to make their friends 
enlist. Mr| H. P. Irving has just put 
on a new play. “Searchlights.” at the 
Savoy, and it is of the kind that will 
be of similar service.

Of course the newspapers, the week 
ly criodicals and the artists cartoons 
are doing their share to make it 
comfortable for any Briton of fight
ing age to remain away if his services 
would be accepted, 
to have taken the hint that the best 
campaign is to feminine disapproval.

Punch, for example, pictures a 
handsome young Briton returning 
from a walk with a prtty miss and the 
girl’s father saying:

“Young man, if you are old enough 
to walk out with my daughter, you 
are old enough to defend her and 
your country!”

tide S6SSOrt~F,ret Con- Tyendlnaga, 100 
.tî " acres of good farm land, 

with 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, etc., all in good repair. 
WeU fenced and watered close to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free R.M. D. at door. Terms easy.

Against the warlike Katoer tribe.
diapa®, the Eastern nation, small, 
Always ready, obeying the call, 
Placing your imm and guns to fight, 
Advancing against oppression and 

wrong v
Never to answer the German rail.
Servis, littlest nation of all, 
Everyone looked to youT certain aall ; 
Russia, your ally, rushed to your side 
Victors you are, march/on, with pride, 
Into the jaws of death you dashed 
And Austria’s numberless host you 

smashed.

DEFICIT OF 
$4,000,000 

FOR YEAR 14

|3500-« ‘̂see on^n 

$4000 "street,
Sent. m°^“ oTIheT
homes in the city. 1 ,#cat*

man

jSfgjgg
1 00 Acte* «“Kingston road. Fine 
Bellevmbe8tr Va^e‘e«a?densrc?ose0to 
«^ma^atgotdnnd0airra7a& $2600~efshbtar?o0nm -

house with verandas, modern 
ences, electric light and gas. largY^j

Special to The Ontario.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—A net deficit for 
1914 of over $4,000.000 is -the out 
standing fact revealed by the 
sentation of the Public Accounts of 
The Province tabled in the Legislature 
on Monday. Ti/e Government does 
not admit that the deficit reaches such 
proportions but an examination of 
the actual accounts shows this to be 
the case, 
own

$3600“F,i,r8t Con" Hungerford. 4
WUllUII miles west of Roslin. 370
mod8’hm,*!,11 wr*e/ed and fenced with good house anv barn. Over 160 acres °tjgood_timber (saw mill lV mikY?

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots 4*- ney street.
$350rt~i°,tJ,2’ 6 Con- Township Of f INE up-to-date frame house Yr

u Haldimand county of Nor- Great St. James streef
Uw^?bKrlan<* acres clay and sandy V,eIYn?aÎV hardwoon floors hroueiiYge 
& « a"ea good orchard, two storey electric light and bath, large ul 6^

100 A,cre ^arm- close to city, first f-yy class land suitable for 
dep °r mixed farming.
$2500—Three “dies from city, 9t4fulTdlnVs" nadCrfer8u1?°0d land’

Canadian prairies, from east to west, 
A hundred thousand in khaki dressed 
Nothing to them if they die, in the 

tight
Away in the Belgian; trenches tonight. 
Doing a duty for mother and home 
Against the Austro-German might.

of the Southern

$2400“,Allce atreet-
Y* frame house 10 trie light and all modern

two at..-, 
rooms, elw. 

conveniea. -e
pre-

$650~Fw“aeton Sld- iut

Australia, land 
Cross,

Usually you are, withUus, 'the first. 
Sending your Motherland of your best 
Thinking of duty, not fearing 

rest ; .
Rushing your troops and your boys 

in blue
Away to the land which is true to 

*>u, t
living in hopes to get into the fight 
Imperial Prussia’s m^ht to crush 
And break her stubborn will.
Germany, judgment sure is thine, 
Every life which you took was mine 
Remembered not thee thy Creator 

when
My people were slain for German gain 
An eye for an eye and a tooth for 

a tooth,
Note your reward from the Judgment 

book,
Yet what shall you answer to God?
Austria’Hungary, you shall stand. 
Under the 

band,
Selling your birthright for Prussian 

gold,
Thinking nought for the trust you 

hold.
Rushing your (people to certain, death,
I have looked on while you did your 

best
Against freedom, truth and light.
Turkey, thy days are numbered all. 
Under the curse of the German call, 
Reckon your honor, and balance the 

bill, L
Keep what you ran what the Prus- 

. sians will,
Every million you had you’ll pay. 
You’re a traitor land menace to Eur

ope today.

Even on the government’s 
statement the deficit is $698,000, 

apart from expenditures on Govern
ment house and other buildings. It 
might be claimed that war expendi
tures account for this, but, as a mat
ter of fact, the expenditures

theun-
$800~Frni,aCre b,lock “car Ak>,r(
YandV^nab?e0“fT' ^
minutes’ walk from Front Stfeet 81 

■’’'ROUBLE brick house. Mill street I»,

able H^bt fiYerfaorla^e atable* »£ 
Deep lot" 80 foot f?Sntagtrdlng 8tabl*

a gar-on war,
except for a few minor items, amount 
only to $294,806, made up as follows: 
$15,000 to the Belgian Relief Fund 
and $279,806 as the gift of flour to 
Great Britain, leaving an admitted de
ficit apart from war expenditures of 
$403,000.

The amount of the deficit is 
more disquieting than the actual ag
gregate of the expenditures which 
this year, deducting capital expendi
tures on Hydro Electric and TNG 
amount to $15,378,837, whereas in 
1904 the total expenditures were $5,- 
267,453 or a difference as follows:__

These all seem

100 ^Cief 2n Kingston road. Fine
J-yy brick house and barns One of oeBbenev! PUaflYs mafket gardens clos!

aandgoFâiniaI^ne markets.
olaas^tfndlUon. 7°° ^ «rat BPK- U°Tn/rTat!r~on So Lira* St. Charles'sole t. 8hade treel

not!j!
I

$1600 mercÜ*“street n°USe Co™-
and_bathalsosmanbaern. Saa’ water

$5000~fi?hrr.a e°ZÎ 125 acre 'arm.
bouse’ 1& J- i§6<Wand9 

o^e8i Yand sma11 fruit Fall olouehAd
$15,378,837 RM.D.^d8mllnht!!ephonaWeU fenced' 

5,267,453 " -------- -——

I HAVELOCK SOLDIER WOUNDED IN FRANCE $1500~£e£ tJro storey. «
j frame house, elecfcrlrstrteV3 , lar8e lot- South ‘C light 

St. Charles1914
1914Writes From Military Hospital in France scourge of the German A New 8 ro?m brick house aU modern ita tuiïnVJ?leucea’ electric Kg™ 

SSS..*1 Ilze cement basement ■ ?
John‘street?*” Front ™ Nor-n

,/cs
street on Warhlm1 Cpmn j
lots, finest view nf tThree large in the city. e °f the bar and harbor

I and close to factories and station
Difference

Writes from Military Hospital in 
England:

The following interesting letter 
from Private Blatchford of the “Prin
cess Pats” was received last week by 
Mr. Isaac Barlow:

used to it that you take not much 
tioe of it. Of course after all it’s 
great game of chance as anyone of 
those bullets could hit you somehow 
miss, which makes the games worth 
playing. Well after a time you get 
to your trenches and meet a very tired 
bunch of fellows coming out, who you 
are relieving. When you get inside 
you just sit down and the mud does 
the rest.

no- wrist watch given me by the good 
people of Havelock, taking the front 
away. How I happened to get hurt 
was in coming out of the trench. We 
had been heavily, shelled all day and 
the going was not pleasant. How 
would you like, Ike, to be sitting be
hind a couple of feet of dirt waiting 
for a bullet to ,hit and then—Well

ir. ... . bit „ M trying S? iL^oT.Zi 
to escape ae th/e mjud and water are back, but leave that to our artillery 
everywhere, so you just make the best who I must say are pretty good at it 

u In, Places fellows step to their Each shell leaves a hole bhr enoueh to
Just a line to let you know I am ail when there ts^0 time “to °burv PUt ? h°frse ln' we had just laid a 

right. I have suffered a slight re- dead they are left in a hnip Ke °f our ^e^ows in who had been
verse by Mr German, Necessitating an the shells and you would bbe^urDr,^ ™ h aDd in aJolding them I got in
operation, but hope to be -soon fit a- ed how miirklv bb surPrls; anotlier one and twisted myself a lit-gain. I guess you would like to Frenchmen are everywhere^ “e Wfel,11.1 this letter is not
know a little what it is like. Well I sure in the summer th J ?h!nl Jn TFf lnt®lhglble b“t I will tell you 
am not much good at explaining begin to h 11717 ‘,h g \U better when I come back if I have the
ÏSÏCŒ1K ”y “ *" my
night ‘he 1 nch®8’ of course in the was one, and the other was when a
night. As you get .near you get that stone thrown up by a shell hit the

It may be asked why there is such ________ ___________
a biS difference between the Govern- Sgi ûf' foot—Foster Avenue, North 
meat’s estimate of a deficit of $698,- Bridge.
000 and the real deficit of over $4,- KM—Hundred acrer ref âüTT.ST ««°” xr z '&=
=r«»4fti’rES!i-jss-;Sfir«s®iSKaThis is counted out on the expend! | ____ watered and fenced.
ture side but it appears there under __»nn " “------------ ----- -
the heading of capital expenditures. $6500 ioim all wiîf fa"^Yft,,dJ 
There is thus the surprising fact that Sat"ed, on Bay shore, five mfles f “om 
an item of half a million is credited large^new0 veranL’l rOQ,?L frame hous™ 
on the receipt side to current ac-1 -Jsfern, large barm stablink"for VhSE! 
counts but on expenditures to capital Lh,!£p,and c?ttle shed, new wago^ho^e 
account which thus they should be ^00^2?^ 8tablS>"raharS^nd6 
and makes the Government’s admit dose to fchurch school 2n’a t^d„deflcit on current account of $698- gbop- buildings all pai!ld.dCtood^m^
000 too small by this one item alone ----- ------------------’
of over half a million dollars. $60ft0~20° acre*' 6tb Con. of Ty-

An even more essential point in re- elaV and loam abopt 100 acre*
gard t0 thls balf million item is that elm swamp (worth $1 6d00)° baTIn gr9<?d 
it should not appear In the accounts well fenced and 'watered® bv
at all and the Provincial auditor op- d?iveYouYe hYi1 Yen barn- sh<<
enly disowns it. With the item is an frame house, life Yelllr anI°i°nQ 10 roo“ 
asterisk with a signed note from the &hY»°ut h2 acresYYchard ffo"°0td 
auditor saying “No receipts or pay- T^mShe8' 8ch°01 and C.P.R. station
ments in connection with these it- '________ ____________________
ems ” As a matter of fact this am- S250ft~Lot 34- Co“- «. TyendlYIiT 
ount was received the year previous roomm£eam0rYh of Lo“«dale m
and was credited under the head of drive shed 14xi8 Yhcd^Y6^^11 kltchen 
capital receipts. It looks like a clear tlmber for about 12 vei4^4’ barn 34x54 
case of juggling with figures to de
ceive the public as to the real condi
tion of the finances of the Province 
and it is safe to predict that' the Op
position will make vehement protests 
against a system of bookkeeping.

The admitted deficit is also made to KA Acre farm 4th 7TT------------
appear smaller than it should be by storey frame ChousY ?burlow- 2
the inclusion, under the heading of 1 ?cre orchard, ail kinds8 of
capital expenditures, of a large num- plowed-^n® fl'stfa!LwheY’ balance Ml 
her of accounts for buildings and oth- a“d weilYenced' Easy feYms Tw° wells
er items which, under the system of t ot 1 9 -----------—--------- -----
bookkeeping in force In 1914 were L TYEndinaVln Î56 5th Coa 
made to pay for themselves out of day loam worklanS °*
the current revenue. maple timberVsman orchard a,id
.. Tbefinet results, therefore, are that KmnUarn wîS? and watored la®^
for ,dhefiClt °f tbe ProTlnce of Ontario mill for barn, et™enNe^°inWln^‘ 
tor the year 1914 stands at over *4 ho“®e frame, with furn=rî 10-room 000 000 and that even^the Torero-' cY^on ™ ^°u\
ment admits, for the first time, that ay terme"
there is a deficit at all.

a

$1800~£o s|ndair street, fine T
randah, large lot’a.nd^h hou8e’ w'th ve-
frontage.arTerms^rranged. Ab°Ut 7"

Mr. Blatchford’s friends here wish 
him a speedy .recovery from his op
eration and hope that he will 
further injury during the

Military Hospital, Princess St., 
Manchester.

escape
war. iâSSRJSsySU“•£“ ’»buildings. h two bouses aad mh-Dear Ike:

$200 F2xl32BUrnham street. 6 lots,

=™=- and ù.cST. ANDREWS BY-THE-SEA and
$350~sfdbert street- West

New Concrete Fire Proof Algonquin 
Hotel.

The palatial Algonquin Hotel, 
ly constructed, absolutely fire- proof 
in every respect, overlooking the fam
ous Passamaquoddy Bay, with its 
world-wide reputation, golf links, and 
salt sea bathing, makes this resort 
one of the most attractive today in 
America.

The new, concrete, fire-proof hotel 
stands on a site of 28,000 feet, has ac
commodation for 250 guests, 
dining room measures 41 1-2 ft. by 
112 ft., the lounge room 26 1-2 ft. by 
89 1-2 ft., the drawing room 27 ft. by 
38 ft. There is also a children’s din
ing room and a very cosy smoking 

The hotel also contains 97 
bed-rooms with private baths and 22 
adjoining rooms with private lava
tories. This hotel has all the acces
sories to afford every comfort to the 
most fastidious tourist.

This famous Resort is frequented 
by the most prominent people in Am 
erica on account of the wonderful op
portunities which it affords them, 
such as salt sea bathing, canoeing, 
yachting, motor boating, fishing, also 
the celebrated 18 hole, 7,600 yards 
golf course, which is second to none 
in the world.

There is also the famous new Cas
ino, providing all modern indoor gam
es and a high class ball room with ex
cellent music, affording the guests the 
opportunity to dance whenever they 
desire. J

The Algonquin Hotel is open from 
about June 15th to September 15th 
and any person contemplating spend
ing the summer at this fashionable 
Resort should make application at 
once for hotel accommodation to the 
manager at St. Andrèws, and any fur
ther information or booklets on this 
Resort may be obtained by applying 
to Mr. M. G. Murphy, D. P. A., Can
adian Pacific Railway, Toronto.

$1200 Y?0™ roughcast tv.ii,-.
eansdy,°tter^arA,^rtC‘"'^Yours sincerely. and G.T.R.new-Pte. A. Blatchford 

No. 244, P. P. C. L. I. $125 P/n5t1in Avenue, between
SJots about 60 ftYet fronta^iCt°rla Ava

$300 eifch’two ,ar«e lots
$500^%^^Tand a,,,’-,

$250_io=î 65xl^YTfngYam
JUSt north Victoria

6 AC?ory °intebay «bore, the best fa-
age and yalong c NR Ci‘n ?(,ck'
house on ground^”1*' DouWe trame

BIG PRICES FOR OPEN MILLIONS OF ACRES HAS FOUR SONS 
IN THE SERVICE 

AT THE FRONT

on Chat-
Of Land for Settlement at the Close of 

the War.
Canadian railway officials 

torally looking forward to',a desirable 
increase in traffic when the immi
gration movement, which is 
follow

are na
ît was a great sale that was held 

at Syracuse in January, Of course 
the feature- of the offering was the 
entire herd of the late E. H. Dollar, 
Huvelton, N.Y. The 176 animals pass
ing under the hammer brought the 
grand total of $149,805, a high aver
age of ($851,14

The feature price of the sale 
$25,000 paid for Rag Apple Korndyke 
8th by Oliver Catena, Jr., of Buffalo, 
N.Y. Mr. Catena is establishing a 
herd in the vicinity of the city of 
Buffalo, and as he 'has unlimited mon
ey at his disposal, Ihe was one, of the 
heaviest buyers la* the Bata A year
ling brother to this bull, Korndyke 
Regis Johanna, went to PaJbst Stock 
Farm of Wisconsin for $12,500. Both 
of tnese bulls are from the 38-lb cow, 
Pontiac Lady Korndyke, the, first be
ing aeon, of Rag Apple Korndyke,and 
the seooind by the, 40-lb bull, Johanna 
McKinley Segis.

The sales were widespread ; 22 ani
mals were bought for Seattle, Wash. 
Shq>menta of the same size went to 
Louisiana and Pennsylvania. Buyers 
also represented the states of Califor
nia, Wisconsin. Michigan. Ohio, Mary
land, Connecticut, Illinois and the New 
England States. Canada

The $3000~f° acrea lotlouse VaVns^f^ouTe,
fenced and watered, plenty or i
tis’-sffas &■£

92, Con. 2 
good frame etc.sure to

well
wood
work

the close of the war, gets 
under way, Canada’s need is for til
lers of the soil and every effort will 
be made to attract (the, farming class.

Information

Justice of the Peace Hunter had as 
plaintiff in a case heard on Tuesday 
a man who has four sons on active 
service with the Canadian and Brit
ish forces. Arthur Denney is the 
name of the father, and his son, of the 
same name, is in the Royal Navy 
formerly on the cruiser Juflia and 

on the cruiser Fox. Alfred Den
ney is in the Ambulance Corps with
wwk1;?01-t>A- F- Ross- Robert is 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment 
at Bermude, and John is going on the 
second Canadian contingent with the
overseas battalion from Moose Jaw__
Kingston Whig*

$125 loasC4oTiLtW° T?0ee kudd i?
ne*t to Bridge°street?" RI<Me7room.

Street, Iwas received at Grand 
Trunk Pacific headquarters in Mon
treal yesterday from the British Co
lumbia Government shows that the 
coast province [has made preparations 
to welcome thousands of cultivators. 
The final figures fod 1914 demonstrate 
that 1,963 land pre-emptions 
taken up in the/newly opened districts 
of the province during, the! year. This 
figure will show a large increase, it 
is expected, before 1915 closes for the 
Government states that there are 
about 1,500,000 acres of surveyed! land 
ready for thre settler along the lbv 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
and tracts of 160 acres 
possession of on 
cord fee of $2.00 

Of the surveyed lands available to 
settlers, there are 146,931 acres in 
the Cassiar Land District, with 443- 
000 acres in the coast district. Ini the 
Canboo District the available 
veyed lands total 789,752 acres, the 
greater proportion Of which is along 
Hie line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, or tributary to the- railway 
the eastern half of the Railway 
through the province being within 
the confines of the Cariboo District.

$600 cFrtah?reine8ar;°;ro°" 

$150 RUleyA1"0 lola
h*» e.

now
east aide if 

size 48x174 feet.
$1500~rFrame h0“se,
W/-S.VVV James street. Great St

bargain.were

Fine Brick Hoase oa east Mill 
within fire minâtes of Post Of- 
nee; all conveniences; large 
basement. Parties wishing to 
invest will do well to inqaire 
about this

T>LA?5SMJTH Shop and wood-^7. 
chinery loi carryimr^n u1p~t?'date ma-
ssfsfiriGood reasons for aSflng. Basy terms-

Acres, Big Island 
brick house, good barn, would down, balance

RIFLE SHOOTING Rainfall Will Be Beneficial
Ag ardener of this city last evening 

stated that he believed the 
rain would be of 
to agriculture. Thg fall had been very 
dry and the soil was not moist. The 
downpour of the past two days has 
penetrated and will penetrate the 
ground and added the moisture so 
necessary for growth. Besides rain 
brings down 50% more nitrogen than 
snow, he said, and nitrogen is a ne
cessity for growth.

Last night’s scores in 
petition at the armouries 

CLASS A

Spoon com- we,,"n,eh„acyd8h^ 
easy teYms one-1”arter

o&n be taken 
(payment of a re- Propertyreemi 

very great benefit
for sale.xJ. Douoh ...............................  ___

oD. J. Corrigan ................. gg
oA. D. Harper ............._ ___ g’j
G. Stallworthy ....................  97
A. Harman.............
G. B. Smith ......
W J Andrews ....
A. Symons ..............
A. Edwards ............
E. V Brown....

xWinner of silver

98 110 Agoodfa™rknitnS0n- ®!dner. all and fence! 10 r”omkfram!' h!ua1«'zahered 
sheds, stables .drive holîse" etc I barne orchard. nouse, etc,, 3 acres

One of the best 100-acre farms
Th®rl°w; within three 

miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Applr to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

was repre
sented by W. F Stevens. Phillipsburg 
Ontario.

Examining the sale figures more in
timately we find that the 42 bulls 
averaged $1,246.80 and the J30 
$747.90.

96sur ge $3500~fifttaa°¥o TBw„near 
&sat"d drlve houae- >os££Lh2?t595

cows 94
...... 93

86
Do not let o cold settle on your 

lungs. Resort to Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup at the first intimation 
of irritatiou in the throat and prevent 
disease from lodging in the pulmon
ary organs. Neglected colds are the 
cause of anted sufferings thoughout 
the country, all of which could have 
been prevented by the application of 
this simple but powerful medicine 
The price, 25 cents, brings It within 
tbe reach of all.

Pirn Fj* Sili
10« acres. 5th Con. "'horlow, about 

80 acres worklard, balance pasture 
and wood-la nd. Well fenced and wa
tered All fall plowed. 28 acres seed- 
ed. 13 acres fall grain, about 6 (£res 
of apple orchard. Two barns, drive 
house, hog-pen. her.-house,, 1 v 
7 room frame house. For further tel’ 
ticularS apply) to Whelan %.'18 2td &ltw. Ye°*“ana

TT spoon
oHave to shoot off tie- for

CLASS R
spoon BIRTHChoked for Air—Some little irri

tant becomes lodged in the bronchial 
tubra, others gather, and the awful 
choking of asthma results. Nothing 
offers quite such quick ana positive 
relief as Dr. J. D. Kellog’e Asthma 
Remedy. The healing, so thing smoke 
or vapor penetrates, clears the passa
ges and gives untold relief. Usually 
it completely cure*. It has behind it 
years of success. It Is the sure reme
dy for every sufferer.

FOR SALExJ. C Wills ..........
R. L. Brown ..........
C. J. Symons ..
G D. Grattan ....
J. W. Evans ..... 1...
B. Geen...................

x Winner of silver 1 
CLASS C

QUINCE Y

Wallbndge St., a daughter.

98
95

Grand Chapter Appointment
Iieut.

. 93 
.. 91 

. 90 
.....  84

100-acre Farm, part lot 
C®n* 6, Tyendinaga; good baild- 
tog® and silo; for sale at a bar- 
8®in if disposed of at once.—Ah- 
Piy to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw

v . Go1' W. N. Ponton, K.c, 
tee been appointed a member of the 
Executive of the Grand Chapter of 
the Royal Arch Mtesona at the ajv 
nmal meeting at London.

DIEDspoon
Witî?IBI>D- T In ^HevUle,, Feb. 24 

1915. Richard JUmes Waddell. 9 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs Jas 
Waddell, 161 James St.

W. Alford 
H. Hall ............. 91

......... 90 •rtTeS

;
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Ginger Sn«
I Don’t you like ti 

a ganger snap th 
**emn p” in it ? 
kind we make.Tt 

j •; we sell. Trp son

15c a it

CHAS. S.

Start Right
To Co 
Stock

Bvery farmer and stoc 
the value of a good TO] 
DITIONKR after a wint

- OR. HESS’ STOI
is a guaranteed, money 
itiloesn't pay—and pay

65c and $1.00

Waters* Dm
Sole Agent

De you need a

New Ra
Sold on eai

♦ New Empress and 
Ranges, Oak Hea 
ing Machines ai 
Cabinetsi
THE NATIONAL
338 Front. St. W. K.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MON
Private money to 1 

gagea OD farm and citj 
lowest rates of interes 
suit borrowers.

F. S. W.

Corner Front and Bridl 
ville, over Dominion

Listen i
We anticipât 
advance in tn 
flour and sub 
you buy a feu 
supply NO 
have quality 
iety to suit yo

HANLEY - NETTER1
336 Front Street,

Notice to F,
O* account of the 

many of our young me] 
terraptkm of immigrât 
the war, farm help is 
scarce the coming seas 
in need of help are tbej 
to leave their names w 
gratioa Agent or with! 
liott .Standard Bank, ’ll 
be at the said bank daily 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 j 

D. J. FAIRFIELD, G 
ernment Employment A 
man street, Belleville. ’]

FARM FOR SJ
la the county of Pr 

six miles from Picton, 
from Bloomfield. Coun 
mail, telephone. 191 afl 
lands, no stone, 20 acj 
chard, out 12 years, al 
fruit. Solid brick hous 
banked barns, hipped rc 
repair. Never failing 1 
First calls fruit, grain, 1 
dairy farm. Price rigs 
sale. Write G. F. Hep] 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, od

FARM FOB S:
That desirable farm, 

the estate of the late 
Sharpe, east 1-2 lot, 22 cJ 
containing 100 acres. Fa 
fine stale of cultivation, 
residence, good barn, drs 
other outbuildings. Wei 
watered. Spring creek 
ture. 5 acre orchaid and 
Pina and hardwood bush. 
toaiL Convenient to chun 
Less than, 9 miles from 1 

For furth r partieul irsj 
premises to Mrs. C. Cavil 
B. Shorey or Frankford 
No. 2.

FOB SALI
158 acre farm ^t Sidne 

8 mUe« from Belleville, i 
Suiteble for both grain 
Apply J. E. Ketcheson, q

MARION & MAI 
9*4 University St, I-I.

4-2*
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Snappy
Ginger Snaps

w$.

mfi

*mmDon’t you like to get hold of 
ginger snap that has some 

That's the

5H wM■ tiü
a
••snap” in it? 
kind we make.That’s the kind 
we sell. Trp some of them

■it- ' 8? V:j|
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Belleville Officers and Men Participated in Operations 
Against Germans in France—First Message From

First Lille of drenches.

(From toe Saskatoon Phoenix.)15c a lb, ed: h
The Dominion Department of Ag

riculture has issued and is distribut- 
in an “Agricultural War Book.” the 
purpose of which is to encourage “pa
triotism. production, more than us
ual.” A very commendable purpose, 
and one which will have the enthus
iastic approval and support of the en
tire country. But how is the purpose 
to he achieved? It is one of the eas
iest things in the world to establish

À1,"tion. But of what use is seed wheat 
to the farmer who has to get the seed 
into the land? Apd without feed 
how is he to follow Hon. Martin Bur
rell’s advice not to sacrifice his live
stock during the war crisis? With 
the best will, and the firmest deter
mination in the world, the farmer un
less he gets supplied with seed and 
feed, is absolutely helpless.

As far back as October, the Do
minion Government, prepared to back 
its advice by practical aid, informed 
the farmers that it was making ar
rangements “to supply bona fide set
tlers, who have lost their crop this 
year and are unable to obtâin seed, 
with good clean seed next spring, de
livery to start about the middle of 
February.’!,- The circular issued by 
the Department of Immigration fur
ther stated that “In the case of the 
settlers having only patented land, a 
note must be given for the amount so 
advanced, line or note will be repay
able on er before Janpary 1st, 1916 
with interest at 5 per cent, per an
num.”

There is no equivocation, no am- 
bignity about this promise; no re
striction of the aid to prescribed ar
eas; nor to particular classes of set
tlers. Now, however, with seeding 
time rapidly approaching, farmers on 
patented land are being informed 
‘with regret,” that their applications 
for seed “cannot receive favorable 
consideration.” They must look to 
their municipality or the Provincial 
Government for seed. What caused 
the Government to turn such a somer
sault? Was it because of the expense 
or has it been gradually realized that 
the contract cannot be carried out be
cause there is not enough grain in the 
country?

Auctioneers 
Billiards . .
Butchers . .
Carters . .
Dog Tax.. . .
Fines and fees...............
Hacks and livery .... 
Hawkers and pedlars .
Milk .... ........................
Shows................................ ..
Second hand junk stores
Tobacco and cigars....................
Transient Trader.........................

...6 120
CHAS. S. CLAPP

======BJ
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h854 t
1716 

. . . .373.60 Ï
Start Right Now The Belleville boys of the Fifteenth regi

ment together with the men of Hastings and 
Prince Edward participated in the battle at the 
front on Sunday last. Definite information of the 
exploit of the first Canadian expeditionary force 
since its entry into the war zone in France 
received yesterday, and was read amid great 
applause by Lieut.-Col. Ponton, of Belleville, to 
the Ontario Associated Boards of Trade, now in 
session in the Assembly Rooms of the Toronto 
Board of Trade. According to the message the 
Canadians have held with great valor and 
cess the first line of trenches within a hundred 
yards of the Germans, and after a continual 
vigil lasting over two days are now billeted in 
the rear, where they will enjoy a few days’ rest 
before returning into the arena again. It was 
stated that the Canadians covered themselves 
with glory under their baptism of fire, and that 
there were few casualties. The excellent marks
manship of the gunners also brougght credit 
upon the Canadian artillery corps.

The message was received yesterday after
noon by Lieut:-Col Ponton from Mr. McLaren 
Brown, European manager of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, who quoted from a letter sent to

215 him from Lieut. R. D. Ponton, a son of Lieut.- 
Col. Ponton, and as he is a member of the On
tario Brigade, under the command of cA M. S. 
Mercer, it indicates that the Belleville vomnteers 
were among the occupants of the most advanced 
trenches and under the continual fire of the Ger
mans.

14 !
To Condition Your 
Stock for Spring...

Every farmer and stock raiser knows 
the vaine of a good TONICand CON-.
IUTIONRR after a winteron dry feed. an ideal; cutting out a path to it is

DR. HESS' STOCK TONIC
is a guaranteed, money-back kind if ... 
il doesn't, pay—and pay you well llte"

260
99

#$5,232.50
I desire to call the attention of the 

Board to the fact that during the 
year there has been rib increase In 
crltoes of a serious nature and that 
there has been a decrease in the num
ber of arrests for drunkenness.

The new Street Traffic By-law has 
added very materially to the duties 
of the force In Instructing the public 
as to the proper side of the street up
on which to drive, and the right way 
to turn corners. The members of 
the force have been giving these in
structions in a kindly and friendly 
way, and the public generally, have 
taken same In the spirit in which It 
was given. Most people seem anx
ious to learn the new regulations and 
to keep them. I would recommend 
that this by-law in a condensed form 
be published by the city authorities 
for distribution to the public.

Every effort has also been made 
during the past year to enforc e thp 
Motor Vehicle Act, particularly with 
regard to speeding and the carrying 
of lights; you will notice a large num
ber of summons have been issued and 
convictions made under this Act. Its 
enforcement is very essential for the 
protection of life and limb.

The sergeants and men of the force 
Including special officer Richard Ar- 
nott have been attentive to their du
ties during the year, performing same 
willingly, expeditiously and faithful
ly.

every merchant and I desire to thank the members of 
banker, every business man and ev- the board for permission granted 
ery working man in the Province. If to attend -the Chief Constables’ Asso- 
only one-half of the acreage ready for elation which met at Winnipeg in
crop in this Province is seeded, the June. The attendance was not as
loss will be tremendous and will vital large as usual, but the meetings were
ly affect the welfare of the whole very interesting and profitable. I
community. The farmers must have i believe copies of the reports of these 
seed and feed if the

was
The cablegram, which was dated Thursday 

morning, read as follows:

“Cheerful letter from Richard from France, 
night 21st Inst. Is quite well. First line of 
trenches within 100 yards of Germans for past 
forty-eight hours. Canadians behaviour splen
did, returned O.K. to billets for a day’s rest af- 
ter baptism of fire, all fit. Very slight casual
ties among Canadian infantry from snipers. 
Artillery quite equal to occasion.” *

George MacLaren Brown.

When Lieut.-Col. Ponton concluded reading 
the message, there was great applause, which 
lasted for some minutes.

Belleville now knows that her 38 stalwarts 
in the Fifteenth have been tested and found true 
as steel. Perhaps her gallant artillerymen have 
taken part in the operations against the Ger
mans.

‘I Jn the introduction to this bork, 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Ag
riculture says:

Should the war continue into the 
summer of this year, the food pro
duction in Europe cannot approach 
that of normal years. Looking at 
the situation in even its most favor- 

^ able light, there will be a demand
♦ for food that the world will find
♦ great difficulty in supplying. Britain 

needs more than men; she must have 
food. We should prepare for a larg
er surplus this year and next year, I 
urge farmers to do their share in help 
Ing to assist the people of Great Brit
ain by preventing them from suffering 
privation. Do not sacrifice your live-

,-1i65c and $1.00 pkgs.

Waters* Drug Store
Sole Agents
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Sold -on easy payments * I♦
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♦ New Empress and Sovereign |
♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- i
♦ ing Machines and Kitchen ♦
♦ Cabinets *

I j
Ifiprivation.

stock during the war crisis.
There is not a farmer In the coun

try who is not willing and ready to 
respond in the most effective man
ner to this exhortation. Every far
mer has the will, but unfortunately

♦ not more than half the farmers of the
* west possesses the means of carrying 

the prominent persons contributing in 
this “Agricultural War Book” is a- 
ware of the deplorable conditions pre
vailing in the west as the result of the 
unfavorable crop season last year. 
Fully one-half are without oats for 
seed and feed, 
oats’ there are, the germinating qual
ity is not of a high order. Tests of 
oats of very promising appearance, 
made by the Saskatoon Board of 
Trade, showed a germination of only 
27 per cent. If this represents the 
averages quality of the oats held for 
seed in the Province, it simply means 
that in order to get an average prop 
nearly three times the normal amount 
of seed must be sown.

As shown in “The Phoenix" yester
day, the total quantity of oats in ter
minal and public elevators is about 
7,000,000 bushels, of which only 3,_ 
000,000 bushels is graded above feed. 
From the best evidence available 15,- 
000,000 will be required to adequate
ly meet the shortage in seed and feed. 
From where is it to be obtained?

It is possible there is enough wheat 
I in the country to furnish all require
ments for seed, but there is certainly 
not more than enough when the needs 
of millers are taken into considera-

■;

♦ I♦

i♦    ! - —BS ................. —S=B +

♦ THE NATIONAL MFC. CO. ♦ i

I♦ inti Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgc. 8♦
:

These, are questions to which the 
people of this Province have a right 
to demand an answer. It is a mat
ter affecting the whole social and e- 
conomic life of the Province. It is 
not only a farmer’s question; it is 
question for

-■MONEY ■
:

■money to loan on Mort- iPrivate
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms te And of what seed OBITUARY

■ 1 *■ ■
■a

suit borrowers.
ft!ïSK 1F. S. WALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, &c. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle- 

riHe, over Dominion Bank.

1 |me
MRS. WILLIAM CROSSLEY

(From Thursday's Daily) 
Caroline Blockley, 'beloved wife o( 

Wm. Crossley of tfnis city parsed a- 
way at an early hour this morning. 

The
Christ Church, and was bom in Eng
land about 73 years ago, but lived the 
greater part of her life in Belleville.

Mrs. Crossley was a cousin of the 
late Lady Campbell-Collirte of 
cester, England

There remains to noum her loss, 
besides her husband, one son Thomas 
of Toronto, and two daughters. Mrs 
F. D. Hicks of Plainfield, and 
Viole tat home, also three brothers, 
two of England, and one of 
couver, B.C.

it
!

How long can Austria hang out? 
is the question that was asked a few 
weeks after the war began, and is 
still being asked ; That she will col
lapse and 'become a burden on her 
ally before Germany herself is bound 
to submit is generally admitted ; and 
that from a military ,noint of view 
phe has |been the greatest disappoint
ment in modern times is equally cer
tain.

j comes news' that Austria, would, glad
ly seek a way out of. it (were it pos
sible. Long ago she sickened of the 
war. The fact that her soldiers have 

conspicuous victory, in, the past 
six months, even, when pitted against 
little tiexvia, shows tha,t the Austri 
ans, who, majn; for -man, are as brave 
as the Germans, are ;not fighting with 
heart and determination. The resig
nation of Count von Berchtold, whe
ther voluntary or forced, and the 
fact that his place has been taken 
by the Hungarian, Count Tisza, 
indications of internal troubles that 
probably exist no other belligerent 
country.

Bohemia Revolts.

munication from a correspondent in 
Budapest in which he says: “Hungary 
has lost everything ahe possessed In 
men and 'material, andean gain noth
ing even by victory, for history shows 
that every success gained by Austria 
since the Hapsburg dynasty has ruled 
over Hungary has only been 
weapon in her hands against Hun- 
gray.
weak Hungary, for we have only tine 
adversary in our economic life, and 
that is our sister state, German Aus
tria.” The Russian advance in Hun
gary is likely to bring1 to a head, the 
disaffection of this portion of 
empire, which, long before the 
began, was admittedly held to Austria 
chiefly through the personal popu 
larity of the Bmperor.

When Russia Comes In.

meetings have been mailed to all the 
members of the Board.

In conclusion I desire to thank 
Honourable Body for clothes and 
plies granted and for

whole business 
structure of the Province is not to 
come down with a crash, 
theme for desultory discussion, no 
subject for pious resolution. If the 
Dominion Government is sincere in 
its exhortations to the farmers, let it year, 
set to work with a will and make cer-1 
tain that every acre available will be 
brought to the service of the Empire.
Seed and feed should and must be 
supplied to every fermer who needs 
them. Britain “must have food”; 
upon the shoulders of the Dominion 
Government rests the responsibility! 
and the duty of seeing that she gets

deceased was a member of
1Listen ! «1

It is no your
sup- 

your many 
kindnesses extended to me during the I

We anticipate another 
advance in the price of 
lour and suggest that 
you buy a few months’ 
supply NOW. We 
have quality and var
iety to suit you.

Lei-
a newRespectfully submitted,

Your obedient servant 
JOHN NEWTON 

Chief Constable

IA strong Austria means a
■111Miss v

From more than one source
Va-n-

MASQUERADE the
war

MBS. P. LYONS

Mrs. Parmela Lyons, an old Irish 
lady of 81 years, died in Thurlow at 
at early hour this morning. She 
had 'been a resident of Milltown. Ty- 
endinaga for many years She was a 
widow.

it. won no

AT Q. A. SCHOOLHANLEY - NETTERVILLE CO. ANNUAL REPORT OF THF 
POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR 1914

An excellent program was 
sented Tuesday evening at Queen Al
exandra

329 Front Street, Belleville pre- 1 Mil -1
! mSchool. Despite the rainy 

weather, there was a good, Attendance 
at the masquerade in which boys and 
girls took part. The costumes were 
varied and beautiful and exhibited 
careful preparation. Prizes were a- 
warded :the “best dressed.”

Besides the masquerade there 
program of music in which the Sal
vation Army Band participated. Mrs 
Wilmot sang several selections. Miss 
McDonnell gave a vocal solo as did 
Miss Matheson, and Mrs. Currie and 
Mrs. Edwards recited. The children 
gave several selections.

Miss Bradley was in charge of the 
program. The costume judges were Mr 
A. McGie, Mrs. Currie, and Miss Ma
theson. They awarded the prizes 
follows—

First Boys — Messrs. Horie ___
Boyle of the High School in Cinder
ella costume

Second Boy — Master John Chap
man as “Nurse Girl”

First Girl — Helen Edwards — “Ja
panese Girl”

Second Girl — Donah Boulter — 
Harem Girl

The proceeds amounted to $19 and 
were in aid of .the rink lighting.

The London Outlook remarks that 
“the demoralization of Austria-Hun |3

igary appears to be approaching a 
climax, it would not be surprising 
Monarchy had thrown up the sponge. 
Beaten at all points, humiliated, 
bankrupt, and torn by internal dis
sensions. there is nothing ,teft tor the 

M , unhappy Hapsburgs to hope for by
Now comes news of a revolt in prolonging the agony. If Austria de- 

Boheiwa. Of course it is impossible oides to continue as the pawn of Prus- 
for the outside world to get any in- aLan ambition, there is every reason 
formation from the Austrian press, to anticipate that Hungary may drop 
• ei8 in* ^ most out of the struggle and conclude
influential newspaper in Austria, the terms independently with the Allies 
Vienna New Freie Presse, complains The empire is only held together by 

r ^ °^ .mc ®,'n8Qrfhip.. 111 a re" a regime of terrorism. The wisdom 
cent issue it apologized, ttt its readers 0f concluding a peace on a basis 
for its inability to give them the known to be agreeable to the con- 
news they were entitled to. and re- qUerors, and before Roumania or 
marked-: ‘In more important oases Italy can intervene, must be appar- 
we have frequently closed up white ent. The chief obstacle to an inva- 
blanks in our paper m order not to sion of Hungary has been winter. In 
disturb our readers by such intrusions a few months’ time Russia's myriads 
on the part ol the censor. Never- will be swarming over the Carpa- 
theless we must acquaint-our readers thians, and then the surrender on 

lth the suppression ol our articles tolerable terms may be too late. Aus- 
onthe events in the southern, theater tria may be reduced 
of war to avoid being reproached by German state.”
them with neglect of duty.” It is! ------------------
easy enough to read between these 
plaintive lines. The Austrian 
sors would certainly

Notice to Farmers ij•are LAID TO REST S !■ ■:
On account of the enlistment of 

many of our young men, and the in
terruption of Immigration caused by 
the war, farm help is going to be 
scarce the coming season. Fanners l , ,
in need of help are therefore advised jers has been made public. The state. 
to leave their names with the Immi-|ment is interesting not only from the 
rration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily from 10 a.m. 
io 12 am. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460.

f25 3mw.

The funeral of the late 
Munns
his late residence, Donald street,' the 
Rev. A. M. Hubly, conducting 
solemn service at the house. There 
was a large attendance of relatives 
and friends to pay their last, respects 
to the deceased. The bearers 
immediate relatives, and the remains 
were laid to rest in Belleville ceme
tery.

:Jameswas aThe annual report of the Chief of Horse stealing.........................................
the Police to the Police Commission- House and shop breaking................

Insanity.......................................................
Keep common gamling house. . . . 
Inmate common gambling house . 
Malicious injury to property 
Non-Support of wife and family. . 
Obtain money or goods by false 

pretences ..............................

took place yesterday from m
iiB

details of the work of the department 
but for its suggestions and remarks I
on the question of traffic and public 
order.

were
gi1

I h
7

Perjury :......................................................
Procuring for immoral purposes.

To the Board of Commissioners of ^e^use to pay wages..........................
Receiving stolen goods knowing

same stolen....................................
Robbery from person.........................

I have the honour to submit this, SeTliquor to" Indian..........................

my 28th annual report upon the Po-1 Seduction................................
lice Department for the year 1914. I Theft............................................

The number of cases brought be- I £resPa8S on Railway ....
fore the Police Court during the year , !Transient trading...............
were six hundred and thirty-two as, ™.?ra,“cy....................................
follows: I Wife beating.........................

1The report reads: 2 as
2 I

Police of the City of Belleville. and WRIST WATCH 
FOR SOLDIER

4
Gentlemen: 3 .FARM FOR SALE.

I» the county of Prince Edward, 
six eiies from Picton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
hanked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

1 il2
13i

$31 I
. . . 21 1to a second-rate Last evening a presentation took 8l

place in Holloway St. Sunday school 
to Private Morley Rutten of, the 15th 
Regt, who will go with the 3rd! con
tingent. Mr. Martin Deibert presided 
over the gathering which comprised 
the members of Mr. Jas. Hudgins' 
class of young men and members of 
the aldies’ class. Master Deibert read 
the address to the- departing, member 
of Mr. Hudgins’ class, expressing ap
preciation of bis volunteer service for 

are sorry to report the ill- ttle K"in'8 arl<l. C^ada and asking him 
An Austrian diplomat, whose name I ness of Melville French, who left on to^n‘ Ab/vil s[l[c

is of course suppre-med. has contri- ; Tuesday for Toronto hospital. Mrs. ÎÏF 1 r “m 'he
bated an article to a leading Swiss French accompanied hi n. and £,xed Christ as
paper in 'which he says: “In spite/ off Several of our young people at- oif ro. <r , 1 1
the state of siege and the silence im- tended the debate in Sidney Baptist
posed on the press, public opinion, - church on Wednesday evening ^ t , h . °. ,. handsome wrist
owing to the news that has filtered ' A number of our people went to R hicli he adjusted on Private
through from abroad, begins to be hear Mr. Clarke’s address in Stirling S Wrl„:, ■ , , .
agitated...............For me the situa- Methodist church on Sunday Th? r<'CLP*eat,,m reply expressed his
tion is dear; we must make peace.' Mrs., Geo. Clark had a narrow es- îr’8'!^8 *18.Jv<)uld e”deayor to
If we were victorious in this war cape last Week when -their, cutter up- ' ”° b,s by King ajnd Country
Germany would extract from victory set and she was badly bruised about 
all the -benefits, would probably try the head and face 
to subjugate us, or, in the best hypo-' Mr. Will Eggleton lefti for his home 
thesis, might let us be lost- in the- in- j in Alberta last week, 
extric-able difficulties of the Eastern- Mrs. Andrews find Miss Brown
question. If, on the contrary, as f spent Sunday with friends ini Madoe 
seems unhappily possible, the Dual J Mr. Frank Staple y and his mother 
Alliance collapses under the weignt ( have gone to Lindsay on account ol 
of European coalitions, we will pay the serious illness of Mrs. Jack Dan- 
the largest part of the costs of the j ford, Mrs. Stapjey’s daughter 
adventurous policy of the German ; Our young ipeople- are practising for 
Empire.” This statesman realizes, 1 a -patriotic concert to be held in tihe 
as will be realized presently by Tur- near future
key, that Austria has been a mere Mrs. Joseph Branson and Misn 
tool in th|e German game. fi.nd that Nellie Bird attended the Holiness 
she, equally with Italy, was a victim Movement convention in Madoe last 
of the Triple Alliance. week

Mr. Willie Fitohett is visiting 
friends near Picton.

69
6

CVOr, Death ol Child
news favorable to Austria. Every j ,?‘C^rd 'r Wa^d''ll Tàne months 
blank in the columns of an Austrian: wtmnuî JVIrs: J* . ’
paper means thepdeletion of unfavor- j wav tiJLJdl/ lSt ’ | Sed
able news. It appears that the Aus- ! 7 y erday
trian public is slowly realizing this, 
faot, which accounts for the growing ! 
uneasiness in the Dial Monarchy. '

-Disposed of as follows:By Warrant . . . .
ânïïL.ST1.**”“**.::îî!- • •• -, , ,

Classifications of Offences: Committed to jail in default of
payment of fine and cost . . .

Assaults (common)........................... 14 | Committed to jail without option
Assaults (aggravated).................... § of fine .. .........................................
Assaults and obstructing Police. . 5 Committed provincial peniten-
Assaults (indecent-female) . . . . 3 „ tiary. ,...............................................
Breach of City By-Law: I Committed Ontario Reformatory
Driving cab without license 1 ! Committed Industrial School for

! boys.......................................................
! Committed Ontario Andrew Re

formatory for women.............
Sentence suspended or deferred 

on payment of prosecution 
,| and entering into bonds...

i Lunatics............................................
license . . ........................................ 11 Committed for trial............................

Selling cigarettes to minors .... 1 Arrested on request of other
Police Departments and tak
en back for trial........................

. . 72 «i160 Charged With Theft El324 tIISThis morning a youth named Don
ovan was committed by Magistrate 
Masson for trial on- a charge* of theft 
of the contents of a purse.

A purse rivas dropped on January 
31 by a young girl while she 
watering at the upper bridge tank 
team of horses which she had been, 
driving. The animals shied and the 
purse said ,to contain eleven five dol
lar bills was shortly after mis5ed.

Donovan claims to have found the 
purse but there was no money in il 
he said.

Mr. Carnew for the, accused put in 
no evidence.

Donovan was given bail this after
noon.

42
*1

MADOC ,1UNL ITON.
Too Late For Last Week.

■23

fin ■FARM FOB SALE m
l Austrian Admits Disaster.fkat desirable farm, be longing to 

i h,- estate of the late Sidney L. 
'harpe, cast 1-2 lot, 22 con 4 Sidney,

was17 I We
a

I"Dog by-law 
Drunk .. .
Drunk and disorderly..................... 17

... 26 j

.... 3

148containing 100 acres. Farm is in e 
h’1” stale of cultivation. Large brick 
r sidence, good barn, drive-house and !

I ,
.199 ;

1
Disorderly conduct................
Health by-law.............................
Billiards without license . . 
Cigars and tobacco without

!01 her outbuildings. Well fenced and 
«ut--red. Spring creek through pas- 

5 acre orchaid and 12 acres of 
-ii- - and hardwood bush.

-
32

ii1
Hural daily

I. Convenient to church and school
" toiles from Belleville. Peddle goods without license
oe furth-T particulars, apply on the Set off fire crackers on street 
miser to Mrs. C. Caverley or E. Ride bicycle on sidewalks 16
Miorey or Frankford P. Q„ R. R Insulting driving.................................

___  dlO 4tw 12 -Its Breaches of Liquor License Act:
Sell during prohibited hours . . .
Sell to minor............................................
Supply liquor to prohibited pur-

sons .....................................................
Prohibited persons under in
fluence of liquor....................................
Bigamy . . . ..............................................
Breach pawnbrokers..........................
Breach Motor Vehicle Act.............
Breach Bread and Sales Act . . . 

preach Highway Gravel Act ....
1 Carrying revolver.................................
1 Carnal knowledge................................
; Deserter from H. M. Navy . . . .. 
j Forgery and uttering forged

documents.........................
Ton s rsgtrt* Ask for our INVEN- Fraudently obtain food and 

VISER,which will be sent free. lodging . .
MARION & MARION.

364 Univerelty fit, Montréal.

13 iI
I ’-!!12: Addresses were delivered by Messrs 

A. E. Bailey, Geo. T. Woodley and 
Rev. A. R. Sanderson 

Following the presentation the 
young people spent a social hour, the 
function ending with the, serving of 
refreshments.

11 0141 v
. Departed..................................................
Cases stand for judgment...........

1 *
51Xr, 2 NORTHPORT.Transient Lodgers:

1 «J?m£,dT,‘d «?„ ÏÏ3K lodging TO° L"“ F” L*“ W~k-

, at Police Station during the year. The charity concert last week was 
Incidental Duties: a 8reat success

, Mr. J. Laing Stocks paid a shorlI Accidents reported and inquired visit to -his home here, last week. Mr.
Astray animals fmmd........................11 and Mr6' stocks are spending the

o R®„ay af™a's. found •• ..............  11 Winter in Toronto
3 uildmgs found open and se- Two of our young: men, Percy Mans-
II Bnnowdn h'...................,....................188 field and James Pollard have joined

1 Sudden*/deaths^porte^. / ; . ' ; ; i ^hird Canadian Contingent at

Î no?onL«yinonfe.nV,r,Vl0JleilCe’ ’ ’ 9 The Orangemen will hold their an-
1 and witq„ held; juries nual oyster supper this week,

^tnd w oTSUmm°ned t0 Mrs Frank Williams of Rawdon
t oat a«hiigk-eny Pollce ......................... 5 is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. H
Lost children reported....................22 David

6 Flre lt1te^dancir?hrrehiPOliCe ln Nearly a11 the oolite students
1 House and shop-breSg repbrted 16 ÿtiSVSÏÏÎ7 ^ Weefc^Bd

2 1* ? m
FOR HAT.H. I

Cars Smashed in East End
A collision occurred on the railway 

some distance east of the Canadian 
Northern and Canadian Pacific 
pot this morning. As a result ol the 
collision a freight car was damaged, 
it being forced into another freight 
oar. No one was'.hurt.

>5 acre farm ^t Sidney Town Hall, 
"'des from Belleville, well watered. 

”itable for both grain and stock 
I'b'y J E. Ketchesoh on premises.

j2l-wtf

I
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$What Hungary Has Lost.

Through neutral countries letters 
have reached England showing that 
the situation in -parts of Austria U 
well nigh desperate, 
the London Post published a com*

DIED
CROSSLEY - in Belleville, on Fri

day. Feb. 26th, Caroline Crossley. 
wife, of Wm. Crossley, aged 73 vrs 
and 11 months

I4
Fine gardens grow fine teas ; that 

is, gardens whose- altitude, te at least 
4000 feet. Salada tee is composed of 
selected leaves grown at least at such 
a level. Hence its unrivalled flavor.

j"

Fraudently appropriate property 1 
Cross indecency For instance,

H;
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SALE.
'HE OSTl»lt
nooû barn"~w>m 
rood locality ^ 
ck sale. * 00

House, Foster
'd ™eneaŸ’a%ara

naole*6 
water heatl etl

ng.

ne half6 house, tpUn^ 
city water. P,°-

bousa Bleecke, 
ninutes walk 
ot W!U tomake

lonjîkn street^

c house Georg, 
vmw ef Bridle 
mences and 
e best leoateS

°“ Dunbar at.
brick he usa 

lodern conyeal- 
l gas, large lot

t. two story 
10 rooms, eiec-
i convenleacea

-with large lot 
■eomans street.

”e house on
-Ï7SUSS
rge let.

8 roe

Ik near Albert 
F outside cityptn‘sntOvo"

till Street, late- 
date with full 

I heating, elec- 
P stables suit- 
hr ding stable.

F .fraŒ house. 
Mid water Is 
lth shade trees

nouse. Coen- 
, gras, watern.

torey, g room
itSfëfSJSB

ie all eaedern 
ic light and
emenL Five 

eet on North

N solid brick 
iff Commercial 
|L three large 
ay and harbor

street, fine 7 
ouse, with ve- 
*• About 70 ft

i east side of 
about 80 foot 
'es aad other

street, 6 lets.

Idge and Me

MdM, West

rheast bouse, 
Libert Cetlege

ue, between 
Victoria Ava
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lots on Chat-fa
and Charles

foam street, 
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the beet fac- 
f. good doefc- 
Joubte frame
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HOUSE OF COMMONS DISCUSSES 
iaiitHE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FOND

VIOLENT ATTACK 
ON CLERGYMEN

ELOQUENT CALL 
TO IMPERIAL 
■ SERVICE

liaN.Zi
WÈÈiiï-ï
mËÊmi

r 1

i®'

if
P

JjMr. J. W. Johnson, H. P. P., Delivers 
Some Hot Shot Against the Minis

ters-An impassioned Appeal 
to Stay By the license 

System
•f

' Special, to The Ontario.

\> v.-ii iMe-f«:v
V."

New
$300000 Has Been Paid From Total of° 

$2f700,000 to Date-Aid to Newfound- 
land-Amendment to drive Relief to 
Families of Sailors on Niobe

Lient.-Coi. Ponton’s Address Stirs the 
Empire Club f >

Col. William N. Ponton, K.C., of
■ Belleville gave a heert-to4he»rt talk

were the recipients of TORONTO, 26-An attack on to the member» of the Empire Club 1 1 # T\ ,

js sSîsB: t&snzrssjz i Columbia Record
soldiers. The work of the Patriotic by j. w. Johnson M.P.P. for West evan«elLat of loyalty. Under tala [OP FphfliaPP

had been fixed- with regard to that F.U?d W,a8 not cbarity, but the result Hastings. it was a much franker ?u‘et arkd eoblful oratory patriotism »
paid In jhe United Kingdom, the for- nle8P<Th«np°tS| ^ft8 by 6fatetul P®°- statement on the liquor question than became almost » religion, and to s-v * t sr» m w w ^mer beiitg $20, as compared with $17, FtLerr>J«HnfHtrl°^1C,FJlnd byylrtue of usually is heard from the Govern- ffrvea™1 for th(e Empire seemed (|N Ç A | 14 | A V
which was the British allowance He î^„h s*?! ïad been able t0 do ment side of thé «House. The fact that tfae h«hest heroism. Tears were in V# IV OAljL 1 I
stated that an order.ln-Council had women and chil- Mr. Johnson, at the conclusion of mf^eyeawhen he told of the **tto- —
been passed appropriating a certain without making the matter pub- his speech. ,was surrounded by his eri“g of rhe officers of the Canadian No Records offer the same value—none
portion of every soldier’s pay for the i»r To_„ . .. _ _ colleagues on the Government side and “ontiheent around a fire on the fields X*% wear so long as the famous Columbia
support of his family. Arthurs, ofParry Sound, warmly congratulated, ahowedthathv at J^rtter the night before the de- ; 0||p Double Disc Records Thill

Mr. Oliver observed that the con- %d«th LtoUlah ,resenrl8ts had left' had exposed views with which pa,rtQre How they clasped hands i V uoubie Oise Kecords. 1 hey I are the best
dltion of life from which Canadian leay!ng their fath- many of them heartily agreed aaw 0,6 «<>***«* lights _ (JP — Records on the market today.
soldiers volunteered was materially a LUJÎ.°D tbe commMltf l Mr. Johnson made k violent at- i rfeM th® thrU1 ot comradeship in UP -

Mr. Ames stated that the fund was whAiî^h “s*01. Sound aa a -.support of the abolition of the kbar pat?r”'8*g!ned by laaao Brock .... V . ^ ***** 111 .evef7 fetail. In a Columbia Record you havr
assisting about 10,000 families and Parrv tothefund and defended the Iiceaïï system out j .‘he aeal ®f a-it^i» «attached, and best record It IS possible to get at any price. YOU hav^h-
that thus half the soldiers’ families Th/bentfit of th  ̂refill V Jor and out “rà that since certain men !^d lt. waa. ***** *» time. «We finest recording, years ahead of any other. You have many Of the
were not dependent on the fund at t*J® benefit of the families of members im the province had been licensed were boasting about our immigration biggest and best artists and hands mnet nfik«m y „aeall. Assistance by the fund was prl s6nt had g0ne t0 *11 liquorT h^iTlbey i T aahort time he said, in Columbia vou have ^ ,e*5lu?lve; And
ferable to purely^ Government pay! er fZis M,ha?,ÏSntrib^t6d 1°. °P~ ^ouldV inrterferod with! if am - ' we "e ”°w * ^OlumDia VOU have a record which will ---------------us
aient because of its superior flexibili- fl T*ds' .Arthurs thought that 
ty, which could be adjusted to meet dependents of English reservists
differing conditions. ?b°d d have 80me claim uP°n the teetotaller T^takêT^djink" when . motherland.’* The speaker went on

fUnds- feel like it and I slUu SntmuT to congratulate Toronto on thesplen-
Notes a Discrepancy. Eliminate Charity Idea. » take a drink «until the very end.” tfthf* had shown

Mr. W H Bennett of North Sim Mr- Johnson attacked the idea of £■aDa”U,”<^ thought that
coe said he nnderatonH th .f ' Mr- Ames said that an effort had closLn« «very bar rn the province and S?*?*1*B .bo:^ f4. no!_ re9Ponded 
coe said he understood the combined been made to eliminate any idea of that H this was done “we would ou«bt’ tat he believed
pay and separation allowance of a nh.ri.v . v . ■ ,y be swimming in a sea of liquor” He were 0001
colonel was $210; of a captain, $155; paf otic P rod f “If f ** tbou«ht hfve^XagrSt
of a lieutenant, $115, and of a pri PatnotlC Fund‘ He belleved that a curse to close the bars, 
vate, only $55. This was too great man should be in a Position to go to a8kfd wbat right Mr.
a discrepancy. He would like to en- the front feeling that his wife would prance ’merlhf^pte of tf-

fund® fnrWthmUCh pald,from the be cared for bX those at home. He vinoe last June had hc claimed. de-
wives Md^hetiher^t^m0! °ffiC»trS’ declared, moreover, that the content- olared their disapproval of the pro- 
assistance To soldier.^' ftfm-H lhai ed soldier’s wife was the best re- POMl to close the bars. “What right.”
been refused hTt f„ f , had cruiting agent. To Mr. Arthurs he repeated Mr, Johnson, “has the Lea- !
which had not Lntrihn't^d tdwns 8aid tbat the Patriotic Fund Associa- der of the Opposition to continue his 1

Tn rf,,, n contributed thereto. tion required a local organization to agitation?” I - , _ .
think there wflsAf«fnS^ld h® dlduDOt enquire lnto cases in each district, The menber for West Hastings, in ' C°1’ PontOD Makes Stlmng Ad-

‘Sib1; ssrss* mo“? pr°v,ded i ïfcsaf-SM2rï±iar $1 >» =t Empire a«b
second question f°T St' Antolne dictating terms upon! every Presbyterian, Methodist and . , .,
Simcoe set anari Tf nnn ?0U ty llk.e whlch families of soldiers could re- Baptist minister in his rid:.ng with formedtae subJcet of an address by 
ic purposes and theflnUl^ Zalrl?j" Pe?vev aid and asserting that a cer- exception. He mentioned also par- Lieut-Col. Ponton, K.C., of Belleville,

Mr W J Carroll thon . in g onto $21 000 of it fhT w” organization had to be formed ticularly the pastor ofixhis own church yesterday before the Empire Club, To-
” h W Carroll then asked what wcild be auite’ likeW to t’oii tLm f befor.e tbe Patriotic Fund would whom he had heard from the pulnit mnto. Col. Ponton,

was being done in the case of fami- raro fri_ 6 lke yA? tell them to grant assistance. urging temperance and the abolition the front in
lies partially dependent on soldiers at There were but Two^ôwnsVCanldl tain^htt”®8' “H°W COuld we a8Cer‘ ®lbar' ,fr' Johnson said he bad Canadian contingent, and a second
the front. In reply, Mr. H. B. Ames which had refuseT to dT anÿtoïng fo? we had a S TrLSnn Unlesd thl up ffa,.his p»ace ™ training wfh the second

work ot fhenTuand8taprobanblyO90 per ^ Ifough mon^ww s^ffeach tionf’^ C°Uld dePeDd f°F tafo^ ^h^^t Th/'ufif V't U^toen^speX^"

branchLXhe tond Tbfluxmary ‘patHotic* enoTgiTf tak^ the M^OUvlf haAle^ ^ torXVI the d,inist^r doinTtL^ duTy^beC
associations, with a clearing house^n trouble to distribute it to care for m ' Am!= bad been scarcely fair to l^er on the hustings. the men of the Empire. Citizenship

eept for suggestions made from head- bad been received by thé fund from tion pas^by P^rîl^meTt'îf.lînl1 tif' that ti^Tnh^tero H,e sai<i v£ strokes of war” were moulding the

rrrs.'^s.rsssstz^jrs: sss *“ ‘bout ,ro- - ss» sst&LZttjz &rs
B^pHE:F 1 *h”'a

ent on her soldier soT® yHo^ever Mr' E' M' Macdonald enquired ™Ut* and given its tbird reading by
there were compicated cases 1^0^ Whether aid was being refused to the the H°USe'
ing partial dependency, and In these fami*ies of soldiers who had married
aises the fund generally made up for after enlistment
the difference in the scale of living
caused by the absence of the members
ot *be family partially dependent on.

The fund had received $2,700,000 
and had disposed of $800,000, leaving 
about $1,200,000 of a balance. A sum 
equally as large was still expected, so 
that the fund would probably be self, 
sustaining till the end of the year A 
few communities which had not yet 
contributed would be canvassed be
fore any were asked to contribute a- 
gain.

went to the front to fight.
Mr. W. F. Niçkle, of Kingston, re

gretted that Mr. Oliver had given out 
the idea that the beneficiaries of the 
Patriotic Fund

<, ~-V * H

ÈaâS,Mr - ;

E7
' V

i: ; ■>
A bfl$ to amçnd tie Canadian Pac- 

triotic^und A$t to iMnjbwer thç ^a- 
. triotic Fund A&ociaàon to assist Sol

diers who return incapacitated from" 
the front and the families of men who 
are killed, until they have establish
ed'their claims to pensions, and to ex
tend aid to the depepdants of men 
"from- Newfoundland now serving in 
the Canadian naval and military for
ces, was passed in the Commons to
day. It was stated that the fund had 
amounted to $2,700,00», that $800, 
000 had been paid out, that $1,960,- 
000 now remained in the hands of the 
association, and that a like 
would be realized when all the prom
ised subscriptions were paid.

85c

— — p™, .ooeermg of £wTra record w,hich *iU unfailingly wear 
temperance }0£^S0I1 emigration; we are sending <mr /„ V Vr*1 Ab LONG as any other make-no matter what you pav^L!7.erybo^ I a“ ”5>f a’ m“hTS bia siïîeme°todàl thp,niîS ? sup=riurity thwat have made Coic!

(15 centeextra foS gettthe ^demonstration double disc foriSO

sum

It was also announced that 65 fami
lies of Newfoundlanders now serv. 

i»g in the Canadian forces, chiefly on 
the Niobe, required assistance from 
the fund- Hon. Frank Oliver 
ed inclined to think that families of 
men who have gone to the war should 
be cared for by the Government a- 
lone without any help from such an 
organization as the Patriotic Fund. 
He was answered vigorously by Mr. 
H. B. Aines, of St. Antoine, the hon 
secretary of the fund; Mr. W. F. Nic- 
kle, of Kingston, and Dr. Michael 
Clark, the Liberal member for Red 
Deer.

Hon. C. J. Doherty moved the sec
ond reading of the bill. His motion 
was adopted, and the House went in
to committee upon the proposed meas 
ure.

p
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Spirit, of Canadian Imperial Service” .85
This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear it

Work of the Fund.

New Dance Recordshas one son a t 
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W. B. RIGGS. Belleville
P

is not a question of why H TTHF1 
I serve, but can i give any *■ *

never put good reason why I am not serving?” j said Col. Ponton.
. The motto of the first contingent 1

I was—“Glad to live ; not afraid to die” !

'Jî'
Bon

FIRST AID FORcom-

WEAK DIGESTION 15TH. RECT.He was Informed 
by Mr. Ames that the Government 
had giv>h notice that after January 
28 last it would not recognize mar. 
raige8 after enlistment except in cer
tain cases where permission was ob
tained from the colonel in command.

Sir Robert Borden pointed out that 
in the British army a certain number 
of people in each regiment were al
lowed to marry, and that no provis
ion was made for others who might 
do so. He then made the interesting 

Hon. Frank Oliver wished to know 8tBtem.?nt that ™ passing its order-in- 
what proportion the assigned pav and ~opn.cU referred to the Government 
separation allowances received from fu* pe®n influenced by apprehension 
the Government by soldiers’ relatives Lha;„soldier marriages might be too 
bore to the amount received from the ha8tlly contracted especially abroad 
fund. e under conditions which would make a

victim of the soldier in an undesirable 
The Government had reveived 

information tending to this belief.
Mr. Ames explained in reply to a 

question by Mr. Oliver Wilcox as to 
what provision was being made for 
the families, resident in the United 
States, of British subjects who had 
enlisted from there, that funds simi
lar to that in Canada had been organ
ized in Great Britain. Newfoundland 
and the United States.

Caving» deputed ■ d» b-t
^ <k*w the highest entrent rate J 

Withdrawals at part or the
CONSCRIPTION 

NOT MEANT
VOLUNTEERSLike Nearly Every Trouble Afflict

ing Mankind, Indigestion is 
Due to Por Blood.

OF CANADA
rte>D OPl*fc*

TORONTO

whole
Third ConttngeHtAlmost everybody experiences

times when the organs of digestion Captain William Henry Hudson 
show painful signs of weakness. Some Lieut Bertram Kerr An.n
slight disturbance of the health starts T T, “ A1Ien
the trouble; then the patient takes a g Adam Haggerty 
dislike to food and dull, heavy pains Bos. Sergt. David John Batchelor 
in the abdomen give warning that the Sergt. William O. Lusco. ube 
stomach is unable to do its proper I Sergt. Henry James Price

? T’“r -™ï”“ 1 SSSffl’S :;r »-h™, L,dd„

BelievX in sXhl otf the0“r’ , 8U'l is additional torture—flatulence, I Sergt' ***** Bdwa^ McGlashan 
tion for aniveroaT^militaiw dePre8sion- sick headache j L»rP Arthur Grandly McGio
Xthe^Pi\S If X Itog°dnr etTbe^opamh0npracticSe0ofntâ: <

th^f manJlVth^La H® î?!,nte<1 °ut such ffmesCah"ouldGbe'Ivold^1'^ndL Ularcnce Ra,msay. Edward Barren,

as democratic a^d^ve^T ^ eostion arises from stomach weakness Morley Butter, Charles Henry Ball- 
old games and many tov th® ®nly.e,ffectual method of cur- Frank Collyer, David Mossman.
to the bieachers whUc mRitarv ^ eehll l° 8treBgtbe° the Frederick Cole, Frank Tett, William
vice was training for all «? would fn^th^f w®thf dlge8tion by supply- James Anderson, Charles William 
not say ‘No service, ,no vote ” declared This £®Th *th r ch?r’ purer blo«d- Eafer; Edward Hord, Albert A. Tapp, 
Col. Potoon, “and the resolution ^ lu- •, ti'ue tonlc treatment, by Patrick Joseph Cleacy, Alfred Ed-
plies only to unmarried men ” ^ F’in^ Pii*?Ura ™®tbod' Dr Williams’ Yar? Evanti- Andrew McBride, Ja«.

men. Pmk Pills, achieve great results. Jonhson, William Nelson Cassélman
these pills make the rich, red blood William Henry Wallace, Fred York 
needed to strengthen the stomach. I Clayton Piokell. James Ritchie, Chas’ 

of the Agricultural tnu? imparting a healthy appetite and I Covey, Roy Joseph Smith JoLm 
was presented by ivfr curing indigestion and other stomach Beagle, Charles Doyle, John Brad- 

l , ,of Belleville. The report d,8®rdBI?- Mr- Thos. Johnson,. Hem- abaw, Hugh Campbell, Arthur Sear le 
live rLtbe nLLniber of t01"d, N a, says: "For five years I was Clayton Murray, George McTaggart

L Dominion to July. a..g^eat sufferer jrom indigestion Charles Edward Woodcock Harmon'
tua^inst tbe previous year, which wrecked me physically. I suf- Joseph Simmons, Thomas Snvder Os 

^ r cash value ered so much that for days It a time °ar Deshane, Frank Erii^thérÎJs
products had increas 'd as * c°uld not attend to my business. 1 Robert Fisher. G. W. Hutson, Elliott 

pnoe of milk, cheese had smothering spells so bad at times Cole. Albert E. Poole, Donald Sands 
and butter. that I was afraid to lie down. I doc. Archie McGilivray, pévi Phillh»^ P

marked falling off in the •0I'®d and tried many medicines but Maracle, William J Philo Edwiard 
rtC !,rL&"d ®xport of cheese *£tb no benefit. I saw Dr. Williams’ Snyder, Stanley Murdoff PRoferT f 
J- regretted. while prices were Pink Pills advertised to cure the Bell. Fred Belton, Fred FletXr Roh- 
8°^ waq 5ro.ubl® and decided to try them. 1 ert Eldon Cummings, Byron Franks
be hilh tHat prices would bad not been taking them long before Fitchett, Charles Francis slncer

thfe preae^ Poar I.toand I had at last hit upon the Thomas Philip CummhL Harold
was rv.r-x .îa°î Canadian field crops rigb^ medicine. The improvement in Home. George Barton Holmes 
inv r3T ted to 1,6 steadily increas- my health was constant, and after I tbur Thomas Garner, Robert ’ Earl 
while riie whTi WOrth ,615 milhons bad used ten or twelve boxes I could Wallace Stanley Wells Babcock Har- 
155 millionTh t °rop alone 16 worth a “d digest all kinds of food, and old Albert Godwin. Harry Lavendar 

“OwiL *n iK ■ , I felt Physically better than I had Joseph William McDymock Wilbam
^o the increased aefeage done for years. I shall never ceasé c Jaok. Charles Matthews John F 

ïï-ïï report h Prais® Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Walker. Joseph Edward Chapel
Oo-t Ten-Then Relief Comes From Gum Tree of Australia, and this is worth 'S wi?£ YolTn gTthLT pCfrom' an

Chronic Asthma. e?tiM®wh,ich0t^hen®«m’kiVmfifiPr<?F’ y®ff'.,48 compared with 90,000,000 in dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 Edward Walker°
Nothing yet discovered can com- combined, make Catarrhozone a ^rL I The appfe export for 1914 was from Th^lfr °Wimlms°’XMed^cinl Q5 ° ÂlkéitaM^WilWm îharpe' M°rley 

pare with Catarrhozone in bad, ug- table specific for Asthma, Catarrh worth $3.465.000. The number of Brockville, Ont. ' edicine Co.. F Harrv Staéhl0*1^"' }Vll.fred
- ly cases of Asthma. and Broa®blt*8- rmmigrants had decreased in 1914 to - John Re now Edward Fo^

Catarrhozone is the one remedy have toiW-^vln^ho^h yoT^e 327,000 in 1913. THE JUDGE’S COURT A. Ins.^yf Froser Way'

.jSotrsjMrs i d, r;hr ^ -r~ sa ^
time—keep up the good work, use Catarrhozone is not expensive n™ , RT McCullough, Provincial Officer The charge of an alleged offence at Alfred ^Woodrow Green. Wilfred 
Catarrhozone as directed and you get dollar will buy a complete outfit from W«1ïï’h’rre!t^d*L?6CtUred t0 the Trenton was dismissed8 while on^the McNico!- Edward Mc-
we“- , any druggist. The money will be weB Women s Canadian Club on the val- charge laid on an alleged offence at S ^ J’.T‘ Hutchison, John M. O’-
on«Irthr<.C&,ei5 curahto, if anj^hing spent because your immediate im- and ^ medicinal impor- Brighton, Emlaw was found guilty1 Au^!tinT °ny Provins. Har-

ita-mldi.y0o Permanently of provement in health will surpass your lnwert lu f' His address was fol- The offence is said to have taken pd A L R Abrams; Buglers
Asthma, It will be Catarrhozone. It fondest exneetnHrmo __y. lowed_with deep Interest by the ladles place three years nm at Percy Bard end Cecil G. oherrv
contains that strangely soothing and to-day is the time to ime Catarew j5’ 0LFlynn Proposed a vote and the evidence wm ratherw^k ------------------
powerful antiseptic found in the Blue tone ® 10 U8e Catarrho-.of thanks which was seconded by so that a term of fol“month”ta tail

Mrs. McKeown was Imposed, ^

By Universal Military Service 
Said CoI. Ponton—Address on 

Agriculture By Mr.
J. Elliott

v Manager Belleville Branch.

Kednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

Consider the Environment. way.

Mr. Ames replied that the Govern
ment allowed $20 per month to the 
wife or widowed mother of every sol
dier on overseas service. CAPI r AL

RESERVE
$7,000,000
$7,000,000

In supple
menting this the fund considered ev- 
5ry family in relation to its environ
ment. Thus a woman with three 
children of 12, 8 and 4 years in Mont
real would be considered entitled to 
$45 per month from all sources in 
order to obtain a decent living, while 
twenty-five per cent, would be added 
to-this in the West. The families of 
English and French reservists, whose 
Governments contributed something 
toward their relief, and of Belgians, 
whose Government gave nothing at 
all, also were being helped.
Frank Oliver said he considered the 
responsibility of caring for depend
ents of soldiers rested primarily on 
the State.

Sir Robert Borden pointed out that

ASSETS, $85,000,000The last-
named fund was attending to enquire | 
into a statement made by Mr. G. Tur_ i 
riff that the families of men who had I Committee 
joined the first contingent and after- ! Elliott 
wards been rejected were still receiv
ing their separation allowances.

Report on Agriculture.

The report

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to __

counts a specialty. Banking can bedoneby^ail 

A general banking business conducted.

■

Mr. Oliver’s View.

Mr. Oliver declared that he was of 
the opinion that the families of sol
diers should not be dependent for aid 
upon charity and the goodwill of a 
man responsible for the distribution 

. _ of the Patriotic Fund. The State, he
the Canadian separation allowance held, should be behind the men who

Hon. youi

BELLEVILLE BRANCH H. SNEYD MANAGER
SMOTHERING OF ASTHMA STOPS QUICK

THOUSANDS CURED BY “GATHARRHOZONE”
Ar-

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

tor family funds. ‘ It may be 
opencxf with the

____________________ 9 Union Bank of Canada
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

town or when passing the bank, it is especially convenient if the 
husband ts frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses-on her own signature alone.

JSTÏÏ1 B“Befc* *• ®« *offat. manager.
Pkt0e ****** W. ^ Manager.cek° !»*• Returned to the city. OU
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